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Bass had the dream again that night.

Once it had terrified him; but the dream recurred, and in

time the details of his vision had become fuller, more exact.

She first came the night of his mother's death. When he woke,

frightened and crying, he remembered only tiny flashes of color

and light, bits and pieces of some terrible, swift vision of a

beast loose upon the earth, threatening. And he knew then,

even as a boy of ten, that something precious had been torn

forever from his life to be replaced with something far more

dangerous.

He was not afraid now that he had come to know her, this

powerful, great red horse that thundered, it seemed, eternally

across the open plain toward him, this living fire that always

came closer, galloping ceaselessly across the never-ending plain.

And he would hear voices, urgent voices, but he could not

understand them. The words were always muffled by the pound-

ing hoofs, drowned in the hoofbeats that drummed in rhythm to

his own pounding heart. And in his dream, he would turn to

see who was speaking, and he would find only the plain, stretch-

ing forever toward some vague, dark movement. Then, in the twi-

light between his two worlds, he would watch transfixed as the

beast approached. Saddled, bridled, but riderless, she would

come, a fire reflecting from her powerful wet shoulders. He
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could feel the heat of her breath, see her bone-white teeth.

And had he courage enough, he could almost reach out and touch

her.

The voices bothered him greatly. At times he sensed that

there were hundreds of people around him talking, as if he were

there with them, invisible, only standing by to listen. Some-

times he felt they were talking to him and not to each other.

But he could never understand the words. Occasionally he would

wake from his dream at just that moment when the message was

becoming clear, but it always dissipated as he gasped for his

first breath. Once he felt there were just two voices, or

three, and that the others were present only to prevent him from

hearing what he needed to know, something from a deep past,

something that had been forgotten. Perhaps he was wrong, per-

haps the sounds had not yet been born, perhaps they were wait-

ing for human voices to give them form and that, until then,

they would remain in the province of the dark plain. If so,

the voices were unnecessary, a mistake.

But she was not a mistake, that great red horse. She was

his. He never doubted that. She came back to him time and

again as if tied somehow to the great clock that moved the stars

in the heavens. And each time she returned, he saw her more

clearly. Each time, the miles between them fell away, as if

measured by ticks of time, rather than distance. And with each

surge forward, he learned more about her. She loomed larger,

more terrifying. The flat gulf between them rumbled. Below,
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the earth shook with each violent step. Her powerful muscles

bulged and tightened. Her nostrils flared as she raged for-

ward. And when she turned her powerful neck from side to side,

he would see her eyes clearly, strange green eyes full of fury,

and he would be afraid.

Then, unexpectedly, there came a night when he noticed

something else in her eyes, something deeper and almost human.

It was sadness, an immense, total sadness, and he understood

something about himself, something new. And when he woke, he

no longer feared her. She was a messenger for another thing,

something old and timeless, a thing that went back beyond his

knowledge, back to a time before words were spoken, before dark-

ness separated from light. He knew she was eternal, forever a

part of the vast barren emptiness which divided all that was

living from all that was not.

She became his obsession, and he longed for her the way

other men long for a beautiful woman they know they cannot

have. He could not force her to him. She came only when it

was time. And though he wanted to find out what would happen

if he stayed until the end, until she reached him, he was power-

less to do so. His courage always failed him, and he would

awaken, breathless, back in his own time and place, vaguely

aware of hoofbeats receding into the night....



II

Although the noon heat had driven everyone else inside,

Murphy looked both ways. The Texas sun, glaring off the hot

caliche surface, forced the big man to squint tightly so that

he appeared to have slits where his eyes should have been. His

eyes were getting worse. They had dried up three days after

Round Rock. At times he thought he would shut them and they

would never open again, that he would finally go blind. He

felt that way today. He was tired, too, tired of waiting, tired

of sleepless nights, tired of everything.

Once, shortly after moving into town, he thought he saw

Bass and the Denton Mare in the street outside his house. It

was raining that night, though, so he could not be certain.

The man and horse appeared to be shifting about as the wind

pushed the sheets of rain in the dark night. He knew he had to

be seeing things, but to make sure, he slipped into the hall to

get a better view. The apparition was gone by the time he

reached the front door. That was the last rain he could remem-

ber.

Now it was June and hot. The land had dried up and long

since turned brown. The wind had died a week ago. The trees

around the courthouse offered some shade but little protection

from the heat. Murphy's boots kicked up a fine, powdery dust

as he made his way across the street. Halfway over, he sensed
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a sudden movement on his right. Crouching instinctively, he

whirled and brought his right hand up to the heavy pistol butt

on his hip. No one was there. A dun mare swished her tail,

and Murphy realized the horse, not some person, had caused him

to jump. Relaxing a little, he almost smiled. He was getting

too edgy for his own good.

"Murphy, you're a damned fool," he told himself, as he

hurried toward the drugstore. He realized with some surprise

that it was the first time in months he had come close to laugh-

ing about anything. Somehow it gave him a dim hope that all of

it would work out. The new doctor might even be able to do

something about his eyes. He could leave, then, go back East

or farther west, someplace where he could start over.

His eyes had simply dried up. The tears had stopped flow-

ing. Maybe it was the lack of sleep. He would stare into the

long nights, expecting a brief shadowy movement in the dark, a

kind of black within a black that would preface a click and a

sudden flash of light. He felt it coming always; he just didn't

know when. It was a terrible burden. Sometimes he wanted to

give it up and drop down on his knees and pray to God. But he

couldn't do that either. He had made his choice.

It was all a matter of choices, he told himself. A man

rides west or he rides east. In the end it isn't the direction

he takes, it's what they think of him--not who he is, but who

they think he is. He wondered if he believed that as he stepped

into Lipscomb's drugstore.
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"The new doctor in?" he asked, spotting Lipscomb behind

the counter.

"He's in," Lipscomb said, looking up from the ledger after

a noticeable hesitation. Murphy decided it was the druggist's

way of letting him know just how he felt about him. "Why not

go on back?" the man asked.

"Sure," Murphy said, "I'll be out of your hair in a min-

ute." He watch the top of Lipscomb's bald head turn scarlet

as he walked past. The little druggist didn't look up.

For almost a year now no one had made an effort to talk

with Murphy. He sensed a wall everywhere he went. Some were

openly contemptuous. The worst pretended he wasn't there, as

if he didn't exist. Murphy feared them in a way, all of them,

yet he sought out their company. Anything was better than wait-

ing alone. It was especially so for a man who felt he was go-

ing to die. They had sworn to kill him, and there were too

many of them to watch. If he blinked his eyes at the wrong

time, he was a dead man. It was as simple as that.

Dr. McMath opened the door to his small office before

Murphy had a chance to knock. "How can I help you, Mr. Murphy?"

"You know me?" Murphy asked, surprised.

"Of course I do. Denton's a small town. Come on in."

Murphy walked through the door into McMath's office. The

furnishings were meager--a desk, two chairs, a table, a screen

for dressing, and a long operating table. He noticed a small

stand with the doctor's instruments laid out neatly. A frosted
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glass kept the room bright, and though the window was ajar,

the room was still hot. Murphy took a seat on the operating

table.

"It's my eyes, Doc. They're hurting bad."

The young doctor turned Murphy's head toward the light.

"They look irritated, all right. How long have they been this

way?"

"About a year. But they're getting worse."

"Have you seen anyone else?"

"No."

The doctor's red mustache bristled. "Why the hell not?

You shouldn't let yourself go, man. You could lose your sight."

Murphy shrugged his shoulders. It was kind of funny to

have a pup chewing him out. "I didn't feel I had anyplace to

go."

"There are other doctors."

"I couldn't trust them," Murphy said.

McMath pushed his wire-rimmed glasses back up his narrow

nose. "Why trust me, then?"

"You're new."

"Oh," McMath said. "You thought they'd hold that Bass

business against you. Is that it?"

Murphy stared coldly. McMath couldn't have been more than

twenty-five, he decided. The man was clean shaven, except for

the mustache, fair, and on the frail side. For a young man,

and a doctor at that, he didn't look very healthy.
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"You know about that, huh?" Murphy asked.

"I've heard stories. I haven't paid that much attention

to them, though. My business is healing bodies, nothing else."

Murphy laughed amiably. Yes, the doctor was young. "What

about my eyes, then?"

"They're as dry as West Texas, but you know that. Truth

is, I'll have to do some reading up on it. I can wash them out

for you, though. Everything else is dry, too--your ears, nasal

passages, throat, everything. You been drinking a lot?"

"Not today," Murphy said.

McMath gave him.a hard look. "One thing I've heard is

that you drink a lot. Too much alcohol can kill you. It might

have brought this on."

Murphy snorted. He had his own reasons for drinking. It

helped him sleep, for one thing.

When Murphy didn't answer, McMath said, "Let's try a wash

and see what happens. I'll see if Lipscomb has what we need."

When the doctor walked out of the room, Murphy lay down

on the table. He forced himself to shut his eyes. He wanted

a drink now. He tried to make himself think of other things,

though. He remembered Bass standing beside the Denton Mare,

laughing and slapping her on the neck. She had just won a big

race. He squeezed his eyes tightly, trying to remember just

what had happened next, but when he did, the pain became in-

tense, and he had to work to open them again. He heard McMath

walk back into the office.
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"You asleep?"

Murphy's eyes suddenly popped open. "No, just thinking."

McMath looked at him curiously. "We'll wash your eyes out

now and do it again in an hour or so. How's that?"

"If it helps, it'll be fine."

Murphy could feel the doctor's uncalloused fingers moving

his head. Then he saw the vial above his face.

"This is an atropine solution. It's from the belladonna

family. Legend has it that Cleopatra, herself, used this to

make her eyes more beautiful."

Murphy jumped as a drop of the cool liquid hit his eye,

then the other. McMath repeated the procedure several times,

carefully wiping the eyes clear. "This will dilate your pupils.

You're going to have to stay inside until they go back to nor-

mal. We don't want any further damage." McMath backed away

and looked at him. "How do they feel?"

Murphy opened and closed his eyelids several times. "They

feel good right now."

"Wonderful. Look, I need to go over to the Monitor and

pick up the paper. Why don't you just rest here. I'll leave

the wash here on the stand. If you need a little more, just

drop it in."

After McMath left, Murphy reached over and picked up the

vial containing the eye solution. He tried to let a drop fall

into one eye but splashed the liquid over his face. As he sat

up, he could taste the bitter solution on his tongue. He licked
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his lips, and as he did, the liquid seemed to penetrate down

through his tongue, spreading everywhere at once. He knew that

something was wrong. Within minutes his tongue was dry and

thick. He had a strange sensation that the room was moving.

It occurred to him that he was losing his mind. And now

he was frightened. The room was spinning, and he succumbed

briefly to a wave of nausea. When the feeling passed, he was

blind. He could see nothing but darkness around him. He felt

for his pistol, and when he did, he felt himself falling. He

screamed out, but the world remained black. He was locked in-

side, trapped within himself, falling toward the center of the

darkness. His terror began to build. He tried to call out,

but he had no voice. Then he sensed another being, a force

moving up from the pit toward him. He couldn't breathe.

The next sound Murphy heard was McMath's voice. "Are you

all right? What's happened, Murphy?" Despite his frailty, the

young doctor was shaking him vigorously.

Murphy spoke. "I don't know. All of a sudden, I was just

gone. I thought I was dying. The room started moving, and I

couldn't see anything. I couldn't breathe. I swear I thought

I was gone."

"Are you all right, now?"

Murphy thought about it. "I've got this strange feeling

that everything's far away. Distant, you know? It's like your

voice is coming through a tunnel."
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"It must be the atropine," the doctor said. "Too much of

it can bring on hallucinations."

Murphy remembered then. "I got some of it in my mouth.

How bad is it?"

"I don't know. I'd better check."

McMath hurried out the door. When he came back, he was

carrying a large book. He took a seat across the room at his

desk and read silently. Murphy heard him whisper something.

"What is it, Doc?"

McMath walked over to the table. "Just lay where you are

and stay calm." Murphy felt his insides turn to brass. "I'm

not going to lie to you. It could be bad. Too much of it can

bring on convulsions, hallucinations...."

"What else?"

McMath let out a deep breath. "If you ingested enough of

it, it could kill you."

Murphy tried to steel himself. "How long before we'll

know?"

The doctor shrugged his shoulders. "You may have seen the

worst of it already. If so, you'll be all right. If not, more

convulsions. We just won't have any way of knowing."

"You mean it could go on all day?"

"Maybe. I'm sorry, Murphy. It just never crossed my mind

that you'd swallow any of that solution."

"Isn't there anything you can give me?"

"I'll do whatever I can to help make things easier...."
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"You mean there's nothing you can give me?"

"Like I said, I'll do what I can, but I don't have an an-

tidote."

Murphy sat up. "You got any smokes?"

"Smokes?" McMath repeated, then laughed. "My guess is

you're going to be all right."

The doctor rolled the cigaret and placed it in Murphy's

mouth. Murphy took a deep draw when the match was lit. The

smoke felt good. He let it out slowly and watched the doctor

walk back across the room through the curling smoke. He felt

strangely uneasy again. Then he knew why. It was happening

again.

Out of Murphy's darkness came haunting images that made

little sense. First he would see Bass, then Barnes or Jackson,

or the horse, one merging into another, disappearing, turning,

reappearing, and he would see himself standing off to one side,

laughing wildly, rolling his eyes up into his head until he had

no eyes at all.

Suddenly a gun is pointed at his face. He sees Barnes'

furrowed brow behind the hammer. He watches the thumb cock the

hammer. He watches the cylinder roll. He thinks it cannot be

happening. And it is not. Now Barnes is standing before him,

and he is looking down the barrel. He places the bead in the

center of the little man's head. He slowly pulls the trigger.

He watches as a gaping red hole opens in the little man's
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forehead. He sees then that it is his own face and not that

of Barnes that he is looking at. The gaping red hole is in his

own forehead. His eyes are rolling back. He sinks into the

darkness.

When Murphy returned, the young doctor was again looking

at him curiously. There was an unmistakable trace of concern

in the sharp blue eyes. "Are you all right?"

Murphy nodded slowly. "What happened?"

"Another convulsion."

Murphy thought about the nightmare. He wanted to talk it

over. He wanted it to make sense somehow. But what was there

to talk about? He could talk all day, and it wouldn't change

one thing. There were so many stories now that even Murphy was

uncertain which was true. Maybe all of it was a lie. He asked,

"What happens when a man goes crazy?"

"You're just having hallucinations. You aren't crazy."

Murphy forced himself to sit up. "It's scary as hell.

It's like a nightmare." He wiped the sweat from his face. "It

has been coming on for some time. It isn't just now. Lately

I've been thinking a lot of crazy things."

"Relax. Sometimes it helps just to talk things out."

Murphy considered the offer. "Why would you want to lis-

ten to me?"

The doctor shrugged. "I'm partly responsible. Besides,

we have something in common," he added. "Red hair."
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Murphy laughed. That was about the only thing they had

in, common, he thought. But McMath was trying to be friendly.

Before he could answer, though, Lipscomb called out.

"Ed, there's someone out here to see you!"

McMath stood up quickly. "I'll be right there." He

looked at Murphy and added, "Don't worry. Just stay here and

rest. I'll be back."

With McMath gone, Murphy lay back and tried to put some

order to his nightmare. Yet no single thread seemed to connect

all the elements. It was as if he had dropped through a trap

door into a bottomless hole. Then, he remembered there was a

bottom after all, something he had tried to escape. That was

when he had started seeing things. He wondered where it all

had really started. Then he thought of the mare, the Denton

Mare....

She was just a two-year-old when Bass bought her, and

small, fifteen hands at most. Some said the little red sorrel

had Kentucky blood, a strain of Steel Dust, maybe. She could

have had, Murphy thought. She was the fastest horse he had

ever seen, before or since. Those were the days, Murphy thought.

Good days for all of them. He smiled when he remembered the

time Buck Tomlin brought the big black stallion up from Fort

Worth. It was a Sunday afternoon. The match had brought out

close to a thousand people. It was the biggest thing Denton

had ever seen.
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When he arrived at the track, Murphy found Bass in an ar-

gument with Buck Tomlin.

"They want a head start, Murphy. Can you believe it?" Bass

asked him. "I'm not giving it to them, even if we have to call

off the race."

Murphy had seen Bass work competitors before. He knew a

horse race was going to be held; Bass was merely trying to get

the best odds possible.

Just loud enough for Tomlin to hear, Murphy answered, "He

knows his plug can't beat the mare. He's just scared. That's

all."

Bass rubbed a forefinger across his nose and winked, then

asked, "Well, what would you do about it?"

Murphy shrugged. "I'd pull her out."

"Now, wait a minute!" It was Tomlin. "You can't back

out now. We came up here to race."

Murphy thought he saw a smile dance around Bass's mouth.

"Watch me. That's just what I intend to do," Bass said,

turning as if to walk away.

"Okay," Tomlin said, throwing his hands up. "I'll take

the even start. But," he added, "you've got to pull that darky.

I don't want my boy riding against a nigger."

Tomlin knew something about working competitors himself,

Murphy thought. He looked over at Charlie Tucker, the little

jockey squirmed uncomfortably. Bass's face grew hard. He

said, "Charlie Tucker's been my rider always."
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Tomlin laughed derisively. "What's wrong? Is that mare

of yours a nigger lover?"

They had been friends a long time, and Murphy knew when

Bass was angry. And he was angry now. The edge was clearly

shifting back to Tomlin.

"Stay calm," Murphy whispered.

Someone in the crowd shouted, "He's right, Bass. Put a

white man on her." Several other voices echoed their agreement.

Tomlin's boys, who were all wearing sidearms, took up the chant.

"What's the matter?" one of them yelled. "You getting too good

for white folks?"

When he saw Bass hesitate, Murphy called out, "Hell, Sam,

why not? The mare can beat his plow horse with me up on her!"

The crowd laughed. There wasn't a race horse in the world

that could run under Murphy's two hundred pounds, and everyone

knew it. The tension eased more when someone else yelled out,

"Make it a real race. Let the mare ride Murphy!"

That brought a new round of laughter and a smile to Bass's

face. "All right," he said, "we'll race. But I'll need to get

another rider."

Murphy noticed the surprised look on Tomlin's face. He

decided the man might have hoped to win by default. Murphy

walked over to the wagon where the mare was tied.

"Well," Bass said, looking up at Murphy when he walked up,

"what do we do now?"

Murphy could only shrug his shoulders.
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The little jockey spoke up. "No disrespect, Mr. Sam, but

nobody can ride that Denton Mare better than me."

"I know, Charlie," Bass said, placing a hand on the small

man's shoulder. "That's what scares the hell out of me."

"How about Harry Hayes?" Murphy suggested. He had tried

to get Bass to hire Hayes before. He knew a black jockey would

cause trouble one day. He had warned Bass about it.

"It's a lot of baggage, Mr. Sam," Tucker said. "You'd

need a saddle, too. Your best bet is having Charlie Tucker on

her." Having said what was on his mind, the little jockey

turned and walked over to the mare and ran his hand down her

neck. She seemed to relax immediately.

Bass noticed it, too. "You're right, Charlie. But I can't

use you today. There could be some real trouble. I'll pay you

just the same, though."

Tucker's black face creased and smiled. He patted the

mare on the rump. "I know you always do right by me, Mr. Sam.

I just wants to see her win."

Bass lowered his voice. "Can she? Without you on her?"

Tucker thought about it. "If she gets a clean start, she

can. But it'll be close. That black horse is fast."

Bass looked at Murphy. "See if you can find Harry. I'll

give him a try."

Murphy hesitated. "I think there may be trouble, Sam. I

didn't like the look on Tomlin's face. You think I should try

to find Frank and some of the others?"
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"Good idea. I'll go talk to Dad about it, too. I had the

same feeling. Maybe he can keep an eye on things."

Murphy left Bass with the mare and worked his way down the

track toward the finish line. The quarter-mile strip was lined

with cowboys, merchants, even a few women carrying parasols.

It looked like the entire town had turned out for the race.

When he found Harry Hayes, he sent him back to the starting line

and went after Frank Jackson. They didn't get along well, not

since Jackson had accused him of cheating at cards. He had pro-

tested when it happened, and he had even offered to return the

money he had won from Jackson. Everyone else had believed it,

including Bass, but Jackson didn't. He still carried an open

dislike for Murphy. Murphy wished he had never seen that card.

It had happened almost by accident, in a way.

Murphy found Jackson easily. The tall cowboy had removed

his hat and the sun was gleaming from his blond hair. Murphy

would have spotted him even if he had not been a head taller

than anyone around him.

Jackson turned at the sound of Murphy's voice. "What do

you want, Murphy?"

Murphy ignored the tone. "Sam needs some help. He thinks

there may be trouble, and he sent me for you."

"Trouble, huh? I guess that means you're headed home?"

the tall cowboy said.

"I'll be right here with you, Frank," Murphy told him,

still feeling the sting.
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"Hell," Jackson said as he turned and walked for his horse.

Murphy saw him grab Underwood on the way. "Come on, Henry, Sam

needs us."

The three rode back to the starting gates together. Jack-

son ignored Murphy the entire distance. Even then, Murphy

thought, he was just a shadow on the edge, not a part of the

gang at all.

"What's going on?" Underwood asked him.

"Tomlin's giving Sam hell. Sam wants someone to back him

up if Tomlin's boys make any trouble after the race."

"It'll be my pleasure," Underwood said. Murphy looked at

the man's glassy eyes and guessed he was already too drunk to

care if he got into a shootout.

When they rode up on the knotted mass of spectators at the

starting line, Jackson jumped from his horse and headed straight

for Bass, who was talking to one of the judges, a tall lanky

man who worked at the livery stable. Bass was waving his arms

wildly, and he didn't stop until he saw Jackson. They spoke,

then Bass looked at Murphy and motioned him over.

Murphy worked his way through the crowd, and when he got

to Bass, he was told, "I want you to start the race. That way

we'll know everything is on the up. The mare's acting damned

nervous with Hayes on her."

"Is she?" he asked. Suddenly a new idea struck him. "Why

don't you ride her yourself, Sam?"

Bass looked momentarily startled. "Me? Hell, Murphy, I'm
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not that good. Besides," he added, looking over at Tomlin, who

was talking to a tall man wearing a skinny mustache, "there may

be trouble later. I don't want to be at the other end of the

track if it happens."

Murphy took a long look at Tomlin's black stallion. The

horse looked good--tall, lean, and loaded like a spring. He

was a runner, all right. Anyone could tell that. When Murphy

turned back, Bass had moved off to one side and was talking

with Jackson and Underwood. Jackson nodded, and without say-

ing a word, walked past Murphy into the crowd. Underwood did

the same thing.

"Murphy, let's get this race started!" Bass yelled.

Murphy could feel the electricity in the air as the two

horses were lined up. Both animals were cocked like pistols

ready to be fired. The crowd held its breath, and when the

silence seemed absolute, Murphy shouted, "Go!"

A great roar went up from the crowd at once, followed by

a huge gasp as the mare stumbled only a couple of paces from

the starting gate. Tomlin's black horse shot forward. The

little sorrel glistened under the bright afternoon sun as she

righted herself and pounded forward. She started gaining imme-

diately, and then, just as her line straightened out, Murphy

saw a large white handkerchief fly from the crowd. The mare

bolted sideways, and Hayes almost lost his saddle. Murphy knew

the race was over, not a quarter mile down the track, but right

there, not fifty yards from the starting line. The stallion
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was already a good ten lengths ahead, and in a race that lasted

less than twenty seconds, that was too much distance for any

horse to make up. Even the fastest horse in Texas.

"Foul!" Bass screamed, pointing an accusing finger at

Tomlin. "The bet's off. You had one of your men toss out that

rag."

Bass took a run at Tomlin. Murphy realized what he was

planning to do, but just as Bass pulled back his arm, he seemed

to freeze.

It was then that Murphy noticed the tall man with the thin

black mustache again. He was standing behind Tomlin with his

big Colt pointed straight at Bass. The hammer was cocked and

ready to fall. Murphy heard the crowd yelling at the other end

of the track. He realized the mare must have come close.

Tomlin stepped out of Bass's reach. "I think it's time

for me and my boys to ride out of here--with our winnings.

Understand?"

Bass appeared to ignore the pistol completely. "You cheat-

ed, Buck. I can't let you get away with it. You understand,

don't you? It's the principle."

Tomlin laughed. "You see that gun? There's your princi-

ple. What are you going to do about it?"

Bass looked coldly at Tomlin, then at the man holding the

pistol. He pushed his low crown hat back on his head and smiled.

Then, in a quiet voice, he said, "Frank."

Jackson answered him with a loud thud!
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The tall man with the thin mustache lay crumpled on the

ground, his pistol still in his hand. He had been knocked cold.

Jackson stepped over the limp body and pointed his pistol at

Tomlin. Underwood stepped out from the crowd then, his pistol

drawn, too.

Tomlin's voice cracked. "Maybe we should talk about this."

"Talk?" Bass asked. "You didn't want to talk when you were

holding a gun on me." Bass suddenly pulled his right arm back

and hit Tomlin square in the chin. The bigger man fell. "You

cheated, Buck."

Just as Tomlin came up off the ground, a deep voice from

behind them shouted, "Hold it! No one move!"

Sheriff Dad Egan was sitting on his horse with a double-

barreled shotgun lowered at the combatants. "Frank, put up the

pistol. You, too, Henry." Neither man objected, but Jackson

kicked the pistol away from the tall man on the ground.

"Hello, Dad," Bass said, ignoring the shotgun. "I'm sure

glad you could make it."

Egan nodded his hawkish features. Murphy knew Bass respect-

ed no one more than the sheriff. "Sam," Egan drawled, "I want

you and the boys to go into town and have a beer. We're going

to call this one a draw."

"That's fine with me," Bass told him.

Tomlin's face was red, but Murphy could tell the man was

making an effort to keep himself under control. "What about

me? My horse won that race, fair and square."
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"Sorry," Egan said quietly. "I didn't see it that way.

I noticed some interference. I'm going to allow a protest to

stand."

Tomlin glared. "What gives you the right to do that?"

"Mister, the law and my shotgun give me the right," Egan

snapped. "Now, if you know what's good for you, you'll get on

back to Fort Worth before I take you in. Understand?"

Tomlin nodded. He wasn't fool enough to go up against the

sheriff. The man on the ground suddenly groaned and rolled

over. Tomlin looked at him, then up at Egan. "All right. We

will leave. But one of these days, we just might come back."

"It's a free country. Come back if you want. But if you

want to try to give me trouble, you'd better just stay away.

This is my county, and I don't take kindly to interference.

Now get on your horses and get out of here."

As Tomlin helped his man get back on his feet, Egan turned

to Bass. "Sam, get on into town. I told you this horse racing

business was going to lead to trouble."

Bass lowered his head. "All right, Dad. We're going."

Murphy remembered riding into Denton with the others. He

felt they were lucky no one got killed, but he kept his mouth

shut about it. Instead, he had a few beers and laughed about

the way they backed down Tomlin and the boys from Fort Worth.

Maybe Dad Egan was right. Maybe they could blame every-

thing that happened on the mare. It was the only race she ever

lost....
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Murphy was wondering what Bass would have thought about

that theory when McMath came back in. "How are you feeling?"

the doctor asked.

"Still strange. Like the bottom could fall out again at

any time."

McMath came over and looked in his eyes. "Maybe you'll

be able to see better, if you live through this."

"Don't joke," Murphy complained. "When it comes on, :I feel

like I'm dying. Are you sure there's nothing you can give me?"

"We'll just have to give it time. You haven't had a con-

vulsion in the last hour or so. Maybe that's a good sign. But

you're still feeling odd, huh?"

"Just thinking about it almost brings it on, Doc."

"Well, why don't I get out of here for a while. Maybe you

can sleep it off."

"I hope so," Murphy said. "I don't want to die in your

office. It'd sure be a black mark on your record."

McMath's head snapped around. It was obviously an idea

he hadn't considered. Good, Murphy thought, the bastard should

have something to worry about. Murphy began to feel queasy.

Oh, no, he thought. God, not again.

When he came to, the geography of doctor's office was cur-

iously distorted. The table across the room seemed to bounce

on four legs. Murphy tried to right himself, and as he did,

another wave of sickness pushed him back onto the table. He

felt he had been to hell itself. He recalled the sensation
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of dark wings closing about him, cutting off his breath, the

paralyzing shock when his body stopped responding to his brain.

Though awake, he was still shaky, and his vision remained

blurred. He let it all settle in. He thought of his cabin in

Cove Hollow and the day Bass returned. Henry Underwood had

brought the news.

"He's back, Jim. I saw him myself. He told me to meet

him here," Underwood said.

"I'll be damned. I was beginning to think we'd never see

him again," Murphy admitted.

"He looks good. He made some good money up in the Dakotas,

too."

"Yeah? I wonder why he's coming here?"

"He just told me to meet him here. That's all I know."

Underwood shrugged his heavy shoulders. "You're friends. Isn't

that reason enough?"

"About the best," Murphy said. "Hell, get down off that

horse and come in for some coffee." Murphy waited until Under-

wood had tied his black gelding to the wagon parked near the

house. Then he took the man inside.

"No one here but me now. We took my father up to Bob's

where he can be watched better."

"How is the old man?" Underwood asked.

"Not good. It's his heart, you know. He'll go for a while

without a problem. Then we almost lose him."
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"That's too bad. I'm sorry to hear it."

"Yeah," Murphy said. "He means a lot to us." He wanted

to change the subject, so he said, "Sam must have something go-

ing. If not, he'd just head into Denton and send word for me

to come to town."

"That's what I thought, too," Underwood said, raking his

fingers through his grizzled beard.

"Maybe it's a business deal he wants to talk over."

"Maybe. If it is, I want in on it. Sam's got a knack for

knowing where the money is. Take that mare. She made him a

small fortune. She put him in the cattle business."

"Yeah," Murphy agreed, as he placed the coffee pot on the

flat top of the cast iron stove. "He asked me to ride north

with him. Looks like I should have done it," Murphy said,

realizing the biggest gamble he had ever taken was a twenty-

dollar bet in a two-bit poker game. And he had done that hold-

ing a full house.

They didn't have to wait long before Bass arrived. When

he walked through the door, he looked around, and Murphy knew

what he was thinking. The bed was unmade. The floor hadn't

been swept in a week. Dirty clothes were stacked in the corner.

The dishes hadn't been touched in a couple of days either.

"Good thing I got here in time, Murphy," Bass joked. "A

few more days and you'd be buried in this mess."

"Give me some slack," Murphy complained.

Bass laughed. "Is that coffee I smell?"
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"Sit down. I'll get you a cup."

Bass took a seat at the table with Underwood while Murphy

poured up another cup. He placed a jar of honey and some home-

made bread on the table.

"You're getting real domesticated, Murphy," Bass said.

"Keep it up and you'll make someone a good wife."

"Stick it in your ear," Murphy told him.

Bass reached over and nudged Underwood. "See there. He

doesn't even remember where it goes."

Underwood's heavy frame shook with laughter.

"Shut up, Henry," Murphy said. "We'll never find out if

he's been up to any good."

"You mean you don't know?" Bass asked, feigning surprise.

"Not a word."

"I've been making my fortune," Bass said, reaching into

his pocket and pulling out a fistful of gold coins. He dropped

them on the table. Underwood's mouth dropped open. "There's

more," Bass added, dropping another handful.

"Those are double eagles!" Murphy exclaimed.

"I know," Bass told him.

Underwood asked, "Who did you have to kill?"

Bass laughed again. "No one. Honest."

Unable to control himself, Underwood asked, "Is there any

more?"

"About ten thousand."

"What did you do, Sam, rob a bank?" Murphy asked.
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Bass leaned back in his chair and smiled. He casually

slipped his hands behind his head. "That'd be dishonest. No,

it was a train."

Underwood's mouth dropped open again.

Bass continued. "Up in Nebraska. That fellow who was

with me, Henry, he was in on it."

"Damn," Underwood said. "You mean it's you the railroad

is after?"

"That's right."

Murphy was puzzled. "What are you two talking about?"

Underwood explained. "I carried a message to Fort Worth

for Dad yesterday. They were looking for a man here in Denton

who held up a train. But then they found out he was from

Missouri...and already dead." Underwood looked at Bass. "Did

you know him?"

"I did."

"Was he a good friend?"

"Good enough," Bass said. "They didn't have to kill him."

Murphy asked, "How many of you were there?"

"Six in all. I think the railroad has all but two of us."

"Did everyone start out with ten thousand?"

Bass nodded.

"I never thought you would do something like this, Sam,"

Murphy said. "You were always straight as an arrow."

"The railroad screwed me around, Jim. They owed me some

money, and when I tried to get them to pay up, they laughed.
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So, I decided it was high time somebody got even. They own

damned near everything west of the Mississippi as it is. Don't

feel sorry for them."

"Good for you," Underwood said. "They think they own the

world. It's time they were put in their place."

"I know that, too, Henry," Murphy said. "But my point is

that it just seems unnatural for Sam to rob a train."

Bass started to say something, but Underwood spoke up first.

"And who do you think you're fooling, Murphy? I know for a fact

you got nabbed for rustling cattle last year. You'd be in jail

right now if your brother hadn't bought you out of it."

"How did you...?"

"It doesn't matter how I know," Underwood snapped. "I'm

just saying none of us here is a saint."

"Hold it," Bass said, raising a hand. "I didn't come out

here to listen to you two bicker."

Underwood glared at Murphy, but turned back to Bass, who

added, "Not only do they own half the country, they own all of

Congress. If they want a hundred thousand acres, they just say

they're going to build a track across it, and it's theirs. You

know that."

"But they have to pay for it, don't they?" Murphy asked.

"About ten cents on the dollar. If a person refuses to

sell, the government just condemns the property so that old iron

horse can roll."

"Amen," Underwood said.
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"I'm not for them either," Murphy admitted. "I just want

to make a point. That's all. Point is, they probably aren't

going to stop looking for you until you're good and dead."

Bass smiled. "That's true. But they have the wrong name,

Murphy. I'm safe unless one of them gets smart enough to put

the pieces together. Or, unless someone turns me in."

"You know better than that," Murphy said. "We wouldn't

turn you in."

"I know," Bass said, grinning widely. "That's why I told

you about it. I don't even think Dad Egan would arrest me for

hitting the railroad, as long as no one got hurt."

"Probably not," Murphy agreed.

"Why did you want to meet here?" Underwood asked.

"I had to make sure you boys were still with me."

Murphy sensed something under the surface. "Are you plan-

ning something?"

"Just to relax and enjoy some of this money for now. I

thought the three of us could live it up a little. What about

it?"

"Like old times?" Underwood asked. "Sure."

"What do you say, Murphy?"

"I'd like to, Sam. But I'm broke."

"What do you mean?" Bass asked. "What's this on the ta-

ble?" Murphy looked down at the pile of twenty-dollar gold

pieces scattered across the table. "It's yours," Bass said.

"You and Henry can split it up."
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Maybe that was it, Murphy thought. Maybe that was why

everyone liked him so damned much. He had passed out double

eagles like they were calling cards. Murphy again shook

his head. No, there was still something more.

It seemed to Murphy that a long time had passed before

McMath returned. When the doctor walked in, though, his mind

was clear enough to ask the question that had been bothering

him. "How about it, Doc?" he asked. "Am I going to die?"

McMath took his time answering. "I won't lie about it.

It's bad. But I just don't know."

Murphy tasted brass again. "God, why?" he asked himself,

but he thought he knew. He heard McMath clear his throat. He

wasn't ready for a sermon, so he said, "Why don't you leave me

alone? You can't help me anyway."

McMath shuffled uncomfortably. "All right. If that's

what you want." The doctor then turned and walked out of the

room. Murphy wished he had kept his mouth shut. The doctor

made better company than his thoughts.

It didn't matter if Frank Jackson didn't believe him, he

realized. Bass did, and that was what mattered. He was safe.

Jackson wouldn't go against Bass, no matter how much he disliked

Murphy. Still, he had not planned to be left alone with Jack-

son. It could have been costly.

"I know you don't like me, Frank," he said.
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"You're right," Jackson told him. "I don't. I've tried,

but I just can't find a way."

"All right," Murphy said, evenly. "So we can't be friends.

But, I am Sam's friend. I've given him a place to stay, horses.

Hell, I've even gone to jail for him. That's more than you can

say."

"I wouldn't have let them take me," Jackson said, icily.

Murphy shook his head. "That's your problem, Frank. You

don't have anything to lose. I do. I've got the old man to

consider. What good would I be to him dead?"

Jackson spat in the dirt beside Murphy. "Truth is, I don't

trust you, Murphy."

Murphy decided to try another approach. "Sam would not

be happy about this, Frank."

"Sam isn't here. Is he?"

Murphy dropped to his knees. "Frank," he pleaded, "you

have to give me a chance! Be reasonable. I wouldn't do any-

thing to hurt Sam. He's my best friend."

"He's your only friend."

"Doesn't that tell you something? Just give me a chance,

please. If something happens to him, fine, do what you have

to do. But, please, don't kill me."

Jackson's face softened. "You're pitiful, Murphy," he

said, lowering the pistol. "Maybe you are telling the truth."

"I am, Frank," Murphy said. "I swear it. I wouldn't lie

to you about it. None of it."
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Jackson put the pistol back in his holster. "Get up off

the ground, Murphy. I don't like to see a man begging."

Murphy was cold. He shuddered. He could see nothing in

the room clearly. It was dark, even though it was the middle

of the afternoon. Stay calm, he told himself. Stay calm, and

nothing will happen.

He wondered why the pieces of the puzzle kept coming.

From his front porch in Cove Hollow, Murphy could see the

riders clearly. There were three of them, riding in from the

south. They were wearing guns. He stepped back inside and

grabbed his Winchester. He couldn't remember now why he had

done it.

When they were close enough to hear, he shouted, "What do

you boys need?"

"It's me, Jim!" one of the riders called. "Tom Gerren.

We just want to talk with you."

"What about?"

"Henry Underwood," the deputy said. "We're looking for

him."

Hell, Murphy thought to himself. "He ain't here. Who's

that with you, Tom?"

"Bill Everheart from Grayson County. He's carrying the

warrant." Murphy took a hard look at Everheart. Except for

the star pinned to his vest, the man looked like a cowhand.
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The other man didn't look like a cowhand, though.

Gerren said, "This is Mr. Tooney Waits from Chicago. He's

a Pinkerton, a detective." Waits was wearing a grey suit and

a bowler to match. When the men moved their horses up and

stopped only a few dozen paces away, Murphy saw the man's face

was unreadable behind the wire-rimmed spectacles and the walrus

mustache.

Murphy placed the Winchester inside his front door. He

wasn't a hero, especially where Henry Underwood was concerned.

"What's a Pinkerton want with Underwood?"

"Well, Mr. Murphy," Waits said, "back in September a num-

ber of men robbed a Union Pacific up in Nebraska. I have rea-

son to believe that one of those men was Henry Underwood. Our

evidence indicates at least one of the men who robbed the train

was from Denton. I came down here to check it out."

Murphy watched the detective wipe his forehead with a

clean handkerchief. It was hot for a November day.

"They contacted Sheriff Egan about it a few days ago,"

Gerren said. "They had the wrong name, though."

"Yes," the Pinkerton added, "we thought the man was named

Berry. We discovered our information was incorrect. We caught

up with Berry, you see."

It wasn't hard for Murphy to put the facts in order then,

since he knew about the robbery. But he couldn't figure out

why they were after Underwood. "What makes you think Henry

Underwood had anything to do with it?"
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Gerren said, "Guess who told us the railroad had given up

on finding the man?"

Murphy shrugged.

"Underwood himself. Makes you wonder, doesn't it?"

"What do you want from me?" Murphy asked.

"We want to know where he is," Waits said quickly.

"Why do you think I'd know that?" Murphy demanded.

"Don't get upset," Gerren said. "Underwood told someone

he was headed up here to see you. We're just trying to track

him down. That's all. Did you see him?"

Murphy wondered what harm it would do to tell them. After

all, they still had the wrong man. "I saw him a few days ago.

He was looking for horses."

"Did you sell him any?" the Pinkerton asked.

"No. And I don't see that's any of your business."

Everheart spoke up. "This man is trying to find a crimi-

nal, Murphy. Keep that in mind. He may not be regular law,

but he has the railroad and the U. S. government backing him.

We don't want to start thinking you are an accomplice in this

matter."

Murphy knew his brow was darkening. "That's a goddam lie."

"Hold on a minute," the detective said smoothly. "We do

not want to go around threatening innocent citizens. We're

here simply to find out what Mr. Murphy knows."

Everheart shrugged his shoulders and looked away.

"Can you tell us where we might find Underwood or tell us
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when he might return. It would be of great help to us, Mr.

Murphy," the Pinkerton assured him.

Murphy mulled over an answer. If he told them Underwood

was in San Antonio, they might go chasing after him. But if

he told them Underwood would be back in a few days, that might

delay them. He might even have time to figure out a way to

warn Bass. "All he told me was that he was going down south

on business. If you want to catch him, though, you might as

well wait in town for him. He said he'd be back soon."

The detective looked smugly satisfied. "I wish you knew

more, but I'm sure that information will be helpful to us. You

have no idea where down south he went, I suppose?"

"No, I sure don't."

"Well, we want to thank you for your help." He turned his

horse around, then pulled up, and said, "One other thing. Was

anyone else with Underwood?"

"What do you mean?" Murphy asked cautiously.

"We just heard there was another man with him. A Frank

Jackson. Did you see Mr. Jackson with him?"

Murphy realized the detective had been leading him into a

trap all along. "Far as I know, Jackson's in Denton."

The detective had him locked in his gaze. "But he was

with Underwood, right?"

Murphy decided to give the man what he apparently knew

already. "Yeah," he said, "Jackson was with Underwood, but I

didn't know you were interested in him."
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The Pinkerton stared at him as if there were some other

question on his mind. "It's my business to track down people,

Mr. Murphy. When I get going, I'm like a bulldog after a bad-

ger. I may stick my nose into a lot of empty holes, but soon-

er or later, I get what I'm after."

Murphy noticed then that the man actually looked like a

bulldog. "I'm sure you do," he said, disliking the detective

more each minute.

Waits let out a little laugh. He looked at his companions.

"Gentlemen, we had better get on the trail. I understand San

Antonio is a long ride."

Murphy spoke without thinking. "San Antonio? Are you

going to San Antonio?"

"We are," Waits said. "You see, we know Jackson was rid-

ing down to San Antonio with person or persons unknown. It's

a good bet now to guess who he was riding with. Isn't it, Mr.

Murphy?"

Murphy glared at the bulldog's back as he rode off. Tom

Gerren walked his horse closer. "Sorry, Murphy. He's like

that with everyone. Dad thinks he's full of shit."

Murphy nodded. "He is."

As he watched them ride off, he realized it was out of his

hands. He had no idea how to warn Bass. He didn't know where

they might be staying in San Antonio, or even if they were in

San Antonio yet. He wasn't even sure why Bass had decided to

go there. He wished he'd kept his mouth shut.
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Though Murphy was cold, he could feel the sweat running

down his forehead. It was a strange sensation, to be shivering

and burning up at the same time. He had never felt that before.

He suddenly remembered the day the Rangers arrested him.

They had no right to do it, but that hadn't stopped them. The

Texas Rangers wrote their own rules, and they bent them to suit

their own purposes. He found that out the hard way.

It was the first of May. Bass was sitting with him on

the front porch of the cabin in Cove Hollow. The gang was

spread out between the house and the canyon. A couple of them

were sleeping, he remembered.

All hell had broken loose after Mesquite, and Bass had

been on the run since then. He had just told Bass that a posse

was on its way up from Dallas. He had urged Bass to get away,

but Bass seemed uncertain about leaving....

Bass shielded his eyes and looked across the canyon. He

said, suddenly, "Speak of the devil. There they are."

"Where?" Murphy asked, looking across the canyon that

dropped straight down several hundred feet and then rose up as

a sheer rock cliff a quarter mile away. "I don't see anything."

"There," Bass said, pointing at a spot on the horizon.

He saw the posse then. It looked like a small army, at

least thirty men, he guessed. "You'd better clear out, Sam."

Bass grinned, his brown eyes sparkling. "I don't think

we're in that much trouble, Murphy."
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"What do you mean?" Murphy asked.

Bass laughed. "They're on the wrong side of the canyon."

He was right, of course. The posse had ridden up on the

south side of Cove Hollow. It would take them hours to cross

or ride around. By then, Bass could be miles away, hidden in

the deep thickets of the river bottom.

"They're out of range, too," Bass added. "That's probab-

ly Peak's bunch."

"Has to be," Murphy said. "They look organized."

"Yeah, but they don't look smart," Bass answered. "I'd

better get the boys together."

Murphy went inside then to throw together what supplies

he could give them. He didn't have much on hand--dried beans,

bread, .a little jerky, and what was left of a ham. There were

three bottles of whiskey left, so he packed two. By the time

he walked back outside, Bass was already on his horse, walking

leisurely toward the rim of the canyon.

He watched as Bass strutted his horse back and forth on

the edge of Cove Hollow, while the rest of the gang--Jackson,

Barnes, Underwood, and Arkansas Johnson--looked on, too. Bass

suddenly took off his hat and waved it at the posse. When the

posse saw him, they opened fire. He didn't even try to move,

Murphy remembered, and when the shooting stopped, Bass called

out, "Who are you after?"

One man rode out from the rest. "Sam Bass!" he yelled.

"And who are you?" Bass yelled.
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"June Peak. Texas Rangers."

"Didn't anyone tell you to make sure who the hell you

were shooting at before you started firing?" Bass demanded.

Peak looked around and talked with several of his men.

"Sorry!" Peak shouted. "We thought you were Bass!"

Murphy smiled as he recalled Bass's answer. "I am, you

asshole!"

"Sorry," Peak shouted back. "I didn't get that!"

"I said,I am Sam Bass! You asshole!"

Peak understood that time because thirty Winchesters went

off in unison. Bass rode back and forth a couple of times just

to let the Rangers know he wasn't afraid of them. Peak ordered

his men to stop firing when he realized Bass was out of range.

He waved a fist. "I'm going to get you, Bass!" he yelled.

Bass just waved his hat and rode back up the hill. Some

of the Rangers fired again when Bass had turned his back. He

had come back to the cabin then. He took the sack from Murphy

and winked. "See you in two weeks, Jim."

Murphy nodded and watched as the five outlaws rode off.

He'd felt good about it, he recalled. He'd felt that Bass was

invincible, that no one could catch him, not even the Texas

Rangers. He remembered laughing about it long after he had

stepped back into the cabin. He'd almost laughed in Peak's

face when the posse finally rode up four hours later. But then

he saw that they had his brother and the old man. Peak had a

little smirk on his pointed face.
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"What the hell is going on here?" Murphy asked. "What

are you doing with my dad? Don't you know he's got a heart con-

dition?"

Peak shook his head. "That's no concern of mine, Murphy.

He's under arrest. So are you."

"What for?" Murphy demanded.

"You're an accomplice. You all are. We're taking you in,

too."

Two men hopped off their horses and tied Murphy's hands.

He argued. "You can't arrest us, Peak. We didn't do anything.

And you couldn't prove it if we did."

"That's not how I see it," Peak said.

Murphy's father spoke up. "Forget it, Jim. They have the

guns. We'll let the law sort it out."

"The law?" Murphy asked. "Where's the law if they arrest

innocent people?"

It didn't matter, of course. Peak was determined to take

them to jail. If he couldn't arrest Bass, it was clear he

would arrest somebody, anybody, to keep from looking bad. The

old man had been brave, Murphy recalled, damned brave, even af-

ter they were moved all the way to the federal jail in Tyler.

The old man had the first attack just before sundown.

Murphy happened to be looking at him when it came on. Bob was

sleeping on the upper bunk, unaware that anything was wrong,

until Murphy called out. "Guard! Quick, come here!"
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Murphy rushed across the room and cradled his father's

head in his lap. The old man was having difficulty breathing.

His face had already turned red. "Hang on," Murphy whispered.

"Hang on. You'll be all right."

The guard must have realized what was going on because he

rushed in with a pail of water and a towel. "Here," he said,

"wipe his face with this. Keep him cool. I'll get a doctor."

The man ran back out of the cell, leaving the door open as he

ran down the hall.

Bob looked at the open cell door. and said, "Maybe you ought

to run for it. Get out while you can."

Murphy shook his head. "No, I can't leave him like this."

His brother reached over and squeezed his shoulder. It

was such a simple gesture, but it had changed everything.

He remembered waiting alone in his cell that morning. The

sun, shining through the bars, cast a network of lines across

the dusty floor. He felt better knowing that the old man was

going to make it. They had turned both of them loose, his fa-

ther and brother. They were on their way back to Denton. Even

if he ended up hanging, at least the others would be free.

He jumped when he heard the footsteps coming down the hall-

way. He wasn't sure how he would handle it. When the guards

reached his cell, the larger one opened the door. They were

both new faces to him. He figured they were Rangers. "Come

on," the big one said. "The Major's waiting."
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Murphy recalled the sinking feeling he had when he stood

up. He knew who the Major was--Major John B. Jones, kingpin

of the Texas Rangers. He had come all the way up from Austin

just to talk to him, and Jones had a reputation for giving no

quarter, not to Indians or outlaws. He took a deep breath.

"I'm ready," he told the guards.

One of the guards looked at him with disgust as he walked

out of the cell. And when they finally escorted him into the

small room at the back of the jail, the same guard gave him a

shove that propelled him to the center of the room. He heard

the door shut behind him. There were only the three of them in

the small room.

The Major stared at Murphy with hard grey eyes. He looked

like an old Indian fighter, all right, Murphy thought. "You

know Captain Peak," the Major said in a deep voice.

Murphy looked at Peak and nodded.

"How do you like jail?" Peak asked him.

"I've had it better," Murphy said.

"That's too bad. We think we have enough to keep you for

about ten years. Think of it, Murphy--ten years. How old will

you be in ten years?"

"You know something Peak? Bass was right. You are an

asshole."

Peak stepped across the room and hit him full in the face.

It came so quickly that Murphy stumbled backwards and crashed

to the floor.
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"Hold it, June!" the Major barked.

Murphy could taste the blood in his mouth as he looked up

at Peak. He wanted to get up. He thought about getting up.

He wanted to smash the man's face in. But he stayed where he

was. He knew he was beaten. He wondered what Bass would have

done.

Suddenly, he was sick again. He knew he was having anoth-

er convulsion. God damn them, he thought. God damn them all!
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The pain eased, Bass noticed, when he pushed his back hard

against the oak. He knew it would be a long night, maybe his

last, that the pain would be a part of it, a constant reminder.

Even though the darkness was descending quickly, the new marker

in the cemetery at the bottom of the hill stood out clearly.

Someone had whitewashed the cross, and it stood in sharp con-

trast to the fresh mound of black dirt before it.

It could have been some farmer who died behind a tired

mule, Bass thought, or maybe a rancher with an old sickness.

It could have been a mother who left behind a half dozen dirty

children.

For some reason, he remembered the wild-eyed preacher who

made the circuit back in Indiana when he was a boy, the one who

preached at his mother's funeral. Bass could still see the

man's tall skeletal frame and hear the angry words lash out as

images of hell's fire danced before him. He remembered the

black suit covered with trail dust, the tall black hat. But

more than anything, he remembered the dark eyes smoldering in

their own fire behind the hollow, pale face, and he shuddered.

He whispered to the night, "Dust to dust."

His right hand throbbed painfully under the tightly wrapped

and now blood-soaked bandana. Off to his right, the moon was

was rising. Angry, he pounded his fist into the hard earth

45
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beside his leg. As he did, his body arched in one violent,

uncontrollable jerk, driving his back again into the trunk of

the tree behind him. Before him the gathering darkness turned

red, and a wave of nausea passed through. For a moment he

thought he would pass out. He would have to think of something

else, he told himself.

Where had he gone wrong? Was it the mare? Deadwood? Or

was it something as natural as another breath? He felt a burn-

ing poker ram through his body as he inhaled deeply. The bul-

let had gone all the way through. He knew his insides were

ripped to pieces and that he was bleeding badly. He could

smell the sweet, bloody odor of his life oozing away.

Nothing would change it now, he thought, nothing. Things

happen. Things that make changes impossible. With each choice,

something is given away, until there are no more choices, until

the decisions dwindle down to one and one only. He wanted to

tell himself it didn't matter now. He was dying. But he could

not drive the doubts away.

Poor Seab, he thought. The bullet must have crushed his

skull. The little man dropped as if his bones had disappeared.

Bass could still see the face clearly, especially the eyes. He

knew instantly that Seab was dead when he saw those eyes fixed

and staring at something no living man can see. Dead man's

eyes. He should have made his move then; he should have jumped

on his horse and ridden like hell was after him, but he didn't.

That was his mistake. He wasn't afraid, even though the bullets
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had passed so closely that he could feel them. Even earlier,

when the bullet crashed into his gun hand, Bass had been only

mildly surprised. It wasn't until the bullet had hit him in

the back that time started moving. But even as he turned to

climb on his horse, he had moved unhurriedly with no sense of

alarm. Somehow Frank Jackson had lifted him into his saddle,

and then they had ridden out together. It didn't seem possible

that he had been hit.

He thought about Jackson, standing there blasting away as

if tomorrow didn't matter. Jackson could have run. He could

have been safe, but he stayed to help. Yes, he thought, send-

ing Jackson on without him was the right thing because Jackson

would have stayed until the end. And they would both be dead.

The pain made it hard for him to concentrate, but Bass

tried. Murphy had told him he was going somewhere. He won-

dered if they had found Murphy, too. Maybe not, he thought.

Maybe Murphy had been able to ride out. Jackson was wrong about

Murphy. He had to be wrong. Still, something didn't fit into

place. Not the way it should have.

"Damn you!" he shouted suddenly, shaking his bloody paw

at the yellow moon. Again and again he pounded his fist against

the hard earth until the pain was one constant agony, until the

sky turned red. Then he stopped.

After the outburst, Bass found it easier to think of other

things than sitting under the stars with his blood running out.

Times could have been better. He let out a deep breath. Doing
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the right thing was hard work. Now that the decisions had been

taken away, he felt a certain sense of release.

Bass figured someone would find him in a day or two with

his back propped against the tree and the toes of his boots

pointing at the sky. He would be dead, of course, and people

would go on talking for a hundred years, maybe. Why not? Peo-

ple never tire of talking. And if no one found him, they would

say he was down in Mexico or up in Kansas, robbing banks and

trains and getting away scot-free every time.

He felt he should have regretted something, that even now

he should be praying, but somehow it was difficult to ask for-

giveness for doing what he felt was right. Thinking back, it

had always seemed to be a matter of doing what had to be done.

Like giving up the Denton Mare....

Joel Collins had been right. The money was playing out.

The races had stopped. Bass had been embarrassed to run his

mare against the scrub ponies the Mexicans brought out. She

was a thoroughbred, and he had no business running her in nick-

el matches against second-rate horses. She deserved better.

"Sell her," Collins told him. "I know a greaser who will

pay a fortune for that horse."

"And what then?" Bass asked.

"Invest," Collins said. "Do you think I got where I am

by sitting back and waiting for it? Hell no."

True, Bass thought, Joel Collins never waited for anything.
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He had the saloon in San Antonio, a trustworthy Mexican serv-

ing up drinks, and plenty of time to play cards in the corner.

It didn't seem such a bad life at that. "Why not?" Bass asked

himself. And then Juan Ramirez walked in.

Ramirez was a big man for a Mexican--tall, heavy set, a

head like a slab of brown granite. His eyes were as black as

the thick hair on his head. He had a thin mustache above his

lip, and he smelled like rose water.

"Ah, Mr. Bass," Ramirez said, politely, as he sat down at

the table with them. "I've heard much about you.. .and your

fine horse."

Bass looked quickly at Collins who was busy trying to get

the bartender's attention. He knew Collins had expected Ramir-

ez to walk in all along.

"I'm surprised," Bass said. "Not many people in San Anton-

io know me."

"Maybe not. But many here have heard of the Denton Mare.

We like our racing, too."

"That's right," Collins chimed in, having signaled the bar-

tender. "Juan here is looking for some good racing stock to

take back to Mexico. He has a huge ranch down there. A thou-

sand horses. Right, Juan?"

"Si, I'm always looking for good stock."

"And you want my mare?" Bass asked.

"Mr. Bass, I know you are having difficulties finding

suitable matches for her . . .. "
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"That's right," Collins interrupted.

Bass gave him a dirty look. "It isn't so bad that I'm

looking to sell her right this minute."

Ramirez nodded thoughtfully. "Mr. Bass, do you know what

a good horse is worth to me? A mare like yours? I'll tell

you.... My compadres, we love to race our horses. We bet, we

have some fun. It's our way. When I have a good horse, in one

race I can win maybe two, three thousand American dollars. Who

knows? With a few women, a little tequila, maybe more. Men do

strange things. In Mexico we bet our pride more often than we

should, perhaps."

Bass knew what Ramirez was talking about. He had seen the

same thing. A man would bet the most when he knew nothing about

the real odds. Betting was most exciting to those who had no

idea what was going to happen. When Bass had realized the mare

could not lose a fair race, the game had become a business.

"And what if she lost?" he asked.

Ramirez laughed. "Mr. Bass, I want to buy her for just

one race. A race she cannot lose. When she wins that race, I

expect the competition will become very thin, shall we say?"

The man was smart. Bass liked that. He had the feeling

Ramirez knew people and horses.

"You see, I have a few friends who would be suitable. I

know your mare can outrun anything they own. But after one

race like I am planning, I fear all would know there was a new

horse in Mexico."
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Collins poured each man a drink from the bottle that the

bartender had placed on the table.

"I'm curious," Bass said. "What happens to her after this

big race of yours?"

"After the race?" Ramirez repeated. "Ah, I see you are a

man of my own mold. A lover of fine horses. You wish not to

see the mare forgotten, eh?"

Maybe it was a silly question, Bass thought. When a man

sells a horse, he has no rights left. Nevertheless, he drained

the shot glass in one swift motion, and asked, "What would you

do with her?"

"I have an Arabian. A beautiful stallion, black as a gyp-

sy's night. Who knows? In time, maybe I'll have another fast

horse."

Collins emptied his shot glass. "Tell him how much, Juan.

If I told him he wouldn't believe it."

"Two thousand American dollars," Ramirez said slowly, pro-

nouncing each word clearly. "It is a fair offer, I think."

It was, Bass thought, and he knew the big Mexican would

not pay a cent more. There was no reason to dicker; Bass ac-

cepted or he turned it down.

Collins fidgeted. When he couldn't take more of the sus-

pense, he said, "Look, Juan, we know you're going to make a

killing out of that mare. Couldn't you..."

"Never mind, Joel," Bass said quickly. "Mr. Ramirez has

made me a fair offer." It didn't seem right to argue over a
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price for the mare. He watched the immobile slab of a face

across from him. The dark eyes stared back placidly. It was

then that Bass saw her, briefly. She was running across that

dark plain, alone. But the vision passed so quickly, he began

to wonder if it had been there at all.

He noticed a change in Ramirez's eyes. Something new....

He wondered if Ramirez had seen the vision, too, the phantom

running loose on the plain. Of course not, he told himself.

It was his dream, his horse. Still, there had been something,

and he wondered what it was.

"Mr. Ramirez, do you ever have dreams?" he asked.

"Yes, I do," Ramirez answered in a quiet voice. "I don't

think my dreams are yours, though. No, I think yours are very

different."

Ramirez looked away. For the first time Bass noticed the

little flecks of gray in the shock of black hair. Ramirez was

easily in his fifties. Bass suddenly realized that the man

wasn't merely trying to buy a horse; he was trying to buy some-

thing else, something he had lost. It didn't matter what it

was, but Bass knew. Ramirez had one race to run, one race to

win. The mare would be taken care of. And if Bass sold her,

somewhere down in Mexico, she would run a race for the biggest

purse in her life, and she would win. Ramirez had more to lose

than money. His stakes were much higher.

Bass sat silently for a few minutes thinking. Finally,

he asked, "When can I get my money?"
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"Tomorrow morning. When the bank opens," Ramirez told

him.

"Good. I'll bring her to the bank around nine. The bank-

er can draw up a bill of sale."

His business done, Ramirez stood up. "Thank you, Mr.

Bass. Your mare will always be treated well."

Bass shook hands with the Mexican. He thought of saying

more, but he realized everything had been said. He felt odd,

almost as if he had turned loose of something solid, or as if

something had been torn away from him.... He knew something

more than a horse sale had taken place.

As Bass looked at the Texas sky, he could see her running

again, far off, and silent. He knew if he fell asleep she would

come to him. He did not want sleep to come, though, not this

night. He wanted to see it through. He wanted to be awake if

it happened.

It came to him that no one knew all of it. Just him, and

he would never get the chance to tell the story. It was prob-

ably better that way. People believed what they wanted to any-

way. But so much had happened in less than two years. What

if he had not sold the mare to Ramirez? What if he had not

gone with Collins on the cattle drive? What if...? There were

so many questions.

He remembered Collins talking him into it.
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"Think about it," Collins had said, his eyes bright with

excitement. "We can get a couple of thousand head and make a

killing in Dodge City. They'll pay big money up there."

A cattle drive.... Bass had dreamed of being a cowboy as

a kid. Besides, what else was there to do? He wasn't ready to

head back to Denton. And he was afraid to see Sara again then,

anyway. So, he started to warm to the idea.

"I've been up the trail three times since seventy-one,"

Collins told him. "I know it like the back of my hand. I can

get the cattle, too. Lots of ranchers know me. They'd be will-

ing to let me take them on percentage."

"You mean they'd just turn them over to us?"

"Sure. In Kansas they could bring twenty dollars a head,

maybe more. That's two, three times what they can get here.

Even if we take ten percent off the top, they'll come out."

Bass couldn't believe it was so easy. A couple of months

on the trail, the experience, a chance to make a big profit on

the other end. It was beginning to sound real good.

"I'll sell the saloon, and we'll form a partnership," Col-

lins told him. "I've had a buyer waiting for two years."

"I have a debt to pay off," Bass told him. "Your saloon

will bring in more money than I have. I couldn't throw in as

much as you."

Collins laughed. "We'll split according to how much each

of us puts in," he said, persuasively.

"You've got yourself a partner then," Bass told him.
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By late August they had put together a herd of eighteen

hundred Texas Longhorns. Six hundred belonged to them. Bass

remained a silent partner. It made sense at the time, he real-

ized. Collins knew the ranchers and had the experience. They

trusted him, and Bass trusted him. So when they set out for

Dodge, Collins was in control.

The trail was long and dusty. The only thing that seemed

to change was the weather, and the only thing that made the

drive memorable was the river crossings. Even most of those

were uneventful, he recalled, except for the Washita, where the

high water stretched the herd out for a good half mile.

But Dodge City was something Bass could remember clearly.

It was bigger than San Antonio and three times as wild. It

seemed that from Dodge City on, the pace of his life had picked

up.

Collins had gone in alone that first day, leaving Bass with

the drovers to watch the herd a few miles outside town. Bass

knew immediately that something was wrong when Collins returned

the next day.

"Nobody wants to buy," Collins told him. "Not at our price,

anyway. They say they've got plenty of cattle. I found a man

willing to take them, but he'll pay only eight dollars a head."

"Eight?" Bass repeated. "Hell, we can't come out on that.

What are we going to do?" He was angry, but he knew it would

do him little good to blow up. He should have guessed something

would go wrong.
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"There's a place up north called Deadwood. It's in the

Black Hills, Dakota Territory. They've struck gold up there,

and a real boom is going on. With winter coming, those people

could use some beef, and they'll sure have the money to pay top

dollar."

"You think we should take the herd north then?"

Collins rubbed his eyes. "It isn't all that easy. They

have Indians up that way. That's where Custer and his bunch

got massacred. There isn't a whole lot of water, and it's all

around rugged from what I've heard."

"Well, what do we do?"

"I'm the senior partner, right? I got more to lose than

you. Now, I've been thinking. We have eighteen hundred head

of cattle out there grazing. What if we sold fifteen hundred

here in Dodge? That'd give us twelve thousand to pay off the

hands and cover our investment. You follow me?"

Bass realized where Collins was heading. "Then we take

the other three hundred head on to Deadwood and sell them. Is

that what you had in mind?"

A big smile crossed Collins' face. "Right. We can't do

worse than break even. If we get most of them to Deadwood, we

can still clean up."

Winter would be hitting the north country soon. They would

have to hurry. "All right. Let's do it."

Collins let out a whoop. "Stick with me, Bass. I'll make

you rich yet."
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Bass laughed. He felt better watching Collins dancing

about camp like a drunk Indian.

That next day they drove eighteen hundred head of Texas

Longhorns up the main street of Dodge City, Kansas, and that

night they drank whiskey in the Long Branch Saloon. Somewhere

in all that had been a warm bath, a shave, and a bed with clean

sheets. Two days later they loaded three hundred head of cat-

tle on a Union Pacific line to Ogallala, Nebraska, and after

disembarking, headed north along the Western Trail to Deadwood.

They just beat the first winter storm, Bass remembered. And

the railroad had taken them for three hundred dollars in trans-

portation fees. Bass knew then he would never forget it.

"Deadwood is the meanest town on earth," Collins told him.

"There are damned near seventy-five saloons here. The only bus-

inesses are women, whiskey, gambling, and gold. It's paradise,

I tell you. Paradise."

Bass figured Collins had gone crazy.

"There's money to be made here, Sam. Lots of it. Hell,

you can smell gold dust in the air."

Collins was right about that. There was more money in

Deadwood than in any other place Bass could remember. How could

they lose? If times got hard, all anyone had to do was ride

out into the hills and pick up some nuggets. Collins talked

him into staying. They were going to strike it rich one way

or another. It seemed such a good idea at the time. It was

opportunity knocking.
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But they found out it took money to live in Deadwood, and

lots of it.

Not long after their arrival, Bass met Collins at the Lone

Star Saloon. Collins had a girl with him, Bass remembered, her

name was Maude.

"Over here," Collins called out when Bass walked through

the door. "I want you to meet someone."

Bass walked over to the table.

"Maude, this is Sam Bass," Collins said, beginning to slur

his words. He had evidently been drinking all morning. He had

been doing that a lot.

"Nice to meet you," the girl said, leaning forward so that

Bass had to turn his face away to avoid staring down the top of

her dress. "You come up from Texas with Joel?"

"I did," Bass said. She was just another saloon girl.

"Guess what, partner?" Collins said, grabbing his arm.

"I made us another investment today. I bought a house."

Bass couldn't believe it. "A house! What the hell did

you buy a house for? Haven't we run through enough of that

money yet?"

Collins turned up his palms. His face was red from the

whiskey, redder than usual. "Now don't get mad. Think about

it. We're stuck here for the winter, right? The whole damned

freezing winter. Hotel bills are eating us up. We buy a house.

We sell it next spring. We get back our investment. Right,

partner?"
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"How much did it cost, Joel?"

"Only thirty-five hundred. That's cheap for Deadwood.

The owner got shot before it was finished. We'll all live

there," he added, leering at Maude, who didn't blush.

"The three of us? Don't you think you might have talked

with me about it first?" Bass asked.

Collins shrugged, and Bass looked at Maude. Her long hair

was twisted and pinned up in a brown bun so that the soft white

skin of her neck could be seen. Her red dress was something he

had not seen on the girls back in Texas. The whole top seemed

to be missing. He wondered briefly if Sara would wear such a

dress. No, she wouldn't, not Sara. He wished he could put her

out of his mind.

He looked at Maude. "Can you cook?"

She fluttered her eyelids. "Honey, I can do it all."

"There's a good girl," Collins said, patting her on the

rump. "Go get us a drink."

Bass watched her walk past the faro table to the bar. She

had a nice curve and a slight swing when she moved. He turned

back to Collins. "What the hell did you do a fool thing like

that for?"

Collins seemed surprised. "I thought you would like her."

"Not her," Bass told him. "I'm talking about the house.

We don't have that kind of money, Joel."

"This isn't some hick town in Texas," Collins said, angri-

ly. "This is Deadwood. This is the place that killed Wild Bill.
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It's mean, Sam. If you want to stay alive here, you have to

go at it one hundred percent. There's no other way."

Collins jerked his head toward the bar. "See the woman

in buckskins? She's wearing a pistol, and she's got a shotgun

beside her. Do you think she gives a tinker's damn about any-

thing? Hell no. She knows she could die in a minute. But she

damned sure isn't going out without a fight. This is Deadwood.

Some of us are going to get rich, and some of us are going to

die here. There ain't another place like it on earth."

Bass shook his head. He was a fool trying to talk to

Collins when he was like this. But maybe Collins was right.

There wasn't anything left but to make the best of it. He saw

Maude working her way back across the room. She had three shot

glasses and a bottle. She wasn't as pretty as Sara, but she

was nice. For some reason, he felt sorry for her; he didn't

know why.

"All right," Bass told Collins. "But when spring comes,

we clear the hell out. Okay?"

Collins nodded. "Sure, Sam. We'll be better off, too. I

guarantee it."

Their disagreement settled, Bass turned his attention back

to the girl at the bar. Somehow, she seemed different. Maybe

it was just the outfit.

"I wouldn't go near her, if that's what you're thinking,"

he heard Maude say. "She's got a case of the crazies. She

killed a man a couple of months ago for trying to molest her."
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Bass looked at Maude to see if she was pulling his leg.

She wasn't.

"You want me to introduce you?" she asked. "I can. Her

name's Jane."

"No," Bass said. "There's just something about her that's

different."

He turned back to the table and picked up the full shot

glass Maude had filled for him. The whiskey burned all the way

down.

"Look, Honey," Maude said, "if you want a woman, I think

you'd better fight Joel for me. That woman over there ain't

no lady."

"Hell, Maude," Collins said. "Sam's a big boy. He can

take care of himself."

"That's right," Bass said, wondering if he could take care

of Collins, too. He looked over at the bar one more time. It

was almost as if they might have something in common, he thought,

that girl and him. He couldn't put his finger on what, though.

"Just be careful," Maude warned. She read his mind too

easily.

Two weeks later, Bass went to see Kitty LeRoy. She was

dancing at the Gem Theatre. He had met her his first week in

town. Since she was from Dallas, they had hit it off well.

She talked as sexy as she walked, and after she danced, the men

of Deadwood dreamed about her all night. He had already seen

her magnetic jig dance two times.
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Bass took a seat at the back of the hall. While he was

listening to the banjo picker warm up, somebody took the seat

next to him. He hardly noticed the bump against his shoulder.

But when it happened again, he turned and saw her sitting next

to him--the lady in buckskins.

"You're from Texas, aren't you?" she asked, her blue eyes

searching his face.

"I am. My name's Bass."

"I know who you are. You live with Maude, that dance hall

girl, and Joel Collins."

"How did you know that?"

"Word gets around. Are you boys rich?"

Her directness startled him. "No. We're just a couple

of cattlemen."

She kept smiling at him.

"Something funny?" he asked.

"Why? You think I was laughing at you?"

Bass moved uncomfortably. He remembered what Maude had

told him about her. He wondered why she had singled him out.

"No, I didn't think anything," he replied.

She continued to smile, then asked, "Why don't you let me

buy you a drink?"

"Now?"

"There's never a better time than now to do anything," she

said. "You know what I mean?"

"Sure," he said.
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"Good. Let's go, then. The night's young and we're get-

ting older."

Bass found himself laughing. He liked her. She had a way

of saying what she wanted. He had known a lot of men with less

spunk.

"Where do you want to go?" he asked.

"Hell, man, with a thousand saloons around here, use some

imagination."

"How about the Lone Star?"

She had him by the arm the next minute and was escorting

him out the door just as Kitty was making her entrance. A cold

wind whipped down the street and slapped him in the face. He

hardly noticed the shotgun she was cradling under her right arm.

"Why is it that some people just seem to meet?" she shouted

over the wind.

"I don't know," Bass yelled back.

They slipped into the Lone Star and took a corner table.

The usual customers were over at the Gem watching Kitty.

"Sit here, Cowboy. I'm buying the drinks," she told him.

Bass watched her as she walked to the bar. Apparently un-

der the buckskins she was all woman. She stopped suddenly and

turned around. "My name's Jane, by the way."

She brought the bottle back, set it on the table, then an-

nounced, "We've got a full bottle and all night to get to know

each other."

"Good," Bass said. "Where do you come from?"
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"Here and there. It's a dark secret, you know? I don't

tell anyone. Word would get out and a half dozen former hus-

bands would be out in the street wailing for me to come home,"

she said, pouring up two drinks. Her full lips turned up a lit-

tle on the edges. "You believe me?" she asked.

"Why not?" he said as she poured her whiskey down like a

man. He liked her eyes--blue, deep, intelligent. "Can I ask

you something?"

"Whatever your heart desires."

"Do you always wear a gun and knife?"

"No. I usually take them off when I make love."

"That's good to know."

Bass wondered what had become of her. If she were still

alive, still the same crazy person. Jackson had read him a

newspaper story about the smallpox epidemic in Deadwood. It

had mentioned her, called her an angel of mercy. He wondered

if the pox had gotten her, too. No, he decided, more likely

she'd have been gunned down in a saloon brawl.

He had taken a big leap from that first night to the last

time he talked with her. That was for sure.

Collins had been right about one thing, Deadwood was expen-

sive. It had never seemed possible that they would run out of

money before spring. But then, it had never seemed possible

that he would take part in a holdup, either. He could recall,

though, what she thought about it when he told her. If he had
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known then that she knew what she was talking about, maybe he

would have listened harder.

"You're a damned fool," she said, when he told her the

plan. "Somebody will get hurt. Mark my words."

"We've agreed," he argued. "There isn't going to be any

shooting."

"Listen to me. I know better. Johnny Slaughter is driv-

ing that stage. He isn't going to sit back and let you take

his shipment. He'll fight."

"No, he won't. Everything is worked out. It will happen

so fast he won't have a chance to draw."

Jane sat across from him in the room's only chair. Her

quarters above the Lone Star were sparsely furnished, only the

narrow bed that he sat on, the chair, and a small dresser with

a pitcher and water basin on it. Downstairs, the piano started

playing again, and he could hear the laughter coming up through

the cracks in the floor. She wasn't laughing, though. She had

been angry since he told her about the stage.

"Look," he told her, "there may be over twenty thousand

coming in from Cheyenne. It will set things right for me."

"Dammit," she snapped. "Have you lost your mind? You

can't do it! Joel, maybe, or Jack Davis, but not you. You're

better than that."

She stopped abruptly and stared at him. When she spoke

again, her voice was low, calm, almost cold. "If you go and
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rob that stage, I don't want to see you again. Understand?

Never."

"Come on, Jane. I can't back out now. You know that."

"You can. And if you want to see me again, you will," she

said, her lower jaw set stubbornly.

Bass knew it was useless to argue with her. "All right.

If that's the way it has to be."

"It is. If that damned stage is more important than what

I think of you, then go ahead and do it and to hell with you.

Collins and the others--they're nothing but thieves and fools.

And you won't be any better if you go through with it."

"Don't preach. I agreed to it. I can't go back on my

word now."

"Your word?" she cried, standing up. "Don't you think

there is something more important in this world that your word?

Nobody will care about your word if you're dead rotten inside!"

He was angry with himself for telling her. If he had kept

his mouth shut, she would never have known about it. He walked

toward the door, but just as he reached for the latch, she tried

one last time. "Sam, please don't. You'll never get over it.

It will turn you into something you don't want to be."

He opened the door and looked back at her. She started

to say something, but then turned away. He pulled the door shut

behind him. It was the last time he saw her. He had waited in

the hall outside her door, halfway hoping that she would come

running after him, halfway hoping, too, that she wouldn't....
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On that night, Bass waited with the others for the Chey-

enne stage. It had been agreed that Red McKimmie, Collins, and

Frank Towle, one of Joel's friends, would ride up from the ra-

vine that paralleled the narrow road and that Bass and Jim Berry

would ride down from the hill on the opposite side. If the

guard had any ideas about shooting it out, he would forget them

quicker if he thought he was up against a small army. They had

left Jack Davis in town. The big man could be hard to manage

sometimes.

"Damn, it's cold," Berry whispered for the tenth time.

He had complained for an hour. "Do you think it's still coming?"

"I don't know," Bass told him. "They could have had some

trouble." Then, he laughed and added, "Maybe somebody else beat

us to it."

Berry chuckled. "You sure aren't worried about it."

When Bass didn't answer, Berry asked, "How much do you

think it's carrying?"

"Collins said it could be more than twenty thousand."

"That's a lot of money."

"Just enough," Bass said.

Collins called out. "Keep it down over there. I think I

hear something."

Bass strained to listen. He heard nothing at first. Then,

far off, he could make out the sound of hoofbeats.

"That's it," Collins called. "Don't forget what you're

supposed to do."
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Bass remembered his talk with Jane. Maybe he shouldn't

have let himself get talked into it. But it was too late now.

It had been too late when Joel bought the house. And it had

been too late when Joel bought the quartz mine that was supposed

to make them rich.

Red McKimmie's horse snorted when the stage was less than

a quarter mile away. Bass hoped Slaughter hadn't heard. He

pulled his bandana up over his nose, which had little feeling

after the long wait in the freezing night.

When the stage came into view up the trail, Bass heard the

horses across the road coming up out of the ravine. He knew

Collins would make it up first. Joel's horse had the best trail

instincts. Bass tightened his muscles and waited.

"Whoa!" Collins shouted when the stage was almost on them.

Bass kicked his horse in the flanks and headed down the sharp

incline with Berry riding along beside him. He could barely

see the two people atop the stagecoach. He was about to pull

up when the shotgun roared. He saw a tongue of fire leap from

the end of the barrel. It seemed to lick the guard off the top

of the coach. Bass yelled something, but he couldn't remember

what it was, and then someone was shooting at them from inside

the coach.

"Get the hell out of here!" Collins screamed, turning his

horse and riding for the ravine. Bass followed him down the

hill. He could feel the bullets whizzing past as the stage

drove off toward Deadwood.
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He pulled his horse up beside Collins at the bottom of the

ravine. "What the hell happened?" he asked. "Who fired that

shotgun?"

"I did," McKimmie said, pulling up beside him.

Bass jerked his pistol out before he realized what he was

doing. "You damned fool! I ought to blow your head off."

"Calm down, Sam," Collins pleaded. "It was an accident.

Right, Red?"

"This wasn't supposed to happen," Bass insisted, not know-

ing what to do with the drawn weapon in his hand.

"I'm sorry," McKimmie said. "Joel's right. It was an ac-

cident. I saw it was Johnny Slaughter, and when he moved, the

gun just went off. I feel terrible about it. I don't even re-

member pulling the trigger. I swear I don't."

"You dumb bastard," Bass said. "We're all dead now. They

will hang us for sure."

"This ain't doing no good," Collins said. "Let's go see

if he's still alive."

They made their way back up the hill. The body on the

ground was dark, motionless. He was dead, all right. Berry

climbed down from his horse and turned the corpse over. "My

God," he said. "His whole damned face is blown off."

For a moment Bass thought he would be sick, but the chilly

air kept him from losing control. When the shakiness passed,

he holstered his pistol. "Red, you'd better get out of here,"

he said. "I don't care where you go. Just get out."
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McKimmie whimpered. "Nobody'll find out. Not if we stick

together."

"I'm not taking that chance," Bass said. "I don't intend

to hang for your stupidity."

McKimmie backed his horse away. "How about the rest of

you? Do you feel the same way?"

"Sam's right," Berry said. "I think you should head out,

too."

"Same here," Towle agreed.

Bass looked at the body again. If they didn't get moving,

they could be caught on the road if a posse came straight out.

"How about it, Joel? Is Red out?"

Collins nodded. "Yeah, he's out."

"Where can I go?" McKimmie demanded. "I ain't got no mon-

ey. A man can't make it if he's broke."

Bass pulled off his glove and reached into his pocket.

"I've got a twenty-dollar gold piece here. Take it."

McKimmie held out his hand and took the money. "I really

thought he was going for his gun, Sam. Honest."

Bass was tired of listening. "Somebody on that stage

could have seen you when that shotgun went off. It lit the

whole damned sky. Play it safe. Ride out and don't look back."

When Bass turned his horse and rode toward Deadwood, no

one called out. He was disgusted. He rode alone into the icy,

cold night. He didn't want to be with the others, and he real-

ized he didn't want to be alone with himself.
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He made it back to the house just before dawn. When he

walked in, he was surprised to see Maude up. He realized she

had been told about it. She looked at him, and then, embar-

rassed, she turned away.

Towle and Collins were sitting at the table. A bottle of

whiskey was open, and their glasses were full. Berry was in

the corner sitting on his saddle. Shadows cast by the coal oil

lamp wavered ominously from floor to ceiling and seemed to mask

the faces at the table.

"Which way did he head?" Bass asked, his anger chilled out

by the long ride that took him well off the trail.

"South," Collins answered. "He said he wanted to get out

of this cold hell."

Bass nodded, wishing he could get out of it, too.

Towle cleared his throat. "These things happen," he said,

almost apologetically.

Bass stared at him. He couldn't see the dark eyes well in

the dim light.

"It isn't going to happen again," Bass said. "Not while

I'm around. Understand, Joel?" As soon as he said it, Bass

realized why he was angry. He had listened to Collins on the

cattle drive and had listened to him when they bought the worth-

less mine. Now a man was dead. He wouldn't listen any longer.

Not now.

"You think you can do a better job running things, is that

it?" Collins slurred drunkenly.
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Bass knew how mean Collins could get when he was drunk.

"That's it, Joel," he told him, making sure his right arm was

free in case he had to use it.

Towle, seeing what was going on, moved carefully away from

the table and walked across the room to where Berry was sitting.

Bass noticed Collins' right arm was under the table. He watched

the crease in the man's shirt, just above the bend in the elbow.

If it moved, he would have to draw.

"Joel!" Maude said, standing in the doorway. "Forget this

nonsense. Sam's right."

There was a long silence. Bass didn't look at her, but he

knew she was standing there glaring like a mad dog. Berry sud-

denly snickered.

"What the hell is your problem?" Maude snapped.

"Nothing," he said, soberly.

Unexpectedly, Collins laughed. Bass watched him ease back

slowly. "You're right, Maude," he said, carefully raising his

gun hand and putting it on the table.

Bass relaxed.

"Let's have a drink," Collins said, looking up.

Bass nodded. "All right. I could use one."

He watched Collins carefully fill the shot glass and hand

it over. As he took the drink, he felt something strange and

unexpected. In a twinkling he felt the power shift from Collins

to him, and he knew he was their new leader. Collins had giv-

en it up without a fight.
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The next morning Johnny Slaughter's bloody vest was nailed

to the door of the sheriff's office. Bass saw it on his way to

the Lone Star.

He heard the narrow bed squeak when he knocked at her door.

"Who is it?" she called.

"It's me," he told her. "We need to talk."

"Get away from here. I told you never to come back."

"I just wanted to explain...."

"Don't explain anything to me!" she called. "I don't want

to know anything. Understand? Nothing! Now get out of here,

or I'll start screaming."

He didn't want to draw more attention than he had to.

"All right. I'm leaving. We don't need to talk anyway if you

feel like that," he told her. Then, he turned and walked toward

the staircase. He hesitated, though, and looked back at her

door. He held his breath. When it didn't open, he knew it ne-

ver would. He walked slowly down the stairs toward the saloon.

He seemed to be losing everything faster than he could keep up

with it.

"Morning, Honey," someone said.

Bass looked up. It was Kitty LeRoy. There was something

different about her. Then he noticed the wrinkles around her

eyes and realized he had never seen her in the daylight.

"Hear about the holdup?" she asked.

"Yeah, bad business. Do they know who did it?"

She shook her head. "No. This town is crawling with
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cutthroats, though. The sheriff could arrest everybody and

there wouldn't be an innocent among them. It's a shame, isn't

it?"

He had never heard her sound so tired before, either. "It

is," he admitted.

"Did you know Johnny Slaughter?" she asked, suddenly,

swinging her head as if she were still wearing the big feathers

that she wore on stage. "He was one of the good ones. Honest

as the day is long. He always had a kind word for a lady, too,"

she said, shaking her head. "The bastards didn't get the money,

though. They were carrying more than fifteen thousand. What a

waste."

Bass shrugged his shoulders. "Looks like they lost out

all around."

Kitty smiled and patted his arm. "Don't you worry, Honey.

They'll get theirs. That's the way God works."

Bass held his expression. "I wouldn't know. Did the man

have a family?"

"If he did, he wouldn't have told me," she said, winking

wickedly.

He smiled. "I thought somebody might be collecting money

for the widow, the funeral, or something."

Kitty leaned back against the railing. "Didn't you hear?

The people up in Cheyenne are taking care of that. They want

to bury him up there. They say they're going to throw the big-

gest funeral Wyoming Territory's ever seen. The sheriff told
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me they plan to send down a hearse with six grey horses to pick

him up." She shook her head wistfully.

"That's nice," he said.

Her face snapped up, and he saw her eyes flash. "It damned

sure wouldn't happen here in Deadwood. I hope those bastards

burn in hell."

"They probably will," he said. "Look, Kitty, I have to be

going."

"Sure, Honey, don't let me keep you."

When he walked outside, he saw a dozen riders heading out

of town. A cold blast of wind cut across his face. He wondered

about McKimmie. If they were lucky, the bastard was a hundred

miles away.

Collins' dark eyes smoldered. He was becoming just as nas-

ty when he was sober as he was when he was drunk. Bass knew he

had to make a decision. "All right," he said. "If you want

action, we'll go after another stage."

"Now you're talking!" Bill Hefferidge exclaimed, apparently

excited about the decision.

"Yeah," Tom Nixon agreed. "Which one?"

Hefferidge and Nixon had joined up after Frank Towle was

hauled in for questioning. When that happened, they had asked

him to leave. It was Collins who had brought in the recruits.

Bass didn't want a repeat of the Cheyenne fiasco. He

looked over at Collins, who turned away. "I was thinking we'd
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hit one of the stages running between the mines and Deadwood.

They aren't as well guarded as the Cheyenne run, and once in a

while, they bring in a load of gold dust."

Bass knew the idea would appeal to Nixon and Hefferidge.

Collins was scratching his chin, though, which hadn't seen a

razor in three or four days. Collins asked, "What about Berry

and Jack Davis? Are we going to cut them in?"

Reluctantly, Bass agreed. "Sure. We'll have to alternate,

though. When we pull a job, someone stays in town. Right under

the sheriff's nose if possible. That way he may not connect any

of us."

"That's a good idea, Sam," Nixon said. "Why didn't you

think of that one, Joel?"

Collins laughed, but the expression in his dark eyes stayed

the same. "That's why we put Sam in charge," he told Nixon.

So it was set. The next afternoon, three of them waited

for the stage coming from the mining country. Collins and Hef-

feridge had drawn the lucky straws. The rest of the men were in

Deadwood, getting all the attention they could, Bass hoped.

When they heard the stage approaching, Bass warned them

again. "No shooting. We don't want someone else to get killed."

Each man pulled his mask up over his nose. Hefferidge held

a shotgun. He and Collins pulled their pistols. When the stage

was halfway up the long hill, they rode out.

"Hold it!" Collins shouted, brandishing his pistol. "If

you don't try anything, you won't get hurt."
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Squeaky Jones was driving. Bass recognized the little man

from the Lone Star, where Squeaky deposited his monthly pay.

"This ain't no express run," Squeaky said. "What do you

boys want?"

Bass nodded to Hefferidge, who rode up beside the coach.

"How many passengers you got?" he asked. The flaps still cov-

ered the square windows.

"Three," Squeaky said.

"Come on out of there!" Collins yelled, moving up to the

driver's left side. As the first passenger climbed down, Col-

lins asked the driver, "Where's the strongbox?"

Squeaky shuffled uncomfortably. "There ain't one. I ain't

carrying anything but passengers this trip."

Collins stood in his stirrups and pulled the carbine from

the scabbard in the driver's box. "Come on down," he told the

driver.

Squeaky scampered off the stage immediately. Hefferidge

used his shotgun to motion the little man to join his three

passengers beside the road.

Bass hopped off his horse then and walked over to the cap-

tives. "Nice hat," he told a short, fat man wearing a bowler.

"Can I take a look at it?"

The man removed the bowler and handed it to Bass, who no-

ticed the man's hands were shaking.

"We don't want no trouble, Mister," he said, glancing away

from Bass as quickly as the words came from his mouth.
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"As long as you do as you're told, there won't be any,"

Bass told him. He put his pistol back in its holster and then

turned the bowler upside down. "Empty out and put the money

in here."

Still shaking, the fat man emptied his pockets and dropped

the contents into his hat. There was a pocket knife, a tin of

snuff, a comb, a wadded rag, and four dollars. Bass looked at

the man's bald head. "What are you doing with a comb?"

The man spread his hands apologetically. "Just habit, I

guess."

Bass laughed. "Take it and the other things back. Just

leave the money." A pudgy hand carefully removed everything

but the four dollar bills, and Bass turned his attention to the

next passenger, a tall kid dressed like a farmer.

"And where are you from?" he asked.

"Nebraska."

"What the hell brought you up here?"

"I'm looking for my b-b-brother," the boy stammered. "My

Ma sent me to fetch him home."

Bass noticed something other than fear in the boy's eyes.

"What makes you think he'll go home? Maybe he likes it here."

"Ma and the rest of us need him. My Pa died."

Bass wished he hadn't asked the question. He thought the

boy might start crying. "How big's your family?" he asked.

"Ten in all, now. His name's Robert Ludlum. You ever

hear of him?"
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Bass looked around at the others. Hefferidge shook his

head. "No," Bass said. "How much money you got on you?"

"Two dollars."

Bass looked down at the shoe's the boy was wearing. They

were split across the front toes. He took a deep breath. "Keep

it. You need it more than we do."

Collins made a noise as if he were going to say something,

but when Bass looked at him, he simply shrugged. Bass looked

over at the third passenger, a drummer by all appearance. "Put

it all in the hat," he instructed, shoving the bowler forward.

"Sir," the drummer said. "I must apologize. You have

caught me at a time inopportune for both of us. My economic

condition was recently deteriorated by a card sharp in Deadwood."

Collins immediately walked over and stuck his pistol under

the man's nose. "Don't get funny with us," he said.

"Hold on," Bass warned.

Though shaken, the drummer said, "I'm telling you that I

lost almost everything I had in a poker game recently. Here,

see for yourself." He emptied his pockets. "Seven dollars.

That's it. If you want the rest of it, you can look up a man

named Acy Jewel. You'll find him at the Lone Star in town."

Bass knew Acy well. "Did he get you with three aces?"

The drummer looked up, surprised. "How...?"

"It's his favorite hand," Bass explained. "And you were

probably holding three queens, maybe three kings?"

"Queens," the man said flatly.
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Collins laughed. "It works every time."

Bass looked at Squeaky, who said, "Sorry. This driver

don't carry any money."

"That's eleven dollars," Bass said, looking at Collins.

Collins shook his head. "I'll look in their bags. It

isn't right. Three grown men shouldn't be this broke."

Bass watched Collins empty the boot at the back of the

coach. Hefferidge backed up so he could see what was going on,

too. Collins tore open each bag and rummaged through the con-

tents. He found a flask, opened it, and took a drink, but he

found nothing else of any value. When he finished, Collins

turned suddenly to the passengers. "Next time you're on the

road, make damned sure you have more on you."

"They're broke," Bass pointed out.

Squeaky Jones giggled and said, "Since no one's getting

richer, do you think we can get on our way?"

Collins glared at the diminutive driver.

"Might as well," Bass told him.

As the three watched the stage pull away, Collins handed

him the flask. "Guess what? It's empty, too."

Bass remembered laughing.

He laughed even harder when Hefferidge said, "We've got

eleven dollars. We'll buy some more when we get back to town."

Even Collins laughed at that. When he stopped laughing,

he said, "You know, Sam. This may turn out to be a harder way

to make a living than we thought."
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Collins had been right about that. By August they had hit

four more stages, and they had taken in only thirty-nine dollars

and a couple of decent watches.

Bass remembered when they hoped for bigger things. He was

talking with Collins when big Jack Davis came tramping in. The

bear was so excited he couldn't wait to spit it out. "You won't

believe it," Davis said. "We really are going to be rich!"

"Somebody mention us in their will?" Collins asked casually.

Davis gaped stupidly.

"Go on with your story, Jack," Bass told him. "Joel's just

pulling your leg."

Davis laughed. He liked a good joke. "I heard Squeaky

Jones bragging to one of the girls over at the Pair-O-Dice,"

Davis told them. "He told her he'd been smuggling gold past us

all summer. Said it was his idea, that they were going to give

him a big reward for it, or something. He's supposed to get it

real soon, too!"

Collins eyes bugged out. "I'll be damned," he said, look-

ing at Bass.

"Are you sure about that, Jack?" Bass asked. Davis didn't

always get the facts straight.

"Sure. I heard it myself," he said, raising a huge palm

as if he were in court taking an oath.

"How does Squeaky do it, then?"

Davis smiled smugly. "He's got a secret compartment."
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Collins dropped his mouth open. He looked at Bass. "Are

you thinking what I am?"

Bass nodded. "You'd better believe it. When does Squeaky

make another run? Either of you know?"

Davis shrugged his shoulders. "Tomorrow, I guess. He

doesn't fool with the ladies except when he's got a day off,

and he was sure fooling with them today."

"All right," Bass said, just able to control his excite-

ment. "Tomorrow it is. You know anybody with a good, sharp

ax?"

The next day four of them waited for Squeaky in a light

drizzle. Davis, who Bass had agreed to bring along, held the

well-honed ax across his saddle.

"I've got a feeling we're going to hit a big one, Sam,"

Collins told him. Collins had been in a much better mood since

hearing about the secret compartment.

"I hope so," Bass said. It felt good to have Collins on

his side again. It was more like old times, before the cattle

drive and before he'd sold the mare.

When Squeaky saw them waiting, the little driver pulled

up without thinking of doing anything else. He knew the pro-

cedure. They were getting to know each other well.

"So, it's you again," he said. "No sense wasting a lot of

time. The only thing I've got inside is a dozen peaches. You

boys sure have hard luck."
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"We'll see about that," Collins said, as Nixon, who was

making his first run, raised one of the leather and burlap cur-

tains with the barrel of his pistol.

"Nobody inside," he announced.

That was probably best, Bass thought. He looked up at the

driver. "Squeaky, get down from there."

The driver complained. "Come on, now. It's too wet to

stay out here jawing. You know I ain't got nothing."

"We'll see about that," Collins said. "Get off that box

right now." Squeaky moved quickly. He clearly feared Collins

more than the rest of them. When he was on the ground, Nixon

moved over to keep him covered.

"I don't believe we've met," Squeaky said, holding out his

hand to Nixon.

"Shut up, Squeaky," Collins ordered. "I'm tired of listen

ing to your whine."

"Where is it?" Bass asked the driver.

"What?" Squeaky said.

"The secret compartment."

The driver appeared confused, perhaps troubled. "I don't

know what you're talking about."

"No?" Bass asked. "Tie him up. We'll find it ourselves."

Squeaky's shrill voice screeched in protest. "You got it

wrong! There ain't no secret compartment."

"Dammit!" Collins said. "Gag him. I don't want to listen

to that noise."

-
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Bass nodded to Nixon, who pulled a handkerchief out and

stuffed it into the driver's mouth. Then he shoved his pistol

under the little man's nose and said, "Sit on that rock over

there."

Squeaky stopped struggling, shrugged his shoulders, and

walked over to the rock. When he sat down, Nixon stepped behind

him and tied the driver's hands with a leather strap.

The rain seemed to pick up a little when Jack Davis swung

the ax. Within minutes the quick, sharp blows cut through the

wood floor under the driver's seat. Davis peered into the cav-

ity he had opened and shook his head. "Nothing here."

"Keep at it," Bass instructed. He looked over at Squeaky,

who was looking away as if none of it mattered to him.

Five minutes later the flooring inside the coach was noth-

ing but a huge, gaping hole big enough for a normally sized man

to fall through. Davis, though, too large to climb inside,

stood outside and smashed the floor with the force of a bull,

using furious blows that splintered the wood into hundreds of

pieces.

"Let me look," Collins said, sticking his head through the

narrow doorway. Collins turned around and looked at Bass with

a trace of confusion on his face. "He's all the way through.

Nothing."

"Try under the seats."

Collins turned to Davis. "Give me that ax. You're too

big to get in there." Collins took the ax into the coach.
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Bass listened to the short, choppy blows that followed, wait-

ing expectantly like the others. Collins stopped after a few

minutes.

"I can't move in here," he shouted, emerging from the

coach. "There isn't enough floor left to stand on."

"I know what we can do," Davis said, pointing to a flat

limestone ledge a short distance up the road. "Pull it up to

that step, and I'll cut in from the top."

Bass looked at Collins and nodded. Sometimes Davis could

come up with a good idea.

Collins guided the team over to the ledge where Davis was

waiting. The team pulling the coach appeared to be about as

unconcerned as its driver, who shook his head when Bass glanced

at him. Bass turned away. Squeaky should have been up front

with them, he thought.

From the ledge, Davis could hammer down at the top of the

coach with a full, free swing. In minutes the big man had cut

another jagged hole. And when he had chopped his way across

the roof, the big man paused to stretch his back. Bass asked

him if he wanted someone to take over.

"No," Davis snorted. "I'm doing this."

Davis was a man with a mission. He swung the ax harder

and faster until he had ripped out a hole large enough for his

big frame. And when it was large enough, he went to work on

the hard seats. "It'd better be here," he huffed. "There ain't

no place left that's big enough."
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Bass moved closer. He had a sinking feeling as he watched

Davis swing the ax. Sweat was pouring down the big man's wide

brow. His eyes were beginning to bulge. Under the bandana,

his mouth was working out strange sounds that were nothing like

words. Bass wondered how he could stop him if Davis decided to

go after Squeaky.

"Hey!" Davis yelled. "I think there's something here!"

Bass took a quick glance at the driver, who jumped up as

if he were as interested as the rest of them.

"Let me see," Bass said, moving forward quickly. He could

fell his heart racing. He didn't have to leave the ground to

look into the hole opened by the ax. The side of the Wells

Fargo stagecoach was scattered in pieces on the wet ground at

his feet. He peered into the opening. There was something in-

side!

Bass strained to reach it with his right hand. "It's made

of cloth," he yelled. "I can feel it." He heard Collins let

out a whoop. Bass ran his fingers over the rough texture. His

fingertips located a corner, at last, and he pulled the heavy

sack toward him. Then, he gave it a quick jerk. He heard a

metallic clink.

"What is it?" Collins asked.

Bass looked at the pouch in his hands. "It's a carpenter's

apron," he said, finally. "Full of nails."

The silence that followed seemed to last forever. It

might have, too, except Jack Davis picked that time to roar.
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"Aaagh!" the big man bellowed.

Bass jumped out of the way as Davis buried the ax blade

into what was left of the stagecoach. He swung again and again.

Huffing and swearing. Screaming obscenities. He was on fire,

and he aimed his ax with blazing destruction.

Bass closed his mouth and walked across the muddy road to

stand beside Collins. Neither of them spoke as they watched,

awed. The big man was shredding everything that remained.

Bass only half noticed as Nixon walked up. Squeaky came

along with him. The little driver had somehow managed to get

his hands loose, and the handkerchief was no longer in his

mouth.

Nixon finally said it. "He's gone crazy."

Bass nodded. "Think we should do something?"

"What?" Squeaky asked.

They all looked at the little driver.

Half an hour later, when the stagecoach was splintered in-

to matchwood, the big man went to work on the heavy I-beam hold-

ing the structure together. Bass remembered that the frame ap-

peared to shudder before the loud rip. It dropped in two parts.

When it did, all four horses bolted at once, dragging the front

half of the coach down the muddy road behind them.

Bass watched until the coach was out of sight, then looked

at the driver and shrugged. Davis stood, wearily, looking down

the road. Collins looked at Bass and shrugged. Nixon removed

his hat and scratched his head.
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Squeaky was able to speak first. "I didn't know you boys

were so serious," he said.

Bass decided it couldn't do any harm to ask. "What about

telling that dance hall girl you had a secret compartment on

your stagecoach?"

Squeaky's eyes got big. "You knew about that?"

"We did," Bass said, flatly.

The little driver wrinkled his nose and shrugged. "Sorry,

I always tell the ladies something like that. It kind of makes

them more.. .romantic."

Bass felt the pain wrench his body when he laughed. He

felt good, though. He had been able to hang on to his senses,

think about something else. He even thought about trying to

stand, but when he moved, he could feel the line the bullet had

drawn through his middle. He knew the effort had torn things

loose again inside. He'd felt something rip apart.

He looked around him. It was a bright night. The moon

seemed to make everything glow. He looked down at the cemetery,

still wondering who was under the shining white cross. As he

shook his head, he felt the dizziness coming back.
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When his head cleared again, Bass remembered that it was

their last stagecoach job. Big Jack Davis' had been wrong, mis-

erably wrong. But what more could he expect from Davis? It

was a wonder they had listened to him later....

"What we ought to do is hit the Union Pacific," Davis told

them, pounding his large fist on the table. "Hell, the James

boys get away with it. Why can't we?"

Davis sometimes stumbled over a good idea, but what did

the big man know about robbing trains? He had tried it once,

unsuccessfully. "If it's so easy," Bass asked, "how come you

spent two years in jail the last time you tried it?"

"Aw, Sam, that was just bad luck. I would have gotten off

clean if I hadn't told that dance hall girl. How was I to know

she'd turn me in?"

"Well, she did."

Davis shook his large, shaggy head. "I could've gotten

away if I'd just kept my mouth shut."

"How do we know you'd keep it shut now?"

"I learned my lesson."

Bass looked over at Collins, who was cleaning his pistol.

Collins had been quiet lately. Maude had told him she was go-

ing to leave if they kept arguing and he kept drinking.

89
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"Maybe it's worth thinking about," Collins said. "A good

train job could set us up for life."

So could a quartz mine, Bass thought, remembering Collins'

investment in an empty hole in the ground.

"You've been wanting to get back at them," Collins added.

"Or have you forgotten about that?"

"I haven't forgotten," Bass said. "I swore I'd get even

and I will. But before I hit a train, I want to take a look at

all sides of it."

"Then you're thinking about it?" Davis asked, somewhat

surprised.

"Yeah," Bass told him. "But I want to know exactly what

we're letting ourselves in for." A chill ran up his spine as

he said it. "Remember what happened to Frank Towle."

"Why did you have to bring that up?" Collins complained.

Frank Towle was dead.

"They did it because they thought he killed Slaughter,"

Davis pointed out.

"We know why they did it, Jack," Bass said. "But they got

the wrong man, didn't they? Cut his head off and spiked it on

a stick."

"I've said it before," Collins said. "Deadwood is a mean

place."

Bass remembered watching Boone May run his wagon up and

down the street. He had Towle's body in the back. When May

finally stopped in front of the sheriff's office, he'd hopped
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down and cut Towle's head off with a Bowie knife. Collins was

right about it--Deadwood could be a mean place. The sheriff

didn't bother to come out of his office.

"That bastard," Davis said. "If I get a chance, I'm going

to kill him."

Bass raised his voice and said, "You keep talking that way

and you'll get us all killed."

"Wouldn't you like to see him pay?" Davis asked.

"Damned right. But there isn't a thing we can do."

Collins said, "Somebody ought to get him. Frank was a good

man. It's a shame."

Bass looked at Collins. He had detected the old, cold an-

ger in the man's voice. Collins' lower jaw was set, and the

slender scar that ran down from his left eyebrow was crimson.

"Joel," Bass said, "we've got to be reasonable. In one

way Boone May did us a favor. No one's after the robbers now."

"I know that," Collins growled. "It still isn't right."

"I liked Frank as much as anybody, but he's dead now."

Collins took a deep breath and leaned back in his chair.

He was a stubborn man, not easily dissuaded once he had his mind

made up. Bass would have to make sure Collins didn't run into

May. He looked at Davis. The big man was busy cleaning his

fingernails.

"What do you say, Jack. Can you forget it?"

Davis looked up. "I guess you're right. If we went after

him, the law would sure figure we had something to do with it."
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"They would," Bass agreed. Hoping to, change the subject,

he added, "We ought to take a look at this train idea. Who

knows? It might work."

Collins looked at Davis and smiled.

"It would take some planning," Bass warned.

"Look," Davis said, eagerly leaning forward. "I talked

with this man who used to work for the Union Pacific. They

fired him for drinking too much. So he comes up to Deadwood,

hoping to strike it rich like everybody else." The big man

leaned back and put his hands behind his head.

"So? What's that supposed to mean?" Bass asked.

"Oh!" Davis said. "Well, he told me the. Union Pacific car-

ries gold from San Francisco back east. Sometimes as much as a

half million in one load."

Collins whistled. "That's a lot of money."

"Yeah," Davis agreed. "The train goes right through Omaha.

We could board her there."

Bass shook his head. He had guessed it was too good to be

true. "I suppose we just ride from Deadwood all the way down

to Omaha and walk in and pick it up. Is that the plan?"

Davis squirmed. "There's some things that need working

out."

Collins was thinking quietly. His dark head was tilted

to one side. Bass saw his face brighten up. "I think I know

where we could board her," Collins said. "It's a little town

outside Ogallala. It's nothing but a watering station. A few
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houses, a telegraph office. Not many people, if I remember

right. I stayed there once. It's called Big Springs."

"No sheriff?" Bass asked.

Collins snorted. "It's too small for that. Couldn't be

more than a dozen people in the whole town."

"Doesn't sound bad," Bass heard himself saying, even though

he still thought it was impossible to pull off. "How many peo-

ple work on a train?"

Collins counted it up. "An engineer, a fireman. Probably

a couple in the express car, and a conductor."

"What about passengers? Wouldn't they put up a fight?"

"Who knows?" Collins said. "I doubt it. Anyway, they've

never stopped the James gang."

"We'd need more men," Bass said, letting the idea grow.

"We have three. Jim Berry would come with us. So would

Nixon and Hefferidge."

Bass looked at him. "Are you telling me we could rob a

train with six men?"

Collins grinned. "Maude! Bring us a bottle in here," he

shouted.

Bass realized suddenly that the discussion had gone beyond

the talking stage.

Maude appeared in the doorway with the whiskey in one hand

and three glasses in the other. She was still wearing her night-

gown. "Drink up," she said, banging the bottle on the table

in front of them.
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Collins winced and looked up at her. "Have you been lis-

tening in?" he asked suspiciously.

"You should know there aren't any secrets in this house,"

she said. "What's going to happen to me, Joel?"

Collins' scar darkened again. He reached for the bottle

without giving her an answer. She looked at Bass and walked

out of the room. When she shut the door behind her, Bass asked

Collins, "What are you going to do about her?"

"I'm damned sure not taking her with me."

"Does that mean you aren't coming back here if we do the

job?"

Collins shrugged.

Bass thought about it. "We'd probably have to split up

if we made a real big haul...."

"That'd be best anyway," Collins said, taking a swig from

the bottle. "It's time we all get on with our lives."

Bass didn't have to ask Collins what he meant. He thought

he knew. It had been a long road. He felt sorry for Maude in

a way, though. She had pinned all her hopes on Collins. It

caused him to think about Jane, then Sara. He had never been

able to put Sara out of his mind. He wondered if he should go

back to see her. But he had told himself he wouldn't do that.

"Pour me a glass of that, too," Bass said.

In the end, they left Maude with the house. Collins lied

to her and told her he was coming back after the job. Bass
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knew he was planning to head back to San Antonio, though. He

was planning to open a saloon with Bill Hefferidge. Bass won-

dered how long that would last.

As he looked around the camp, Bass noticed that everyone

was unusually quiet. Big Springs was only a few miles across

the prairie. He hoped their information was right about the

payload. He hoped there would be no shooting. He hoped, if

all went well, to be back in Texas in' a month.

"It's about time," he said, letting his eyes take in the

circle of faces glowing around the fire. They all knew what

to do. They had gone over it a hundred times in the past few

weeks. "Let's ride."

It was a clear night. The moon made it easy to follow the

trail. When he saw the light in the station window, he held up

his hand and slowed his horse. They walked into the little

town from the north. Big Springs was fast asleep.

They dismounted and tied their horses in .the grove they

had selected earlier. It was only a short walk to the station.

When they reached the back of the telegraph office, Bass

signaled a halt. He slipped on his new bandana, then nodded to

Collins, who pulled out his pistol. The two then crept across

the platform that faced the tracks. Collins paused momentarily

before throwing the door open. It banged like a shotgun going

off.

"Get your hands up!"
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Bass rushed in quickly. The skinny little man behind the

big desk jumped. From the swollen eyelids, Bass could tell he

had been sleeping.

"What do you men want?" he asked, when he realized it was

something more than a bad dream.

"Just keep quiet, old man," Collins ordered. "When we

want you to talk, we'll tell you."

Bass walked over to the telegraph and twisted off the key.

"Do you have a gun?" he asked, turning to the old man.

"In the desk," the station master answered, nervously.

"You boys aren't going to kill me, are you?"

"Not if you do as we say," Bass told him as he tapped on

the window pane. He heard the others tramping across the plat-

form. The little station was hardly big enough for all of them.

"What's your name?" Bass asked as the rest of the men came

through the door.

"George Barnhart. I don't want any trouble, Mister."

"Good. There won't be any then. How long until the big

No. 4 arrives?"

Barnhart pulled a watch from the pocket of his vest and

looked at it. "About half an hour, if it's on time."

"Let's hope it is. We plan to rob it, Mr. Barnhart. And

we want to make damned sure it stops."

"I'm not really supposed to stop it unless--."

Collins cocked his pistol.

"But I will," Barnhart added quickly.
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"I thought you'd see it our way," Bass said. "As long as

you keep doing that, you won't get hurt. We only want to rob

the train. Just do what you're told. Okay?"

"Yes, sir."

The situation suddenly struck Bass as being funny. "If

you do a good job, we might cut you in for a share."

Berry snorted, and a couple of the others laughed. That

was good, Bass thought. They were all loose.

"What kind of money does the train carry, Mr. Barnhart?"

Bass asked.

"I never know that."

"How many men working it, then?"

"There's Vroman. He's the engineer. Then there's the

usual--the fireman, a conductor, the baggage master, and the

express messenger. That's Charley Miller. He's a real nice

man . "

Bass noticed Barnhart's wrinkled hand was shaking. "Now,

don't worry. It'll all be over before you know it. How many

passengers will she be carrying?"

"It's Tuesday. Probably not many."

"Good. That'll make our job easier."

Bass looked around the room. If he hadn't been one of

them, himself, he realized the drawn pistols and masks would

have scared him half to death. "Put up your weapons. This man

isn't going to try to shoot it out with us." Barnhart looked

extremely relieved.
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He cleared his throat. "How can we make sure that train

stops?"

Barnhart said, "I got a lantern over there with a red

glass. I hang it out when I need for them to stop. About the

only time it does stop here is when it needs water for steam.

That depends on how hard they've been pushing it."

Bass looked at Davis. So far the big man's information

had been correct. Bass knew Davis was proud of himself.

"I suggest we get that lamp out there, Mr. Barnhart. We

don't want to take a chance that it'll pass us up tonight."

Barnhart hurried across the room to the lantern. His hands

were shaking so badly he couldn't strike a match. "Light that

thing for him," Bass instructed. "He's liable to drop it."

Berry took the matches from the old man, adjusted the wick,

and lit the lamp.

"All right," Bass said. "Everyone knows what to do. Get

ready. Remember, now, come out as soon as we grab the engineer.

I'm going to keep the old man with me."

As they filed out the door, he made sure Barnhart placed

the lamp in the right position. When it was done, he told the

others, "Get under the porch. We don't want to get caught nap-

ping."

As planned, Davis stayed with Bass and the station master.

They went back into the small office.

"It should be here soon," Barnhart said, looking at his

watch. "She's due in now."
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Bass decided Barnhart could be a help to them. "When the

train stops, I want you to get the engineer down. Tell him you

have a message that came over the telegraph. Something person-

al. Understand?"

Barnhart nodded.

"Look," Bass said. "We aren't going to hurt you or him.

When he comes down, we'll just tie him up. You'll be doing him

a favor."

The man nodded again, so Bass added, "We want you to come

to the express car with us, too. You know the messenger. What

is his name?"

"Miller. Charley Miller."

"Right. We want you to get him to open up."

"I'll try. But he may not do it."

"He will," Bass said, putting a hand on the man's shoulder.

"You'll think of something."

They heard the whistle moan in the distance.

"That's her," Bass said, looking at Davis, whose mask

seemed to cover only about half the big man's face. "Let's get

outside."

By the time the train stopped, Bass felt his own hands

shaking. From where they waited behind the water tower, he

could see Barnhart clearly. He didn't expect any false moves

from the man.

When the engineer poked his head out, Barnhart yelled,

"Vroman, I got a message for you over the telegraph."
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"Who the hell's sending me a message?"

"Your wife. Come on in. I'll give it to you."

The husky engineer scurried down from the locomotive. He

yelled to the fireman, "Keep that damned boiler hot. I don't

want to lose any more time than necessary."

Bass saw Collins step into the moonlight with his pistol

drawn. When the engineer reached the steps, Collins snapped,

"Hold it! Don't make a move."

Hefferidge was already scaling the big iron horse after

the fireman. So far, so good, Bass thought. "Let's move," he

told Davis. As he walked past the engineer, he heard the hus-

ky man telling Collins, "You'll never get away with it. The

Union Pacific will track you down anywhere you go."

Bass grabbed Barnhart, who was standing nearby. "Come on.

Let's go see Charley Miller."

When they reached the express car, Davis stepped quietly

up the metal steps. Bass nodded at Barnhart.

"Charley!" the man called. "It's me. George Barnhart. I

got a package for you."

A voice called back. "Just let me open up, George."

As soon as the door cracked an inch, Davis hit it with his

wide shoulder, knocking the express messenger back inside the

car. By the time Bass and Barnhart walked in, Miller was sit-

ting on the floor with his hands pointed at the ceiling. Da-

vis' gun was on him.

"Sorry," Barnhart apologized. "I had to do it."
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Miller looked at Bass, then back at Davis. "I'm sorry to

tell you this, but there ain't nothing here for you men."

"What about that safe?" Davis asked, waving at it with

his pistol.

Miller shrugged. "It's got a time lock. It can't be

opened until tomorrow morning at nine. Even if I knew the com-

bination, I couldn't open it now."

"Hold on a minute," Bass said. "What are you talking

about?"

"That safe has a time lock," Miller said, climbing off the

floor. "There ain't nothing under the sun that can open it be-

fore morning. I got a paper here that explains it all. Can I

get it?"

Bass nodded. Miller reached up over the small table near

the wall and grabbed an envelope. He handed it to Bass, who

recognized the Union Pacific symbol. It looked official.

"Here," Bass said, handing the letter to Davis. "Read it."

Davis took the envelope and opened it slowly. He looked

at it for several long seconds. Finally, he said, "I can't

read. I never learned."

"Hell, give it to Barnhart."

The old man too the letter and walked nearer to the coal

oil lamp. He cleared his throat. "To whom it may concern,"

he read. "In accordance with the newest policy of the Union

Pacific Railroad Company and the Wells, Fargo Express Company,

the safe on this train is equipped with a time lock apparatus
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preadjusted to open only at times predetermined. Notwithstand-

ing, the express officer on this train, or any other Union Pa-

cific officer aboard, cannot open the safe because they are not

privy to the combination."

Bass had a sinking feeling.

He had little time to consider it, though. Jack Davis

suddenly lost control.

"Aaagh!" the big man roared. "Cheating Wells Fargo bas-

tards! Cheating railroad!" He grabbed the table in the middle

of the express car and hurled it at the safe on the far end.

Mail scattered through the air like a flock of startled ducks.

Bass motioned Miller and Barnhart to move out of the way.

Davis rushed after the table and picked it up again, smash-

ing it solidly into the metal strongbox, splintering it to

shreds of ragged wood. Next, the big man ripped open a mail

sack and scattered the contents in one wide arc across the room.

He lifted a wooden crate over his head and threw it against the

safe. When it hit, the crate blew apart and thousands of round

metal ball bearings instantly covered the floor, rolling around

dangerously.

Just then was when Joel Collins came running in.

"What the hell is going on?" he asked, as he moved toward

Davis, standing at the far end of the car with his head down

like a mad bull.

Before Bass could warn Collins, the man walked onto the

ball bearings. As his feet flew up in front of him, his gun
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discharged, blowing a hole in the ceiling of the express car.

He landed on the floor with a heavy thud.

No one moved. Bass smelled the sharp odor of burnt gun-

powder. The smoke began to burn his eyes. Even Davis, hulking

at the far end, appeared to be somewhat stunned.

Collins sat up. He looked at Davis. Then he looked at

his pistol. He looked at Davis again. For a moment Bass was

sure he was going to use it. Collins looked around, then spoke

very quietly. "I didn't know this was a goddam circus. I

thought we were here to rob a fucking train."

Suddenly, Collins laughed.

Bass stepped forward and handed him the letter. Collins

looked at it. Read it. Then shook his head. He tossed the

letter carelessly to the floor and very slowly stood up.

When he regained his footing, he scowled at Davis, who

appeared to shrink a half foot. Then he turned to Bass and

asked, "What now?"

Bass shrugged.

Davis cleared his throat. The big man was staring at the

floor as if he were counting the ball bearings. Bass knew him

well enough to know he had something to say. "What is it?" he

asked.

"Can't we still rob the passengers?"

Bass looked at Collins, who nodded.

"All right," he told Davis. "Get a couple of the others

to help you. We'll stay here and check the mail."
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Bass watched the big man gingerly pick his way across the

floor. When he was safely clear of the ball bearings, he stood

up to his full height and walked for the door.

"Make sure you don't hurt anybody," Bass told him.

"I won't," Davis said. "Hell, I'm not even mad anymore."

Bass just stared at the disappearing back. Finally, he

turned to the others. "You two," he told Barnhart and Miller,

"get those ball bearings out of the way."

The two men dropped to their knees and began shoving the

steel balls to the side of the express car.

Bass noticed Collins rubbing his hip. "You okay, partner?"

Collins snorted. "Isn't this the Goddamdest?"

"It is," Bass agreed, looking over at Miller, who had

trapped hundreds of the little steel balls in a corner formed

by a stack of wooden crates. "How long have you had this safe?"

he asked.

"Only a couple of months," the express officer said. "All

the talk about the James gang got the bosses jumpy." His head

suddenly popped up. "Say, you aren't them, are you? You aren't

the James brothers?"

Collins cackled and Bass winked at him. "We might be,"

he drawled.

Miller didn't disguise his excitement. "Everyone knows

about you! This is quite an honor."

Barnhart nodded in agreement.

"We haven't admitted anything," Bass pointed out.
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"That's right," Collins said. "We haven't denied anything

either."

The express officer tossed a knowing glance in Barnhart's

direction. He was obviously pleased to think he was being

robbed by Jesse James.

Still on his knees, Miller straightened up. "They put the

time lock in because of you. You boys have sure given them

hell."

Apparently he could do much worse than be mistaken for the

notorious train robber, Bass thought. He almost laughed when

Miller reached over and tapped the old man's shoulder and nodded

toward them. He knew they'd think what they wanted to now, no

matter what he told them. "Looks like they've bested us this

time, Charley. It's a shame we couldn't relieve the No. 4 of

her payload. It'd be in all the newspapers."

"There probably is some money in the mail pouches, Mr.

James," Barnhart said.

When the messenger nodded, it gave Bass an idea. "Frank,"

he said, looking at Collins, "why don't we let these men help

us out?"

Collins went along. "Sure, Jess. How?"

"Let's let them open the mail," he said. The men on the

floor seemed pleased. He added, "you two can make sure every-

thing gets back into the right envelopes. Just pile the money

off to one side."

Bass watched then as they eagerly rifled the U. S. Mail.
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When Collins asked, "How do you think Cole is coming with

the passengers?", Miller gave Barnhart another nod.

Davis stepped up and stuck his head in. "How much longer?"

"Not long. How's it going back there?"

"Somewhere around fourteen hundred and a few gold watches.

What about the safe?"

"Forget the safe," Bass told him, swinging a leg around

and climbing up on the iron box. "We couldn't blow it apart

with dynamite."

As he shoved his boot against a stack of crates beside the

safe, the top one shifted. He pushed once more, and the heavy

box toppled to the floor. It hit on a corner and ripped open.

"What the hell... ?" Bass said, watching the round objects

glitter as they rolled around'in the dim light. He wondered if

he had lost his senses.

"It's gold!" Collins screamed, dropping to his knees. He

scooped up a handful of the coins.

"Lord Almighty," Davis said, stumbling across the express

car. "Where'd it come from?"

Bass looked around. The floor was covered with double

eagles, hundreds of them. "Quick," he said, "get something and

open those other crates."

Davis rummaged around the car, then returned with a crow-

bar.

Bass looked at the railroad employees, who seemed to be

as interested in the find as he was. "You weren't trying to
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hide this from us, were you, Charley? If you were, I'm going

to be mad as hell."

Miller shook his head emphatically. "No. I swear I did

not know one thing about it. The gold's supposed to be in the

safe."

"In the safe?" Bass repeated. "You mean the safe is full

of gold, too?"

Miller nodded. "I didn't say anything because I didn't

want to make you mad."

"Is this mint money?" Collins asked, pulling down the sec-

ond crate.

"It probably is," Miller said.

Collins picked up a coin and looked at it. "The date's

right here--1877. Can you beat that?"

Davis stabbed the crowbar into the seam of the second box.

As he pushed down, the top ripped loose, the nails groaning un-

der the strain. Davis tossed the lid aside and pulled back the

paper wrapping. "My God, it's more gold!"

"Check the rest of them," Bass said, wondering if his

heart would stop. There were six boxes in all.

"How much in one of these, Charley?"

"I think it comes out to about ten thousand a box."

Collins cackled. "We've done it, by God! We've done it."

He pulled back and hit Davis on the shoulder, hard. But the

big man didn't notice. He was laughing, too. He reached over

and squeezed Collins to him.
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Bass tried to remain calm. "Find something and hammer

those lids back down. We need to get out of here." His re-

mark had a sobering effect on the others.

"Right," Collins said. "Why don't I take these two back

to the station? We don't need to waste time with the mail now."

He was right, Bass thought. They didn't. He looked at

Miller. "How much have you found over there?"

"Four hundred and fifty-eight dollars."

"Good," Bass told him. "Give it here."

Miller folded the wad of bills and handed it over. Bass

stuffed the money into his coat pocket. The two railroad em-

ployees seemed to want him to say something else, so he said,

"I want to thank you boys for your help." He saw Barnhart's

old eyes light up.

Bass turned to Collins. "All right, get them out of here."

The two men raised their hands when Collins pulled out his

pistol. Sensing that the situation had changed, they marched

obediently out the door.

Davis was hammering down the last lid. Six crates, six

men, Bass thought. It was easy to figure. Ten thousand each.

They'd finally hit it big.

Jim Berry stepped in and said, "I heard. I can't believe

it."

Bass nodded toward Davis. "It's right there. Six crates

of double eagles. You have any trouble with the passengers?"

"No," Berry said, still staring at the crates.
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"Since you're here, why don't you help Jack get the gold

out? I'm going back to check on the passengers."

Berry nodded absently.

The night air cleared his head. He looked in the first

car as he walked by. Bill Hefferidge was standing in the aisle,

a rifle across his chest. All seemed quiet. Tom Nixon was in

the second car. When Bass entered, he noticed most passengers

were sleeping.

"Looks quiet," he said to Nixon.

Bass noticed a man sitting next to the aisle, halfway down,

staring at him. When Bass walked toward him, he noticed that

the man's arm was missing. "How much did my boys take from you,

Mister?" he asked.

"About forty dollars," the man said.

"You lose that during the war?" Bass asked, looking down.

"My arm? Yes."

He was suddenly embarrassed, and he wasn't sure what to

say. He asked, "Which side?"

"The Confederacy," the man said defiantly.

Bass reached into his pocket and pulled out the money they

had taken from the U. S. Mail. He peeled off forty dollars and

handed it to the man.

The man reached across with his good arm and took the mon-

ey. "Thanks," he said. "That's all I had."

As Bass turned and walked back toward Nixon, the man asked,

"Were you in the war?"
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Bass looked back. "No, too young. Lost a brother in it,

though."

"Yeah? Which side?"

"It doesn't matter now. He's dead." Bass turned to Nix-

on and said, "Be ready. We'll be clearing out of here soon."

When Bass reached the station, he saw that Collins had

everything under control. The horses had been brought in, and

the last of the gold was being transferred to the saddle bags.

"Get it divided evenly?" he asked.

Collins nodded. "Damned close. I'm still holding the mon-

ey from the passengers, though."

There was a low moan in the distance. Bass looked quickly

at Barnhart, who nodded and said, "It's a freight train out of

Ogallala. They must have guessed something's wrong."

Bass looked at Collins. "I guess they're on to us already."

Barnhart and Miller were whispering to each other. Miller

looked up. "Mr. James, maybe we ought to stop that train, just

to make sure it doesn't hit the No. 4."

Bass thought about the sleeping passengers. "How do we do

it?"

"We can take a couple of lanterns out to meet it."

"To hell with the train," Collins said. "We need to get

moving."

Collins was right, but so was Miller. "Get your lanterns,"

Bass told Miller. Then, he turned to Collins and added, "We'll

take them out."
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Collins shook his head. "You sure it's worth it? That

train will probably stop in time."

"I don't want to take a chance that it doesn't."

"It could cost us an extra half hour,-" Collins persisted.

"It could, but it won't. Let's move."

Collins untied Miller and Barnhart while Bass pulled their

horses around. He mounted and rode up to the platform. When

the men had their lanterns, he said, "Miller, climb on behind

me." They waited until Barnhart was up behind Collins.

Bass looked over at Berry. "You know where to meet us.

We'll see you there."

They followed the line of silver tracks across the prairie.

Miller held on tightly behind him. When they were about a mile

from the station, Bass pulled up. They waited until the two

railroad employees had their lanterns fired. Then Bass asked,

"Can you stop it now?"

"I think we should be all right," Miller told him.

Bass heard the whistle blast again. The train was less

than a mile away. There was no time to waste. "You two have

been a big help," he said.

"Come on, Sam!" Collins cried. "Let's go!"

Bass kicked his horse and followed Collins into the dark-

ness. Over his shoulder, he saw the train approaching.

Barnhart scratched his head as he watched the two riders

fade into the night. He looked over at Miller, whose mouth

was hanging open. "Did he say Sam?"
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By first light the next morning, they had divided the take.

Each man's share was greater than ten thousand dollars. It was

time to split up.

Big Jack Davis hunkered down like a large bear. Bass won-

dered how much trouble he was going to be. No one else wanted

him, so Bass had to take him on. Hefferidge and Collins were

riding for Texas, but they planned a loop through Albuquerque,

thinking it would be safer. Berry and Nixon were going the op-

posite direction, to Missouri, where Berry had a family. Every-

one knew Davis was a liability.

Bass looked at Collins, who turned away sheepishly. "It's

settled then," Bass said. "Jack and I are going straight through

Indian Territory. We'll cross into Texas at the Red River."

Collins kicked dirt over the dying fire. "I guess it's

about time," he said as he turned and walked toward his horse.

Bass started to call after him, but decided against it.

He was surprised when Collins turned around and came back.

"Sam," he said, holding out his hand. "I want to wish you luck."

Bass shook the hand. "Maybe we'll meet again in San Anton-

io," Bass told him.

Collins looked over at Davis. "Maybe," he said. "Be care-

ful."

"I will."

He shook hands with the others, and as he watched them

ride out, he couldn't help but feel a little sad. "Come on,

Jack, let's ride."
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They rode south, straight out of Nebraska into Kansas.

Bass recalled it wasn't until their second or third day on the

trail that Davis revealed his plan.

"I'm going to New Orleans," the big man announced. "I've

heard the most beautiful women in the world live there. They

come from all over, Europe and Paris, France. Places like that."

"That's good, Jack," Bass said, absently.

"They aren't whores, either," Davis said. "They are real

ladies."

Bass looked at the big man's serious face. "You can't be-

lieve everything you hear, Jack. You'll still have to buy a

ticket and wait in the parlor. Same as everywhere else."

"Not in New Orleans," Davis insisted.

"Who told you that?"

"A drummer. He lived there once."

"What was he selling?"

"I don't know, shoes or dresses. Something like that."

"He ought to be an expert then," Bass said sarcastically.

"You didn't happen to buy him a drink, did you?"

Davis' brow wrinkled. "Sure. Why?"

"There's your answer."

"What answer?"

"The whiskey, Jack. If you buy a man a drink, he'll tell

you just what you want to hear."

"He couldn't know what I wanted to hear," Davis said, in-

dignantly.
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"Yes, he could," Bass said. "That's why he's a drummer.

He can read people's minds."

"Nobody can read my mind!"

Bass chuckled. "You may have a point. If you want to go

to New Orleans, then that's what you should do."

Davis smiled broadly. "I was hoping you'd think it was

all right."

Bass couldn't help but feel responsible for the man. "And

what else do you plan to do in New Orleans? Besides looking

for women?"

Davis shrugged. "Nothing. Except, maybe I'll buy some

fancy clothes."

Bass sighed. "And how long before the money runs out?"

Davis shrugged once more.

"Why don't you find some kind of business, Jack? Put your

money where it'll do you some good?"

"I don't know about that kind of thing," Davis complained.

"Then learn something about it. Otherwise, you'll be broke

in no time."

Davis didn't answer immediately. In fact, he waited more

than an hour. Finally, he said, "Sam? If I were to find me a

good business, would you help me run it?"

Bass laughed. "It'd have to be damned good."

"It would be."

Bass wondered how the big man had managed to last as long

as he had. There was something to say for brute strength at that.
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"You know what I think?" Davis asked, opening an entirely

new subject.

"What's that?"

"I think we ought to get us a buggy."

Bass looked at him. "What for?"

Davis grinned. "Ever hear of a train robber riding off in

a buggy."

No, Bass thought, he hadn't. It made perfectly good sense.

"That's not a bad idea, Jack."

"Good," the big man said. "My tail bone's killing me."

Bass couldn't keep from laughing. Every good idea had its

own source of information, he thought. Maybe having Davis with

him wasn't such a bad thing at that.

It took them a few days, but they found exactly what they

needed, Bass remembered. Chickens had been roosting in it for

about three years, but it was a buggy, and it rode well. They

had to trade both horses for the buggy and mule, plus sixty in

cash. Bass couldn't believe a Kansas farmer would drive such

a hard deal.

They were in it when the soldiers stopped them.

Bass saw them coming across the flat prairie. It never

crossed his mind to try to run. The mule couldn't outrun a

dozen men on horseback.

"Are you any good at poker?" he asked Davis.

"Why?"
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"Because we're about to play a hand. Look over there."

The big man followed his gaze. "Think it's a posse?"

"I'd say there's a good chance," Bass said. "They've seen

us, too," he added as the riders changed course.

"Should I get the guns out?"

Bass thought about it. "No. Leave them under the seat.

They won't do us any good."

"Then what are we going to do?"

"Gamble. Like I said. We'll tell them we're a couple of

farmers. Just let me do the talking and go along with whatever

I say." He made it more emphatic. "Pay attention to what's go-

ing on. Understand?"

Davis nodded his shaggy head and drew nervous fingers

through his beard as the riders approached. Bass could see

they were aligned in pairs and wearing blue.

"They're soldiers," he said.

"Maybe they aren't after us," Davis said, hopefully.

"Don't bet on it," Bass said, his mind racing. "This is

our story, Jack. Listen. We're brothers. I'm going to tell

them our name is Bush, that we're a couple of farmers and that

the drought has wiped us out. Got that?"

Davis nodded. "What else?"

Bass searched for a way to keep the soldiers from question-

ing the big man. The pieces of an idea were just starting to

form when the soldiers were a quarter mile away. "Jack," he

said, "listen to me. I don't have time to explain. Just go
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along with it. I want you to play like you're touched in the

head. Understand? Loll your head around once in a while, and

maybe roll your eyes some. That kind of thing. Can you do it?"

"You want me to play like I'm off?"

"Right. And I don't want you to say anything unless you

absolutely have to. Okay?"

Bass pulled back on the reins and stopped the mule as the

soldiers fanned out in front of them. With the back of his boot

he checked to make sure the tarp covered the gold under the seat.

The young officer in charge pulled his horse up when he

came up beside the buggy. Bass noticed he was a lieutenant.

"Afternoon," Bass said pleasantly.

"We need to ask you men a few questions," the lieutenant

said.

"Of course," Bass told him. "How can we help you?"

"We're looking for some men who robbed the Union Pacific

a few days back," the young man said, carefully watching Bass.

"I haven't heard about that," Bass said. "How many of

them should we be looking for?"

The soldier appeared momentarily confused. "Well, six of

them, but they may not be riding together."

"Darn, we haven't seen anyone in a couple of days. I sure

wish we could help you."

The lieutenant looked at Davis. "What are your names?"

"Bush," Bass said quickly. "I'm James and he's Joseph.

I'm afraid my brother and I are just a couple of farmers."
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The lieutenant looked back at him. "Where are you from,

Mr. Bush?"

"Western Kansas. We're getting out of it, though. The

drought just beat us down."

"I'm sorry to hear that. Where are you heading now?"

"Back to Texas," Bass told him. "It's our real home. My

brother and I have both busted enough Kansas clods to last a

lifetime. There ain't no future in it."

He suddenly realized the lieutenant was staring at Davis.

He could feel the big man fidgeting in the seat beside him.

Bass was afraid to look.

"I'm his brother," Davis said suddenly.

"Look, Lieutenant," Bass cut in. "My brother here is a

little different, if you know what I mean? I've been taking

care of him for years now. He doesn't have a lot of...well,

let's say, manners."

Bass noticed several of the soldiers were watching Davis

closely. When one of them opened his mouth, Bass was forced

to look. Davis was wobbling his big head and rolling his eyes.

Bass grabbed him. "Straighten up there, Brother. These

men aren't going to harm you. You don't have to be afraid."

Davis stared stupidly and made strange grunting noises.

Then the big man started tugging at his beard. Bass knew they

were dead men when Davis started cackling like a chicken.

"Get hold of yourself!" he snapped, shaking Davis by the

shoulders, viciously.
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"Sir!" the lieutenant barked.

Bass managed a weak smile. "Yes?"

"If you two should run across anyone who looks suspicious,

please notify the nearest authorities."

Bass could have shouted. They'd bought it. When he knew

he had them, he decided to press. "Do you think those men

could be dangerous if we came across them?"

The lieutenant nodded. "They could be, Mr. Bush."

"Are you and your men heading south?"

"Yes, we are."

Bass grinned. "Do you think my brother and I could ride

along with? Just for protection?"

The lieutenant looked at his sergeant, an older man with

a face cut out of stone. "What is your opinion, Sergeant?"

The sergeant rocked to one side and spat at the ground.

"We're wasting our time on the chase anyway. What difference

does it make?"

Bass could tell the lieutenant was displeased with the an-

swer. But he turned to Bass and said, "You're certainly wel-

come to follow us, for a time at least."

"We'd sure appreciate it."

They followed the cavalry detachment for the rest of the

afternoon. Late in the day, the sergeant rode back. Davis was

snoring, sleeping like a baby.

"I see your brother's asleep," the stony faced sergeant

said.
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"It's something, ain't it? He can sleep anywhere."

The sergeant moved uncomfortably. "Don't be offended, Mr.

Bush, but some of my men feel uneasy about having him in camp

with us tonight," he said, nodding at Davis. "He's a mighty

big man."

"He's harmless, though."

"Just the same," the sergeant said, "would you mind camp-

ing off a piece? To suit the boys, you understand?"

Bass smiled.

They pitched camp half a mile from the soldiers, but they

were close enough to see a rider come in just before sundown.

The way he rode straight into the soldiers' camp told Bass he

was a messenger. Davis was busy stacking up wood for a fire.

"Jack, someone just rode in over there," Bass told him.

Davis lumbered over to the buggy, where Bass was brushing

down the mule.

"Think we'd better get our guns out? I don't want to get

caught flatfooted."

"Forget the guns," Bass snapped. "Just get the fire going,

and make us something to eat. I'm going to walk over there and

nose around a bit."

When Bass arrived at the soldiers' camp, he saw the new-

comer shoveling down a plateful of beans and joking with the

other men. Bass saw the sergeant and asked, "Is the lieutenant

around?"

"He's in his tent, Mr. Bush."
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"Thanks," Bass said. The lieutenant invited him inside.

A cot was set up on the right, and there was a folding table

in the center of the center with two chairs.

"Sit down," the lieutenant said. "I'm glad you came over.

It'll save us a trip. I'm afraid our escort has to end."

"Oh? Well, that's why I came over. I was hoping to get

some idea."

"Yeah, they got two of them, the train robbers. Seems we

are off in the wrong direction."

Bass felt his muscles tighten. "Two of them, huh? Where?"

"Buffalo Station," the lieutenant told him. "They just

rode right into it."

"What happened?" Bass asked, hoping he sounded curious,

not anxious.

"They rode in early Wednesday in a heavy fog. A detach-

ment from Fort Hays was camped right there. Apparently they

didn't see them, or they just didn't care. Anyway, they bought

supplies from the station master and rode out big as brass. A

Pinkerton detective happened to see them riding off and asked

who the hell they were."

"No fooling?" Bass commented.

"Yeah. The posse took off after them. They didn't even

try to run."

"They just gave up?"

"At first. But before they got back to the station, one

of them pulled a gun. At least that's the story," he added.
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"Was anybody hurt?" Bass asked.

The lieutenant seemed surprised. "Of course, they were

both killed."

"My God," Bass whispered. "How do they know they had the

right men?"

"They had twenty thousand in double eagles with them."

Bass shook his head. "I wonder who they were?"

"The robbers? One was named Collins, I think. I don't

know about the other. They were a couple of mean ones, though."

Bass took a deep breath. The air in the small tent seemed

stale. "I'd better be getting back to my brother," he told the

lieutenant. "He's scared of the dark. I want to thank you for

letting us ride along with you."

"No problem, Mr. Bush. Protecting citizens is part of our

job."

As Bass made his way across the prairie toward the fire

Davis had burning, he wondered how to break the news to the big

man. He even wondered if he should. He finally decided it was

best to get it out of the way.

"What took so long?" Davis asked, when Bass walked into

camp.

"Talking with that lieutenant," Bass said. "They're head-

ing out tomorrow."

Davis seemed surprised. "I thought we'd be with them for

a couple of days."

"No. Not now."
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Davis sensed something was wrong. "How come?"

"They got Joel and Bill Hefferidge, Jack. They're both

dead."

"My God," Davis said, sinking to the ground. "When did

it happen?"

"Wednesday. At a place called Buffalo Station. They rode

in on a posse."

"My God," Davis repeated.

"The railroad got the money back."

The big man shook his head.

"They knew the odds, Jack," Bass said, squatting by the

fire.

Davis looked at the fire and took off his hat. Bass could

see a line running across the man's forehead, a hat line etched

by years of wind and weather. Above it the man's forehead con-

tinued to rise like a white mountain.

Davis looked at him and said, "What's so bad about it is

that I never felt them go. You know what I mean? I think I

should have felt something."

Bass placed a hand on his shoulder. "Don't think about it.

Not now. It's something we can talk about later."

But they didn't talk about it later. After they had eat-

en and stretched out on their bedrolls, Davis said, "You know

something? I'm scared."

"Don't be," Bass told him. "We're going to make it. Just

get some sleep."
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A few minutes later he heard the big man making ragged,

fitful noises. Bass stared at the stars above for hours. He

noticed that they moved across the night sky, evenly, predict-

ably. When he did fall asleep, she came to him, this time

across the Kansas plains.

Bass remembered his mood shifted after crossing the Red

River. Being back in Texas gave him a good feeling. It was

November 1. They had taken the Union Pacific on September 18.

It felt good to know where he was again.

Davis wasn't sharing his enthusiasm.

"Denton's over that way," he said, pointing east. "It's

not a big place, but I call it home."

"If you go back there, you'll never make it down to New

Orleans."

"Yes, I will. I just have some things I have to do first."

"It gives me a spooky feeling, us splitting up. I'm wor-

ried something bad's going to happen."

Bass laughed, hoping to shake Davis from his depression.

"They caught Joel and Bill, didn't they?" Davis said. "It

could happen to us, too."

Bass had learned in the last month and a half not to argue

with Davis. "Look at it this way. If they're after us, which

I doubt, the quicker we split up, the safer we'll be. Under-

stand?"

Davis stared sullenly across the prairie. "I'm not sure."
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"Jack, stop complaining. I'll come down to New Orleans

when it's safe. When we don't have to worry about being seen

together."

"All right," Davis agreed. "But you've got to come when

I find me a good business, like you said."

"I intend to. I want to see you dressed up in a fancy

suit and tie, anyway," Bass told him. "Hell, I can see it now.

You'll be wearing silk shirts and carrying a can and strutting

up and down with those fancy French women. In six months I'll

bet you'll be a genuine Southern gentleman."

Davis grinned. "Aw, go on...."

"You don't believe me?" Bass teased.

"You're playing around with me."

"No, I'm not," Bass said. "They'll be calling you Gentle-

man Jack. Mark my words. And the ladies, Jack, they'll be

hanging around you like flies."

"Hell, that ain't going to happen."

"Sure it is. You'll probably be living in the Governor's

mansion, and the whole goddam city will be in love with you."

"Naagh!" Davis squealed, dropping a heavy paw on his knee.

Bass shook his head. "I'm afraid so. That's what happens

when a man gets respectable."

They both laughed, Davis until his eyes watered.

When Bass caught his breath, he said, "You know something,

I hope it does work out that way."

"It won't. I'll probably drink it all up in six months."
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"No, you'll find a good use for it."

It was then that Bass spotted a rider coming toward them.

He was only a speck at first, but there was something familiar

about the way the man carried himself. When he noticed the

buggy, he turned and came toward them. Bass realized who the

rider was.

"I'll be damned," he told Davis. "I know him." Bass

waved his hat and yelled, "Hey, you old hound dog? Where did

you steal that horse?"

The rider stopped when he heard Bass. "You know me?" he

called.

Bass winked at Davis. "Yeah, you're Henry Underwood. The

laziest white man in Texas!"

Underwood stood in his stirrups. "Sam Bass! Is that you?"

Underwood rode forward. "Where the hell have you been?"

"Deadwood City," Bass said.

Underwood looked at Davis.

"This is Jack Davis," Bass told him. "We met when I was

up in the Black Hills prospecting for gold."

"Nice to meet you," Underwood said. He looked at Bass and

asked, "Well, did you find any?"

"You'd be surprised at how much."

Underwood whistled. "I never knew anyone who actually

found gold. Most people I've talked to ended up empty-handed."

"I'm not most people," Bass said.

"That's the truth," Underwood agreed.
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Underwood turned to Davis then and asked, "This boy tell

you he used to race horses? He had the fastest damned mare

that's ever lived."

"Henry used to help me with her," Bass added. "Damn, it's

good to see you again."

"Where are you headed?"

"Fort Worth. Jack's got a train to catch. He's going to

New Orleans."

"New Orleans?" Underwood echoed. "I hear that's some fan-

cy place."

"It is," Davis told him. Adding modestly, "I'm going to

open a business there."

"Really? What line are you in, Mr. Davis?"

Bass noticed a proud smile on the big man's face. He told

Underwood, "He's in investments, Henry. He never knows where

he's going to find his next opportunity. Right, Jack?"

The bear nodded graciously. Underwood was clearly impressed.

Underwood asked Bass, "You been home?"

"Not yet. How is everyone?"

"The old gang's about the same. Murphy's still full of

shit. Dad's good. He said he was proud of you for driving a

herd of cattle up north. I'll be seeing him. Want me to tell

him you're coming in?"

"No, not yet," Bass said, thinking quickly. "Why don't

you meet me at Murphy's place tomorrow? I'll .explain everything

then."
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Underwood was surprised by the request, but agreed. "All

right," he said. "Murphy's got a horse I want to look at any-

way."

"Still trying to find a winner?"

"Can't get it out of my blood. What happened to the mare,

anyway?"

"Sold her down in San Antonio."

Underwood shook his head. "Too bad. She was the best."

"That was the problem. I couldn't find any matches."

"Can't win, can you?" Underwood said. "Only ones who can

are bankers."

"And railroaders," Bass added. "Look, I'd better get Jack

to Fort Worth."

"I'll see you at Murphy's then," Underwood said. "It'll

be like old times."

Bass started to slap the reins, but a thought crossed his

mind. "Say, what are you doing out here?"

"Dad had me deliver a message to the railroad people in

Fort Worth. They've been looking for someone named Berry who

is supposed to live in Denton. They had it all messed up."

"Berry?" Bass asked.

"Yeah. He was mixed up in a train robbery. The railroad's

been after Dad to turn him over ever since. Hell, he never even

lived in Denton."

"That is strange," Bass said, glancing at Davis. The big

man was frozen stiff.
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"It's taken care of, though. They found him up in Mis-

souri."

"They arrest him?" Bass asked.

"Hell, they killed him. They'll get all of them before

it's over."

"I guess they will," Bass said, grimly. "See you tomorrow,

Henry."

Bass felt a chill run down his spine as the buggy pitched

forward.

"Sam?" Davis asked.

"What is it?"

"If they tracked Berry all the way to Missouri, they won't

forget it. Will they?"

"Probably not soon."

The big man stared at his huge hands. "I'm scared. I

think they're going to get all of us."

"He didn't mention Nixon. Did he? That means Nixon is

still alive."

"I don't think he is."

Bass shook his head. "You're wrong. He had to get away.

He was with Berry."

"I still have a feeling he's dead. Like he's rotting away

someplace."

Bass had a brief vision. He saw Tom Nixon's body in tall

grass beside a creek. The man's boots were tilted at a strange

angle. The tip of one was pointing at the sky; the other was
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almost touching the ground. He saw a swollen body, green, with

flies buzzing about. The eyes had been pecked out. There was

a hole in Nixon's forehead.

Bass shuddered.

"I guess you're right," Davis was saying. "He probably

made it to Chicago, like he said he would."

"That's right," Bass answered. "You know how Berry was.

He probably started a shootout."

"Right," Davis agreed, trying to convince himself.

Bass was having the same problem. The big man's eyes were

puffy and his broad shoulders sagged. Bass looked west across

the prairie. The sun was low, but they had time to reach Fort

Worth, if they wanted to. Bass felt an emptiness, a sense of

danger.

"You know, Jack," he said. "We ought to camp out her to-

night. Not even bother with Fort Worth until morning. You

know what I mean?"

Davis sounded disappointed. "Not even spend the night in

a hotel?"

"No. It might not be safe. If we spend the night out here,

we can get into Fort Worth early. You can catch the train before

anyone notices us."

"But then we can't celebrate."

"We have to play it safe. No celebration. It'd be stupid

to slip up now."

Davis agreed, reluctantly.
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A few minutes later, Davis said, "Maybe I ought to just

stay in Fort Worth. That way we could keep an eye on each oth-

er, you know?"

"No," Bass said firmly. He knew the big man would be bet-

ter off in New Orleans. "It just wouldn't work. We have a

good plan. Let's see it through."

Davis nodded unhappily.

"See that thicket over there?" Bass asked, pointing. "It's

where we're going to camp tonight. There's a water hole, too.

You can take a bath in it, if you want. Just let me and the

horse drink first."

Davis laughed. "All right. You probably know best."

Bass hoped so.

It turned out to be a long night, Bass remembered. She

had come to him. When he saw her coming across the plain, he

realized he had been expecting her.

The next day he watched Jack Davis board the train in Fort

Worth. Saying goodbye to the big man was harder than he thought

it would be. He traded the buggy and mule for a little sorrel

that reminded him of the Denton Mare. As he rode north to Jim

Murphy's, he could hear the double eagles jingling in his saddle-

bags.
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Despite the pain, Bass remembered clearly that Underwood

was at Murphy's when he rode in from Fort Worth. The three of

them had talked about robbery, railroads, and good times. He

had given them a few double eagles, and then they had ridden

over to a prairie stop to play poker before Underwood returned

to Denton. The plans had been set before Murphy mentioned any-

thing about Underwood's problems.

Murphy was right, Bass considered, he had been gone a long

time, and people do change. Anything was possible, especially

where Henry Underwood was concerned.

"That's what people say," Bass told him. "But what do you

think?"

Murphy exhaled. "I think it's probably true. Underwood

has been in a lot of trouble since you left. Where there's

smoke, you know?"

They were sitting on Murphy's porch. Bass passed the bot-

tle to Murphy, who was leaning back against the cabin wall. He

pushed his chair back, too. "It's nice out here," he said, as

he looked across the wide canyon that opened up only a few hun-

dred yards from Murphy's front door. "Tell me what you know

about Henry. If we're going to be riding south together, I want

to know what I'm letting myself in for."

132
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Murphy shrugged. "You shouldn't have any problems with

him. Not with Jackson riding along."

"I know that. But I still want to know as much as I can."

"All right," Murphy said. "He got into some trouble down

in south Texas. In fact, he tried to talk me into going with

him when he went down there. I'm damned glad I didn't. He

said he was going after some racing stock. But you know me, I

don't like to stray too far away from home." Murphy paused and

took a drink. "He went on down, though, and someplace along

the Concho, he ran into vigilantes looking for cattle thieves.

They didn't catch him red-handed, but there must have been some-

thing that led them to him. Henry shot a couple of them and

took a bullet himself. He tried to get away, but the law caught

him. They took him to the doctor because he was bleeding like

a stuck pig. He told me they thought he was going to die, and

when they let down their guard, he escaped and made it back to

Denton."

"He told you about it, huh?" Bass asked.

"Most of it."

"Well, if that's all there is...."

"Hold on," Murphy said, interrupting. "There's a hell of

a lot more. I just wanted to tell you that part because it was

after that when he seemed to go crazy. Dad Egan arrested him

for stealing cattle right after he got back. You know Dad. He

had to be damned sure about it. Well, before it came to trial,

the courthouse burned down. That was just before Christmas.
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Nobody thought much about it at the time because they saved most

of the records. Moved them over to the Presbyterian church.

Next thing you know, though, the church burns down, and Dad ar-

rests Henry for it and throws him in jail. They only let him

go because they didn't have any real evidence."

"You think he did it?"

"I'd bet on it," Murphy told him. "Not a week after he

was out Dad picked him up for stealing an ox team off a farmer.

He paid about twice what they were worth to get the farmer to

say it was all a misunderstanding. So they let him go again.

Two nights later Dad arrested him for being drunk and taking

a whip to four niggers, just for the pure hell of it."

Bass whistled and shook his head. Underwood had been busy,

all right. "How did he get out of that one?"

Murphy shrugged. "No one gave a damn about the darkies.

Some figured they even had it coming."

"What for?"

"Who knows?"

"Yeah," Bass said, considering all Murphy had told him.

"He used to drink too much and get in a little trouble, same

as everyone else. I don't know about this, though...."

Murphy coughed. "At least you know about it now, before

you go riding out with him."

"I'm glad you told me," Bass said. "Something bothers me,

though. When I saw Henry the other day, he said he was running

an errand for Dad. Why would Dad pick him to do that?"
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"Maybe he figured it would be the best way to keep up with

him."

"Or maybe he's giving him a chance to straighten out."

"Maybe," Murphy said.

"How about Frank Jackson? How's he been?"

Murphy snorted.

Bass knew the two didn't get along. "You still on the outs

with Frank?"

"You could say that. I might even be riding with you to-

morrow if he weren't going along."

"You two ought to patch things up. That poker game was

over a long time ago." When Murphy didn't say anything, Bass

added a question he knew the answer to. "Did you pull a fast

one that night?"

Murphy squirmed. "Of course not. Hell, I even offered to

let him have the pot. You remember. But he wouldn't have it."

If he hadn't known Murphy was lying, Bass realized, he

might have believed him. Bass wished the light were better.

He would have liked to see the look in Murphy's eyes. Infor-

mation like that could be helpful sometime.

"Your fair-haired boy hasn't been all clean, either."

"Frank's been in trouble?" Bass asked, surprised.

His tone seemed to rattle Murphy. "Well, not exactly. At

least, not like Underwood. Some people even think he's a hero.

He killed that bad nigger, Henry Goodall."

"Goodall?" Bass repeated. "Frank killed Henry Goodall?"
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"He sure did."

"I didn't think anyone would mess with that man."

"No one did," Murphy said. "Goodall started dealing with

white folks. Who the hell was going to tell him he couldn't,

right? He made a mistake, though, when he bought a big dun

horse out from under Frank. Frank was hot as hell about it."

"What happened?"

"Jackson called Goodall a horse thief in front of every-

body. It's a wonder Goodall didn't kill him then and there.

But they talked, and the nigger offered to sell him the horse

for what he paid for it. There was just one hitch. He wanted

Jackson to bring the money and meet him out in the country the

next day. Everybody figured Frank was a fool if he went, but

he did. A couple of hours later he came riding back to town

with that big dun behind him. He went straight to the sheriff's

offic and told Dad about it. Dad decided it was self-defense."

"Was it?"

"You decide," Murphy said. "When they found the body, the

back of the man's head was blown off. He had his throat slashed

open. They thought his head was going to fall off when they

tried to move him back to town."

"Damn," Bass whispered.

"See now why I don't feel easy around him? He didn't even

hold a grudge against that nigger."

"Damn, that's hard to believe," Bass said.

"Well, that's one reason I stay clear of Jackson."
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"You don't have to worry about Frank, Murphy. He wouldn't

do anything to you. He didn't even do anything the night of

that card game."

"That's because you were there.,"

Bass shook his head. "No. Jackson might rough you up a

little, but he wouldn't kill you."

Bass was riding out with Jackson and Underwood the next

morning. Murphy's information bothered him. He said, "I want

you to do something for me."

"What's that?"

Bass sensed Murphy's eyes watching him in the darkness.

"I want you to keep part of my gold until I get back from San

Antonio. Hide it someplace safe. All right?"

"Sure, Sam. You can trust me with it."

Bass knew Murphy was pleased. "If I couldn't, I wouldn't

leave it here."

"I'm glad you feel that way. I always worried you liked

Jackson better than me."

"Hell, Murphy, you ought to know I don't. play favorites,"

Bass said, but he had to smile. "Listen, if you need some of

the money for supplies, help yourself. Get in a good stock of

whiskey, too. When I get back, I may stay a while."

"You know you're welcome. Stay as long as you need."

"Thanks," Bass said. "I've been figuring it in my plans."

"Plans? What plans?"

"I can't tell you now, but you'll play a part."
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Maybe it was the whiskey, Bass thought. He really had no

business talking about plans, not then.

"Does that mean there's more to this trip down south than

you've said?"

"Could be," Bass replied, mysteriously. "I have to see a

couple of people, you know?"

Murphy laughed. "Yeah, maybe it's best I don't know too

much right now, huh?"

"It may be for your own good," Bass told him, looking at

the wide sky. The stars were coming out. "You know something,

Murphy? That's the prettiest sight in the whole damned world."

"Next to those double eagles of yours," Murphy said.

They left the next day as planned, he recalled. They

talked about everything along the way, it seemed. That was

when he started thinking again about Sara. He'd told himself

to forget her, to wipe her out of his mind. Maybe he should

have listened to his own advice, he thought. But he didn't.

He couldn't. He had to go see her one more time. He sent Un-

derwood and Jackson ahead. He told them he'd follow in a cou-

ple of days.

"There shouldn't be any problem," Bass explained to the

pair. "Go on to Austin. I'll be there as soon as I take care

of my business. We'll head to San Antonio then. It shouldn't

take me more than a couple of days to catch up."
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"How are you going to find us?" Underwood asked.

"Easy. Check into the best hotel in town. I'll find you."

"If you want, we could just camp here until you get your

business done," Jackson said, breaking a long silence.

"I don't know how long this is going to take, Frank," he

told the tall cowboy. "I promised you boys a good time, and I

don't want you waiting around for me. Don't worry. I'll catch

up in a couple of days."

Bass turned his sorrel toward Round Rock and gave her a

swift kick. "See you in Austin," he yelled as he rode back to-

ward the main trail.

She was the most beautiful woman he had ever known, Sara.

And as he rode toward Round Rock, he wondered if she would still

feel about him in the same way. After all, it had been a long

time. He hadn't seen her in a year and a half. He knew that

things change all the time, but there still wasn't a chance for

them. There never would be. Nothing could change that much.

All they'd ever had were their occasional meetings, secret af-

fairs, entered into at night, hidden away from the rest of the

world. It had never been fair, and it wasn't fair now, he

thought. Yet he couldn't resist seeing her again, even though

he had told her and himself that he would never be back, that

it was over, finished. He realized he had been lying to both

of them.

Charlie Tucker had introduced them. She was a cousin of

a cousin. He couldn't remember exactly. Charlie was the only
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man alive who knew about it. But Bass knew he wouldn't talk.

If anyone else ever found out, there'd be trouble neither of

them could handle. People wouldn't understand. Even friends,

like Underwood, might not be able to handle it. Underwood would

only joke about it, though, with him. For her, it could get

more dangerous.

Bass reached her small house just at twilight. She wasn't

expecting him, and she might send him away. If she did, fine,

he'd go and be done with it.

He rode in a wide circle around her house to make sure no

one was there to see him riding up. He saw the light from the

lamp, burning on her kitchen table, and he had to restrain him-

self. He wanted to ride up too quickly. He forced himself to

remain cautious. When he was certain it was clear, he walked

his horse under the live oaks that reached nearly to the stock

shed that stood only a few dozen paces from her back door.

He pulled the saddle off the mare once he was safely in-

side the shed and poured a bucket of oats into the trough. The

chickens squawked when he entered, but settled quickly. He

closed the gate behind his horse and walked to Sara's back door.

He had his saddlebags draped over one shoulder. He took a deep

breath and rapped on the door. When he heard her voice, he knew

why he couldn't stay away.

"I've got a gun, and I'll use it," she said. "Who's out

there?"

"Hold on," he told her. "It's a friend.'"
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"Sam Bass?" she called. "Is that you?"

"It sure is." He laughed as she opened the door.

"Damn you," she said. "Are you trying to get yourself

killed, sneaking up like that?"

"Now, hold on. I thought you might be glad to see me."

"What are you doing here?" she asked. "You said you'd ne-

ver come back."

He shrugged. "I lied, Sara. I just couldn't stay away."

"You've done a good imitation of it until now," she said,

defiantly, her arms crossed and the pistol resting over her

left breast.

"I can ride out, if you want."

Sara cocked her head to one side, then held out her arms.

"Come here," she said. "You know I don't want that."

Bass moved forward and picked up her lithe body and spun

her in a circle. He kissed her lightly. "It's been a long

time, Sara. I've missed you."

She pulled back and looked into his eyes. "Sam Bass, you

are going to make sure we both end up in hell."

He felt something inside him melt when he saw the tears

in her dark eyes. "You're the most beautiful woman I've ever

seen."

"Go on. You don't have to lie to me."

"That, I'm not," he told her, pulling her to him again.

He felt warm inside. He knew she felt it, too. She pushed

away suddenly.
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"Have you had anything to eat?" she asked.

"Not since breakfast."

"Good. I've got ham, beans, and cornbread to go with it.

If you have time...?"

"I do."

She looked at him quietly. Her dark eyes reflected the

light of the lamp which flickered on the kitchen table. Bass

realized that if she had been a shade lighter, no one would

have known. Her lips were full, but not extremely, and she had

a straight nose. Her nostrils flared slightly as he stared at

her. Her soft black hair was pulled back and pinned in a bun

at the back of her head.

Bass whistled softly. "Damn, you're something."

She turned away abruptly. "Why did you come back?" she

asked. There was a note of hesitation in her voice.

He walked over and placed his hand on her shoulder, gently.

"I couldn't stay away. I tried, but I couldn't forget you."

"It won't come to any good," she warned.

He squeezed her shoulder again. "I know, and I'm sorry.

I didn't make the world the way it is. If I could, I'd take

you away someplace...."

"Don't talk foolishness," she snapped, spinning around.

"That can't happen. Don't even think it!"

"I don't know about that," he said. "There ought to be

someplace."

"There isn't. You're here now. That's better than nothing."
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He saw the tear roll down her cheek. "Then you missed

me, too?"

"Of course. I've thought about you every day since you

set out with those cattle. Damn you, I didn't know if you were

alive or dead. I finally decided you were dead. That's how I

managed." She wiped her eyes. "As long as I thought you could

not come back, it was easier. I didn't have to spend every wak-

ing hour wondering about you. Do you understand?"

Bass nodded. "I think I do."

He had seen this mood before, so he went into the other

room and pulled off his boots. He placed his hat on the bed-

post. When he walked back into the kitchen, he sat down at the

table.

Now under control, she asked, "So, where have you been?"

"It's a long story," he said, wondering how much of the

truth he should tell her.

"I want to hear all of it."

"Okay," he said. "We drove those cattle up to Dodge City,

like I told you we were going to do. When we got there, though,

the bottom had fallen out of the market. We ended up selling

part of them in Dodge and taking the rest on to Deadwood."

"Deadwood? What kind of name is that?"

She still asked funny questions, he thought. "Guess it's

something like Gomorrah," he said, watching her turn a slice of

ham. He realized suddenly how hungry he was.

"Did you make a lot of money?"
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"Are you sure you aren't white?" he teased.

She tossed her head around and looked at him over her left

shoulder. "Are you sure you want to eat?"

"Sorry," he said, holding up his palms. "I didn't mean

to insult you."

When she laughed, he wondered how he had managed to stay

away from her as long as he had. "Anyway," he continued, "win-

ter set in on us, and I got stuck up there. I went into busi-

ness for a while, and I did pretty good."

"What kind of business?"

"A quartz mine. It paid off good," he lied. He pulled

the saddlebags off the chair next to him and said, "I've got

something here for you, in fact."

She didn't look up from the stove until the coins jingled

on the table. Bass watched her eyes as he spread the double

eagles around. Her mouth fell open. "Where did you get that?"

"In Deadwood."

"My God," she said. "How much is it?"

"About five hundred."

"And that's for me? I can't take that from you, Sam. It

wouldn't be right."

"Sure it would. There's enough here to last you a couple

of years."

"But it's yours. I don't need your money, Sam."

"Look, I know you can't make that much rattling chicken

bones and telling people's fortunes."
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"I don't need that much."

"And what if people stop coming to see you. This is just

insurance."

"Listen to me," she said. "I do just fine on my own. I

have this place, and I'm not beholden to anyone. I don't need

your money."

"Did you know some people call you a witch?" He said it

before he could stop himself.

She stared at him. Before he could apologize for the re-

mark, she started laughing. "A witch? That is funny. Listen,

people can say what they want. I'll tell you this, though,

they respect me. Maybe they're afraid of me. Maybe they do

think I'm a witch. But they respect me. White or black."

He didn't want to make her angry. "I'm sorry," he apolo-

gized. "But think about the money. Please?"

She stared again. "All right," she said. "I'll think

about it, but that's all."

He watched quietly for a few minutes before asking, "How

is the fortune telling business, anyway?"

"Are you making fun of me?" she asked. "I know you don't

believe in it."

"I don't have to believe to be curious. Do I?"

She shrugged. "It's been good. I saw three people last

month. I made ten dollars, too," she added, smiling at him.

"I don't understand why people would want to know their

future. Seems to me knowing would take the fun out of it."
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"Most people do, though--as long as it's good."

"Good or bad, I wouldn't," he told her.

Sara ladled a pile of beans on his plate, then added a

thick slice of ham. She filled her own plate, then joined him

at the table. Bass greedily scooped up several mouthfuls, be-

fore asking, "How do you do it?"

"What?"

"Tell the future."

She stopped eating for a moment. "I don't know. It sort

of comes to me."

"You just sit there, and it comes to you?"

"Well, not exactly." She looked closely. "You really

want to know?"

"Yeah," he said, swallowing a bite of cornbread.

Her dark eyes glowed. "I'll show you then."

"You're going to tell my fortune?"

"Later. Why not?"

Bass wasn't sure, but he wished he'd kept his mouth shut.

He didn't want a demonstration. Yet, she was right about one

thing, despite what he had told her--down deep he really wanted

to know. "I guess it couldn't hurt."

"What's the matter? Are you a little superstitious, Mr.

Bass?" she mocked.

His laugh sounded forced to him. "You know better than

that. I'm just too old to believe in fairy tales, Sara, that's

all."
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Her dark eyes danced. "You believe in more fairy tales

than any man I know. That's why I love you."

He had known all along, but the confession took him by

surprise. She had never put it in words before. He felt some-

thing inside him move again. He reached across the table and

took her hand. She squeezed tightly.

Sara's bedroom was illuminated by the bright yellow moon

outside. Bass could clearly see her slender, coffee-colored

body beside him on the bed, make out the delicate curve of her

hip as it rose above the dark depresion that was her waist. As

he turned to face her, he placed his hand on her warm, soft bo-

dy, and she moved up against him, finding his lips with her own.

"That was nice," she whispered softly.

It was nice, Bass thought. He couldn't recall a time when

it was better. The delicate creature at his side had consumed

him, burning away in her passion everything except the core,

which was finally at peace. He realized that he wanted this'

moment to last forever. He pulled her closer, hoping that their

bodies would somehow melt together and float away. He knew he

would never have to tell her he loved her again. He knew he

couldn't hide it from her again, either. She would see it in

his eyes as clearly as she could see a candle in a dark room.

And she would know.

"Can you stay longer," she asked, drawing the tips of her

fingers across his chest.
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"Through tomorrow night, but I'll have to leave then. I'm

working on something."

"What?"

"Not now. Too many things can go wrong." He sensed her

disappointment and added, "I'll tell you this--if it works out,

you and I may have a chance after all."

"A chance?" she repeated. "A chance to be together? No,

Sam, you're wrong. People won't let it happen. They'd kill

us first."

"Here, maybe. But not everywhere. We could go to Europe,

maybe South America."

"People are the same everywhere," she said flatly.

"No," Bass insisted, raising up on an elbow. "They aren't.

All we need is enough money, and we can make it work."

"And where's that going to come from?"

"I showed you part of it. There'll be more," he added,

thoughtfully. "When there's enough, I'll come for you."

"Please don't say that," she said quietly. "It'll hurt

too much when it doesn't happen."

He pulled her against him. "I'll make it happen. Believe

it."

"I want to," she said, "but I'm afraid to, for both of us."

He laughed quietly. "Don't be afraid. I know what I'm

doing. It'll work out. I promise. Before the year passes."

Sara kissed him passionately, desperately clinging to him

like a frightened child. He would make it happen, he told
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himself, for both of them. He knew now that he need her more

than anything else.

"Sam? You said you'd let me show you," she said suddenly.

"Show me what?" he asked.

"The future."

He laughed again. "You really do believe that stuff, don't

you?"

"You said you'd do it."

"All right," he sighed. "What do you want me to do?"

Sara stepped out of bed lightly and took the top sheet in

both hands and pulled it off the bed. Bass watched her wrap

it around her slender body. "I'll be back in a minute," she

said.

She stopped at the doorway. "Promise me you'll do exactly

as I tell you. It won't work if you don't."

"Promise," he said, and she disappeared through the portal

into the darkness of the other room. He listened attentively.

He heard her remove something from the cupboard, and then he

heard the backdoor squeak. He knew she had stepped into the

darkness outside.

When she returned a short time later, he heard a strange

clucking sound that he didn't at first recognize. He tried to

picture her in his mind, watch her as she moved about in the

darkness of the adjoining room by listening to the small sounds.

He heard the noise again, and something else that he didn't re-

cognize immediately. Then he suddenly knew what it was. It
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was the sound of wings beating in the darkness. He saw a patch

of red, so red it' was almost black, and with a chill he knew

she had decapitated a chicken.

When she came back into the bedroom, the odor of warm blood

filled his nostrils. He watched silently as she folded the

sheet in half and stretched it out on the hardwood floor. She

went about her work swiftly, with the ease of one well practiced.

Her silhouette framed against the white wall fascinated him.

Twice she raised some object above her head, and twice she tilt-

ed her head back as if looking up at a hole in the sky. He

watched her dark, delicately upturned breasts. Then she bowed

her head.

"All right," she whispered, breathlessly. "Come over here."

He obeyed, taking a seat on the floor, cross-legged and na-

ked. "What are--?"

"Shhh--. Just do what I say."

There was something different about her. voice. It seemed

stronger, commanding. This was her territory, he realized.

Here in the darkness she ruled like an ancient priestess. Her

movements were deliberately slow, mesmerizing. A part of him

wanted to reach over and touch her, but there was another part,

something deeper, that held him back, that told him he was wit-

nessing something old, something that most of the world had for-

gotten.

He felt her strange power, and he wondered if he could

speak if he wanted to. Her strength seemed to fill the room
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and seep like a black liquid into his soul. He watched as she

dipped a forefinger into one of the two cups. Her breasts de-

scended as she methodically marked off a circle on the white

sheet between them, repeatedly dipping her finger into one of

the cups as she drew it. When the circle was drawn, she traced

a straight line that intersected the arc nearest him and ended

it at her left knee. Then she marked another line, and another,

until she had etched a five-pointed star inside the circle of

blood.

He watched her raise a candle high above her head. She

said something in a tongue he couldn't understand. Then she

went through the same careful ritual with each of the cups,

placing one on each side of the candle, now sitting in the cen-

ter of the circle. She repeated the strange words each time.

When the candle and cups were in place, she folded her dark

arms across her breasts. She held her head back again, repeat-

ing the same strange sounds.

Then, almost casually, she drew a match across the floor.

There was a snap, and the wick of the candle quickly exploded

with a flash of light, which dropped instantly to a low, golden

flame. He breathed deeply through his nostrils, smelling in-

cense. He looked at Sara's face. Her dark eyes glowed above

the light of the candle. They were fiery, luminous, focused

on something far away. He realized she was in a trance and

that she didn't see him. He breathed quickly, fearing a sudden

distraction might harm her in some mysterious way.
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The heavy silence was interrupted by the sputter of wax

crackling in the candle's flame. His breath seemed to be get-

ting louder. He wondered if she were breathing. In the still-

ness, he felt he should have been able to hear her breathing.

His eyes moved to a spot above her breast, which rippled with

each beat of her heart. He sensed no other movements within

the silence, only the flickering candle and Sara's heart. Out-

side, there was no other world. They floated in a bubble on a

dark sea.

Sara chanted softly. He listened to her voice--melodic,

rhythmic, enchanting. She sang on quietly, letting her voice

drop lower and lower. He drifted on her words. When he real-

ized she had stopped, he wasn't certain how much time had passed.

The world seemed strangely disordered. There was the darkness,

that and only that.

She raised her arms, and he let his eyes follow them up-

ward, along the soft skin, past the narrow wrists to her small

hands. High above, she was holding a fire that leaped above

the tips of her outstretched fingers. She lowered her hands,

reverently, it seemed, and he saw the light dance across the

blade of a dagger.

She placed the silver blade to her breast and expertly drew

the knife's sharp point across the spot where her brown skin

beat rhythmically. He watched, transfixed, incapable of turn-

ing away. Her dark blood beaded up and rolled toward the val-

ley between her breasts.
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Her dark eyes stared at him as she drew the edge of the

blade through the candle's flame. He heard the blood crackle.

She moved the knife toward his chest very slowly. He felt the

point make a quick, smooth incision just over his own heart.

He felt a slight sting as she drew the blade through the fire

one more time.

She set the dagger aside. Then, with a finger, she fol-

lowed the red line up through the valley to the incision above

her heart. She reached over and ran her finger across his chest,

mixing their dark liquids. She dipped her finger into the cup

and stirred their blood with that of the sacrificed chicken.

She reached across the circle then and made a mark on his

forehead in one quick motion--straight across, then down. She

dipped her finger another time and made the same mark on her

own forehead. He saw she had drawn a cross. As she rubbed the

excess blood from her hand onto her thigh, she started to chant

again.

He felt she had captured him in her curious world of roots

and herbs, incense and darkness. Her movements registered in

his mind, effortlessly, and he was conscious of everything

around, everything within the bubble. Outside, there was noth-

ing. They were no longer in her bedroom. Instead, they were

in some forbidden place, another world hurtling through what

had been and what would always be. Yet, they seemed motionless,

too, at the center of all that moved. He heard her voice far

away, but he saw her face moving nearer to his. It was almost
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as if they were one with the flame, one light burning together.

He lost her face as he looked at the fire. He saw there a

blinding flash of light. He could hear her calling his name.

He wanted to speak, but the darkness surrounded him, and he

could say nothing.

He heard the objects rattling in the cup she held in her

hands, and he knew instantly that they were bones of some kind.

It surprised him to know that. He heard her cast them across

the floor. And even though the candle had gone out, he knew

she was pouring the remaining blood across the scattered bones.

When she relit the candle, he saw her fiercely intent eyes flash

across the circle between them, taking in everything.

She gasped. "I see a horse," she said, "a huge red horse,

running. The reins are whipping back across her shoulders, and

she is in great torment. She must keep running. She is trying

to reach someone...a man, I think. They will meet.... Wait!

I see there is another man. He is waiting, too. He is holding

something to him, hiding something. I can't see what it is...."

She moaned and her eyes rolled back suddenly. Bass caught

her as she pitched forward across the candle. He lifted her

quickly. Her body seemed light, almost weightless. He placed

her on the bed.

"Are you all right?" he asked, repeatedly calling her name.

When she didn't answer, he ran into the kitchen and dipped a

towel into the bucket of water on the cabinet, then rushed back.

When he wiped her face, she moaned and clutched his arm.
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"Sam?"

"Everything's all right," he told her.

She pulled him to her and sobbed. "God, Sam, I'm fright-

ened."

"Don't be afraid. I'm here."

She held him tightly. "It was terrible."

"It's my fault. I shouldn't have let you do it."

She sobbed. "Something terrible is going to happen to

you, Sam."

He tried to force a laugh as a chill ran through his body.

He shuddered. He felt an emptiness, a sense of loss, a feeling

that his soul had been disturbed. He tried to laugh again, but

the sound that came out wasn't a laugh at all. He kissed her,

desperately trying to drive away the sudden sick weakness that

passed over him.

That night was a turning point. Nothing remained the same

after it, Bass thought, moving his back away from the big live

oak. He saw her differently after that. Even before he rode

out, he had decided his course. He wanted her, and he wanted

a life with her. He made up his mind to get it, too. Now,

though, he was shot, probably dying. And she was waiting for

him, not more than ten miles away. It might as well have been

ten thousand, he told himself. He wondered if she sensed he

was in trouble. He hoped not. She was right to have worried

about him, he thought. She was right about everything, except
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one--no one had been there to betray him. He had done that to

himself. He would never know exactly what she had seen that

night, but she had been so sure of it all....

He remembered what happened next. He had gone on to Aus-

tin, and then to San Antonio with Underwood and Jackson. For

some reason the mare had been on his mind. He winced as he

leaned back into the tree.

It had probably been in the back of his head for a year

and a half, but he didn't act on it until he heard Juan Ramir-

ez was up from Mexico. He left Jackson and Underwood in Joel

Collins' old saloon, playing poker, and he rode past the Alamo

on his way to the Ramirez hacienda. He remembered thinking San

Antonio was unlike other Texas towns as he passed the old mis-

sion. It was still more a part of Mexico than the United States.

He had been surprised at how small the Alamo was when he first

saw it. It seemed impossible that a hundred and eighty men

could hold off thousands for more than a few minutes, let alone

ten days. But her old face attested to her stubborness--solid,

grey, pocked by thousands of rounds of Mexican ammunition. He

wondered if she would still be around in a hundred years, after

he had turned to dust.

Bass kicked his horse into a quick trot as he broke out of

town. He cursed himself again for letting it happen. But Sara

had seemed so certain, he thought. There was still something

about it all that was frightening. He wondered if it would
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have frightened Juan Ramirez. Bass knew Ramirez was unusual.

For one thing, the man was smart. His dark, mournful eyes

seemed to take in everything. It was almost as if the man felt

a great, constant pain. Bass couldn't understand why.

He reached the hacienda within an hour. Like Ramirez,

himself, it too was imposing--a large white structure set back

in a thicket of live oaks with a head-high rock fence surround-

ing the main house. He saw a number of small building within

the compound. Twenty or thirty horses grazed peacefully in a

fenced pasture adjoining the west side of the enclosure. As

he rode for the main entrance, Bass watched the horses. He had

never seen so many fine animals in one place. She wasn't with

them, though.

He rode his horse between the two rows of yucca plants that

bordered the winding road up to the main gate of the compound.

He didn't notice the guards until he was almost on top of them.

"Hold it, Senor!" someone commanded.

Bass pulled up. Two men were holding rifles on him. From

their looks, he decided he had better make a quick introduction.

"I'm here to see Ramirez. I'm a friend of his."

The taller man pushed back his sombrero and eyed Bass sus-

piciously. "How do you know Juan Ramirez?" he demanded.

"We did some horse business once," Bass told the guard.

"You don't have any horses with you, Gringo. What is your

business now?"

Bass didn't like being on the firing end of the tall man's
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rifle. A nasty purple scar ran down the guard's cheek, and

his eyes smoldered darkly. If he decided to kill Bass, the

man wouldn't lose any sleep over it.

"Ramirez is my friend. When I tell him you pointed that

gun at me, he's going to nail your hide to the barn door. Now

go tell him Sam Bass is here before I have to get down and kick

your ass. Comprende?"

The tall Mexican shook with rage. Bass feared he had gone

too far. The short one said something that Bass couldn't under-

stand. "You'd better check with Ramirez first," Bass ordered.

"Otherwise, the buzzards will have you for supper."

The tall Mexican nodded to the shorter man, who ran off

quickly. "You make a move and I blow your head off," the guard

told Bass.

Bass looked at the sky. He didn't want to appear to be

overly concerned, but he hoped Ramirez would remember him. He

could feel a bead of sweat rolling down his forehead.

"Ramon!" a voice yelled. "Put down that rifle!"

Ramon looked at him with a cold stare. The guard spat on

the ground, but did lower the rifle.

"Mr. Bass," Ramirez said graciously. "Please forgive my

men. They have their orders. I apologize for them. Sometimes

they get too involved. Please forgive the inconvenience."

It was more than good to see Ramirez again. "No problem,"

Bass said, glancing at Ramon, who stood stonily at one side.

"I'm surprised a man like you needs watchdogs, though."
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"It can be a harsh world, Mr. Bass," Ramirez said. "One

does what he has to do. Please, come into my house where we

can talk. It's much cooler inside."

Bass climbed off his horse. Without looking directly at

Ramon, he said, "Do you think you can get your boy here to look

after my horse?" He knew the guard stiffened.

"Ramon, take care of my guest's horse. Make sure she gets

water and hay."

Ramon started to say something, then decided against it.

"If you say so, Patron," he said in English so Bass would under-

stand.

"I do," Ramirez told him. "Come, Mr. Bass. Let us go

inside."

Bass followed Ramirez without looking back at the angry

guard. "He's quite a character," Bass said, when they were out

of hearing range.

"Ramon? Yes, he is. He can be a very dangerous man, too.

Not one to make angry. But he is very loyal. That's an impor-

tant quality in a guard."

"Why would you have to worry about that?" Bass asked.

"These are not the best of times in Mexico, Mr. Bass.

There is much talk of revolution." He continued, almost patient-

ly, as if explaining something to a child, "History tells us

that in such times of turmoil and unrest, it is the wealthy who

have the most to fear. And I am a very wealthy man, Mr. Bass."

"Is that why you keep this place?" Bass asked.
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"Precisely. I don't know when the next war will come, or

even if it will." Ramirez looked at Bass with dark eyes. "It

is a terrible thing, war. Something men of reason abhor, yet

something men of reason seem incapable of preventing."

Ramirez opened the ornately carved door and waited while

Bass stepped inside. Bass saw the house was stuck together like

four huge boxes around a garden.

"This way, please," Ramirez directed.

Bass followed the large man across the courtyard through

an archway into a massive sitting room. An old servant appeared

instantly from behind a screen.

"We'll have brandy, Pedro," Ramirez instructed.

"si, Patron," the old man said, bowing slightly.

Bass smiled to himself. "This is some place," he said,

looking around the cavernous room. Large paintings adorned the

walls, and red velvet curtains flanked the tall windows.

Ramirez smiled. "Please, sit down."

Bass took a seat in one of the large chairs near Ramirez

as Pedro delivered the brandy. Bass watched Ramirez swirl the

dark liquid around a couple of times before taking a drink. He

did the same.

"It's good," Bass said, feeling for the first time that

they were perhaps not as spiritually close as he had thought.

Still, he had a purpose for coming.

As if reading his mind, Ramirez said, "I think I know your

reason for coming, Mr. Bass. Is it the mare?"
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"Yes. The mare."

"I can assure you she is well. She's in foal, by the Ara-

bian we discussed."

"Did she win that race for you?" Bass asked.

Ramirez smiled. "She did. She ran like a horse with pow-

ers only a god could give her." Ramirez's eyes glowed. "That

day, Mr. Bass, I swear to you, she was the fastest horse that

ever lived...."

"And you won?"

"Of course."

Bass took a deep breath. "I want to buy her back from you,

Ramirez. That's why I'm here."

"Buy her back? Why do you want to do that, Mr. Bass?"

The question was a hard one to answer. Bass couldn't say

why. Not for sure. There hadn't been enough time for him to

sort it all out. The idea had only come to him the minute be-

fore. He just knew he wanted to own the Denton Mare again.

"I really can't say," Bass told him. "It has something

to do with.... I don't know. I thought maybe you'd understand."

"Ah," Ramirez said slowly, running his fingers through his

thick hair. The Mexican's huge head shook slowly. His eyes

seemed to fill again with a great pain. "Mr. Bass, she is a

good horse, fast. But she cannot outrun time. None of us can.

That is our fate."

Ramirez lapsed into deep thought. His heavy chin pitched

forward. Bass wondered what he was thinking.
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"I'll pay you well," Bass told him. "More than you paid

me."

Ramirez raised his large head. "It wouldn't be fair, Mr.

Bass. She is simply just another horse now. That spirit....

Well, who knows where spirits go? But that light she carried

in her eyes, it is gone." Ramirez watched him closely. "Do

you understand what I am telling you?"

Bass saw the anxious look in the Mexican's eyes. He felt

his shoulders sag under a heavy weight. He realized he should

not have come. He was trying to move against the flow. His

course was downstream, somewhere. Ramirez was right. Bass put

the brandy glass down.

"I'm sorry, Mr. Bass."

When he got back to San Antonio, Bass headed straight for

the saloon. It was well after sundown, but Underwood and Jack-

son were still playing poker. He worked his way through the

large crowd to the bar, picking up bits of conversation in Span-

ish and English as he went. Before he let his companions know

he was back, Bass wanted a drink, and a little more time to

think.

"What'll it be?" the bartender asked.

"When Bass looked up, he recognized the skinny face and

bushy mustache of Felipe Valdez. Bass smiled. "Remember me?"

There was a spark of recognition in the man's dark eyes.

"Mr. Bass. It's good to see you. When did you get back?"
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"Just did. Got any good whiskey under the bar?"

Valdez laughed. "For you? Of course." He placed a bot-

tle on the polished oak surface between them. "It's on the

house."

Bass raised a hand to protest, but Valdez cut him off.

"No argument. On the house. In memory of Joel Collins."

"Ah," Bass said. "Then have a drink with me."

Valdez seemed pleased by the offer.

"Shame about Joel," Bass said, tentatively, wondering how

much the bartender knew.

"Yes. In many ways he was a good man."

Bass laughed. "In many ways.. .yes."

Valdez laughed then, too, but moved down the bar to draw

a couple of beers. Bass waited patiently.

When the bartender returned, Bass asked, "How did you find

out about Joel?"

Valdez shrugged his shoulders. "Word travels. I first

heard about it a month ago, but a man mentioned it again just

tonight."

"Tonight? What man?"

"I don't know his name. He's sitting back in the corner

with those two cowboys."

Bass stood on his toes to get a better look across the

smoke-filled room. "The one in the fancy suit?" he asked, when

he had spotted the man.

"Yes, with the two cowboys.
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Bass didn't recognize the short man who looked something

like a bulldog, but he did recognize Tom Gerren. He wondered

what one of Dad Egan's deputies was doing in San Antonio.

"They asked about those two over there," Valdez said, nod-

ding his head toward Jackson and Underwood.

Bass heard an alarm go off. "What kind of questions did

they ask?"

Valdez took his bar rag and wiped in a small circle. "They

asked me if I knew those two. I told them I didn't. Then the

fat one asked if I had seen either of them with Joel Collins.

I told him no."

"Good," Bass said. Maybe his luck wasn't completely gone.

"Does this have anything to do with the train robbery?"

the bartender asked.

Bass didn't want the man to know more than necessary. "it

could, Amigo." He nodded his head toward the poker table. "If

those two over there worked with Joel, I'd like to see them get

away," he added.

The dark Mexican smiled. "You're right. Are you going to

warn them."

Bass grinned. "No, you are."

"Me...?"

"That's right," Bass said. "The men in the back are watch-

ing that table. If I go over, they'll pay attention. If you

do it.... Well, they'd hardly notice the bartender, would

they?"
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Valdez nodded. "You're right. I've been over a dozen

times already."

"Good. Tell the tall blond one that I'm outside waiting.

Tell him to sit tight until there's a commotion, then to get

out fast."

"What commotion?"

Bass pressed a twenty-dollar gold piece into the Mexican's

hand. "Drop a tray of drinks on the floor after you've given

them the message. Drop it back there in front of the man in

that fancy suit."

Valdez looked at the double eagle. "That'll make a big

commotion, all right."

"Thanks," Bass told him. He turned and made his way back

across the saloon to the swinging doors. It would take a few

minutes, so he waited in the street. Their horses were in the

livery stable, so he figured their best bet was to head back to

the hotel and get an early start out of town in the morning.

Chances were good that Gerren was with a railroad detective.

He figured they had finally learned his name.

Bass heard the sudden crash of glass inside and a loud mix-

ture of yelling and laughter. Underwood and Jackson came run-

ning through the door.

"Come on," Bass yelled. He turned and ran up the alley.

"What the hell's going on?" Underwood cried out.

"Later," Bass answered. He ran across two more streets,

then ducked around a corner and waited.
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"What's going on?" Jackson asked when they caught up.

"Tom Gerren and a railroad detective were in the back of

the saloon watching you two. I guess they're on to me."

"The sons of bitches," Underwood moaned. "Just when I

was starting to win my way back in."

"Don't start up, Henry. We don't have time."

Jackson pulled up beside him as he headed toward their

hotel. "You think they were waiting for you? Watching us and

hoping you'd show?"

"That's about it," Bass said. "The bartender tipped me

off. Damned lucky he knew me."

Jackson whistled. "That's close."

"Too close. We'll have to clear out of here."

"Tonight?" Underwood moaned.

"No. Tomorrow morning, early. Those men looked fresh off

the trail to me. I doubt they've had time to get a room. They

aren't likely to find us tonight."

"Wait a minute," Jackson said. "What the hell would a

railroad detective need with Tom Gerren? Doesn't make sense

that Dad Egan's deputy is here. Isn't this a little out of his

jurisdiction?"

Bass shrugged. "I don't know. There's another man with

them, too. I didn't recognize him."

"If you need some fighting done," Jackson said, "I want

you to know I'm with you."

"Thanks," Bass said. He knew he could depend on Jackson.
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Underwood laughed. "You can depend on me, too. I owe

Tom Gerren. He told Dad I shouldn't be loose on the streets."

Bass wondered if Gerren was right. He didn't remember the

deputy being a pleasant sort, but he was an honest lawman. Bass

looked at Underwood. "Have you eaten?"

Underwood shook his head.

"I'll have them send something up," Bass said, as they en-

tered the bright lobby of the hotel.

"Get a bottle, too," Underwood said.

"All right, but we've got a long ride ahead."

"That doesn't matter."

Bass decided it was best to humor him. If he didn't, he

knew Underwood would sneak out later. Bass checked with the

clerk to see if anyone had been asking for him. When he found

that no one had, he ordered a fried chicken and a dozen rolls

to be sent up to his room. "Send a bottle of whiskey with that,

too," he added, as he headed for the stairs.

Underwood had taken a spot on the floor with his back up

against the wall, and Jackson was leaning back in a chair when

the food arrived. Each man grabbed a piece of chicken and a

couple of rolls. Underwood set the whiskey bottle on the floor

beside him.

"You know," Bass said, watching Underwood wipe his fingers

on his trousers, "I don't think they asked about me. At least

not by name. Valdez didn't mention it."

"Seems it would have been their first question."
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"That's what I was thinking, Frank. Unless they don't

know about me," Bass said.

"They must know about you," Underwood pointed out. "Other-

wise, they would have come over and talked to us."

"Yeah, you're probably right. But something here doesn't

make sense. The pieces just don't fit' together."

"Maybe they were waiting for us to walk outside, so there

wouldn't be a commotion. Who knows? They knew we didn't no-

tice them," Jackson added.

"Could be," Bass said. "Valdez told me the detective asked

if he had seen either of you with Joel Collins."

Underwood snorted. "Hell, we've never met him. Right,

Frank?"

Jackson nodded.

"Maybe they don't know about me," Bass said. "How would

Tom Gerren know I was back, anyway?" He remembered Sara's warn-

ing and a chill ran up his back. "Henry, did you tell anyone

in Denton I was back?"

"No one. I told you I wouldn't."

Though it still didn't make sense to him, Bass changed the

subject. "We'd better get plenty of rest tonight. We're going

to have to ride out early."

"You're the boss," Jackson said. "I'm ready to turn in,

anyway."

Underwood wriggled uncomfortably. "I kind of wanted to

go back over to that little whorehouse I found...."
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"No. Not tonight," Bass said firmly. "We can't take that

kind of chance. Agreed?"

Bass watched the dark cloud form and then pass away from

Underwood's face. "Like Frank said, you're the boss."

When they went to their own rooms, Bass tried to put the

pieces in place. They still wouldn't fit together, though.

And the longer he tossed in bed, the less certain he became

about everything.

He woke in a wringing sweat a few hours later. She had

come again, the dream horse, screaming at him out of the dark-

ness. The voices had been close, moaning, and he could still

not make them out. It was just a dream he told himself. Noth-

ing more. She wasn't made of bone and blood and muscle. She

was just a dream. She haunted him, yes. She even seemed to

want him. But she wasn't something that could chase him for-

ever. He remembered, though, that she had been around for years.

Unable to sleep, Bass dressed before daybreak and walked

downstairs to settle up. He'd decided to pay the hotel bill

and get the horses before waking Jackson and Underwood. It

would save time, and he had an uneasy feeling that they might

need all the time they could get.

The clerk was snoring loudly. Bass noticed the bell on

the counter. He smiled to himself and tapped it sharply. The

little clerk jumped. "Hope I didn't wake you," Bass told him,

cheerfully.
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"No," the clerk said, rubbing his eyes. "I was just rest-

ing."

"Good," Bass said. "I wouldn't want to. be any problem."

He laid a double eagle on the counter. "I want to settle up

for the three rooms."

The clerk's eyes popped. "I'll have to open the safe to

get your change, Sir."

"Don't worry about it."

"Thank you, Sir," The clerk said, fully awake. "I trust

the accommodations were to your liking."

"They were," Bass said, throwing his saddlebags over his

shoulder as he walked for the door.

"Excuse me!" a voice called out behind him. Bass froze.

"Aren't you Sam Bass?" the man asked.

Bass thought about making a break for the door. His pis-

tol was stored in his saddlebags, though. He wouldn't have a

chance.

"I am," he said, turning slowly. It was Tom Gerren.

"Recognize me?" the deputy asked. "I'm Tom Gerren, from

Denton."

"I'll be damned," Bass said. "Fancy meeting you here."

"I was just thinking the same thing," Gerren said. "How

long has it been?"

"A couple of years, at least."

Gerren walked over and held out his hand. The man obvious-

ly wasn't looking for him. Bass grabbed the hand and shook it.
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"Tom Gerren," he said. "What are you doing in San Anton-

io?"

"I'm down here on some foolishness with a know-it-all

Pinkerton."

"Who are you looking for?"

"Henry Underwood. You remember him, don't you?"

"Sure. What's he supposed to have done?"

"The Pinkerton thinks he robbed a train up in Nebraska."

"Did he?"

"That's the damndest part of it. He couldn't have. I saw

him myself only a day or two before that robbery took place."

Bass cocked his head to one side and squinted. "If that's

so, why are you wasting you time looking for him?"

Gerren shook his head. "I got no choice. Dad made me

come. Besides, Frank Jackson's riding with Underwood, and I

want to make sure this Pinkerton doesn't bushwhack them."

"Jackson, too, huh?" Bass said, thoughtfully. "Does Dad

think Underwood's mixed up in this robbery thing?"

"To tell the truth," Gerren confided, "Dad doesn't give

a damn. He sees it as a railroad problem."

"It probably is," Bass agreed. "Look, it was darn good

seeing you again, Tom, but I need to get on the trail."

Gerren's face fell. "That's too bad. I was hoping you'd

have breakfast with me."

"Sorry, I can't. Not this time," Bass told him. "You

staying here in the hotel?"
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"No, a boarding house a few streets over. The Pinkerton

has me waiting here just in case Underwood shows."

"Sounds like he's got you jumping through a hoop," Bass

said.

Gerren's face turned red. "No, he doesn't. Matter of fact,

I was just heading back to my room for some breakfast and a lit-

tle sleep. Far as I'm concerned, he can go hang himself."

Bass laughed. "Good for you."

"When are you coming back up to Denton?"

"It won't be long," Bass said. "Look, Tom, I'm sorry, but

I really do have to get going."

Gerren nodded. "Sure," he said. But when Bass started to

walk away, he asked, "Say, how's the cattle business? Dad said

you were in the cattle business now."

Bass nodded. "It's good. I'm making fair wages at it.

I've been down in south Texas lately."

"That's great," Gerren said. "Couldn't happen to a better

man."

"Thanks," Bass said. "Take care of yourself."

"I will."

Once outside, Bass made his way across the street and into

an alley. He watched Gerren come out of the hotel and make his

way down the street in the opposite direction. When he was sure

Gerren wasn't coming back, Bass headed for the livery stable.

They would be out of San Antonio before Gerren sat down to

breakfast. He crossed his fingers. Luck was on his side.
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San Antonio was well to the south before Bass made up his

mind to tell Underwood. "Henry," he said, as the three horse-

men rode north, "I talked with Tom Gerren this morning."

Bass watched Underwood's grizzled face to catch a reaction.

Underwood's eyes were as puffy as they were when Bass awakened

him earlier that morning.

"You're shitting," Underwood said as the information sank

through.

"I'm not," Bass answered, grimly. "They were after you.

That funny-looking fellow was a Pinkerton. I'm not sure who

the other man was. He was law, though. You can bet on that."

Underwood's lower jaw stuck out. "I'll be damned. They

want me for stealing horses?"

He had been busy, Bass thought. "No, something more ser-

ious, I'm afraid."

"What's more serious than hanging?" Underwood asked.

Bass chuckled. "Robbing the Union Pacific."

"Hell, you did that!"

Jackson laughed, seeing the joke immediately. "That's

what you get when you let your reputation go to hell, Henry."

"Aw, fuck you, Frank," Underwood said, irritably. "This

ain't no joking matter."

Bass intervened. "The Pinkerton's obviously mixed up about

it. He's just poking around now hoping to scare a skunk out of

the wood pile."

"Could be, but I'm the skunk he's poking at."
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Jackson said, "If you were cleaner, he wouldn't be smell-

ing you."

Underwood jerked his head around and looked at the tall

cowboy. Then he looked at Bass. "Why do they think it's me?"

"Gerren doesn't," Bass told him. "That Pinkerton does,

though. Don't worry. Even if they catch you, they'll have to

prove it in court, and they can't do that because you were in

Denton when it happened."

"That's right. I was." There was a small sigh of relief.

"Surely you could find somebody to say so," Jackson said,

needling Underwood again.

It was kind of funny, Bass thought. "Don't go picking on

Henry," he told Jackson. "What if no one in Denton is willing

to admit knowing him?"

"Fuck you both," Underwood growled. "Nobody's going to

hang me for something I didn't do!"

Bass winked at Jackson. "What's wrong, Henry? Don't you

think it's funny?"

When Underwood didn't answer, Bass continued, "Think about

it. The world's richest company has hired the world's finest

detective agency, and all they can turn up is poor Henry Under-

wood, a man who's never had enough money at one time to ride a

train."

Underwood smiled slightly.

"You're probably worth more now than you've ever been in

your life," Jackson said. "What do you think, Sam?"
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"Could be," Bass said. "Who knows? Maybe five, ten thou-

sand dollars. Puts him right up there with Jesse James."

Underwood seemed to sit a little taller in his saddle.

"Don't you boys forget it, either," he said.

All three laughed then. When Bass caught his breath, he

wiped his eyes, and asked, "Think we ought to turn Henry in for

the reward money, Frank?"

"I've been thinking about that. I could sure put it to

good use."

"Don't plan to far ahead, Frank. I just might turn you

in," Underwood said, then laughed. "Hell, I'll tell them you

are me!"

"God, don't do that," Jackson said. "I'd have to kill my-

self before I could live it down."

"Frank, I just have one thing to say to you," Underwood

said.

"Yeah, what's that?"

"Fuck you."

Jackson laughed.

The three rode on, less concerned about what waited ahead.

It was a bright, clear day, and their spirits rose higher as

they continued to joke with each other. It was like old times,

Bass thought, back when the three of them would go off to race

the Denton Mare.

Long before they pitched camp, an idea formed in his head.
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At first he disregarded it as foolishness, but then it be-

gan to grow. He decided to discuss it with Underwood after

they ate.

"Remember what we were joking about?" Bass asked.

"You mean those fellows getting us mixed up?" Underwood

said.

"Yeah," Bass answered. "I've been thinking about it. It

could be a blessing in disguise."

"How?" Underwood asked, suspiciously.

Jackson helped himself to Underwood's bottle. "I want to

hear this, myself."

"Okay," Bass said. "What if you went to trial? What

would happen?"

"Hold on a minute," Underwood said, grabbing bottle from

Jackson. "There ain't going to be no trial."

"Of course not," Bass said. "But what would happen?"

Underwood scratched his beard while he thought about it.

"Hell, they'd have to let me go. I can prove I was in Denton

when it happened," he said, cocking his head to one side and

eyeing Bass more suspiciously.

Jackson suddenly whistled. "I think I see what you're

suggesting," he said, surprised.

Bass looked at the tall cowboy and nodded.

"Well, I don't," Underwood said.

Jackson explained. "If that Pinkerton who's so hot on the

trail brought you in to stand trial, how would he look?"
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"Like a damned fool. That's how."

"Right," Jackson said. "And wouldn't he be apt to figure

he was on the wrong trail all along?"

Underwood's brow knitted. "I guess he would."

"Remember how we used to work the mare, Henry?" Bass asked.

"I'd go in and scout a prospect. Convince him one hundred per-

cent that he had the horse that could beat her. Remember? And

when he lost, he always paid up real quiet like, then got the

hell out of town. He'd do it because he was embarrassed about

being a damned fool. That's what would happen to that Pinker-

ton, too, if he took in the wrong man. He'd crawl in a hole

someplace."

"Yeah?" Underwood asked, doubtfully. "Hold it! Are you

trying to get me to do what I think you're trying to get me to

do?"

Bass yawned. "What's that, Henry?"

"Are you trying to get me to let that Pinkerton arrest me

and take me in? For robbing your train?"

Bass stretched. "Not exactly, Henry. I just want you to

consider the possibilities of the whole situation. That's all.

I wouldn't want you doing something that you're scared of."

When Underwood's mouth dropped open, Bass pulled his sad-

dle blanket around his shoulders and rolled his back to the

camp fire. "Good night, boys," he said.

"Sam?" Underwood asked. Bass ignored him.

"Sam?" Underwood insisted.
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"Yes, Henry?"

"Fuck you."

Bass smiled to himself and shut his eyes.

When he awoke the next morning, Bass was stiff. The Texas

autumn was finally on them. Eighty in the afternoon and forty-

five at night. It wouldn't be long before winter set in. He

felt a sharp tug inside as he thought of Sara. One more big

hit, he thought, that was really all it would take. They could

go away then, just like he had told her. Maybe take a steamer

out of New Orleans and head to South America. Maybe taking an-

other train was the answer. He shuddered. It's just cold, he

told himself, just the cold.

He heard the coffee pot rattle, and he turned over to find

Frank Jackson stoking the fire. "Morning," Bass said. "Didn't

think anyone else was awake."

"Henry's still out," Jackson said quietly.

Bass looked over at the man wrapped in the saddle blanket.

"He sure likes his sleep."

"And his whiskey," Jackson added. "Think he'll go along

with your plan?"

"I don't know," Bass said.

"What makes you think he won't turn you in once they have

him in jail?"

"Think he would?"

Jackson shrugged. "Could. He's done a hell of a lot worse."
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Bass watched Jackson carefully set the coffee pot over

the fire. Jackson added, "He's not the same man you used to

know, Sam. Too much whiskey, I guess."

Bass knew Jackson was right. Murphy was right, too. They

had both told him the same thing. Still, Underwood didn't seem

any less loyal. "You're probably right," Bass said. "It can

be poison for some people."

Jackson nodded, his blue eyes locked on the coffee pot.

"I heard you had changed, too, Frank," Bass said. "Heard

you killed a man."

Jackson's sharp eyes faced him. "That's right," he said.

"I did."

"Self-defense?"

"Yes," Jackson answered, slowly. "That's what they called

it. I knew it was coming, though, and I was ready."

"I was just wondering why you never mentioned it before,"

Bass probed.

"No particular reason," Jackson said, letting the words

hang in midair. "No, that's not true. I didn't bring it up

because I'm ashamed of it."

Bass recalled the night Red McKimmie blew Johnny Slaught-

er's face off with the shotgun. He knew what Jackson was talk-

ing about. "He'd have killed you, if you hadn't done it."

Jackson nodded his blond head. "I know. But there was

something more. I was angry at him for making me do it. I

wanted to kill him all over again once he was dead. I...."
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Jackson paused while he searched for the right words. When

they didn't come, he sighed. "It changes you, Sam. It changes

you, and there's no going back. You can't forget killing a man,

not even a nigger."

Bass thought about it. "Well, it's done, Frank. That's

all there is to it."

When Jackson looked at him, Bass could see the clouded blue

eyes. "I've never told anyone this," the tall cowboy said.

"I tried to poke his eyes out after I'd killed him. I wanted

to mutilate him. I damned near cut his head off. I got scared,

Sam, and I ran. When I couldn't run anymore, I fell down and

puked my guts up." Jackson paused to take a deep breath. "I

must have been a mile away when I remembered I'd forgotten my

horse. That's how crazy I was. I made myself go back. It was

a strange feeling. The horses were standing around, the sky

and the trees were in the same place, the grass was blowing in

the wind. It was like nothing had happened. When I got close

enough, I looked at him. I forced myself to look at him, and

something inside me changed. A part of me died. I felt it."

The tall cowboy looked drained. Bass wanted to say some-

thing, but he wasn't sure what. Finally, he said, "It's hell

being locked out."

Jackson's blue eyes were penetrating. "That's what it is.

Being locked out. Cut off from the herd."

Until that moment, Bass hadn't realized it. They were

both marked in their ways, he and Jackson. They both had
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crossed beyond a line that wasn't meant to be crossed. They

had come to it in their own ways.

Underwood snorted suddenly and rolled over. Bass looked

at Jackson. The bond between them was renewed. He wanted to

confirm it. "I shouldn't have sold the mare, Frank," he con-

fessed. "I gave up something...special."

Jackson nodded. "I'm sorry to hear that, Sam. I'm real

sorry."

After his talk with Jackson, Bass felt a growing emptiness,

a despondency that he couldn't shake. He needed something. So,

when they were less than a half day's ride from Round Rock, he

went back to see Sara.

Bass ignored caution and rode straight across the pasture

to her small house, even though it was the middle of the after-

noon. He couldn't stay long, and he didn't want to waste the

time he had.

He saw her peer through the window as he rode up. She

bolted out the back door before he was off his horse.

"Have you lost your mind?" she demanded. "Riding up here

this time of day?"

"I had to see you. Something's come up."

"My God, what?"

He grabbed her lithe body and pulled her to him. She

struggled briefly, then relaxed. "This is dangerous, Sam," she

warned. "Let's go inside."
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"Let me put up my horse," he told her. "I'll come right

in."

He watched her hurry back to the house, and he put his

horse in the small shed. Within minutes he walked through her

door. She was pacing the kitchen with her hands clutched to-

gether.

"What's wrong?" she asked.

He pulled her close to him. "I've made up my mind about

something. It's dangerous, but it's the only way."

"Don't do it. Not if it's dangerous," she said, letting

out a short breath as if knowing her argument was useless.

"You're already in enough danger. I can feel it."

She pulled away from him, and he noticed the tears in her

dark eyes. "Something bad is going to happen unless you get

away from here, from me, from everyone. I can't explain it,

but I know it," she said.

He walked over and turned her toward him. "We're both

getting away. That's why I came. I wanted to tell you that

we're both going away, together."

"How?" she demanded. "We can't get away from ourselves!

You just have to accept it. That's the way it is."

"No, it isn't," he told her, firmly. "I won't accept it.

We can do it. The two of us. I'll get the money. Don't worry

about that."

"Don't you understand? If you don't get away soon, some-

one is going to kill you. You can't control it!"
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"Listen, Sara. Forget that nonsense. You have to trust

me. I can make it happen. I can make it work out."

"I wish I could believe you," she said. "But I know it

will never happen."

"It will," he insisted.

"No!" she said, angrily. "It won't and it can't, damn

you! Not in this world or the next. If you try to make it

happen, you're just going to get yourself killed. And for what,

Sam? For what?"

Her outburst stunned him. He had to think about it. "For

you. I'm going to make it work for you. I'm going to get the

money, and then I'm coming back for you."

"But how?"

"I'm going to rob a train," he said.

She drew back, alarmed. "You can't do that! It's against

the law."

"Their law," he said. "Not ours."

She looked at him curiously. "They'll kill you, Sam.

Please, don't do it."

Bass tightened his jaw muscles. His mind was made up.

"Not if I'm careful, they won't. Not if I put together the

right men."

Sara raised her hand to her face. "I have to sit down,"

she said. Bass helped her to a chair at the table, then he

kneeled beside her. "I love you, Sara. Nothing's going to

stand in our way."
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She placed an arm around his neck. He kissed her lightly,

then picked her up and carried her into the bedroom. He knew

he couldn't live without her. Not forever. Not now.

He remembered it was the first time they made love during

the day. Her body shook under his touch, and her mouth opened

invitingly. He felt his body melt into hers. She let out a

low, deep moan, a guttural sound that culminated in a sharp,

violent shudder, then another. His muscles tightened, and she

moved to meet him. He heard another low, long moan, and he

shuddered.

When Bass opened his eyes, she was facing him, watching.

"Don't worry. Everything will work out," he said, pulling her

to him. She kissed him urgently, as if she were afraid that

he wasn't real. Bass closed his eyes and basked in the radi-

ating warmth of her body.

Instinctively, he reached out for her when he heard the

horses approaching. She wasn't there. He raised himself on

one elbow and looked toward the kitchen. She had closed the

door. He listened attentively to the sound of hoofbeats. He

counted three riders, and he was wide awake. He slipped out

of bed quickly and moved across the room. As he pulled on his

trousers, he heard a man's voice. His holster was hanging over

the back of a chair, so he pulled the pistol out.

"Afternoon, Ma'am," a man said. Bass slipped over to the

window and peeked through the curtains. The odds weren't good,
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he thought. Then he recognized Tom Gerren.

"Afternoon," Sara answered, crisply. It was the voice she

reserved for strangers. It commanded distance, respect. "What

do you men need?"

Bass watched Gerren move uncomfortably under Sara's stare.

He looked closely at the third man, who appeared to be a lik-

able sort--tall, thin, probably a grandfather. The Pinkerton

looked hard and mean, despite the wide smile on his face.

It was the Pinkerton who answered. "We're looking for

someone," he said.

"Well, I haven't seen someone," Sara said, evenly.

Bass watched the detective's eyes move over Sara from be-

hind the wire-rimmed glasses. He knew what the Pinkerton was

thinking, and he cocked the pistol in his hand.

"Your husband around?" the Pinkerton asked.

"I don't have a husband."

The Pinkerton grinned maliciously. "No? Seems a pretty

thing like you should have some kind of man around. I guess it

gets kind of lonely, doesn't it?"

"Hold on a minute," the older man said. "We're here on

business. Get to it."

The Pinkerton gave him a quick, menacing glance. "I'm in

charge here," he pointed out.

"Everheart's right," Gerren said. "Stick to our business."

The detective glared at Gerren. Bass could tell there was

no love lost between the two men. The bulldog shrugged. "All
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right," he said. "Doesn't matter a whole lot anyway." He

turned his beady eyes back to Sara. "Have you seen anyone come

through here? Today or late yesterday? A couple of white men?"

"I haven't seen anyone. White or otherwise."

He snorted. "You're pretty uppity for a woman out here

all alone, aren't you? Maybe somebody ought to teach you some

manners ."

"Mister," she said, defiantly, "it isn't going to be you."

The detective's face turned red. He made a move to climb

off his horse, and Bass raised the Colt.

"Hold on, Waites," Everheart's voice cracked. "Tom, are

you with me?"

"I am," Gerren said.

Waites looked at one then the other. Then he looked at

Sara and laughed shrilly. At that moment, Bass wished the Pin-

kerton would get down off his horse, so he could blow a hole in

the man's head.

"Can't you boys tell I'm joking?" he said. "I just wanted

to scare her a little. Thought maybe she was hiding something."

"I'm not," Sara said, hotly. "Now get off my place."

Waites sneered. "We will. But these men we're looking

for are dangerous. You'd better look out that they don't come

calling."

"I'll take my chances. "

Waites blue eyes bulged. "Lady, you'd better watch your-

self. Somebody may teach you a lesson on what a white man can
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do to a nigger bitch with a big mouth." The Pinkerton's, face

was dark, ugly.

Bass felt his finger tighten ever so slightly. The barrel

was aimed at a patch of flesh below the detective's bowler.

One more word, you bastard, he whispered to himself.

Waites short legs suddenly dug into his pony, and the

Pinkerton rode off without another word. Everheart tipped his

hat. "Sorry. We'll not bother you further." Gerren and Ever-

heart rode after the detective. Bass rushed into the other

room. Sara was shaking uncontrollably when she came in. He

wrapped his arms around her. "It's over," he said. "They're

gone."

She looked up at him. "Were they looking for you?"

When he nodded, she broke away. "If that man catches you,

he'll kill you."

Yes, Bass thought, but the Pinkerton was looking for two

men. That would be Jackson and Underwood. They still didn't

know about him. "He won't catch me. He isn't smart enough."

Later, she made some sandwiches for him to take back to

camp. She forced a smile. "Be careful," she whispered.

He felt something in his throat tighten. "I will," he

said, hoarsely. "I'll be back. It may take some time, so be

patient. But I will be back. Look for me."

As he rode for the tree line, he looked back and waved.

She raised her hand slowly. He knew she didn't believe he

would be back....
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Bass found Underwood and Jackson squatted on a saddle

blanket playing cards when he got back to camp. Underwood was

laughing about something, and Jackson sat tight-lipped and sol-

emn. It was easy to tell who was winning.

Jackson looked up and winked as he approached. The tall

cowboy stood and tossed his hand on the blanket.

"Wait a minute!" Underwood groaned. "What about this

hand? I got a good hand here!"

"Rotten luck," Jackson said, turning to Bass.

"It ain't fair," Underwood lamented. "Sam, why the hell

couldn't you have waited five more minutes? I was about to

clean up."

"You'll get him next time," Bass said, passing over the

sack of sandwiches. "Here's something to eat."

Underwood opened it. "Where did you get these?"

"Off a farmer's wife."

"How'd it go?" Jackson asked.

"Not too good," Bass told him, looking over at Underwood.

"Gerren and that Pinkerton are still after us. I saw them my-

self."

Jackson and Underwood froze.

"The third man's named Everheart."

"Bill Everheart?" Underwood asked. "He's sheriff of Gray-

son County."

"That's probably him, then," Bass said. "He looked like

a sheriff, come to think of it."
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Underwood's high forehead wrinkled. "I don't like it.

I don't like it one bit."

"Neither do I," Bass said. "The only good part is that

they're still looking for the two of you."

Jackson said, "That means they don't know you're with us."

"Apparently not."

Jackson turned slowly and looked at Underwood. "It also

means, then, that they're really after only one of us."

They both worked on him. And, four days later, when they

were sure he wasn't going to come around, Underwood suddenly

said, "All right, dammit. How the hell do I get myself arrested?"

"You don't," Bass told him, trying to keep his composure.

"When we get back to Denton, sit tight and let that Pinkerton

come after you. If he's half as good as he thinks he is, you

won't have to wait long."

Jackson smiled at Underwood. "Henry, you're finally doing

something worthwhile."

Underwood gave him a diry look. "Fuck you, Frank."

"There's something else," Bass warned. "Don't wear a gun

when we get back. Take it off and hide it somewhere. Don't

give that man any excuse to draw on you. When he's around,

don't make any sudden moves, either. And keep quiet."

"Don't worry," Underwood said. "I'm not looking to get

myself killed."

"That's good. Remember, don't talk about anything until
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the trail comes up. Then scream to high heaven. They'll ask

you why you didn't say something sooner. Just tell them you

were afraid to because you thought that Pinkerton would kill

you just to keep his reputation clean."

Underwood laughed. "And you're going to give me a thou-

san up front and an equal share in everything else? Right?"

"That's right. I'll get the money to your family as soon

as they pick you up."

Underwood tugged at the hair on his chin. "Remember, Sam,

I've got insurance."

Bass felt a shiver run up his spine as he thought of that

night at Sara's. She had warned him to watch out for a friend.

"Don't worry, Henry. I haven't turned on a friend, yet."

"I know," Underwood said. "That's why I'm doing it."

So the deal was struck, Bass remembered. While Underwood

was awaiting trial, he and Jackson would rob another train.

They would get the railroad coming and going. An equal share

of anything they took would go to Underwood when he was released.

With a little luck, they would all come out ahead. They were

gamblers, Bass thought. All three of them. They knew the

score going in.

His hand was throbbing painfully. He wondered about his

fingers. Even though they were gone, they ached, just as if

they were still a part of his hand. His throat was parched,

and he thought he was running a fever. He moved his left hand
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slowly up to his face and wiped it. He felt the pain in his

side as he pulled his wet fingers away from his brow. More

than anything, he feared sleep. He wanted to stay alert as

long as he could, until the last possible second. He tried to

focus his thoughts on other things. It was all he had left.

Bass couldn't remember why they decided to take the stage-

coach that night. They didn't need the money. Maybe they just

needed to feel good again.

It was dark by the time they reached the crossing at Mary's

Creek. A drizzle was coming down. And even though it wasn't

cold, a chill ran through him.

Fort Worth was only a few miles east, and the stage from

Granbury would be coming through in a couple of hours. With

the creek swollen, it would be easy pickings. They joked about

it at first. Then they jawed about it. Then they did something

about it.

Bass was standing guard when he heard the stage approach-

ing. "It's time," he said. "We'd better move fast."

With Jackson and Underwood behind him, Bass led his horse

out of the thicket and mounted. Jackson cut off to the left,

and Bass checked over his shoulder to make sure Underwood was

still with him. He could hear the jingle of metal and the slap

of leather on horse flesh, the spoked wheels creaking in the

darkness. The stage was almost to the creek, but it was too

dark for them to see it. He listened as the driver pulled up.
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"Easy now!" the driver shouted. "Come on. That's right.

Easy now." When the horses reached the middle of the stream,

the driver cracked his whip. "Get up! Haw!"

They were waiting and ready when the stage pulled up on

solid ground again. "Whoa!" Bass shouted, pointing his pistol

into the darkness.

The stage stopped instantly. Bass heard Jackson's. horse

clopping down the grade on the other side of the coach. "Don't

make a move!" Jackson cried out. It was too dark for Bass to

see if the driver had a gun or not.

"What's going on here?" the man asked.

"Get your hands up where I can see them," Bass ordered.

"Check the coach," he whispered to Underwood, who rushed for-

ward and pushed back the window flap with his pistol.

"How many passengers?" Bass asked.

"Just two."

"Get them out here."

He looked up at the driver. "You got a strongbox up there?"

The driver laughed nervously. "No. Not on this run."

Bass figured as much. He took the driver's word for it.

"Come on down."

The driver set the brake and climbed off the box at the

front of the coach. "Stand right there," Bass ordered, turning

his attention to the two sleepy passengers. He moved his horse

closer. "Sorry for the inconvenience, gentlemen. We're here

to rob you. The sooner we get it done, the sooner we leave."
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He hopped off his horse and walked over to the taller of

the two passengers. "Give me what you're carrying."

The man complied quickly, reaching into his pocket and

pulling out a wad of crumpled bills.

"How much is it?" Bass asked.

"Around twenty dollars."

"Now you," Bass said, turning to the other passenger.

"I've got about the same, Mister," the man said in a high,

squeaky voice. "I've got a wife and kids back home.... .1

"Aw, dry it up," Bass told him. "You'll see them again."

He took the second passenger's money and then turned to

the driver. "How much you have on you?"

"I ain't got two bucks, and that's the truth."

"They sure don't pay you boys well, do they?"

"I reckon not," the driver said.

Bass started to climb back on his horse, when he remembered

something. "I don't like to leave a man flat busted," he said,

handing each man a couple of crumpled dollar bills. "Have

breakfast on us tomorrow morning when you feel better about all

this."

As the two luckless travelers reboarded, Bass climbed on

his horse. He told the driver, "We have a man up the road with

a Winchester. Wait ten minutes before you move this buggy. Un-

derstand?"

"I sure do," the driver said.

"Have a good evening!" Bass yelled, kicking his horse.
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They rode straight for Fort Worth. He was satisfied, even

though they didn't pick up much. Neither Jackson nor Underwood

got cold feet. When they reached the edge of Fort Worth, he

said, "You did a good job back there. Both of you."

"We didn't get much money, though."

Leave it to Underwood, Bass thought. "No, but we got some

good experience."

Jackson asked, "How come you gave them part of the money

back?"

"A man doesn't get nearly as mad about it as long as he

knows it's nothing personal."

Jackson laughed.

"Fort Worth, here we come!" Bass shouted. He kicked his

horse and let the other two men chase him. The drizzle had

stopped at last, and the clouds were beginning to break over-

head. The moon would be out soon.

They checked into the El Paso Hotel, the newest, faciest

place in the Southwest.

The next morning, precisely at eight, there was a sharp

rap at his door. He opened it to find a wiry little black man

balancing a large silver tray.

"Breakfast?" he asked.

"As you ordered, Sir. Steak and eggs for three."

"Good," Bass said, as the waiter scooted by him and set

the tray on the table.

"What's the big news today?" Bass asked, innocently.
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"Only that it's stopped raining."

"That's good," Bass said, pleased that the stagecoach rob-

bery wasn't mentioned. Maybe it wasn't being played up too

much by anyone.

"Is there anything else I can do for you, Sir?"

"Yes," Bass said, handing the man a dollar bill. "Go next

door and wake up my friends. Tell them breakfast is served."

"Yes, Sir," the man said, scurrying out the door.

Bass smiled to himself. It was good to have money.

"This place sure feeds good," Underwood said, a few minutes

later, through a mouthful of steak and eggs.

"It does at that," Jackson agreed.

"How do you feel this morning?"

"Great," Underwood said. "Never better."

The tall cowboy nodded. "Good."

"I think it went pretty well," Bass ventured. "The man

who brought breakfast up didn't mention the robbery."

"Think we're safe, then?" Jackson asked.

"Probably, but we'd better get back to Denton today."

"That's fine by me," Underwood said. "I want to be home

for Christmas."

"All right, then," Bass said, after they had finished

breakfast. "I'll settle up downstairs. Why don't you two go

on out back and get the horses?"

Minutes later Bass was standing in line to check out. He

turned around when someone stepped up behind him. Bass looked
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down at the man, whose spectacles made his eyes look bigger

than they were. "Morning," the man said. Bass felt the hair

on the back of his neck bristle. It was the Pinkerton.

Bass waited for them at the camp site he had shared with

big Jack Davis only a couple of months back. He had made them

split up and ride out of Fort Worth in different directions,

just to be safe. Seeing the Pinkerton in the hotel had shaken

him up more than he wanted to admit. They were lucky Tom Gerren

wasn't standing there, he thought. At least the Pinkerton had

never seen him before.

Bass watched the heavy-set rider coming over the ridge

from the south. Jackson was following closely. The two had

joined up again, evidently. Bass felt that the chances were

good that the Pinkerton would be along soon.

"They're getting damned close, aren't they?" Underwood

asked as he pulled up beside Bass.

"They sure are," Jackson agreed.

"Let's do our talking on the trail," Bass said.

They rode for several miles before Underwood brought it

up. "Something's been bothering me, Sam. If they're fool

enough to arrest the wrong man, how do we know they aren't fool

enough to hang him, too?"

"That won't happen," Bass said. "I'll talk to Dad Egan

myself and make damned sure he knows you're innocent."

"You're going to tell Egan you did it?"
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"Hell no. But I'll make damned certain he knows you

didn't."

Underwood looked slyly at Jackson. "How about it, Frank?

Would you do it for Sam?"

Jackson's face never twitched. "Sure."

"All right," Underwood said. "I hope I don't regret this.

If it starts looking real bad, though, I want you to break me

out."

Bass shook his head. "Henry, it isn't going to come to

a trial. Besides, if it did, I'd turn myself in before I'd let

them hang you."

Underwood smiled. "That's what I wanted to hear."

Bass was surprised. "You should have known that."

"Maybe. But I wanted to hear you say it."

They rode on alone with their thoughts for some time. They

would have to split up soon, Bass realized. He and Jackson

would go on to Murphy's place in Cove Hollow. Underwood would

head back to Denton. With some luck, the Pinkerton wouldn't

catch up with him until after Christmas, but Bass had his doubts.

"I guess this is it," Bass told Underwood when they split

up. "Be careful, and remember what I told you. Don't give that

Pinkerton any trouble."

Underwood laughed. "You're the one who'd better be care-

ful. I want my investment protected."

Underwood was going to be all right, Bass thought. He felt

it in his bones. Sara had been wrong.
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They watched solemnly as Underwood rode away, then set

out for Murphy's. It was a long time before either of them

said anything. Finally, Jackson asked him, "Think it'll work?"

"I hope so," Bass said. "If it doesn't, that Pinkerton's

going to be after me."

Jackson glanced at him. "I know it's none of my business,

Sam. If we're going to be riding together, though, maybe you

should tell me everything. I know there's something more at

work here."

Bass wondered how much Jackson had guessed already. "Like

what?"

"Like why you suddenly decided you needed money. Like how

you knew about Everheart. I know there's more. You're anxious

about something, and I don't think it's just that Pinkerton."

Bass looked at Jackson. He couldn't fool him. "All right,

I'll tell you. But you've got to keep it to yourself. I don't

want anyone else to know."

Jackson nodded.

"It's a woman," Bass began. As the two rode toward Cove

Hollow, he told Jackson everything he could about Sara--how

he had met her, when, how he felt about her, how he had been

at her place when the Pinkerton showed up. "She's a mix, Frank.

There isn't much black in her, but most people know."

Jackson raised his eyebrows slightly, but his voice re-

mained steady. "You'll be hounded everywhere you go if you

take up with her. You know that, don't you?"
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"Not in South America," Bass said. "Not if I have the

money."

Jackson pulled his hat off and placed it over the saddle

horn. The wind pushed his blond hair back from his face. "I

don't have a right to judge. So I'm not going to tell you it's

right, or tell you it's wrong." With that, he put his hat back

on.

"That's it?" Bass asked, surprised the discussion had end-

ed so quickly.

Jackson shrugged his shoulders. "The Lord moves in mys-

terious ways."

"What's that supposed to mean?"

"It means, it doesn't make any difference to me."

Jackson was a rare breed, Bass thought. "You're a good

friend, Frank."

The tall cowboy smiled. "Thanks. So are you."

"Would you like to meet her sometime?"

"Your woman?"

Bass nodded.

"That would be nice. She's probably a hell of a good wo-

man if she's willing to put up with you."

They camped out one more night before riding into Cove

Hollow. Murphy wasn't expecting them, anyway. It had given

them time to talk about a number of things. He even thought

he had Jackson talked into going to South America with Sara

and him.
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It was Christmas Eve. Smoke was curling out of Murphy's

chimney, so Bass knew he was home. He'd figured Murphy might

be with his family, though. They were close. The old man had

been hanging on for years, it seemed. Murphy tried to spend

as much time with him as possible. Bass let himself think of

his own family. He wondered what it would have been like if

his parents had lived. He wondered about his sisters, his

brother. For some reason, he didn't feel he'd ever see them

again. That world was gone.

Murphy was spending Christmas with his brother and the old

man, after all, just as Bass had thought he would. Bass remem-

bered he only had time to tell Murphy part of. what was going on,

but Murphy agreed to let them make Cove Hollow their permanent

base. In return, Murphy would get a share of the take and mon-

ey for supplies. He had forgotten how much Jackson disliked

Murphy. But, while they were alone the next two days, Jackson

reminded him, more than once.

"Frank, don't be stubborn about it," Bass said, finally.

"Murphy's a good man. And right now, we need him. There isn't

a better place for us to hole up. We're protected by the hollow,

and we can spot a rider coming in a mile away."

Jackson ran a hand over his blond chin. "The man cheated

me at cards."

"What if he did? He offered to make things right, but you

wouldn't hear of it. Give him a chance. Why not? What's it

going to hurt?"
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"I know you think Murphy hung the moon, but I don't trust

him," Jackson said.

"We need him, Frank."

The tall cowboy sighed. He was tired of the argument, too.

"All right. If you're a hundred percent sure, I'll go along.

But I'm going to keep an eye on him."

"Fine, do that. But give him the benefit of the doubt.

That's all I'm asking. Forget the poker game. That was over

a long time ago. Murphy isn't going to try anything like that

again."

Bass sensed he had finally made some breakthrough.

"If it's that important," Jackson said, "I'll give it a

try. "

It wasn't much of a concession, but it would have to do.

Jackson had held the grudge for a long time, and he was a proud

man.

"All right," Bass told him. "I know I'm asking a lot.

Murphy is a little hard to take, sometimes. And I know it's

harder for you because you two are about as different as night

and day." Bass let his voice drop. "Our plan might work with-

out Murphy, but it'll be a hell of a lot easier with him."

Bass paused to let the information sink in.

Jackson's hard blue eyes softened. "You're the boss. I'll

give it a try."

"That's all .I can ask, Frank," Bass told him, relieved

that the tall cowboy was going to make an effort.
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The matter was settled before Murphy returned. They heard

the buckboard and went outside to meet him. When Murphy saw

them, he slapped the heavy reins across the two-horse team.

There was an urgency about the movement.

"They got Underwood!" Murphy yelled as he pulled up. "A

posse picked him up yesterday."

"Where are they holding him?" Bass asked, calmly. He no-

ticed a look of disappointment cross Murphy's red face and re-

alized the man had expected a little more surprise.

Murphy hopped down from the buckboard. "That's the odd

part. He's already on his way up to Nebraska with a Pinkerton."

"Nebraska?" Bass repeated. "They've already left?"

Murphy nodded. "Can you beat it? Dragging a man off on

Christmas day?"

"I wonder why?" Bass said, looking at Jackson, whose eyes

squinted thoughtfully.

"I don't know exactly," Murphy said. "Tom Gerren told me

that Pinkerton was a bastard, though. A real hard nose."

"Why'd he let him haul Underwood off, then?"

Murphy laughed. "He told me he figured it'd make that de-

tective look like a damned fool, so he didn't try to put a stop

to it."

Bass looked at Jackson, and they both started laughing.

Murphy moved uncomfortably. He didn't see the joke.

"What's so funny?"

Bass looked at him. "We set the whole thing up."
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Murphy's mouth dropped open. "You're shittin' me?"

"Not at all," Jackson said.

Murphy was stunned. He knew Jackson wasn't joking. Jack-

son never joked with him. "What about Underwood? What's he

going to do when he finds out you set him up?"

"He already knows," Bass said, then explained it to Murphy

Murphy laughed, too, once he understood.

Bass added, "We'll have to make sure they get enough evi-

dence up there to get him off. Did you hear where they were

taking him?"

"A place called Kearney."

"That would figure," Bass said. "I'll ride into Denton

tomorrow and talk with Dad about it. We wouldn'twant Henry

to have to cool his heels too long."

"Why not?" Jackson said, with a snicker. "It might do him

some good."

Murphy laughed nervously at the remark. He never seemed

to be himself around the tall cowboy.

"By the way, Sam," Murphy added. "Gerren mentioned seeing

you in San Antonio. He asked me if I knew you were coming back

soon. I wasn't sure what to tell him, so I just told him no."

Bass wondered again how sharp Gerren was. "You did right,

Jim. When I talk to Dad, I'll tell him I just got back."

Murphy seemed pleased about doing the right thing.

"Murphy," Jackson said, "you've got a good looking gelding

in the lot. I noticed him earlier. Does he have any speed?"

T.
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"He's fast," Murphy sputtered. Then, remembering himself,

he glanced at Bass. "Not as fast as the mare, but fast. He's

a good horse, Frank."

"I've been thinking about trading mine," Jackson drawled

slowly. "Think we might work something out?"

"Hell," Murphy said, bubbling. "I'm in on this thing, too.

Why don't you take the gelding and leave me yours? We can call

it even."

Horse trading was Murphy's business. Jackson couldn't ask

for a better deal. Bass watched the tall cowboy. A smile slow-

ly spread across his face. He held out his hand. "You've got

a deal," he said.

Maybe order was coming to the center at last, Bass thought.

He couldn't have planned it better. Moments later, Jackson whis-

pered, "Okay, maybe I've been wrong."

The next afternoon Bass left the two in Cove Hollow and

rode alone to visit Dad Egan in Denton. The sheriff had always

treated him like a son, Bass thought, as he worked his way

through the dark, familiar streets to the sheriff's office, where

he knew he'd find the man. It was the sheriff's custom to put

off his report until the last few days of the month, and then

work two or three nights running to complete the chore. Bass

asked about it once. Egan hated paperwork. "I don't see any

reason to ruin thirty good days by doing a little of it at a

time," the sheriff told him.
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Dad Egan found him his first job when he came to Texas,

Bass recalled, riding herd for Bob Carruthers. And when he

tired of the range, Dad had stepped in' and talked to Mrs. Lacy

for him, and he went to work at the Lacy House, Denton's finest

hotel. Dad finally hired him to work in his own freighting bus-

iness and moved him in with the Egan family. He was like their

own son. Their only argument had come over the mare. He would

have done anything else for Dad but give up that mare. He won-

dered if Dad regretted their split as much as he did.

Bass stopped his horse in the dim light coming from the

window at the side of the sheriff's office. Bass could see him

clearly. Egan had aged. His shirt sleeves were rolled up to

the elbow and lines of concentration creased his gray brow as

he wrote steadily in the ledger before him. Egan's trimmed

beard was now fully gray, and the lines Bass remembered fondly

were etched deeper into the strong, thin face. Bass climbed

off his sorrel and tied her to the hitching post.

Egan's face snapped up impatiently when Bass walked through

the door. But then his gray eyes softened. "I'll be damned,"

he said, warmly.

"Figured I'd catch you here," Bass said, walking over to

shake the sheriff's hand.

Egan laughed. "You know me pretty well then. How've you

been?"

"Good," Bass said. "Is everyone getting along all right?

Minnie? The kids?"
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"They're fine, Sam. We've all wondered about you. Where

have you been keeping yourself?"

"Lots of places--San Antonio, Deadwood, Dodge City."

Egan grinned. "Making any money?"

Bass pulled out his pouch and dumped fifteen twenty-dollar

gold pieces on the desk. "There's the money I owe you. Three

hundred dollars."

Egan seemed flustered. "I don't want you to cut yourself

short. You can pay me later."

Bass shook his head. "I might have expected as much from

you. I worry all this time about paying you back, and now you

don't want to take it."

Egan looked down at the money.

"Not one penny of it's from horse racing, either," Bass

added. "I'm out of that line."

The sheriff grinned. "Finally see it my way?"

"I'll never be that stubborn," Bass joked.

Egan nodded. "It's a bad habit, for both of us." Then,

he added, "Are you sure you aren't cutting yourself short?"

"There's plenty more where this came from."

The sheriff reached over and scooped the coins up in one

easy motion. "Heavy," he said, as he balanced them in one hand.

"Double eagles, huh?" he added, looking at the mint mark on one

of the coins.

Bass saw his brow knit. "Something wrong?"

Egan looked up. "No, nothing at all. Are you back for good?"
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"For a while," Bass said. "I haven't set my plans yet."

"Minnie and I'd be happy to put you up. That woman still

thinks the world of you."

"I think the world of her, too," Bass said, warmly. "But

I'm staying with Murphy right now."

"Up in Cove Hollow?"

"That's right."

"How's Jim's old man getting along? I heard he's been hav-

ing a hard time of it."

"About the same, Jim says," Bass told him. "But Henderson

is living with Bob now at the main ranch."

"Oh?" Egan said. "Well, he's a fine old man. He's done a

lot for Denton. He was one of the first settlers in here, you

know?"

"I know," Bass said. He had heard the story before. Mur-

phy liked to bring it up when he had too much to drink. Hender-

son Murphy had sired the first white man in Denton County. It

was something that Jim was proud of. "He's an old man," Bass

said. "I doubt he'll be around much longer."

Dad nodded, solemnly. "If we live long enough, we'll see

them all go."

Bass appreciated the sheriff's quiet humor, probably be-

cause it so rarely surfaced.

"By the way," Bass said, "I heard Henry Underwood was ar-

rested and hauled off to Nebraska."

The sheriff's gray eyes hardened.
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"That's right. A Pinkerton whisked him out of here before

I knew what was happening. Took him out Christmas day when he

knew I'd be home with the family."

"That's sneaky," Bass said. "What's Underwood supposed

to have done?"

"Robbed a Union Pacific train," Egan said, slowly, picking

up one of the double eagles. Bass held his' breath as the sher-

iff examined it carefully. Egan looked up. "But he didn't do

it. No," he added, looking at Bass, "they've got the wrong

man."

Bass felt suddenly uncomfortable. "Why did you let them

take him, then?" he asked.

Egan squinted and scratched his beard. "Probably shouldn't

have. But I figured it'd come to trial right here, and I knew

Henry would get off. Now, I'm not so sure."

"You mean there's a chance he could be convicted?" Bass

asked.

"A damned good chance, I'm afraid. You know how the rail-

road is. They can push anything through. That's what 'getting

railroaded' means ."

Bass was upset with himself. "Can't you do something?"

"I intend to," Egan said, studying the double eagle again.

Bass saw the sheriff's eyebrows lower suddenly and come together.

Bent over as he was, the tall body frozen in a long loop, he re-

minded Bass of a question mark. "Sam," the sheriff said, "is

there something you want to tell me about all this?"
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Bass bit his lower lip. He should have known he couldn't

outsmart Egan. The man was like his own father, he knew him

too well. But he was also the sheriff. Bass said, "I don't

think I can tell you anything you don't already know, Dad."

Bass saw a look of pain in Egan's eyes. He waited silent-

ly while the sheriff struggled with his own thoughts. Bass

knew he couldn't fight him.

Egan sighed loudly. "Then it'll be best if' you don't tell

me nothing."

Bass wanted to say something, but he didn't know what.

It seemed that the face before him had aged ten years in the

past two minutes. Bass knew it was his fault. He stepped back

and nodded. As he headed toward the door, he knew it could be

the last time they'd ever meet. He felt his throat tighten.

As he placed his hand on the latch, Egan said, "I'll do

what I can for Underwood." The older man's voice cracked. "I

don't want to have to come after you, Sam. And I won't. Not

unless I'm forced to."

"I know, Dad. Thanks," Bass said.

When he stepped outside, he felt he had just looked into

his own grave.
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Bass remembered being alone in Murphy's cabin. A norther

had blown in, and he had the fire blazing, but he couldn't

shake the chill that ran through him. Murphy was at his broth-

er's, and Jackson had gone after a couple of men he thought

they might be able to work with. He was alone with his thoughts,

and he found out he'd had better company. He didn't want to

think about Sara or Dad Egan, but he couldn't keep from it.

The drop of a heavy boot at the front door scattered his

thoughts. He pulled his gunbelt off the table and into his

lap. Then he heard Jackson's voice and relaxed. An icy gust

of wind followed Jackson and two men into the room. Bass looked

them over quickly.

The first was a tall, large-boned fellow with whiskers that

stood straight out. Bass had never seen him before. He wore a

lopsided grin and a six-shooter. When he pushed his hat back,

Bass saw that the man's right eye was strangely disfigured. It

appeared to be twice as large as the normal one on the left, and

it stayed focused, it seemed, on something across the room.

"This is Tom Spotswood," Jackson said.

Bass nodded.

The shorter man, easily the youngest in the room, smiled

pleasantly when Bass looked at him. "I'm Seaborn Barnes," he

said. "Everybody calls me, Seab, though."

210
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"Nice meeting you boys," Bass said,.casually setting his

gunbelt aside. "Have a seat."

"Where's Murphy?" Jackson asked, as he ambled up to the

table.

"He went up to the big house to check on Henderson. He's

having some problems again."

Jackson shook his head. "That's too bad."

"The doctor told them the old man could go at any time,"

Bass said. He shrugged. "Even if he pulls through, he won't.

last long."

Jackson grunted in agreement.

Bass turned his attention to the new arrivals. "Seab

Barnes, is it?" he asked. There was something familiar about

the young man's face. "Have we met before?"

Barnes smiled again. "A long time ago, Mr. Bass. At the

track north of town. I saw you race that mare of yours. She

sure was fast."

Bass tried to picture Barnes' face on a shorter, thinner

body. "Yes, she was. But call me Sam." Barnes looked pleased.

He turned to Spotswood. "We haven't met before, have we?"

The tall man shook his head. "I've heard about you, though.

I figure you'll be a good one to throw in with."

The man's eyes sent a shudder through him. Sara would

call it an evil eye, he thought, and she'd probably mutter some

strange words for protection. He almost wished he knew what

they were. "Where you from, Tom?"
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"Missouri."

"I've been there, myself," Bass told him. "I used to have

a good friend from there--Jim Berry. You ever hear of him?"

Spotswood shook his head.

Bass decided to go ahead and ask the question that had

been on his mind. "You ever been in trouble with the law?"

The man's disfigured eye seemed to make an independent

motion. He looked over at Jackson before answering. "What in

the hell difference does it make?"

So, he'd been right, Bass thought. "I just like to know

everything I can about who I'm riding with. That's all."

Spotswood ran long fingers through his electric whiskers

while he thought about it. "All right," he admitted. "I was

arrested once, back in Missouri, for murder. But I got off."

"What happened?"

"I accidentally hit a man in the head. If I'd known he

had such a soft skull, it would've never happened."

Bass wondered why Jackson had picked Spotswood. When he

looked at Jackson, he could tell the tall cowboy was as sur-

prised about it as he was. "Can you follow orders, Tom? Will

you stand your ground if you're getting shot at?"

Spotswood's white face turned red. "I ain't no coward,

if that's what you're getting at."

Bass pushed harder still. "If you got caught, could you

keep your mouth shut?"

The tall man snapped angrily, "Could you?"
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Bass laughed to break the tension in the small room. May-

be he had gone too far. "Yes, I could, and it's one thing I

demand of everybody. No talking. No matter what happens.

Otherwise...." Bass let the last word hang in the air.

Spotswood nodded. "I understand."

Bass looked over at Barnes. The young man's smile was

gone. "And you?" he asked.

Barnes nodded. "I'll stand my own."

"Good," Bass said to both of them. "This is how it works.

I call the moves. All of them. If something should happen to

me, Frank's in charge. Agreed?" They both nodded. "All right,

gentlemen, let's plan a train robbery."

As soon as he started discussing it, he felt the excitement

in the air. He knew they all did. This is what they had come

for. Young Barnes was staring at him as if he were some kind of

hero. Even Jackson seemed to regard him with new respect. They

went on talking about trains and holdups for some time before

the door flew open.

Young Barnes whirled quickly, his sidearm drawn before the

others could reach theirs.

Bass saw the face in the doorway. "Hold it!" he screamed.

Murphy's eyes were as big around as silver dollars, and

his hands were reaching for the sky.

"Damn, Murphy! You scared the hell out of us!" Bass told

him. "Come on in."

Murphy, realizing he still had his hands in the air, pulled
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his hat off, exposing his thinning red hair. Barnes holstered

his pistol as Murphy pulled off his heavy coat and draped it

behind the front door. He turned around awkwardly. "So, what's

going on?"

Bass had to laugh. "Hell, Murphy. Anybody else in the

world would be fit to kill right now. And you ask what's going

on?"

Murphy shrugged.

plans?"

"I take it you were making some important

Bass nodded. "The train." Remembering, he asked, "How's

your father?"

"He's a tough old coot. We think he'll pull through."

"Good. You want to join up, then?"

Murphy looked at him sideways. "You mean, when you take

the train?" he asked, shaking his head doubtfully. "I don't

know...."

Bass leaned over and slapped him on the arm. "I was just

kidding. We need you right here, like we planned. That way

we'll have a place to come when it's over."

"Sorry I drew on you," Barnes told Murphy.

"That's all right. I guess I should have knocked. You

probably took a shit in your pants, too."

Everyone laughed.

"Hello, Tom," Murphy said, nodding at Spotswood.

"Then you know everybody?" Bass asked.

"Not too many people I don't know."
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Bass laughed. "Good, that'll make it easier." He turned

to the recruits and said, "Murphy gets a cut by the way."

Spotswood started. "How much of a cut?"

Bass stared at the man's good eye. "However much I say."

Spotswood backed down. "Just -so it's fair."

"It will be," Bass assured him.

"Look, I don't want to cause any trouble...," Murphy said.

"You won't," Bass said, cutting him off.

"That's right," Jackson added. He'd been quiet for a long

time. "We play by Sam's rules. If he says you get a share, you

get a share."

Bass thought he could see fear in Spotswood's good eye.

The man looked at Jackson and said, "Frank, I wasn't trying to

start any trouble."

"Good," Jackson snapped. "I brought you up here on a good

thing. Don't make me regret doing it."

Spotswood was almost as tall as Jackson and heavier, but

Bass knew he was no match for the tall cowboy. He knew it, too,

Bass thought, as he watched the man lean back quietly.

"Sorry," Spotswood said, one eye on the table and the other

on the far wall.

Jackson nodded and waved him off, then looked at Bass as

if to say, "It's all taken care of.."

"All right, gentlemen," Bass said. "We've still got a

train robbery to plan."

Murphy coughed. "Do you want me to hear this, Sam?"
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"Dammit, Murphy. You're as much a part of this as any-

one here. If we get in trouble, we're going to be depending

on you. So stay right where you are," Bass ordered.

Murphy looked at the table, smugly. It was one of those

times when he was hard to take.

Bass held up his thumb. "First rule. .No shooting. Not

unless it's absolutely necessary. Remember, we're robbing the

railroad. We're just taking back some of what they've been

taking from people for years now."

Bass remembered their faces, intent, concentrating. Even

Spotswood was hanging on every word. It made him feel good.

He knew they could pull it off.

The Houston and Texas Central made the little prairie town

of Allen a regular stop. It seemed an ideal location to Bass.

He had visited the station often when he worked as a freighter

for Dad Egan. And though many knew the road into Allen, Bass

knew a dozen trails out. If a posse gave chase, he could ride

blindfolded across the marshes of the Elm Bottom and come out

within a hundred feet of where he wanted. The town wasn't much

larger than Big Springs, Nebraska. But best of all, the train

rolling in carried his' lucky number--it, too, was the No. 4.

Jackson was mounted on Murphy's big gelding. Barnes and

Spotswood followed closely behind. "There. she is, Frank."

The lanterns hanging from the porch of the little Allen

station glowed brightly in the dark night. As they rode closer,
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Bass began to pick out dimmer lights in a few scattered houses,

the porch lights at the saloon.

"We'll wait for her down the track," he said, pointing in-

to the darkness in the distance.

"Think that's close enough?" Jackson asked.

Bass shrugged. "Sure, we'll have plenty of time to reach

the train."

Spotswood, up on a big gray, asked, "Why don't we wait in

the saloon?"

Bass turned and looked at the man's dark form. "Use your

head," he told him.

Spotswood made no reply. Bass would have to keep him close.

He still wasn't sure he had made the right choice. Maybe he

should have sent Spotswood away that first night.

They tied their horses in a live oak thicket on the edge

of town and waited for the No. 4's whistle. The station was

only a few hundred yards away.

"Tom," Bass said, "I want you with me. Frank, you and

Barnes take the engineer and station master. When we're finished,

we'll all ride out together."

Jackson nodded. "What if there's shooting?"

It was a tough question.

Spotswood snorted before Bass could answer. "If someone

shoots at me, I'm going to take him out."

"Listen, dammit," Bass said, stepping up to the taller

man. "If you don't like the way I call it, you'd better get
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the hell out now. I don't need your bullshit. Understand?"

He added, threateningly, "You cause us any trouble tonight, and

you're going to wish you never heard my name."

"Or mine," Jackson said, stepping up.

Spotswood's head snapped around. "I don't want no trouble

from you, Frank."

"Then why are you asking for it?"

"I'm just.. .nervous," Spotswood explained. "I ain't never

robbed a train before."

Bass heard Jackson spit. "Then keep you mouth shut."

They were all edgy. Even Barnes, who seemed the most set-

tled, asked, "Do you think there's a chance they'll be laying

for us?"

"Of course not," Bass said, having to cover a smile.

"That's one thing for sure."

But Barnes was still concerned. "What about the engineer?

Think he'll kick up?"

Bass forced a small laugh. "He'll be too fat and happy

to give us any trouble. Engineers make good money, too good

to get themselves killed." He slapped the younger man on the

shoulder. "There's nothing to worry about."

He hoped he was right. There were more things that could

go wrong than he could count. He heard it then, in the dis-

tance. The whistle of the No. 4 sounded lonely, like a calf

cut off from its mother.

"Let's go," he said.
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They walked their ponies toward the light at the station,

which appeared deserted since no one waited on the platform.

They were there in minutes.

When he saw Jackson's signal, Bass looked at Spotswood.

Even behind the bandana, anyone would have recognized the man.

The eye was a dead giveaway. "Ready?" he asked. The taller

man nodded, and they headed for the express car.

Bass heard a crate slide across the floor, just as they

reached it. The open door was a stroke of good luck.

"Just one package!" someone yelled.

"That's good Bass said, pointing his pistol at the man in

the doorway.

"What's happening here?" the express messenger asked, step-

ping back.

"We're robbing the train," Bass told him.

"Is this some kind of joke?"

"No joke," Bass said. "What's your name?"

"Jim Thomas," the messenger said. "Look, Mister, this ain't

funny."

"It isn't meant to be funny. We're on the level."

Thomas looked back across the inside of the express car.

It wasn't until the man was diving through the air that Bass

saw the pistol on the table.

"Hold it!" Bass shouted, cocking his own pistol, but Thom-

as had dropped behind a row of wooden boxes. Bass looked over

at Spotswood just as the man fired. They hit the ground.
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"I thought you said there'd be no trouble," Spotswood said,

spitting dirt.

A second shot rang out.

"I was wrong!" Bass shouted as two more bullets whizzed

past. "Move over there," he instructed, motioning Spotswood

to the other side of the door.

When Bass had crawled back out of view, himself, he shout-

ed, "Look, we don't want to hurt you. We just want the money."

"You ain't getting it!" Thomas yelled.

"Don't be so sure," Spotswood retorted.

Thomas fired again, the bullet slapping harmlessly into

the door facing above them.

"Listen," Bass said, "we really don't want to hurt you.

But, by God, we want the payload, and we mean to have it."

"Well, you're not getting it!" Thomas yelled, cocking his

pistol again. "You come through that door and you're a dead

man."

Bass motioned Spotswood to crawl back to him. The man

kept his head down and scooted over. "We don't. have to come

through the door. We'll find another way," Bass yelled.

"You might as well head home. As long as I've got this

gun in my hand, no one's coming in."

Bass whispered to Spotswood. "Tell Frank to get that

damned engineer back here. Maybe he can talk sense to this

fool. Hurry."

Spotswood ran toward the front of the train.
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"Listen to me, Thomas. Here's something you haven't con-

sidered. What if all of us come at once? There's no way you

can get us all before we get you, is there?"

The messenger held his ground. "I'll get more than one

of you in the process. So forget it, Mister. Move on. There

ain't that much here anyway."

Bass laughed loudly enough for the messenger to hear him.

"That may be. But either way, we're coming in to see for our-

selves."

Bass heard Jackson's boots crackling through the gravel

beside the tracks. He had the engineer in tow.

"What's going on?" Frank whispered.

"The silly bastard's got himself hid and won't come out."

"Want to rush him?"

"Hell, no," Bass said. "He'd blow us apart before we got

through the door."

Bass looked at the engineer, a little fat man in his' mid-

fifties. "I want you to unhook this car and move the rest of

the train. We're going to burn it to the ground if he doesn't

come out. Understand?"

The engineer's watery eyes bulged.

"Do you want him to roast in there?" Bass demanded.

"No. I sure don't."

"Then talk him out."

The engineer nodded. "Jim, you'd better listen up. These

boys mean business."
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"I know they do. I do, too. Tell them to go home, Bill,"

Thomas yelled.

The engineer glanced at Bass, then added, "There's some-

thing else. They say they're going to burn you out."

There was a short silence. "They wouldn't. dare."

"The hell we wouldn't," Bass said. "Unhook that car!"

Jackson led the engineer between the express car and its

neighbor. Then he heard the sound of metal clank loudly. Jack-

son yelled, "It's loose."

"Good. Have him move the whole damned train away from us

and bring back a coal oil lamp," Bass instructed.

Passengers were sticking their heads out the windows.

"Dammit!" Bass shouted, firing his pistol into the air. "Get

back inside before we come in and rob you!" When he fired once

more, the entire row of curious faces jerked back inside. He

heard windows slapping shut two cars down. The whole thing

was taking too long, he told himself.

"It won't be long now," he told the messenger. "We're go-

ing to burn you out."

"Mister, think about this. You burn me out, and you burn

the money, too."

"I have thought about it," Bass said. "Seems a damned

waste, doesn't it? You dead and the money of no use to anyone

at all."

Bass waited for the reply.

"You mean you'd just kill a man for no reason at all?"
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He had the man worried. Bass smiled.

"I ain't done you no harm," the messenger added.

"I wasn't intending to do you any," Bass told him.

The messenger laughed nervously. "You telling me if I

hadn't jumped back in here to protect myself, you wouldn't have

gunned me down?"

"That's right."

"But now you're going to kill me?"

"It's your decision to stay in there. Not mine."

"Same thing, ain't it?"

"No. One way you live and the other you don't."

"If I was to walk out right now, what would happen?"

Bass knew he had won the war. "Nothing. I swear it."

There was a long silence as Barnes came running up with

the lamp. "What do you need with this'?" Barnes asked.

Bass winked. "That man in there wants us to burn him out.

We're going to oblige...."

"Wait a minute!" Thomas yelled. "You promise me you won't

hurt me?"

"I promise," Bass said. "Throw the gun out now and you

walk free."

Almost immediately the pistol flew out the door, landing

with a heavy thud only a few feet away. Barnes reached down

and picked it up.

"Okay, now you," Bass said. He relaxed when he saw Thom-

as walk into the light with both hands above his head. "Come
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on down from there," Bass ordered. "You've done your part for

the railroad."

When the messenger was on the ground, Bass asked, "How

much are you carrying?"

"I don't really know."

"Well," Bass said, "let's get back in there and find out.

Shall we?"

Bass climbed up first and took the lamp from Barnes. Thom-

as followed with Barnes at his heels. Bass walked over to the

safe. "Open it," he instructed.

Thomas knelt down and within seconds his nimble fingers

turned the dial to the last stop. The safe clicked open, re-

vealing a number of packages.

"Move it to the table," Bass said.

When the safe was emptied, Bass told Thomas to open the

packages. He looked at Barnes and added, "You help, too. We

need to get out of here."

"These two are sure heavy," Barnes said, hefting a couple

of brown packages. He ripped one open and silver coins rolled

out.

"Any more of those?" Bass asked.

"Just the two."

"Keep looking."

They were still taking too long, Bass thought. "Scoop up

the rest of that stuff, and let's get out of here. We're run-

ning out of time."
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Barnes took the unopened packages, along with the heavy

silver, and stuffed them in a burlap bag. The three then

climbed out of the express car.

As they walked toward the station, several passengers

looked out at them. Bass waved at one young woman, who blushed

and turned her face to the front. He smiled. Spotswood had

the engineer, fireman, and station master sitting on the tracks.

"You about ready?" Bass asked.

"Damned sure am. How'd we do?"

"We'll count it later."

Jackson holstered his pistol as he came walking up. "You

ready?" he asked.

Bass nodded, then looked at Thomas. "Say, you ever need

a good job, look me up. You've got what it takes to be a fair

train robber."

The engineer laughed. "I'll put that in the next report,"

the fat man said.

Thomas looked down at him. "Look, I did what I could to

stop it. If the big bosses don't like it, they could have come

out here and done better themselves."

Bass saw the engineer grimace, and said, "Hold on there!

What big bosses are you talking about?"

Thomas shrugged. "Some of the railroad bigwigs. Major

Waldo and some others with the Texas and Pacific. There's one

with the International and Great Northern."

"Here?" Bass asked. "On this train?"
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Thomas nodded.

Bass laughed. "There you go. If they're not brave enough

to stick their necks out, why should you? Next time, don't put

up such a fight. The big boys don't care about you or me, only

the money."

Thomas looked at the engineer. "He may be on to something

there."

The fireman grinned. "I'd sure like to hear him tell Major

Waldo that."

Bass laughed. "I'd love to tell him, but we have to be

riding. You can tell him for me that next time I'll make a

point of looking him up." Bass climbed on his horse. "It's

been a pleasure. I hope we see each other again real soon."

Murphy had a knack for knowing what was going on. It had

always impressed Bass.

"You should have been a newspaper man, Murphy," Bass said.

"How the hell did you find out so soon that he was arrested?"

Murphy threw back his shoulders. "It wasn't too hard.

Everyone in town's talking about it. You're lucky no one's

connected him with you."

But they hadn't, Bass thought. Not yet, at least. And

they wouldn't as long as Spotswood kept his mouth shut.

Jackson was whittling on a willow limb. He had said noth-

ing so far.

"What about it, Frank? Will he talk?"
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Jackson exhaled. "I don't think so. He's not bright,

but my guess is he'll keep his mouth shut for a while, anyway.

We ought to do something, though."

"What?"

"Well, maybe get him a lawyer, just to let him know that

we know he's in' there . "

It wasn't a bad idea, Bass thought. Murphy and Jackson

were both looking at him. He nodded. "All right. Murphy, I

want you to go back into town and see if you can find a lawyer

who'll take the case. Get a good one, if you can."

Murphy nodded. "Anything else?"

"Yeah, tell him to give Spotswood a message. Tell him the

boys are pulling for him and that we're going to get him a fair

trial."

"How can we do that?" Jackson asked.

Bass shrugged. "We can't. But Spotswood won't know, and

he'll keep his mouth shut. If it goes on too long, we might

have to think about breaking him out."

Jackson shook his head. "It'll never work. That's a

stout jail over in McKinney."

Bass hoped they wouldn't have to try. He looked at Murphy.

"You have a lawyer in mind?"

"A couple."

"Make sure you get one who'll do more than take the money

and sit on his ass."

"You want me to go in right now?"
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Bass noticed the hesitation in Murphy's voice. "We need

to get word to him as soon as possible."

Murphy hitched up his pants. "Well, if it needs doing

today...."

"Okay, Murphy, what is it?"

"I'm afraid they might think I'm involved if I go rushing

in to help out Spotswood."

"You've got an alibi, Jim. We don't. If Spotswood talks,

we're all in for it."

Bass could tell by looking at Murphy's face that the man

wasn't happy about riding back to town, but he turned and head-

ed for the corral, anyway. "Murphy," Bass yelled. "Why don't

you take some of that money and spend the night at the Lacy

House? It'll do you good."

Murphy grinned. "All right. I'll see you tomorrow then."

"Have a good time."

Bass watched Murphy throw a saddle over one of his horses.

Murphy waved a few minutes later when he rode out.

"Think it's wise?" Jackson asked, as they watched Murphy

disappear.

"What?"

"Putting so much trust in Murphy?"

That again, Bass thought. "We don't have any choice."

Jackson shook his head. "Strange. Seems we do all the

work, and he holds all the money."

"Is that what's bothering you?"
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"I guess not, but how much is he holding?"

Bass figured roughly. "We picked up around fourteen hun-

dred. Maybe eight thousand in all."

Jackson whistled as he examined his handiwork. The willow

limb had turned into a woodpecker. "That's a lot of money," he

said. "People do stupid things for a whole lot less."

Bass held out his hand. "Let me see that." He took the

woodpecker and turned it slowly. "You know, this is good. You

should have been an artist."

Jackson snorted. "We've all got some sort of talent. I

whittle. You know how to work people. I wonder what Murphy's

talent is."

Bass pretended to examine the carving more closely. He

didn't know what Murphy's talent was either, other than gossip,

but he knew Murphy was too weak to go against them. Maybe that

was why he trusted him. He handed the woodpecker back to Jack-

son. "I can't believe they're offering fifteen hundred for us,

Frank. How does that strike you?"

"Scares the hell out of me."

"At least they don't know who we are," Bass pointed out.

"Not yet."

"Not if Spotswood doesn't talk."

Jackson flushed. "Don't give me a hard time about it. I

made a mistake. I didn't know he was so stupid he'd get him-

self caught."

Bass looked across the canyon. "I'll bet it was that eye."
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Jackson nodded. "Could have been."

"Look," Bass added, "whatever happens, it's still you and

me."

Jackson looked up. "You know you can count on me. All

the way."

Bass smiled. "We're going to make it to South America,

Frank. I can feel it in my bones. We'll live like kings down

there."

"What about your woman? Is she going to care if I go

along?"

"Hell, she'll love it."

"I hope I live long enough to meet her."

Jackson's remark disturbed him, but he shook it off. "You

will. We both will. The Good Lord looks after train robbers."

"And fools," Jackson added. "But does he look after kill-

ers?"

That again. "If He'd wanted you dead, Goodall would have

killed you, Frank. That's the way it works."

Jackson smiled and shook his head. "I hope you don't. be-

lieve that bullshit."

Bass squatted on the porch. "It'd sure simplify things,

wouldn't it?"

Across Cove Hollow, the trees were starting to bud. It

was early spring, Bass noted. The sun was getting low, and it

still wasn't too cool to sit outside.

"What's next?" Jackson asked. "Another train?"
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"What else is there?"

"We'd better find another line."

"Why? We can hit the same train. It's my lucky number."

Jackson's blond head snapped around. "They'll be waiting

for us!"

"No, they won't. It's human nature. Lightning never hits

the same place twice, right?"

Jackson squinted. "You're a sly bastard."

Bass nodded.

Jackson removed the woodpecker from his shirt pocket, and

looked at it. "You really think it's good?"

"I do."

"He's like us, you know. A head of wood and always bang-

ing it against something." Jackson's voice changed. "Does

your woman know what you're up to?"

"You mean the trains? No, not specifically."

"Would she go along with it?"

Bass remembered Sara's reaction. "I like to think she'd

go along with anything I wanted."

"How's she going to take it if you get yourself killed?"

Bass shrugged. "I don't know. She's got it bad as me."

Jackson put the woodpecker back in his pocket. "Maybe

you should give up now. Take the money--my share, too--and

get the hell out. I've been having some bad feelings about

all this."

"There isn't enough money, yet," Bass said.
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Jackson looked intently across the canyon, now cut in half

by a long dark shadow. "How much is it going to take?"

He had never set a figure. "I don't know."

"Well, remember, nobody wins every hand."

Before Bass could answer, he heard a horse. He looked to

the south and saw a rider coming in. He was a big man. Bass

felt for his pistol. Jackson's blue eyes took in everything

as they watched the rider break onto the flat clearing on the

plateau. He was coming in hard. He appeared to dwarf the lit-

tle horse beneath him.

"He looks like a fucking bear," Jackson said, suddenly.

"I'll be damned," Bass said, pulling off his hat and wav-

ing it. He stepped off the porch and yelled, "Jack Davis! You

old son of a bitch!"

The bear laughed gleefully.

Davis climbed off the little horse and threw a stout arm

around Bass. "How have you been, Sam? You broke yet?"

He was glad to see Davis. "Careful you overgrown pissant,

you'll break my neck! What are you doing here?"

Davis turned him loose, ignoring the question, and looked

at Jackson who was propped against a cedar post holding up the

the porch.

Bass said, "Frank Jackson, meet Jack Davis. He rode with

me up in Deadwood."

As Jackson shook hands with him, Davis displayed a lopsided

grin.
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"Deadwood's a long way of f," Jackson said.

"I've been down in New Orleans, lately," Davis said. He

turned to Bass and added, "That's why I came. You were right,

Sam. That place is paradise. Hell, it's got everything--women,

money, gambling--everything. They say if' you can't find it in

New Orleans, it can't be found."

Bass cocked his head to one side. "If it's so damned good,

why the hell did you leave?"

"I came after you. I want you to come down there."

Bass couldn't keep from frowning. He wanted to avoid an

immediate answer. "Jack, how did you find me?"

"Hell, it wasn't hard. I just rode into Denton and started

asking. A man I met in the saloon told me if I wanted to find

you, I'd better head for Jim Murphy's," he said, spreading his

large hands.

"What was his name?"

"I don't know." Davis shrugged. "He seemed real nice,

though."

"I'm sure he was," Bass said, looking helplessly at Jack-

son. "What did he look like?"

Davis screwed his big face, thoughtfully. "He's kind of

tall, but not too tall, and he had a gray beard. Why all .the

questions?"

Bass avoided the frown. "I don't know. It's probably not

anything. I just didn't think too many people knew I was up

here."
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"You hiding out or something?" Davis asked, curiously.

"Maybe," Bass said. "Hell, Jack, let's step inside and

get a drink. What do you say?"

"Sounds good to me."

Jackson opened the door and led the way into Murphy's cab-

in. He fired the lamp while Bass pulled a bottle from the make-

shift pantry. Davis sat down at the table.

"How about it, Sam? Are you going to come to New Orleans

with me?"

Bass returned to the table and twirled his chair before

sitting down. "I'll think about it, Jack, but I can't just run

off now. I have some things I have to do."

Davis' huge head sagged. "I figured you'd come right away.

I was counting on it."

Jackson looked at him. "Why don't. you go, Sam? Maybe

it'd be best."

"No. Not until I do what I set out to do."

Jackson wouldn't give up. "Look, you don't need more than

what you've got now. Take the money and go on. Hell, take

Sara with you."

"Yeah!" Davis agreed, giving Jackson his full support.

Then a puzzled look crossed his face, and he asked, "Who's Sara?"

"Sam's girl," Jackson said.

"Is that right? You got a girl?"

Bass gave Jackson a hard look and nodded. "That's right,

Jack. I've got a girl."
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Davis shook his head and took a pull on the bottle, ig-

noring the glass Bass had placed in front of him. "I never

thought you'd let yourself get tied up over a woman," Davis

said. He dropped his palm on the table and added, "It don't

matter. Bring her along. Bring anybody you want."

Bass grinned. "And what would we do in New Orleans?"

Davis winked. "That's the good part. It's a pretty good

sized secret, too."

Bass held up a hand in protest. "Whoa! Keep it to your-

self. That's the only way to keep a secret. Don't tell any-

one ."

The big man pounded the table again. "Aw, come on. Let

me tell you."

Bass playfully tipped his hat over his eyes, then tilted

his head back and winked at Jackson. "Well, if it's that im-

portant to you, I'll listen."

Davis' face divided in a wide grin. "I know how we can

get rich. Easy, too."

Bass pulled his hat off and yawned. "Is that all?"

"What do you mean?" Davis roared. "Ain't that enough?"

Bass smiled. "I'm just fooling. It's great. It's won-

derful. How are we going to do it?"

Davis sly smile turned to surprise. "I didn't tell you

that part?"

Jackson snorted, and Davis turned quickly to look at him.

"Sorry," Jackson apologized.
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"Never mind, Jack," Bass said. "Just give me the details."

"It's like this," Davis said, wringing his big hands.

"Ships come in from all over the world down there. They bring

in all kinds of things--coffee beans, bananas,. rum, sugar--any-

thing and everything. This man was telling me how a lot of the

ships go back without any cargo." He punched the table with a

big finger. "That means they charge less to carry goods out

than they do to bring them in. See my point?"

He didn't, but he nodded and said, "Go on."

"It's like this. All we got to do is send something back

to the other side that people need. We can make a killing."

"What other side?" Bass asked.

Davis leaned back. "South America."

Bass glanced at Jackson, and both men leaned forward at

the same time. "South America?"

"Yeah. That's why I came for you. We can make a fortune.

One on this side and one over there," he said. "You told me

you'd come when I found a good business. Well, I've done it."

Bass remembered he had promised something like that once.

Jackson chuckled. "There you go, Sam. What more could

you ask for?"

Davis nodded.

"Well," Bass said, "maybe you have something worth think-

ing about. Tell-me, would there be room in this for someone

like Frank?"

Bass suppressed a smile when he saw both men were
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temporarily confused. Davis looked at Jackson, then turned

back to Bass. "If you say he's all right, it's fine by me."

"He is."

Davis thrust a big hand toward Jackson. The tall cowboy

shook it warmly.

"It's done then," Bass said, slamming his own hand into

the table. "When we finish our business here, Frank and I will

come to New Orleans and see what we can do with the shipping

business."

Davis groaned. "Aw, I wanted you to come now!"

"Can't. Not right now, Jack. I've got other considerations."

"The girl?"

"That's one," Bass told him. "I have some business with

the railroad, too," he added, lifting an eyebrow.

Davis' eyes grew larger. "If you're taking another train,

I'll stay and help. We work good together."

Bass wished he'd kept his mouth shut. "I don't know, Jack.

You need to be in New Orleans if we're going to open a business."

"Wait a minute," Jackson said. "Why not leave now?"

Bass shrugged. "You know the situation, Frank. There's

Sara for one thing. Besides, I have a score to even with the

railroad."

Jackson made no effort to conceal his frustration. "They

already have Tom Spotswood. Henry's still up in Nebraska."

"That's right," Bass said. "And they killed a couple of

others, too. Right, Jack? Hefferidge and Collins?"
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The big man nodded sadly. "Berry, too."

Bass remembered something. "Did you ever hear anything

about Nixon?"

Davis shook his head. "No, I checked around, too. I had

a porter read to me for two days. There wasn't any mention in

the papers about him at all. Funny thing, though, one paper

said almost twenty thousand dollars was recovered when they

got Berry. How could he have gotten hold of so much money?"

"It was probably just a mistake," Bass told him, but he

felt suddenly sick. For a moment he thought he'd have to get

up and go outside. He remembered the vision he'd had of Nixon's

swollen, green body. He supressed the explanation that kept

coming to him. When the sickness passed, he said, "We have

plenty of reasons for getting them."

"Count me in," Davis said. "They got no right to kill us."

Bass looked at Davis. He knew the man could be unpredict-

able, even dangerous, when he was upset. The thought of it

calmed him down. He took a deep breath and shrugged his shoul-

ders. "They think they do, Jack. They think they can run the

whole damned country. Maybe they do."

Jackson cleared his throat. "That's why we ought to call

it quits now. We've been lucky. If Spotswood should talk, or

Underwood, they'll get our names and us. It'll be too late

then, Sam. They'll track us down."

Bass sat quietly, not wanting to discuss it further. Jack-

son sensed his mood and asked Davis, "What do you think?"
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Davis rolled his eyes. "I don't know. Sam brought me

with him out of Nebraska, and nobody else wanted me with them.

Now we're alive, and maybe they're all dead. I think I'll go

along with what Sam wants."

The bear's quiet statement of loyalty carried tremendous

power. Bass looked at Jackson, who was nodding his head.

"All right," Jackson said.

Bass considered the possibilities as he looked at the two

men sitting across from him. He knew he wanted Jackson with

him on the next job. But Davis could be a problem. No, he

decided, he'd have to send the bear back to New Orleans. He

took a drink before saying, "Seems to me we should have some-

thing worked out in New Orleans before we finish up here. What

do you think, Frank?"

Jackson was caught by surprise, but he went along. "Sure,

what?"

"You agree, too, don't you?" Bass asked Davis.

Davis nodded.

"All right, then. We need somebody down there working out

details, finding out things. For instance, what kind of goods

do those people down in South America need?"

"Didn't I tell you that?" Davis asked.

"No. You left that out, I guess."

"Hides."

"What kind of hides?"

"Cow hides."
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"Cow hides?"

"Well," Davis said, "cattle would be better, but they got

mosquitoes down there big enough to haul off a whole cow at

once. They can use leather, though, to make boots and things."

"Who told you that?" Bass asked. He knew the idea wasn't

a product of the big man's mind.

"A sailor I met. He lived down there for almost a year.

He told me about a man in Nicaragua who told him about it.

Puzzled, Bass asked, "Why didn't you just go into business

with this sailor instead of coming up here after me?"

Davis shrugged. "He got killed, died."

Bass rested his chin in his hand. He looked at Jackson.

"Frank, you ever get the feeling it's a rough world out there?"

Jackson's smile remained a thin, hard line. "I do at that."

For some reason it seemed funnier now, and he laughed

about it in the darkness, alone. Yes, it was a rough world

out there, he thought, as he gingerly eased his body away from

the live oak. His legs were asleep, dead already, he thought,

and the muscles in his back throbbed painfully. Maybe they

should have headed out then, gone on down to New Orleans. No,

he told himself, he couldn't second guess now. He really had

no choice. He recalled once more the green and swollen body

of Nixon, and he wondered if he had been right, if Berry had

killed him, and the sickness came back suddenly, violently.

He couldn't suppress it. He rolled his head to one side and
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retched. He almost fainted as a wave of pain cut through his

body. He wondered if his side would rip open. He felt himself

falling, and he instinctively threw out his hand, catching the

weight on his mangled knuckles. As he did so, he screamed.

The sound of his own voice shocked him back to his senses.

He slowly pushed himself up. He thought about trying to stand,

moving somewhere more suitable, perhaps even walking down the

hill to the little cemetery and lying on top of the freshly

turned soil so that they would find him the next day and think

he had worked his way up from the bottom. He laughed again.

It was a good sign, he told himself. He wasn't finished yet.

Poor Jack, he thought. The big bear would be crushed when

he found out. Despite his size, the man wasn't much more than

a child. He wondered if Davis would cry, and he realized a

tear was running down his own cheek.

He remembered they had sent Davis off after a couple of

days, convinced that they would be joining him soon in New Or-

leans. That had been four months ago, he thought. It seemed

like four years. They had been anxious, so he and Jackson had

grabbed Barnes and headed off to Hutchins. He just had to hit

the No. 4 again. They'd damned near gotten themselves killed,

he thought, and it sure didn't pay, only about five hundred

dollars. He had thought about giving up after that, and he

might have, too, but then Henry Underwood returned from Nebras-

ka, big as life....
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Bass had scoffed when Murphy told him Underwood was back,

but now that Henry was standing before him, he had to give Mur-

phy credit once more.

"How did you get out before the trial?" Bass asked.

Underwood choked on a low laugh and winked at the short,

stout man who came in with him. "We broke out."

Bass looked at the stranger. Although he was about the

same size as Underwood, he looked as strong as a bull. His

face was heavily scarred and pocked above the black beard, which

helped his looks, Bass thought.

The man stepped forward and extended his hand. "I'm Ark-

ansas Johnson."

Bass shook his hand but turned back to Underwood. He want-

ed an explanation. "How'd you break out?"

"We sawed through a couple of bars during a thunderstorm.

Arkansas twisted them around until we had a hole big enough to

crawl out. We found a couple of horses and headed south."

"Are they after you right now?"

Underwood shrugged. "Maybe."

"Henry," Bass said, "you knew damned well they had to turn

you loose. Now there's a jail break and horse stealing against

you."

"Those bastards weren't about to turn me loose. I could

feel it. The railroad owns everybody up there."

Bass looked at Arkansas. "Is that right?"

"Probably," the stout man said, barely moving his lips.
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"And what were they holding you for?" Bass asked, expect-

ing the worst.

"Nothing much," Arkansas said, shrugging. "A little free

enterprise, you could say. I went into the lumber business and

the railroad didn't like it."

"Yeah," Underwood laughed. "The only problem is he did

it with the railroad's wood."

Arkansas' eyes danced mischievously.

"That right?" Bass asked.

"Somewhat. They threw me in jail for stealing it in the

first place, but what they actually got me for was selling it

back to them."

Underwood's sides shook. "Get it, Sam? He was stealing

their own wood and selling it to them."

Arkansas tipped his hat and grinned. "The next thing I

knew I was cooling my heels in the Kearney jail and bunking

with Mr. Henry Underwood, famous train robber."

Bass laughed. "That was hard time, wasn't it?" Bass was

beginning to like the ugly man.

"He's got a certain rough charm, though," Arkansas said.

Underwood grinned. "Ain't you got any whiskey in this

damned house?"

"It's over there," Bass said, nodding at the shelf across

the room. Some things would never change, he thought, as Under-

wood headed for the bottle.

"The others should be back soon," Bass told them.
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"Who's with you now?" Underwood asked, returning.

"Seab Barnes and Frank Jackson. They're out looking for

recruits right now."

"They're wasting their time, then," Underwood told him.

"You've got us. Right, Arkansas?"

The stout man nodded.

Bass looked at him. "How much has Henry told you?"

"Only that you're after the railroad."

Bass eyed him carefully. "You any good with a gun?"

Arkansas raised his thick eyebrows. "I didn't think you

allowed gunplay?"

Bass glanced at Underwood, then said, "I don't. But I

need to know if a man can protect himself."

Arkansas' blue eyes were sharp. "Don't worry about me.

I don't pick fights, but I don't run, either."

"Why all the questions, Sam?" Underwood asked.

"Because," Bass told him, "we got shot at a few nights ago

down in Hutchins."

Underwood's eyes got big.

Arkansas asked, "Anybody get hurt?"

"None of us."

Underwood cleared his throat. "How many have you hit so

far, Sam?"

Bass looked at him. "Don't worry, Henry. You'll get your

share," he told him. "It hasn't been as good as we'd hoped,

though. Two trains and not quite two thousand."
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"Think they could have known you were coming?" Arkansas

asked.

He had never considered it. "No," he said, "they couldn't

have. No one knew but me. We just haven't made the right con-

nection. We'll catch a big one soon, though."

He looked back at Underwood, whose face had already turned

red. The bottle was half gone. "You two sure you want to ride

with us?"

Underwood nodded, "You know it."

Bass thought for a moment. "What if the law comes after

you and gets me?"

Underwood seemed puzzled. "Hell, they wouldn't do that.

I'm back in Texas. They know damned well I didn't rob that

train. They'll just forget about me now. Both of us."

"Is that what you think, Arkansas?"

The man nodded, and as he did, Bass remembered another

short, stout man who looked like a bulldog. "What happened to

that Pinkerton?"

"Oh, him!" Underwood said. "The no good bastard. He want-

ed to watch me hang. No, more than that--he wanted me to try

to escape, so he could put a bullet in my back. I was too

damned smart for him, though."

Bass sighed. "He'll be back then."

Underwood shook his head. "No, I don't think so. They

called him back to Chicago right after the telegram came.

"What telegram?" Bass asked.
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"The one from Dad Egan telling them that I didn't do it.

He said he had witnesses."

So Dad had come through, Bass thought. "You mean to tell

me that Dad Egan sent a telegram and you still busted out?"

Underwood shuffled. "I wasn't sure I'd get off," he stam-

mered. "The guard there, he didn't like me at all. He told me

I'd never see the outside again."

"Damn," Bass said, disgusted.

"No, honest," Underwood persisted. "I wouldn't lie to you

about it. He told me they'd pin something on me, so I might as

well hang for the robbery."

"That's right, Sam," Arkansas said. "They had it in for

Henry."

Bass looked from one to the other. He knew it wouldn't do

much good to worry about it now. "Hand me the damned bottle,"

he said, reaching across the table. He took a gulp and handed

it back. "I'm just edgy, that's all. We've hit two trains and

there's more out on us in reward money than we've been able to

take in."

Underwood's eyes grew. "How much?"

"Two thousand a man."

Underwood whistled. "They know it's you?"

"Not yet. They caught one man who rode with us, but he

hasn't talked, and since the last job, they've about decided

to let him out, as I understand it. Murphy's. taking care of

that, though."
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"Good old Murphy," Underwood said. "Is he playing lawyer

now, too?"

Bass smiled. "No, he's just playing with them, trying to

get this man out."

"Do I know him?"

"I doubt it. His name's Spotswood. Ring a bell?"

Underwood shook his head.

Bass thought about what would happen if Spotswood talked,

or if someone else found out. He decided to warn them. "Look,

if they keep boosting that reward money, it may not be too safe

around here."

Arkansas cleared his throat. "Two thousand's a lot of

money. Maybe you should back off a while."

Bass realized Underwood didn't bring him a halfwit. "If

you want to back out, do it. You're right. It is getting dan-

gerous, and it'll get more dangerous."

"He don't want to back out," Underwood slurred.

Arkansas turned his pocked face toward Underwood. "I can

talk for myself, Henry." He looked at Bass and added, "Seems

to me, the more people you have, the less likely someone will

get hurt."

"Could be," Bass agreed.

"Well, I'm with you," Arkansas said. "I've always wanted

to take a crack at a train, ever since I heard of Jesse James

and his gang."

Bass remembered the night in Big Springs when he was
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mistaken for Jesse James. "You were right to bring this man

along, Henry. He'll do fine."

Underwood held up his bottle. "Good! Let's have a drink

on it."

"Hold it!" Arkansas turned suddenly, looking toward the

curtained window.

"What is it?" Bass asked.

"I thought I heard something."

"I didn't hear anything," Underwood said.

"Wait a minute," Bass said, holding up a hand. "Riders.

I hear them, too."

Arkansas hurried to the window and lifted the flap Murphy

had put up a few months back to help keep out the winter chill.

"It could be a posse," Arkansas said. "They're armed to the

teeth."

At the word posse, Underwood grabbed for his pistol. Bass

jumped for the window to get a look. He heard Underwood crash

to the floor. When the big man's chair hit, Arkansas pulled his

pistol.

"Hold it!" Bass shouted. The riders were almost across

the clearing. He didn't recognize the first man, but the one

following him was Jackson. He let out a sigh. "You can put

the guns up. They're on our side."

Arkansas' blue eyes seemed confused. "All of them?"

"I don't know about all of them, but if Frank Jackson's

with them, they're safe. Put your gun up."
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Arkansas holstered his pistol. When they turned, Under-

wood was sitting in the middle of the floor, struggling to get

up. His pistol was still in his belt, but the whiskey bottle

was emptying into his crotch. "Son of a bitch," he said, as

he knocked the bottle across the room and rolled off the turned

chair. He stood up, wiped his hands, then kicked the chair

across the room after the bottle. "Son of a bitch," he said

again.

Bass looked at Arkansas and winked. "Henry, did that

scare the piss out of you, or what?"

Arkansas laughed.

"Shut up!" Underwood roared. "Both of you."

Bass laughed, but not too hard. He remembered his own re-

action when he heard the riders approaching. "Don't worry.

We've got more whiskey," he told Underwood.

Jackson was the first man through the door. The tall cow-

boy froze, his eyes on Underwood. His face brightened. "Henry

Underwood, is that you?"

"Of course it's me, Frank. Who the hell did you think it

was?"

Jackson grinned and looked him over. "What happened, Hen-

ry? You piss in your pants?"

"Fuck you, Frank."

Jackson was getting edgy, Bass remembered. So was he. So

was everyone else. Now that Underwood and Arkansas had joined
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them, along with Scott and Collins, there simply wasn't enough

room in the small cabin. The weather was good, so he moved

their camp from Murphy's down to the bottom at Clear Creek.

The had been there only a couple of days when Jackson

told him, "Hell, this is turning into a traveling medicine show.

Look at them."

Bass looked at his growing party. Underwood had tossed

a saddle blanket, and all five men were busy playing poker,

heedless of everything else going on around them.

"We'd better plan another job soon," Bass said. "If we

don't, Barnes is going to own the whole camp." Barnes seemed

to have a knack for knowing when to hold. More than a hundred

dollars was stacked up in front of the little man.

Jackson chuckled. "I told Underwood not to start it un-

less he was ready to throw away his share."

"And when he loses it, he isn't going to be happy. I don't

want them at each other's throats."

"You've got a point," Jackson agreed. "Look at Underwood

now."

The big man's face was redder than usual. He was puffing,

too, which meant he was getting mad. He suddenly threw his

cards down. "Beat that, dammit."

Barnes casually laid down his hand.

"Shit!" Underwood shouted. "You're getting too lucky, if

you ask me."

"Can't you boys keep it down over there?" Jackson shouted.
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"Yeah," Bass added, "we're trying to talk over here."

Underwood looked up at Jackson. "You sure brought in some

card sharp. "

"I warned you," Jackson said. "He's good."

Underwood waved him off, so Jackson turned back to Bass.

"You're right. We'd better get them busy at something else."

"Why don't you run them through some target practice? I'm

going up to Murphy's to see what's been going on."

The tall cowboy had set up a half dozen whiskey bottles

and was explaining the scoring process by the time Bass saddled

his sorrel and rode out. Jackson was making each man ante up

a dollar. It was a good idea, Bass thought. They'd be at it

all afternoon. "See you later," he yelled.

"Tell Murphy to get us more whiskey," Underwood shouted.

"I don't want to run short."

Bass waved and rode off with a kick. The sorrel responded

without hesitation. He worked his way north along the creek

bottom until he reached a spot where the sorrel could scale the

high wall without much difficulty. It was only a couple of

miles from there to Murphy's, so he rode slowly along the edge

of the canyon. He could hear the boys shooting behind him, but

the noise faded quickly.

Frank was right, he considered. They needed some action

to keep the group together. There were too many splits now to

go for peanuts--seven, plus Murphy. They would have to do much

better. At least Spotswood was paid off. Murphy had taken
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care of that. He wouldn't have to worry about him again. May-

be it was time to try a different rail line. This No. 4 hadn't

come through like the one in Nebraska. The railroaders were

having better luck than the robbers. He laughed and shook his

head when he realized what he was doing, feeling sorry for him-

self.

He saw the white smoke curling up over the pitched roof

of Murphy's cabin. Murphy had to be cooking. It was too warm

for anything else. He felt his mouth water. He hadn't eaten

a good meal since they moved into camp.

Preoccupied with his thoughts, he was almost at the cabin

before he saw the horse tied up in front. He figured it was

Bob's, Jim's older brother. He hopped off the sorrel and went

into the cabin without giving it another thought.

"Time to eat?" he asked when he walked into the room. He

was met by a complete silence. As his eyes adjusted to the

darkness, he realized the man sitting at the table wasn't Bob

Murphy. He had never seen the man before.

Bass read the surprise in Murphy's voice when he said,

"Sam! Come on in."

Bass edged his silhouette away from the light streaming

in behind him and kicked the door shut without turning around.

He nodded at the stranger, who was becoming more visible as

his eyes adjusted to the dim light.

"I'm Riley Wetsel," the man said as he made an effort to

stand up. Bass saw the star on his vest.
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"Keep your seat," he told him. "I'm Sam Bass."

Murphy laughed nervously. "Sam and I go way back, Riley."

"I heard Dad Egan mention your name just the other day.

It's nice to meet you," Wetsel said.

Bass kept his face from moving. "Yeah? I used to work

for Dad."

"Sam used to run his freighting business," Murphy said.

"I know." Wetsel nodded before adding, "Maybe you can

help me, Mr. Bass. I'm looking for Henry Underwood."

Bass looked at Murphy, who was standing by the cast iron

stove. Murphy raised an eyebrow. Bass looked back at the dep-

uty. "What for?" he asked.

Wetsel scratched his cleanly shaved chin. "Nothing much.

Egan wanted me to check and see if he was all right. I guess

he wants to make sure Underwood wasn't mistreated up in Nebraska."

Bass knew Wetsel wasn't telling him everything, and he

sensed the man already knew Underwood was riding with him. May-

be Murphy had told him. So he said, "Well, you bumped into the

right person. I've seen Henry myself, and you can tell Dad he's

fine."

Wetsel couldn't disguise his excitement. "You don't hap-

pen to know where I could find him, do you?"

There was more, Bass thought. He'd have to find out what.

"Sure, I know where he is," he said, nodding. "I just came from

there."

Wetsel leaned forward eagerly.
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"I'll take you to see him," Bass added, "after we eat."

The deputy smiled.

After they ate, Bass asked Murphy to ride along with them.

He didn't want the deputy to get too edgy. When they made the

creek bottom, Wetsel asked, "What's Underwood doing way out

here, anyway?"

Bass had to search for an answer. "You got a family?"

The deputy nodded.

"Then you'll probably understand," Bass told him. "His

wife doesn't like him drinking and gambling. He's just stay-

ing away from her until he works that Nebraska thing out of his

system."

Wetsel laughed. "Sounds reasonable. My wife raises hell

when I step into a card game, too. That's the way they're

built, I guess."

Bass forced a laugh. The answer didn't seem too sincere.

"You like playing cards?"

Wetsel nodded.

"Good. Maybe the boys would appreciate some new blood in

the game." He looked at Murphy who was riding on the other

side and winked.

When the three rode into camp, Bass yelled, "Boys, this is

Riley Wetsel. He's Dad Egan's deputy."

Bass saw Underwood glance quickly at Jackson, who moved

a finger to his lips. Bass gave Jackson a nod. He hoped the

others understood, too.
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"Riley Wetsel, " Underwood said, stoutly. "I haven't seen

you in a coon's age."

Wetsel laughed. "Yeah, the last time was at a poker game,

wasn't it?"

Bass noticed Arkansas stand up and walk over to Jackson's

side. Barnes had moved over by Scott and Collins, the two they

had recruited out of Dallas. He could tell they were all ready

for trouble.

"Why don't you two get another game going?" he asked, look-

ing at Wetsel. "What the hell, you aren't in any hurry are you?"

The deputy seemed surprised.

"Yeah, come on, Riley," Underwood said. "I need to even

up things with you, anyway."

Within minutes the saddle blanket was on the ground again

and cards were flying. Wetsel took the first hand, a good pot,

and he seemed eager to continue.

Bass walked over to Jackson and Arkansas, the only two who

didn't joing the game.

"Why'd you bring him here?" Jackson asked.

"Figured it was the safest thing to do. He told me Dad

sent him to check on Henry."

"You believe him?"

"I don't know what I believe yet," Bass admitted.

Arkansas asked, "Did he mention me?"

"No, he didn't. That's one reason why I thought he just

might be on the level."
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Arkansas' chest expanded as he drew in a deep breath and

said, "If he's come to take me back, I'm not going. I can tell

you that right now."

"Don't worry," Bass said. "If that's why he's here, I'll

handle it. But I don't want him to get hurt. Understand?"

Arkansas nodded.

They sat off to one side watching the others--Barnes, Col-

lins, Scott, and Murphy--play poker for more than an hour be-

fore Wetself mentioned anything about Nebraska.

"It thay why you're here?" Underwood asked, alertly.

Wetsel nodded. "They telegraphed Sheriff Egan about your

escape. They want us to send you back."

Bass walked over to the circle around the saddle blanket,

just in case.

"Yeah?" Underwood asked.

Wetsel chuckled. "Dad says they can go screw themselves.

He says if anybody has a right to you, it's us."

Bass laughed quickly. "Hell, Henry, that's good news,

isn't it? Dad's not going to let them take you back." Just as

he said it, though, he noticed Wetsel's expression change, and

he wondered what it meant.

Wetsel laughed, though, and the poker game continued. It

went on into the night, so the players had to stare hard to see

what they were holding. The deputy continued to win big, and

when he asked to stay overnight, none of the others seemed to

mind, so Bass told him he could. They were at it again the
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next morning, early. Only Murphy had ridden out. He had to

feed his horses.

Bass happened to be listening when Wetsel brought up the

train jobs late that afternoon. It seemed natural enough, but

Bass couldn't be sure. Maybe the deputy had something else in

mind after all. He had been around so long, it seemed, that

Bass had almost stopped worrying about him.

"You boys hear about the train robberies down around Dal-

las?" he asked, casually.

"Can't say we have," Underwood said, looking over at Bass.

"Strange business," Wetsel muttered.

"How's that?" Barnes asked innocently, throwing down a

couple of cards. Wetsel was dealing.

"Well, they've hit the same train twice now. Once north

of Dallas and once south. Same people, same methods, same re-

sults. They got away clean both times."

Arkansas, who had finally given in and joined the game,

threw down, and said, "Give me three. How much did they get?"

The deputy snorted. "Not a hell of a lot. Some say it's

just a bunch of amateurs. Both times they've passed up good

sums by forgetting to look in all the right places."

"What places?" Barnes asked.

Bass stiffened.

"Once the messenger hid most of the money in the stove.

Can you believe it? Four thousand dollars. Dad says a pro-

fessional would have checked that in' a minute."
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"No shit," Underwood said sarcastically, glancing at Bass.

He pretended not to notice.

"That's what I said," Wetsel added, tossing down his bet.

"I'll bet a dollar. It's probably just a bunch of cowboys hop-

ing to get lucky."

Underwood tossed his cards on the blanket. "I'm out."

"Me, too," Arkansas said.

"I'll see you and raise you two, Riley," Barnes said sud-

denly. "The law doesn't have any idea who they are, huh?"

Wetsel eyed his hand carefully. "I think you're bluffing,"

he said, finally. "I'll see and bump you again."

Barnes tossed out the bet without studying his hand again.

"You didn't answer my question."

"Oh, some people have a good idea. But no one has any real

proof."

Again Bass wondered how much Wetsel knew.

"I'm calling," Barnes said. "Three tens."

"Shit," Wetsel said, throwing down his cards. "It's yours."

Barnes raked the money toward him and laughed. "So, it was

you who was bluffing all along."

Underwood moaned. "Hell, I should have stayed in. I had

a chance to win."

"No guts, no glory. Right, Seab?" Wetsel asked.

"You got it," Barnes said, looking past Wetsel at Bass.

"Don't you have any idea who's doing it?" Arkansas asked,

suddenly.
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"It could be someone from around here," Wetsel said, look-

ing around thoughtfully and shuffling the deck. "Are you in,

Henry?"

Underwood grunted.

"Ante up then."

Barnes persisted. "Someone from around here?"

Bass looked over at Jackson. The tall cowboy's eyes never

changed. He was taking in everything and surprised by none of

it.

"What I mean," Wetsel continued, "is that it could be some-

one all of us know. Any of you know a man by the name of Tom

Spotswood?"

Bass felt the air grow heavy, suddenly.

"No, who's he?" Underwood asked. Bass read the lie in

Underwood's voice, even if Wetsel didn't.

"I don't know him, either," Barnes said.

Arkansas glanced over at Bass, but said nothing.

"A posse out of Dallas picked him up for one of the rob-

beries. They had to turn him loose. A fancy lawyer got him

off. The Rangers think he's guilty as sin, though, and cover-

ing up for somebody."

"The Texas Rangers?" Barnes asked, looking around the cir-

cle of faces. Bass looked at Jackson. This time the expression

did change.

Wetsel nodded and looked at Bass. He looked away, pretend-

ing he was listening to none of it.
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"What's this Spotswood's story?". Underwood asked, ignoring

the talk about the Rangers.

The question seemed to confuse Wetsel. He frowned and

said, "He says he was railroaded, picked up just to keep the

Rangers from looking bad."

Underwood laughed. "What do you think, Riley?"

Bass saw the deputy frown again. Underwood's curiosity

wasn't what he'd expected. "I haven't made up my mind."

Underwood shook his head. "I pity the poor bastard. I

know what it's like to be locked up for something you didn't

do."

Wetsel seemed to pounce on the statement. "What makes you

think he didn't have anything to do with it?"

Underwood remained calm. "It just sounds like something

the railroad would cook up with the Rangers so people wouldn't

get the idea robbing trains is easy."

The deputy backed off. "Maybe you're right. It doesn't

have to be anyone from around here, either. It's just a theory."

The conversation took an abrupt turn back to the poker

game. Bass nodded at Jackson, and the two walked toward the

horses.

"I don't think he knows anything for sure, Frank."

"No, but he's got some idea. I think they sent him to

keep an eye on us."

Bass considered another possibility. "Maybe it's just

Dad's way of warning us."
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"You think he'd do that?"

Bass shrugged his shoulders. "He could."

Jackson shook his head doubtfully. "Dad's a good lawman.

Why would he stick his neck out for us?"

"If Dad wanted us, he'd have come himself. He wouldn't

have sent a stranger up here. Maybe he's just covering his

tracks for the benefit of the Rangers."

Jackson still wasn't convinced. "Wetsel seems to know

more than he's saying, Sam."

"Oh, he's spying on us, all right. But he hasn't found

out anything. Remember, Frank, Dad and I go way back. Any-

thing's possible."

The tall cowboy nodded. "I sure hope you're right. If

you aren't, Wetsel's liable to lead a couple of dozen Rangers

in here while we're sleeping. It'll be over then."

"Look on the bright side. If Underwood keeps up the act,

Wetsel may leave here believing we don't know anything about

it."

Jackson's blue eyes twinkled. "Yeah, I'll hand it to him.

Underwood's been damned slick about it." He rocked on his heels

and added, "Slicker than us, it seems. Next time we'd better

search everything."

Bass grimaced at the reminder. "It's my fault. I should

have known there was more money somewhere. When I see Jim Thom-

as again, I'll give him hell."

"Who's Jim Thomas?"
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"The express messenger. I thought we were better friends

than that."

Jackson shook his head. "Hell, Sam, how can you expect

to be friends with someone you're robbing?"

Bass didn't attempt an answer. "Come on. Let's quit jaw-

ing and go get in that poker game. I feel lucky all of a sud-

den."

Arkansas and Billy Collins stepped out to make room for

them.

"I thought you two didn't play cards," Wetsel said.

"Frank and I like to wait until the amateurs are worn out.

Right, Frank?"

The tall cowboy nodded, concentrating on his hand.

He had been right about his luck, Bass remembered. Within

two hours he had most of their money back, and Wetsel's mouth

had turned down.

"How does it feel to be on the losing end, Riley?" Under-

wood teased.

The deputy's face darkened, and he snapped, "I might have

expected something like that from you. Anyone who would burn

down a church...."

Underwood's right arm shot across the blanket before any-

one knew it was coming. His strong grip tightened around the

deputy's throat. "What are you saying, Riley?" he demanded.

Then, without waiting for an answer, Underwood took a wild

swing with his left hand. Bass reached out to deflect the blow.
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The deputy's right fist came over the top of his arm and caught

Underwood just under the left eye.

"Dammit, Frank," Bass yelled, as he struggled to keep the

two men apart. Jackson's strong arms reached in and wrapped

themselves around Underwood instantly. He twisted once and

pulled Underwood off the deputy. Bass wrestled Wetsel down.

"All right. That's enough," Bass said. When Wetsel

stopped struggling, Bass turned back to Underwood.

"He had no right to say that about me," Underwood said,

panting heavily.

"No?" Wetsel said, pulling a piece of paper from his pock-

et and waving it before Underwood's eyes.

Everyone froze.

"What's that, Riley?" Bass asked.

"A warrant," Wetsel said, puffing. "I'm taking him in."

It seemed for a moment that even the birds had stopped

breathing.

Bass said, "You mean you've been here playing cards with

this man for two days and all along you were holding a warrant

on him?"

Wetsel avoided his cold stare.

"That's a low deal, Riley. I think you'd best put that

thing back in your pocket and ride out of here."

The deputy turned a hard eye toward him. "And what if I

don't?"

Bass looked at the others. "You will . "
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Wetsel's eyes followed his own. Collins and Scott had

moved up when the fight began, and Arkansas was standing with

his huge forearms across his chest. Barnes stared coldly.

"Understand?" Bass said.

The deputy's shoulders dropped. "Dad Egan's going to hear

about this, Bass."

"I hope he does. He'll probably ask why. we didn't kill

you. I don't think he'll be too happy with your methods."

Wetsel winced as if he'd been slapped. "The Rangers might

think more of them."

Bass felt his face turning red. "What's that supposed to

mean?"

Bass saw the fear in the deputy's eyes. He knew his own

anger was dangerously close to the surface. Wetsel shook his

head, saying nothing more.

"I think you'd better get out of here," Bass told him.

"Now. While you can."

Since Bass didn't know what Wetsel would do, he decided

to act quickly, he remembered. He put Jackson in charge of the

men and sent them into town, all except Barnes, Arkansas, and

Billy Collins. It was an old ploy, but it had worked before.

"Stay out at least until midnight," he told Jackson. "Hit

every saloon in town."

Jackson held the reins as Bass mounted the little sorrel.

"Don't worry," Bass told him. "We'll be back before morning.
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Just make sure everyone in Denton thinks all of us are in town

together."

The tall cowboy nodded. Bass knew Jackson wasn't happy

with the arrangement, but an alibi could be important later.

He noticed Underwood standing off to one side. "Henry," he

yelled, "do what Frank says. Okay?"

Underwood nodded. "We'll be the best damned decoys you've

ever seen."

Bass spurred his horse and rode out at a full run. They

had to ride hard, but they reached Eagle Ford just after dark.

This time they were taking the Texas and Pacific. He had giv-

en up on the No. 4. The luck just didn't seem to be there any-

more.

Barnes and Arkansas were steady, but he had to reassure

young Collins. "Just stand there and look mean. With a Colt

in your hand and a mask on your face, no one's going to ask

how old you are. Do you think you can handle it?"

"I'll be fine," the boy squeaked.

"Good," Bass told him. "If you get nervous, keep your

finger off the trigger. You might accidentally blow someone's

head off. We don't want that."

Collins mustered a weak smile.

It was nearly midnight before the train pulled in. A lay-

er of low clouds had moved in, and even though it was April, it

was a balmy night. It felt more like summer. He figured the

clouds were a good sign. A posse wouldn't be able to follow
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until daylight. By that time they'd be back in Denton County,

where they'd be safe.

When the big iron horse finally squealed into the station,

they were ready. "Let's go," he said.

The station master was walking out just as Billy scrambled

up the steps. "Hold it right there," the boy squeaked again.

The station master, an older man with a bald head, raised

his hands quickly, without asking any questions.

"Anybody inside?" Bass asked.

The man shook his head.

"Just do what you're told, and no one will get hurt," Bass

told him. He peered down the track toward the locomotive. And

when Barnes waved, he led the station master to the door of the

express car.

"Ask him to open up," Bass order, impatiently.

The man had to clear his throat. "Hickox, this is Elvin.

Open up, will you?"

"What's going on out there? Is something wrong?"

The agent looked at Bass uncertainly. Bass nodded.

"There's some men here. They're robbing the train."

There was a pause, then Bass heard muffled voices. Finally,

Hickox shouted, "We aren't opening up. I got a guard in here

with me."

"Listen to me," Bass yelled. "We've robbed two trains al-

ready. We don't intend to let you shut us out now. Understand?"

"You can't make us open," Hickox said.
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Bass looked around and saw an ax propped against the. side

of the station house. He signaled Arkansas, who walked over

and picked it up. When the stout man returned, Bass nodded at

the door.

As Arkansas started sinking the. blade into the door, Bass

shouted, "I'm giving you two minutes to open up. If you don't,

there'll be hell to pay!"

Bass heard a shuffling going on behind the locked door of

the express car. He motioned Arkansas to stand clear. A latch

clicked, and the door slid open. Bass had never seen it happen

so easily. "Step out of there," he said, a little surprised

when they moved out quickly.

Arkansas looked into the car. "It's clear," he said.

Bass looked at the two men. "Are you Hickox?" he asked

the taller one. The man nodded. "Back inside then. I want

you to open that safe for us."

"All right, but there's nothing in it. We dropped it all

in Dallas. That's why we decided not to fight."

"Let's open it anyway."

Hickox shrugged.

Arkansas tore into the few packages, while Bass stood over

Hickox and watched as he opened the safe. He was right. It

was empty. Bass looked around and saw the black stove across

the room. He walked over and placed a finger on it carefully.

It was cold. He jerked a lid and looked into the dark hole,

remembering what Riley Wetsel had told them. He saw nothing
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but ashes. Keeping his gun on the prisoners, he turned to Ark-

ansas. "How much you find there?"

"No more than fifty dollars."

"Let's try the mail car."

The mail car opened as easily as the express car, but

there wasn't much for them. Minutes later they rode out of

Eagle Ford with less than two hundred dollars for their night's

work. It was a long ride back to Denton.

Sensing Bass's mood, no one spoke for more than an hour.

Finally, Barnes said something that struck him as funny. "Sam,

robbing trains is all right if you're out for a good time, but

how the hell does a man make a living at it?"

They'd all laughed about it. Inside, though, he wondered

how long they could keep laughing.

Bass had sensed trouble that night as he rode back from

Eagle Ford. The air seemed thick with it, like the clouds that

dipped down and touched the ground in front of him. He didn't

know what form it would take, but he knew it was near. He found

out a few days later how close it really was.

"Are you sure, Frank? No mistake?"

"Hell, yes. I'm sure," the tall cowboy said. "It was a

posse, all right. They started shooting at us, no questions

asked."

"How many were there?"

"Half a dozen, at least. They meant business."
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"How'd you get away?"

"We had Winchesters and they didn't.."

Bass was concerned. "Anyone get hurt?"

Jackson shook his head. "No. When they realized we had

them outranged, they let us slip out."

Bass squatted by the camp fire and poured himself a cup

of coffee. "It fits in with what Murphy told me," Bass said.

"He said they ran our names in the Dallas paper."

Jackson's blue eyes turned to ice. "Where the hell did

they get our names?"

"Riley Wetsel's my guess."

"The son of a bitch," Jackson said bitterly.

"That's not half of it. The Dallas people are bringing

in a whole group of Rangers. Murphy thinks we'll have a small

army down on us before long."

"We've had it then," Jackson said.

Bass blew across the hot cup of coffee. He let out a lit-

tle laugh. "They've upped the reward for us, too, so that pos-

se of yours may have been bounty hunters. Recognize any of

them?"

Jackson shook his head. "No. They could have been out of

Dallas, though. That'd make sense. They rode in from that di-

rection. Hell, if you're right, everybody with an empty pocket

will be after us."

"Maybe not," Bass said. "Murphy's convinced one of his

friends to put it in the paper that we're innocent."
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Jackson's head snapped up. "How'd. he do that?"

Bass laughed. "You and Henry made good decoys. The night

of the robbery, the man saw you two in town raising hell."

Jackson whistled. "I'll be damned. I thought we were

wasting our time."

They were laughing about it as Underwood walked up. He

poured himself a cup of coffee. "I guess Frank told you about

everything."

Bass nodded.

"It's pretty bad when people just ride about the country

shooting at anyone who moves," Underwood said, indignantly.

"You haven't heard the worst of it," Bass told him. "They

have our names."

"Whose?"

"Frank's, mine, yours."

"Mine?" Underwood moaned. "How did they get mine? I

haven't done anything."

"Guilt by association, friend," Bass said. "I think Riley

Wetsel fingered us."

Underwood scratched his grizzled beard.

Bass added, "I had Murphy go by and pick up your family.

He carried them up to his brother's. We figured they'd be safe

there."

"No shit?" Underwood said, blinking. "Murphy did that?

Hell, maybe I haven't given him enough credit."

"Maybe not," Bass said.
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The tall cowboy reached for the coffee pot and warmed his

cup. "Are we going to get out of here?"

Bass thought for a moment. "We have lots of friends in

these parts, Frank. They'll help us. I know the creek bottoms

as good as anyone, and I don't think there's a posse that can

catch us in those thickets. We're probably just as well off

sticking close." He added, "Besides, I have another job in

mind."

Bass watched their mouths drop open. "We're going to take

the Texas and Pacific at Mesquite."

Underwood's eyes widened. "Hell, Sam, we can't waltz in-

to Mesquite and take the train. There'll be too many people

around."

He saw doubt in Jackson's eyes, too. "I'm not talking

about trying it with three men. We're going in with a small

army of our own. We'll catch them off guard."

Jackson was still doubtful. "If you think we can pull it

off," he said, shrugging.

Underwood added, "All right. But if we hit it big, I may

get the hell out after this one."

Bass looked at the big man and nodded. He had expected

as much. "If we hit it big, Henry. I think this'll be the

last one for all of us. "

Jackson seemed to sigh. "When do we do it?"

"Soon as possible."

"There could be some real shooting this time."
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"I know," Bass told him.

Underwood looked around. "What happened to Arkansas and

Barnes?"

"Oh," Bass said, "they're at Barnes' place east of town.

I told them to wait there until I sent for them. Maybe we'd

better ride over and get them ourselves before they run into

that posse of yours." He noticed something pass across. Under-

woods face. "Henry, why don't you ride up to Murphy's and see

the family? Frank and I can round up the others. We'll meet

you there."

Underwood seemed to brighten up.

When they were saddled and ready to go, Bass told him,

"That posse may still be out there, so be careful. Understand?"

Underwood nodded. "You be careful, too."

"One other thing. Don't mention the Mesquite job to Mur-

phy. I want to tell him, myself."

They located Barnes and Arkansas without difficulty. After

telling them about the posse, the two were ready to head back

to Cove Hollow. Bass led them on a wide circle around Denton.

He wanted to avoid any chance meeting with a posse. He knew

they would have to hit hard and fast to take the train in Mes-

quite. Jackson was right. There could be no shooting. He

knew Jackson and Barnes would stand fast, Underwood and Arkan-

sas, too. The more men he had, though, the less likely there

would be any gunplay. That's what he thought, at least.
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Bass gave the sorrel her head as they broke through a

thicket of live oaks just beyond the marshy bottom land of Clear

Creek. He looked over his shoulder. As usual, Jackson was

right behind him. Arkansas and Barnes were farther back rid-

ing side by side. Bass rode past the entrance to the ravine,

where the creek found its winding path, up to the top of the

bluff. He knew it would be difficult for a posse to trap a

group of riders on the ridge over the canyon.

Once he made it to the plateau high above the canyon floor,

he slowed down to let the others catch up. He was looking at

the creek on the canyon floor when Jackson rode up beside him.

"We're sure taking a strange short cut," Jackson said.

"I had an uneasy feeling about riding up the canyon," Bass

explained.

Jackson looked down over the rock cliff. Its sheer face

dropped a hundred feet where they were. "It's pretty from up

here," Jackson said as Barnes and Arkansas caught up.

"How come we're going this way?" Barnes asked.

Jackson answered for him. "It's safer than the bottom.

A posse could trap us down there."

Arkansas looked down. "I didn't know there was another

way to get to Murphy's."

"You didn't need to know," Bass said, regretting the sharp

remark. He added quickly, "What I mean is, there are all kinds

of trails for different purposes. Indians made most of them."

"How did you find out about them?" Arkansas asked.
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"When I first came to Texas, I couldn't get enough of it.

It was big and wild, full of things I'd never seen. I'd ride

out of Denton one way and come back another. I must have

crossed through here a hundred different ways."

Arkansas appeared to be interested.

"I worked as a freighter once," Bass added. "I was the

only freighter around who could walk a team across the marshes

where the Little Elm and Clear Creek come together."

Arkansas' dark blue eyes laughed. If it hadn't been for

the pock marks, Bass realized, Arkansas probably would have

been a decent-looking man. He felt sorry for him.

"Never thought of you as a working man," Arkansas said.

"Well, I was," Bass told him. "A damned good one, too."

Bass guided them toward Murphy's on a generally northern

track. Arkansas rode beside him for a while before speaking

again. When he did, he asked, "You lived in Missouri once,

didn't you?"

Bass was surprised. "Who told you that?"

"Underwood."

Bass nodded. "Not too long. I went there from Indiana,

and I didn't stay there long before coming to Texas. Why?"

"That's where I'm from," Arkansas said.

"I thought you were from Arkansas," Bass said, surprised.

The stout man grinned. "Everyone thinks that."

Late that afternoon they reached Murphy's cabin. Bass

could see the sun shining off Murphy's red hair more than a
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half mile away. When they reached the cabin, Murphy said, "Come

on in. I've been expecting you."

"Henry get here all right?" Bass asked, looking around for

Underwood's horse, which wasn't in sight.

"Yeah, he's fine. He's over at Bob's seeing his family.

I told him we'd let him know when you got in."

"Hear anything else about the posse?"

"Only from Bob. He said they stayed at the Lacy House

last night and struck out for Dallas this morning. They weren't

official, either."

Jackson gave Bass a knowing glance. "Maybe we're done

with them."

Bass nodded and turned to Barnes. "Seab, why don't you

and Arkansas go over to Bob's house and get Underwood. We've

got some business to take care of here."

Bass knew neither man was pleased about the errand, but he

needed to talk to Murphy alone. He'd make it up to them later.

Inside, Murphy set a bottle on the table, but they ignored

it. "They're trying to close in on us, Murphy. It could turn

dangerous. But, we've decided to pull another job, anyway."

Murphy's eyes bugged. "You're going after another train?

Now?"

"That's right. Our best bet is to move quick."

Murphy shook his head. "I don't know about that, Sam. It

could be a way to get yourself shot quick."

Bass shrugged. The response didn't surprise him.
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"Where do you plan to hit this time?" Murphy asked.

"Mesquite."

"Mesquite? Have you lost your mind? You'll never get

away with it."

"That's what Frank thinks, too," Bass pointed out.

Murphy looked at Jackson for support, but the tall cowboy

looked on impassively.

"This is loco, Sam," Murphy said. "That place is too busy.

How can you pull it off?"

"Nerve, Murphy. Pure nerve."

Murphy shook his head and looked at Jackson. "I guess it's

pointless to try to talk him out of it?"

Jackson nodded.

Bass reached over and slapped Murphy on the shoulder.

"Don't worry about it. We'll be fine." He leaned back. "What

I really need to talk to you about is my money."

Murphy's face seemed to freeze.

"You do remember my money?" Bass asked.

"Sure, Sam. I'm just surprised that you'd bring it up now,

that's all." Murphy smiled. "If you're getting ready to hit

another train, why worry about the money?"

"I'm not worried about the money, Murphy. I know it's all

there."

"Except for what I took out for supplies," Murphy said.

"Sure," Bass said. "We may be needing it quick one of

these days. I need to know I can get my hands on it."

r
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"You can. I've kept it hid in the same place all .along.

Are you thinking about leaving for good or something?" Murphy

asked, wrinkling his forehead.

Bass shrugged. "It depends on how things work out."

Murphy appeared sullen, perhaps even angry. Bass knew

Murphy hated to be the last one to know about something. "I

would have told you about it sooner, Murphy, but I didn't know

myself until today."

Murphy looked up and smiled. He'd be all right.

When Underwood returned with Barnes and Arkansas, Bass

asked Murphy, "You know any good place to get a drink back to-

ward Bolivar?"

"I guess so. Why?"

"I thought the boys might like to blow off a little steam

tonight. You, too. Maybe play some cards. How about it?"

Murphy brightened up. "It sounds good to me. I think I

know just the place."

Bass slapped Jackson's boot, which was propped on the tab-

le. "What do you say, Frank? Ready for a good time?"

Jackson sat up and looked around the cabin. "I hope to

hell I remember how."

The others liked the idea, too.

The place Murphy selected wasn't much of a saloon at all,

Bass remembered, but there was a large poker table and a good

supply of whiskey. They didn't get there until dark.
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As the others walked over to the table, Bass walked up to

the bar and tossed down a double eagle. "Bring us a couple of

bottles," he told the old man behind the bar. "And keep it

coming until that runs out."

The old man's eyes were riveted on the coin. He asked,

"Can I get you boys anything else?"

"How about a fresh deck of cards?"

"I have one that's never been opened," the bartender said,

plopping the pack on the counter.

Bass picked it up. "Henry," he yelled, "you're in trouble

now. We've got a new deck."

Underwood laughed loudly. "Just bring it and your money

over here. We'll see who's in trouble."

Several of the other men laughed, too. Even Jackson was

smiling, and that was a good sign. Bass walked over to the

corner and took the open chair between Murphy and Jackson. He

turned to his right and said, "Frank, let's give these boys a

poker lesson."

"We'll see who's giving the lessons here," Barnes said.

Arkansas laughed and added, "That's right. Just shuffle

the cards."

He wanted all of them to feel like winners, but as the

evening wore on, Murphy and Jackson began to pull ahead of the

rest of them. Even Barnes was having his problems.

"Looks like this one's mine," Murphy said, fanning out

three queens. Bass looked at Jackson's face. The tall cowboy
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hadn't played with Murphy in years. He saw the trace of a

smile on the cowboy's mouth, and he realized Jackson was enjoy-

ing himself.

"Bartender," Bass yelled, "these boys are thirsty."

The old man had stooped shoulders and a mole on the left

side of his nose. When he brought the bottle, he smiled broad-

ly, and Bass noticed most of his teeth were missing. "I recog-

nize Murphy, there," the man said, "but I don't know the rest

of you."

Bass looked up. "I'm Sam Bass."

"Bass?" the man said. "Where have I heard that name?"

Bass cleared his throat. "Well, I used to live in these

parts."

The bartender scratched his white whiskers thoughtfully.

Bass hurried on with the introductions. "This is Frank Jack-

son," he said, nodding. "That's Seab Barnes, Arkansas Johnson,

and Henry Underwood. You already know Murphy."

Underwood spoke up. "I hate to interrupt, but don't you

think you should deal those cards?"

Bass looked at the deck in his hand. As he shuffled, the

bartender asked Underwood, "Aren't you from Denton?"

Underwood nodded. "That's right. I don't think we've

ever met, though."

"Probably not," the old man agreed. "I'm getting too old

to take chances, though. At my age you have to be nice to

everybody--just in case they turn out to be an old friend."
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While the bartender cackled at his own joke, three men

came walking through the doorway. They were dressed for the

trail, wearing pistols. They looked like cowhands who had

crossed over from the Western trail. Their herd was probably

bedded down a few miles west, Bass thought. He'd done the same

thing once himself.

"Evening," the old man called, when he saw the new arriv-

als. "What'll it be?"

"Whiskey," the tall one answered.

Bass looked closely at him. He had an ugly scar on his

right cheek and looked like a mean character. It took a tough

man to make a living driving cattle north, Bass thought. The

markets had dried up everywhere, and there were more and more

settlers to put up with each trip. He thought about talking

to them, then decided against it. The memory of his own ride

north left him dispirited. He shook the feeling, though, and

said, "Come on, Seab. Make up your mind."

Barnes folded.

They talked and laughed as the winnings shifted back and

forth, a hand won and another lost. Underwood started getting

too drunk, and Arkansas was cursing more than usual. Murphy

rattled on with each hand, but he was winning, and no one paid

much attention.

Bass noticed the tall trail hand whispering to the old bar-

tender, and an uneasy feeling came over him. He wasn't sure

why, but when the three men across the room started to stand,
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he reached for his pistol. As he did so, Bass felt a quick

movement on his right. Before he could get his pistol unhol-

stered, Jackson's Colt was leveled across the table. Arkansas

hit the floor.

"Hold it! Or I'll blow your heads off!" Jackson shouted.

The three men froze. Bass knew then they weren't cowhands

at all. He raised his own pistol and added, "That's. right, boys.

Stay just like that. Get your hands up easy."

When their hands were raised, he said, "Seab, get their

weapons." Barnes hurried across the room and pulled the men's

pistols.

"Now," Bass said, pausing to cock his weapon. "Who are

you?"

The tall man stared back without blinking. One of the

other men answered. "We're deputies, out of Dallas."

The tall man gave him a hard look.

"Looking for train robbers, I guess?" Bass asked.

The shorter man nodded. "Yes, the Bass gang."

Bass glanced at the others. "Is that what they're calling

us?" he asked.

"What are you planning to do with us?" the tall man asked,

his dark eyes glowing.

"What do you think we should do?" Bass asked. "You come

in here and set out to jump us for no good reason."

"We weren't planning to shoot you, just take you in," the

man said, shuffling uncomfortably.
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"For what?" Bass demanded.

"Train robbery."

"And what makes you think we're guilty?"

The tall man shrugged. "Everyone's saying so."

"You're out for the reward, huh?" Bass asked.

The man shrugged.

"Hear that boys?" Bass asked. "What do you think we should

do with them?"

The old bartender groaned. "Don't kill them, Mr. Bass.

I don't want no trouble here."

Bass glanced at the bartender. "You'd shoot a coiled rat-

tlesnake, wouldn't you?"

"That's different," the old man said. "A snake's a snake."

"So's a bushwhacker." Bass glanced at Jackson and winked.

"What do you think, Frank?"

Jackson put on his meanest face. "Use them for target

practice."

Bass saw the color drain from the tall man's face.

"Maybe," Bass said slowly, as if he were considering it.

"You think they could have gotten some bad information, though?"

he asked, walking out from behind the poker table. He looked

at one of the deputies. "Do we look like train robbers?"

The man, who had said nothing until now, spoke up. "No,

you sure don't. I don't know where we could have come up with

such a dumb idea."

Barnes and Underwood tittered.

I

I
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"I think we should hang 'em," Underwood slurred.

"No," Bass said. "We need to do something better than

that."

"Ah," Underwood moaned. "I thought we were going to do

something that was fun."

"We will," Bass said, smiling as an idea came to him. He

looked at the deputies. "Shimmy down to your long johns."

The tall man's face flushed. The scar on his cheek turned

bright purple.

"Now!" Bass snapped. The men quickly peeled off their

trousers. When they were undressed, Bass said, "Okay, outside."

They all walked out to watch the three deputies climb on

their horses. "Better not look back," Bass told them. "Consid-

er yourselves damned lucky. And when you get back to Dallas,

tell those people down there that Sam Bass and his boys are

pissed off. Now, get riding!" he shouted, firing three quick

shots into the air. The horses bolted out of Bolivar on a dead

run. His men cheered as the riders vanished into the night.

Bass dropped his smile and turned around as if nothing had

happened. "Boys, I think we were playing poker."

When he stepped up on the porch, he whispered to Jackson,

"When did you figure out who they were?"

"Soon as they walked through the door."

Bass slapped him on the back. "I'm sure glad you're on my

side."

Jackson laughed heartily.
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A few minutes later, inside, Underwood wrapped his fat

fingers around the neck of a whiskey bottle and held it high.

"To the Bass gang!" he shouted.

They continued to laugh as the bottle passed around the

table. "Here! Here!" Murphy shouted, over and over.

It was a grand night, Bass thought.

Knowing that they were being sought by people with flesh

and faces gave him renewed determination, he remembered. He

would have to hit the train at Mesquite now no matter what.

The Bass gang organized quickly after the run-in in Boli-

var. They were nine in all, including himself,, when they made

it to Mesquite. In addition to his regulars, Billy Scott came

with them, as well as Billy Collins and his older brother, Hen-

ry, plus their two friends, Sam Pipes and Al.Herndon.

He remembered watching their solemn faces that day.

"Boys, tonight we're going to take the Texas and Pacific,"

he told them, letting his eyes move from one face to another.

"If anybody has a problem with it, then you'd better tell me

now."

No one moved. Finally, Underwood shuffled uncomfortably.

Bass looked at him. "Sam, you think I ought to ride in and

check out when that train's due?"

Bass knew Underwood was aching for a drink. "No, I want

Billy Collins to do that. All right, Billy?"

The boy's face brightened. "Yes, sir," he squeaked.
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"Boy," Bass reminded him. "Be smart about it. Check the

time and look around for the law, too. Understand?"

The boy nodded.

"Get moving then. I want you back in a.couple of hours."

Underwood shoved his large hand into his pockets, but said

nothing.

He had hesitated about moving the camp to White Rock Creek

when Jackson first suggested it. But it turned out to be a

good idea. They were close to Dallas and Mesquite. Both men

and horses would be rested for the getaway.

Bass looked around for another man. Herndon and Pipes

were a few years older than Billy, and though not related, they

looked like brothers. They both had dark mustaches and dark

eyes and were about the same height. "Al," Bass said, "come

over here a minute."

Herndon walked up and Bass said, "I've got a job for you,

too. I want you to ride into Dallas and visit the Texas and

Pacific office." Herndon's eyes widened, and Jackson, who was

sitting nearby, turned and looked up.

"Don't worry, Frank," Bass told the tall cowboy. "I still

haven't lost my mind."

He turned to Herndon. "When you get there, I want you to

ask them if they've got any openings for guards. Tell them

you figured they might be putting on extra men because of the

robberies. Understand?"

Herndon's eyes lit up. "I get it'. You're checking to see
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if they might have already put on any extra guards. You're

checking for tonight."

Bass was pleased. "You're quick. That's exactly what I

want to know."

Herndon hitched up his pants and headed for his horse. Bass

saw him slow down to tell Pipes about his errand. Bass sat be-

side Jackson, who was watching, too. "They're good boys," Bass

told him.

Jackson pulled off his hat, uncovering his blond hair. He

seemed pensive. "You know something? I'm getting to where I

enjoy this."

"I was thinking that myself," Bass said, adding a short

laugh.

Jackson leaned forward. "Are we going to meet back here

later tonight?"

Bass nodded. "Yeah, I think we'll head out in different

directions, though. That should slow them down some. But we'll

divide it up back here."

"Sure hope there's something to divide up," Jackson said

in a low voice.

"I do, too," Bass told him.

Jackson looked at him. "This many riders is going to kick

up a real commotion. They'll be pulling out all stops after

this one tonight."

"I know. I think we'll go back to Murphy's and lay low a

couple of days, then head south--just you and me."
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"Sounds good," Jackson said, leaning back against the log

behind him and pulling his hat down over his eyes. Bass walked

over to where Underwood had tossed a saddle blanket. They had

a long wait ahead and Underwood had already organized a card

game. Arkansas, Barnes, and Henry Collins were playing. Sam

Pipes, a few yards away, was curled up asleep.

"Want in?" Underwood asked.

"No, I'd lose everything before sundown." He looked at

the others. "It might be a good idea to get some sleep. It

could turn into a long night."

Arkansas laughed and looked at Underwood. "Sam's gone in-

to mothering us."

Bass laughed, himself. "Do what you want. I'm just try-

ing to warn you."

Henry Collins drawled, "It ain't such a bad idea. I think

I will."

Underwood groaned. "You can't do that. You're the only

one with any new money."

Collins shook his head. "Sorry, Henry. I'll talk to you

boys later." With that Collins walked over to his saddle and

lugged it into the shade.

"I'm going to walk up the creek and keep a lookout," Bass

told them. "If anybody comes, I'll let you know."

He climbed a rise a few hundred yards up the trail and

took a position under a large pecan tree. From there, he could

keep an eye on the trail into Dallas.
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It had been a busy week, he reflected, as he squatted at

the base of the big pecan. It didn't seem possible, but they

had taken the train at Eagle Ford only a week ago. They had

run off a couple of posses, and all of a sudden, they were the

Bass gang. Now they were about to pull their biggest job. He

couldn't believe it was still only April. Time seemed to be

darting by so quickly.

Underwood came puffing up about an hour later. The Texas

sun was hot. Bass asked, "Give up on the game?"

"No one can keep his head in it," the big man said. Then,

he added, "I've been wanting to talk with you."

Bass looked up and saw that Underwood's thick brow was

furrowed. "Sure. What is it?"

Underwood squatted beside him. "It's the wife. She thinks

maybe we ought to pull out and go up to Illinois where she's got

kin."

"You want out? Is that it?"

Underwood shook his shaggy beard. "Not now. Later, though.

Probably after we finish this job. I hate to do it, Sam, but

she said she was going to leave me if I didn't."

"Don't worry about it, Henry. I understand. I always

wondered why you didn't spend more time with your family, any-

way."

Underwood seemed surprised. "You did?"

Bass shrugged. "Sure. We've spent a lot of nights on the

trail. I didn't. have anywhere else to be, but you did."
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Underwood laughed. "And all this time I thought you'd

hold it against me."

Bass shook his head. "No. Take off now, if you want.

We have plenty of men."

Underwood grinned and shook his head. "No way in hell.

I've got a feeling this is going to be something. I wouldn't

miss it for a lifetime of Sundays."

Bass laughed, and they sat silently for a while. Finally,

Underwood spoke up again. "Sam, tell me something. Are you

planning to cut out soon?"

Bass looked at him closely. He hadn't realized just how

gray Underwood's beard was getting. He remembered thinking it

was the daylight that made the difference. "Maybe," Bass told

him. "Depends on how things go tonight."

Underwood placed a large hand on his shoulder. "That's

good, Sam. I have a feeling the Rangers will be in this thing

big after tonight."

It was something to think about. He leaned back against

the tree and didn't realize he had fallen asleep until he felt

someone nudge him.

"Look," Underwood was saying, "there's a rider coming."

Bass peered into the distance. As the rider neared, he

recognized him. "It's Billy Collins," he said.

They waited expectantly under the pecan tree. When Col-

lins saw them, he waved his hat. There was a broad smile on

the boy's face. "It's okay," he said, gravel flying up around
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them as he pulled his horse to a stop. "It's scheduled to come

in at 10:40. There wasn't a lawman in sight."

Herndon's news was just as good. The Dallas office of the

Texas and Pacific told him they weren't hiring extra guards.

If he wanted to make some money, they said, he should bring in

the men who pulled the Eagle Ford job. They all had a good

laugh about it.

Late that afternoon the serious business of robbing the

train began. Each man checked his weapon, the straps on his

saddle, the shoes on his horse. It was a nervous business.

They were unusually quiet. Bass kept thinking about Sara. He

could see her trim body gliding about the kitchen in Round Rock.

Once he imagined he smelled her sweet odor. He knew he couldn't

stay away much longer.

When it was dark, they rode out. Bass planned to wait a

few miles outside Mesquite in a heavy thicket he had stopped

at once when he was freighting for Dad Egan. Before they rode

out, he told them, "This is it. If any shooting starts, pro-

tect yourselves."

He kicked the sorrel then, and she responded with an im-

mediate burst of speed. The others, caught by surprise, rushed

after him. He could hear the hoofbeats thundering in the night

behind him as he passed the pecan tree he had waited under ear-

lier. He kept riding hard. On his left he saw a full moon

rising above the dark tree line, and he felt his heartbeat
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racing as he charged into the night. He didn't worry that his

horse could stumble or that he might lose some of the others.

He just rode, letting the wind hit him in the face. His spirits

quickened, and he felt alive. When he was sure everyone had

fallen off, he pulled back on the reins and slowed down. Jack-

son caught up with him first.

"Maybe this is it, Frank!" he yelled.

"I hope so," Jackson called back.

Bass led them off the trail several times to take advan-

tage of shortcuts, and they reached the thicket well ahead of

schedule. He climbed off the little mare and led her into the

thicket of gnarled live oaks. The full canopy of leaves blocked

out the moon. He knew no one would be able to see them, and

they could wait safely. Once the horses were tended, they

found places on the bare earth to sit and leaned back against

the oddly twisted trees. Mesquite was only a few minutes ride

from them. He had little to say while the others talked.

Hours had ticked away before Jackson asked, "What time is

it?"

Henry Collins struck a match and looked at his pocket

watch. "A little after ten."

Bass expected the train to be late. Trains were always

late. He wondered why the railroad always seemed to be about

fifteen minutes behind everyone else. "Let's give it a few more

minutes," he said. "The damned thing will probably be late."

A couple of them snickered, the younger ones.
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It was dead quiet, though, a few minutes later when an

owl screeched. He felt himself jump.

"Tell me that was an owl," Underwood said, adding a ner-

vous giggle.

"If it's not," Jackson told him, "it'll be my turn to

piss in my pants."

Several of them laughed. They were all nervous, giddy.

He remembered laughing, too. Jackson's remark somehow made it

easier for all of them. He knew it was time to ride.

He should have bet on it. The train was late. And by the

time he heard it approaching, that uneasy feeling had slipped

back in on him.

"Let's move in," he said hoarsely, looking at Jackson.

"And be careful," he added, almost as an afterthought.

Bass walked his horse toward the station with the tall cow-

boy riding beside him. He fought the urge to break into a run.

He didn't want to alert the station master. When they reached

the building, Bass hopped down first. He grabbed Jackson's

reins and tied up both horses. When he turned, Jackson had his

pistol out. Bass led the way up the steps. Just as he placed

a boot on the platform, the station master strolled out, carry-

ing a mail pouch over his arm.

"Hold it!" Bass told him.

The station master stopped in midstride. He was a young

man. "What's going on here?" he asked, his eyes on the pistol.
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"This is a holdup," Bass said. "Just do as you're told."

"My God," the man whispered. "Don't shoot."

"I won't if you get your hands up."

The station master draped the pouch over the metal arm

protruding from a nearby post and slowly raised his arms.

"Anyone else inside?" Bass asked.

"No one."

Bass looked at Jackson. "That's a stroke of luck."

Jackson nodded. "Darned if this boy doesn't look scared,

though."

Bass looked at the station master again. He did look

scared. "What's your name, boy?"

"Jake Zurn. Are you the ones who've been doing all the

holdups lately?"

"We are," Bass said as Zurn turned his head and looked

down the tracks. Bass saw what he was looking at, a few cars

on a side rail. "What's over there?"

"It's a convict crew," Zurn said.

"Is it guarded?" Bass asked, suddenly alert to a new and

unexpected danger.

Zurn nodded.

Bass looked at Jackson. The tall cowboy was as upset by

the news as he was.

"How many guards?" Jackson asked.

"Five, I think. They're only spending the night here."

Jackson glanced at Bass. "What do you think?"
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Bass wasn't sure. He shrugged. "Maybe they won't get in-

volved."

"If they do?"

"We'll worry about it then."

He could see the train coming, and he heard the rest of

the men riding up as planned. "Our men are coming," Bass told

the station master. "Remember, don't try anything and you won't

get hurt."

The whistle cut through the night just as Underwood and

Pipes came up the platform. "Everything set?" Underwood asked.

"There's a convict train parked over there," Bass told him,

pointing into the darkness. "The guards may take to shooting at

us if they figure out what's going on. If that happens, try to

keep them pinned down. Don't let them rush us."

Underwood nodded. "I told you this was going to be some-

thing."

Bass looked at Pipes without answering. The young man was

breathing hard. "Are you all right?"

"Yeah," Pipes whispered. "Just a little nervous."

"Aren't we all," Bass told him. He slapped Pipes on the

back. "There's a first time for everything."

Puffs of smoke boiled up in the moonlight around the big

iron horse as it screeched into the station. The engineer

looked down and waved as the big locomotive crawled past the

platform. Bass saw the smile on the man's face disappear when

he noticed their masks. His arm froze. It was too late, though,
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because Jackson had already boarded. The robbery was under

way, according to plan.

Within a minute, Jackson was back on the platform with

the engineer and fireman. The express car had been pulled by

the station in the confusion, so Bass climbed down and walked

toward it with Underwood and Herndon. They were halfway there

when the first shots rang out.

Bass turned and saw the men on the platform drop to their

knees. There was another shot. Bass saw a flash of fire at

the other end of the train. Jackson opened up then, firing in-

to the darkness.

He looked at Underwood. "Come on, dammit. Let's get this

over with." He ran for the express car and leaped up the steps

at the front and banged on the door. "Open up! We've got a

package for you."

From inside came a shuffling of boots and muffled voices.

"We know what's going on out there," someone shouted.

Bass opened his mouth to tell them they were wrong, when

a bullet blasted through the door and whizzed past his head.

He jumped for the ground just as the next shot rang out, knock-

ing Underwood down in the process.

His ears were still ringing when the voice called again.

"You aren't getting this one, Mister!"

Bass' heart pounded loudly. He shook his head to get rid

of the ringing noise. He stood up and said, "Listen! We're

coming in one way or the other."
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The man in the express car laughed. "You're wrong. We

aren't lying down for you."

Bass looked over at Herndon and Underwood as another shot

rang out near the end of the train. "Al," Bass whispered.

"Get back there and find out what the hell's going on. Talk

to Frank. See if those guards are getting into this."

He watched Herndon crouch and run toward the station.

"How're we going to get them to open up?" Underwood asked.

"There's one thing that always works," he said. "Watch

this." Bass moved away from the train and stood up again.

"You, in there!" he shouted. "If you boys are determined to

stick it out, we don't have a choice. "We're going to set fire

to the car and burn you out!"

The men inside opened fire again.

"Son of a bitch," Bass yelled, diving for the ground.

He looked at Underwood. "Get back there and bring me some

coal oil. As much as you can get."

Underwood nodded and turned. "Here comes Herndon," he

said.

"Good," Bass told him. "Now get going."

He watched Underwood and Herndon pass each other.

A voice inside the car called out. "If you burn this car,

you won't get anything!"

Maybe it would work again, he thought. "Maybe not!" he

shouted. "But you'll be dead, won't you?"

"It'd be cold-blooded murder, Mister."
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"Only if I didn't give you a choice," Bass said. "It's

your show now, not mine."

Bass looked at Herndon. "What the hell's going on back

there?"

Herndon's eyes were wide. "It's the damned conductor.

The old coot's shooting at us from the back of the train. Frank

wants to know what to do."

Bass thought quickly. "Get back there and tell him just

to keep the man pinned down. Don't shoot him unless there's

no other way. Got it?"

Herndon nodded.

"One other thing. Have Underwood bring another man back

here with him."

"Right," Herndon said, as he headed toward the station.

Another volley of shots rang out. "You hear that?" Bass

called. "The longer we have to wait, the more chance somebody

is going to get hurt. We don't want that. We just want the

money."

He saw Underwood coming. Henry Collins was with him. As

Collins slid up beside him, he said, "Barnes got it in the leg."

"Damn!" Bass swore. He looked at Underwood. "Give me

that damned bucket."

Bass took the bucket and walked along beside the express

car, sloshing the sides with as much coal oil as he could. He

asked, "Can you smell that?! It's coal oil. When I set a fire

to it, the whole damned thing will go."
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A new voice called out. "You can't bluff us."

"All right," Bass said. "It's. your funeral! Give me

those matches."

As Underwood handed them over, Bass wondered if he would

use them. "I've got the matches right here in my hand. I'm

going to count to ten. Come out, or I set it when I get there."

He backed away from the car and began counting, loudly.

"One, two, three, four...."

"Hold it!"

Bass stopped.

"If we come out, what's to say you won't kill us anyway?"

"I haven't had to kill a man yet," Bass told them.

He waited for an answer. When one didn't come, he re-

sumed. "Five, six, seven...."

"Hold on, dammit!" a voice shouted. "We're coming out!"

Underwood and Collins stood with their pistols aimed at

the door. He pulled his own pistol and stood to one side.

"Come out one at a time, slowly. Keep your hands over your

heads. And leave your guns inside. Got it?"

"We're coming out. Don't shoot."

"Don't try anything stupid," Bass warned. He held his

breath as the door popped open. He could see the first man

clearly, then the next. Finally, a third emerged. He took a

deep breath. "All right. Step down."

Bass looked at Underwood. "Make sure their clean. Check

them."
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Underwood lined the messenger and guards up beside the

express car and felt for hidden weapons. "They're clean," he

said, turning around.

"Good," Bass said. He looked at Collins. "Run back there

and get someone else to help us. We'll hold them until you get

back. Hurry."

Underwood backed away from the trio beside the express

car.

Bass walked over. "Why'd you give us so much trouble?"

Bass demanded.

"We didn't want to lose our jobs?"

"They aren't going to fire you. It isn't your fault I'm.

robbing the train."

"No? They fired two men who were at Eagle Ford last week."

Bass was surprised. "Really? Don't they know you could

get killed?"

One of them answered, "I don't think they're worrying too

much about that."

Bass thought about it. "You're right. They aren't."

Toward the back of the train gunfire erupted again. It

was a larger volley than those earlier. He paced nervously,

waiting for Collins to return. Finally, he asked, "Who's the

messenger?"

"I am," a thin, pale man answered.

"I want you to open that safe. Understand?"

The man nodded. Bass could tell he was scared.
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He saw Collins running toward him at last. Arkansas was

with the man. He signaled to Underwood. "Have one man guard

these two. Then take the messenger and get in there and clean

her out. I'm going back to the station to see what that shoot-

ing's about."

"He'll tell you what to do!" Bass yelled at Collins and

Arkansas as he ran past them, pointing in Underwood's direction.

The shooting started again before he reached the platform.

Jackson had Zurn with him, and they were pinned down behind a

row of barrels. The tall cowboy leaped up suddenly and shot

into the darkness three quick times, then dropped down again.

Bass ran and ducked behind the cover with them.

"What the hell's going on, Frank?"

"It's those damned guards now. They started shooting at

us."

"What happened to the conductor?"

"I don't know. He ducked back on the train. Maybe he ran

out of bullets."

"Hope so."

Jackson shook his head. "We've got to get out of here."

Bass knew the tall cowboy was right. "Hold your fire,

Frank. I'll try talking to them."

Jackson looked at him. "Go ahead. But keep your head

down, or you'll get it shot off."

Bass called out. "You! Over by the convict train. Hold

it a minute!"
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They were surprised when the shooting stopped abruptly.

"What do you want?" one of the guards yelled.

"Listen," Bass told him. "We don't have any grudge with

you men. Stop shooting, and we'll leave you alone. If you

keep it up, we're going to have to come after you."

Bass could hear several voices. It sounded as if they

were arguing. That's good, he thought. At least some of them

wanted to quit the fight. "Another thing," he yelled. "If we

have to come after you, we're going to turn your prisoners

loose. Every damned one of them. Do you hear?"

Several dozen convicts cheered as one. "Come and get us,"

one of them yelled. "There ain't but four guards over here.

You can do it! Come on!"

Bass looked at Jackson and grinned. "Hear that? Only

four."

The guard who had spoken before yelled out. "What if we

do stop?"

Bass looked at Jackson. "Thank God," he whispered. He

cleared his throat and yelled, "If you stop, nothing. You mind

your own business, and we'll do the same."

"How do we know that?" the guard asked.

"Hell, man, you still have your guns. If we come over

that way, use them!"

He heard the muffled sounds of conversation again. "All

right," the guard called. "But we aren't afraid of you. We

want you to know that."
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"Never thought you were," Bass said. "It just makes good

sense that we don't get a bunch of innocent people hurt. Your

job is to guard those prisoners. I understand that. I respect

it, too."

There was a pause. Then the guard yelled, "Thanks."

"It's a deal then?" Bass asked.

"It's a deal. But don't come this way."

Bass took a deep breath. "We won't. You have my word."

He looked at Jackon. "Come on, Frank. Let's get the hell out

of here."

They grabbed Zurn and led him back to the station. Bass

noticed Barnes sitting on the steps, doubled up. "How's the

leg?"

Barnes looked up. His face was pale. "The son of a bitch

went clean through."

"Bleeding bad?"

"No, but it hurts like hell."

"Well, get ready. We'll be riding out soon."

Bass looked up and noticed Pipes staring at Barnes. "Any

problems with the passengers?" he asked. Pipes looked up as

if he were in a daze.

"No," he said. "I can't think of any."

"Dammit! Snap out of it." He looked at Barnes and told

Pipes, "Help this man get to his horse."

Pipes seemed to wake up. "Sure. I'll carry him."

"Good," Bass said.
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He turned to Jackson. "Come on, Frank. Let's see how

they're coming," Bass said, walking toward the express car

where Underwood was collecting the payload. Bass looked back

to see if Pipes was having trouble moving Barnes. Pipes was

holding Barnes up and moving slowly. Just as Bass was about

to turn away, a shot rang out. Both men toppled over.

"Back there!" he yelled, spinning around.

Bass saw the conductor standing at the rear of the train,

aiming his pistol at them. Jackson fired. The conductor's

gun dropped and he grabbed his shoulder. He jumped back onto

the train and ducked inside.

"Have these people gone crazy, Frank?" Bass asked.

"I think so. We'd better get moving before the passengers

decide to get into it, too."

"Everybody!" Bass shouted. "Get the horses!"

Billy Scott came running with his sorrel and Jackson's

big gelding. Bass leaped into the saddle and rode toward the

express car. There the messenger and two guards were lined up

with their hands above their heads. Arkansas was guarding them.

"Any luck?" Bass asked as Underwood appeared in the door-

way.

"Some," Underwood said. "But it sure isn't much."

"We'll worry about it later," Bass told him. "Let's get

out of here."

Scott came riding up towing Arkansas' and Underwood's

horses.
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When his men were mounted, Bass said, "You know what the

plan is. Get going."

As the others rode out, Herndon came riding up with Barnes

and Pipes. Bass looked at the two wounded men. "Can you make

it?" he asked.

"Yeah," Pipes said, holding his side. "It just burns.

That's all."

"We'll take a look at it later," Bass told him. "How

about you?" he asked, looking at Barnes.

"I'll make it," Barnes said through clenched teeth.

"Better ride," Bass told them. He watched them head into

the darkness. He could tell they were both in great pain. He

turned back to the railroad men. "Listen, you bastards," he

said. "When they question you about all this, be sure to tell

them that we didn't start the shooting. Got that?"

All three nodded. Bass looked at Jackson. "Let's get

out of here."

They were well out of range before they heard a couple of

shots fired behind them. Jackson yelled, "They'll have a posse

after us before morning."

Bass knew he was right. "We'd better get back to Murphy's

in a hurry."

It turned into a long night, he remembered. They met up

with the others, divided the take, then rode the rest of the

night toward Cove Hollow. Underwood and Arkansas rode with

them. It was a long, tired, quiet ride. No one had any
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reason to celebrate. Including a full share for Murphy, they

had pulled in about fifteen dollars. apiece.
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Bass realized the sun was only a couple of hours away.

Despite the constant ache that wracked his body, he parted his

cracked lips and smiled. He might see another day yet. Why

not? he thought. They had made it out of tough spots before,

he and Frank. For a while, the Bass gang had seemed unstop-

pable.

After Mesquite they had stayed at Murphy's just long enough

to rest up before hitting the trail. They knew someone would

come after them, and they were right. For two straight weeks

they crisscrossed Denton County, sometimes in broad daylight,

with posses out of Dallas chasing ineffectually. No one in Den-

ton wanted to go after them, and no one else could catch them.

The papers started calling it the Bass War, and everywhere they

stopped people gave them supplies and encouragement. He'd made

it a point to pay for the hospitality--always in twenty dollar

gold pieces. The ones who helped didn't seem to want the money

as much as they wanted some kind of token to prove to their

friends that they had helped Sam Bass. They were even calling

him the Texas Robin Hood. The Bass gang had made the Rangers

look like fools, and that was a mistake. He'd found that out

two weeks later after they returned to Cove Hollow....

Murphy's face was grave as he delivered the news. "I

talked with Dad yesterday. He told me they won't give up.

306
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Not now. He thinks a couple of Rangers are trying to make

names for themselves--Jones and June Peak. Peak's on his way

up from Dallas right now, and Dad says he's bringing a real

posse with him, thirty or more. They're organized, too."

"That's all we need," Bass said. He looked at his men.

They were stretched out sleeping between Murphy's cabin and the

wide canyon beyond, where they had pitched camp just before sun-

rise. "We can't take much more of this," he added. "They've

come close half a dozen times. Our luck isn't going to last

forever."

"Why don't you clear out and let it die down?"

Bass wasn't sure how to answer. "We've got friends here,

Murphy. You know that. They don't want to see us get caught.

Besides, I know this country like the back of my hand."

Murphy looked away then. "Dad told me something else you

should know. He said if he has to, he'll .come after you."

Bass rubbed his eyes. "I probably wouldn't be running so

hard if he were after me."

Murphy snorted. "Sure you would. It's in your nature."

"Maybe so. But if someone puts me away, I'd rather it be

a friend." He looked back toward the canyon. "What have you

heard about Billy and the others?"

Herndon and Pipes are still in jail," Murphy said, taking

a deep breath. "You knew they were arrested, didn't you?"

Bass nodded. They had been taken a couple of days after

Mesquite. Scott, too.
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"It looks like Billy Scott may be riding with Peak now.

It's true he gave them all your names. The Rangers. know every

man who was at Mesquite, Sam."

Bass still felt he'd been slapped in the face. He couldn't

believe it when he'd first heard it. He realized Billy Scott

was just a kid, and scared, but he'd overestimated the boy's

courage. When the Rangers put the pressure on, the boy had

given them everything. Sara had been right after all.

Bass pulled off his hat. "You'd better watch out yourself,

Murphy. Everyone knows we've been up here."

"I know," Murphy said. "How are the boys holding up?"

"They're tired, too. Frank doesn't complain, of course.

Neither does Arkansas, much. Now that Seab's leg is better,

he's quieted down, too. Henry still whines a lot, but that's

just Henry. I told him to get the hell out and join his family,

but he won't hear of it. He says the Bass gang can't be caught."

He couldn't keep from smiling, until another thought crossed

his mind. "I haven't heard anything about the Collins boys

since Mesquite. You heard anything about them?"

"No," Murphy said, shaking his head. "Sam, you can't keep

riding around the country forever, especially with the Rangers

coming in full force."

"Thanks, Jim. But I don't know what else to do." He knew

Murphy didn't like the answer, so he added, "It's like gambling.

You don't get in trouble when it's your own table."

Murphy was about to answer when Bass noticed the riders.
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"Speak of the devil," he said, pointing at the dark line

of horsemen. "That looks like your Rangers."

Murphy followed his finger across the canyon with his eyes.

Bass laughed when he realized it. "I'll be damned," he

said. "They're on the wrong side of the canyon. They couldn't

put a bullet within fifty yards of us from over there."

They watched the riders approaching the rim. A good five

hundred yards separated the sides of Cove Hollow. "Well, I'd

better get the boys together, anyway. They'll spot us in a

minute, if they haven't already."

"Sam," Murphy asked. "What should I do?"

The remark surprised him. "Hell,. what can you do? Sit

tight. They'll have to ride around. It'd be suicide to cross

the bottom with us up on top. That'll take them a few hours.

We'll be long gone by then."

"Think they'll arrest me?"

"I doubt it. If Billy's with them, he'll have to tell

them you weren't at Mesquite."

"Where are you heading?"

Bass shrugged and walked toward the new mount Murphy had

given him, a dark brown gelding with a white blaze. The little

sorrel had come up lame. "I guess we'll .head so far into the

thicket that a snake couldn't follow." He climbed into the

saddle. "I'll see you, Jim."

"When?" Murphy asked.

"What's today?"
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"May first."

"Let's make it the fourteenth, unless we're caught."

Murphy nodded. "Don't forget the supplies."

Bass smiled. "Frank!" he shouted, as he rode toward the

others. The tall cowboy sat up and looked at Bass. Then, in-

stinctively, he turned and looked across the canyon. Bass had

to say nothing more. Jackson was on his feet shouting orders

to the other men.

By the time Underwood was on his horse, the first shot was

fired. The bullet dropped harmlessly into the canyon, just as

he expected. The Rangers quickly fired off fifteen shots, all

falling short of their mark, before their leader motioned them

to stop firing. Bass sat on his horse and watched. The other

men lined up behind him.

When the Rangers stopped shooting, Bass looked at Jackson.

"I'm going to have some fun with them," he said and rode to the

rim of the canyon. He looked back over his shoulder. His men

were watching curiously.

Bass looked across the canyon and yelled, "Who are you af-

ter?"

"Sam Bass!" the leader called back.

"And who are you?" Bass demanded.

"June Peak. Texas Rangers."

"Well, Peak, didn't anyone tell you to make sure who you

were shooting at before firing?"

Peak looked at his men. A few put up their Winchesters.
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"Sorry!" Peak shouted. "Thought you were Bass!"

Bass yelled to Jackson, "Watch this." He turned back to

the Rangers. "I am! You asshole!"

Across the canyon Peak cupped a hand to one ear. "Sorry,

I didn't get that!"

"I said, I am. You asshole!"

Peak's arms suddenly flailed the air and thirty Winchesters

went off at once. It sounded like a cannon. Bass turned the

gelding broadside and walked back and forth ignoring the gun-

shots, while the bullets dropped far below him. He saw Peak

waving his fist. "I'll get you, Bass!" the Ranger screamed.

Bass waved his hat and rode back up the hill to where Jack-

son and the others were waiting.

Underwood was laughing. "That's the damndest thing I've

ever seen."

Bass grinned. "That ought to rattle them a little. It's

about ten miles around the canyon. My guess is that they'll

ride those horses out before they get here. Let's head for

Hickory Creek. What do you say?"

Bass turned his horse and trotted back up the slope to get

the supplies. They would need them where they were going. The

Rangers were still shooting at them, wasting bullets. He took

the sack of food that Murphy held up and winked. "See you in

two weeks." As he rode off, he glanced back over his shoulder.

Murphy was slowly shaking his head. Bass smiled. He wondered

if Peak would ever laugh about it....
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They rode hard. When he was sure no one was near, he cut

into the bottom land between Clear Creek and the Elm fork. It

was a dense, rugged country where the vines and trees grew to-

gether, where a man and horse could disappear into the thick-

et like a ghost at night. Bass led the way cautiously through

the sticky marsh that had been known to eat a grown steer.

The mire was like quicksand.

"Try to ride directly behind me," he told the others.

It was treacherous terrain, but it led to a place where

they would be safe. Only an expert could cross it.

When they were deep in the thicket, Underwood asked, "What

did Murphy have to say?"

"He said it looks bad. Billy Scott gave them our names,

just like we heard, and they're still holding Pipes and Hern-

don."

No one said anything at firt. Finally, Barnes asked, "How

much farther, Sam? My leg's starting to hurt some."

"Sorry, Seab. I forget once in a while. Another half

hour or so. There's a nice spot with plenty of water and some

higher ground where we can camp."

As if he had been thinking about it for some time, Jack-

son asked, "What are those Rangers going to do with Murphy?"

"Maybe nothing."

"Or maybe they'll arrest him," Jackson said.

Jackson could be right, he thought. The Rangers didn't

stumble their way up to the end of Cove Hollow for nothing.
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Someone had told them about Murphy. He shrugged it off. It

wouldn't matter. Murphy didn't know where they were going to

be for the next couple of weeks. By that time the excitement

would wear down.

After seven days in the thickets of the bottom land, Bass

remembered, he had decided that people were foolish to marvel

that God created the world in the same short span. Seven days

could be an eternity. It depended solely on where a man was

sitting, and he had been sitting where time stood still.

He saw the world change in those seven days. The leaves

reached maturity, wrapping them off from a distant world that

he sometimes forgot was dangerous. The Rangers were out there

riding the trails, and June Peak was waiting for him.

What he remembered most in the natural womb was Sara. The

more he tried to push her from his mind, the more ways his mind

found to remember her clearly. He saw her dark eyes in the

nearby pond. He felt her body in the cool earth beneath him

when he stretched out. And when he daydreamed, which was often,

he saw her face, calm and beckoning. But when he reached for

her, he found himself trapped in the thicket, locked out.

At night, he dreamed of the horse. She came to him con-

stantly. The others had their nightmares, too. Even the stoic

Jackson was beginning to show signs of breaking. He woke once

and pulled his pistol. Realizing it was a dream, he grinned

sheepishly and put the gun up. No one said anything about it,
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though. Underwood was especially nervous. He would moan at

times and cry out. Barnes kept trying to move his legs as if

he were running from some closing danger, and Arkansas' sleep

was punctuated by strange noises and sudden starts. No one

was immune.

"I know it's bad," he told them. "But chances are good

that the posses will head home soon. They'll figure we've left

the country. That's what they're expecting us to do." He

wasn't sure he believed it himself, or that they believed him,

but it fell to him to make sense of it all. And when he real-

ized they were nothing but prisoners in the safety of the thick-

et, he knew he would have to lead them out.

On the seventh day, while the others were napping, Jack-

son brought it up.

"I don't know," Bass told him. "Maybe Mesquite was it.

They have our names now. It'll never be as easy again."

Jackson nodded. "I've thought about that, too. We haven't

been real lucky."

"No, we haven't. I wanted to get enough to set us up for

life. I thought we would." Underwood suddenly snorted and

rolled on his side. Bass lowered his voice and continued talk-

ing. "We're going to make it, though, Frank. You and me, we've

been through a lot together. We'll figure out a way. Don't

worry."

It was good to have Jackson with him, he thought. It was

good to have all .of them, one way or another--Underwood, Barnes,
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Arkansas, even Murphy. They all contributed something, and he

was proud of them.

"You know, Frank," he said, "you're a hell of a cowboy."

Jackson laughed.

"Why don't we get out soon and see what's waiting for us

out there?" Bass asked.

"That sounds good to me. If I had to stay cooped up here

another week, I'd lose it for sure."

Bass shook his head. "Can you imagine what jail would be

like?"

"Nope. And I don't want to try," Jackson said. Adding,

after a moment, "If they catch us, are we going to fight?"

"I don't know. I know I don't intend to go to jail, but

I don't want to kill anybody, either. Hope it doesn't. come to

that."

"I still can't forget killing Henry Goodall. I try to

think sometimes how I could have avoided it, but it always comes

out the same. He's dead, and I'm alive. I think I know why,

too."

Bass was curious. "Why?"

"Because I do feel guilty about it. If he'd killed me, he

wouldn't have cared at all."

Bass felt there was a great sadness around the tall cowboy.

It was as if the man had given up any claim to living. Even if

they were in New Orleans, he realized, Jackson would still be

locked in the thicket where they were now.
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"We'll ride out tomorrow, Frank," he said.

When the horse came thundering toward him that night, Bass

wanted to get away. He wanted to run so far and so fast that

he would never see her again, never stand again on that lonely

stretch of empty plain. But he couldn't run, and he couldn't

turn away. His eyes were locked in one direction only. He

felt her hot breath in his face before he woke.

Bass remember talking with the farmer the day they broke

the thicket. He knew the farmer was telling him the truth but

still found it hard to believe. He tossed the man a twenty dol-

lar gold piece for the provisions and thanked him for his help.

The farmer grinned broadly when he had the coin in his hand.

"You're him, aren't you?" the farmer asked. "You're Sam

Bass."

"I wouldn't appreciate it if you told the whole world,"

Bass told him.

The farmer snapped his fingers. "Ruthie! Come here. I

want you to meet somebody."

Ruthie, the farmer's wife, came walking out of the house

onto the small porch. She was wiping her hands on a cotton

apron. "What is it, Pa?"

The farmer grinned broadly again, displaying his brown

teeth. He winked at Bass. "This is him, Ruthie. The one

they've all been looking for--Sam Bass."

Bass looked at the woman and nodded.
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Ruthie appeared momentarily flustered. Then she planted

a foot and looked straight at Bass. "We ain't got no money,

Mister."

"Come on, Ruthie. He don't want our money," the farmer

said, opening his palm. "He just gave me this."

Her eyes bulged. "What for?"

"Provisions, Woman. Now shut up."

The remark embarrassed Bass, but he noticed Ruthie seemed

unconcerned. "I got work to do," she said, turning on one heel

and walking back through the doorway. Just before entering the

house, though, she stopped and turned. "I'll fix up some food

for you, Mister," she said. "We heard you was a good man. Ev-

erybody's saying it. Hope you don't get killed."

Bass reached up and tapped the brim of his hat. "Thanks,"

he told her, but she was gone. He looked back at the farmer,

who was inspecting the heavy coin. "Are you sure about it?"

he asked again.

"What's that?" the farmer asked, looking up.

"That they arrested the Murphys?"

"Yep, all of them--Jim, Bob, the old man. I suspect they'll

arrest me, too, if they think I've talked with you."

"You'd better be careful where you spend that then," Bass

told him.

A few minutes later, when the farmer's wife returned with

a sack full of food, Bass tipped his hat again. "My boys and

I have to get riding. Thanks for everything."
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He turned his horse and rode across. the clearing to the

tree line where Jackson and the others waited. If the farmer

was right, a week in the thicket hadn't been long enough.

"It looks bad," he told the inquiring faces when he rode

up. "That farmer says more than a hundred men are looing for

us right now."

"That can't be," Jackson said, amazed.

"I think it is, Frank," Bass told him. "He might have had

his facts wrong, but he wasn't lying. He told me the Rangers

arrested the Murphys, too, all of them. Jim, Bob, and the old

man."

"They can't do that, can they?" Underwood asked.

Jackson didn't wait for Bass to answer. "The Rangers can

do any damned thing they please."

Arkansas added, "That's how the law works. Didn't you

know that?"

Underwood scowled.

"What now?" Barnes asked him.

Bass nibbled on his upper lip, then said, "We're going to

find out how much of it's bullshit. Let's head toward Denton."

"We're going into Denton?" Underwood asked.

"Not exactly," Bass said. "We'll head down Hickory Creek

first. After dark, I'll ride in myself to see what I can find

out."

"No," Jackson said. "I'll go."

Bass knew what the tall cowboy was doing. "We'll see."
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Bass led his men back toward Denton, hugging the tree

lines where possible, riding down ravines deep enought for a

man and horse, cutting through larger stands of woods. If a

hundred men were on their trail, it would be hard to avoid all

of them. He felt safer when they reached the site on Hickory

Creek. They had seen evidence of riders along the way in sev-

eral places, but none seemed fresh.

Bass held up his hand. "Let's move in by the creek. We

can wait here and fix something to eat. I'm starved."

Underwood and Barnes tethered the horses in a small break

not far away, while he and the others set up camp down near

the creek bed.

When they were settled in, Underwood asked, "How long are

we staying here?"

"Just until it starts getting dark. We'll go on down

south then to where that big rock sets in the middle of that

bend in the creek. You know the place?"

Underwood nodded. "Sure. The place with all the big pe-

can trees?"

"That's it," Bass told him.

Arkansas laughed. "It's a damned good thing you people

know where you are because I've been turned around all day."

The others laughed.

Jackson stood and poured himself a, cup of coffee. "Sam's

got a permanent map in his head."

Barnes added, "It's a good thing the posses don't."
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Bass felt a sudden chill. He sensed something was wrong.

"Down!" he shouted as the first shot rang out.

Gunfire suddenly exploded everywhere. He dived toward a

log between the fire and the creek. As he pulled his pistol,

he saw Arkansas and Underwood heading to the trees. Barnes

and Jackson were still standing by the fire, blasting away at

the brush across the creek. "Take cover, dammit!" he shouted.

Jackson came running across the smooth stones and dived

toward him as a new round of shooting began. He could feel the

bullets peppering the other side of the big log. Sand kicked

up around them. He opened fire as Jackson reloaded.

At the first lull, he yelled, "Henry? You all right?"

"Yeah!"

"Seab?" he asked.

"Fine. Where the hell are they?"

"Up on the bank. Over us," he said, noticing Barnes had

split off to the wrong side. "Get to Henry. We'll cover you!"

Bass and Jackson threw their pistols on top the log and

started firing as fast as they could. Barnes ran across the

clearing. When Bass saw him reach the trees where Underwood

and Arkansas waited, he dropped back down. "You okay?!"

"Fine," Barnes shouted as the posse opened up with another

volley.

Bass hugged the ground. Jackson's blue eyes seemed on

fire. "We'll never make the horses, Frank. Not from here. If

we go straight at them and get under that bank, maybe we can
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sneak downstream and get away. It's. a long shot. What do you

think?"

"What about the others?" Jackson asked, breathing hard.

"We'll have to meet them later."

Jackson nodded.

"Henry!" Bass shouted. "Remember what we talked about

earlier? The meeting place?"

"Sure do!" Underwood said, firing blindly into the brush

above them.

"Well, cover us," Bass yelled, hoping the others would un-

derstand. "We'll see you there."

"Got it!" Underwood shouted as all three of them opened

fire.

Bass looked at Jackson. "Let's go."

They jumped over the log and ran straight at the high bank

across the stream shooting into the brush above where the posse

was hiding. Bass still hadn't seen one face. The hail of bul-

lets pinned the posse momentarily. He turned downstream with

Jackson on his heels. They moved quickly under the cover of

the bank and brush. When they stopped to reload, Jackson asked,

"Sure you don't want to try the horses?"

"We'd never make it."

Jackson nodded.

Underwood and the others continued firing as rapidly as

they could reload and shoot. "They can't hold them off long,"

Bass said. "We'd. better move."
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They slipped up against the bank and stayed under the over-

hang as they worked their way along the creek bed. A few hun-

dred years downstream, Bass noticed an opening where they could

climb the bank and crawl into the thick briar and vine coverage.

He nodded his head and Jackson followed. They worked their way

feverishly through the underbrush, heedless of the tiny thorns

scraping across their hands and faces.

When the gunfire stopped suddenly, Bass pushed on a few

more feet into the impenetrable foliage. Jackson scooted up

beside him. They would worry about how to get out later. He

moved a finger to his lips. They heard voices shouting sudden-

ly and more gunfire. Then they heard three horses thundering

by, heading back toward Denton. He knew it was Underwood, Ark-

ansas, and Barnes. A few minutes later, more hoofbeats followed.

He counted eight or ten horses. His men had a good start. They

just might make it.

"Don't breathe," he whispered.

Jackson held up a hand, motioning him to be quiet. The

tall cowboy cocked his head to one side, listening intently.

Finally, he nodded and pointed back toward the other side of

the creek. Bass heard it then, too--horses, moving slowly.

He couldn't see them, but he held his breath when they came

even.

A voice broke the stillness. "See anything over there?"

On the opposite side of the brush, behind them, a man an-

wered, "No, nothing. They could be anywhere in this damned brush."
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"What do you think we should do?" the first man called.

A third voice answered. "Well, I'm not going in there

after them. I don't want to get my head blowed off."

"Peak'll be pissed about it if we let them get away," the

first man said.

"Screw Peak. Let him go in there if he wants them so bad.

I say we take their horses and go after the others."

"We could come back later with more help," the second man

suggested.

"You're right. Let's get the hell out of here."

Bass could barely see Jackson's face, but he knew the man

was smiling. He was, too. As he relaxed, he felt the thorns

digging into his back. They remained motionless, though, while

they listened to the men ride away. In a few minutes, they

heard them ride back by with their own horses in tow.

"Shall we get out now?" Jackson whispered.

Bass shook his head. "Could be a trick. Let's wait a

little longer."

They waited motionless for a half hour, and then they be-

gan the tortuous crawl back to daylight. Twenty minutes later,

hands and faces cut and scraped, they worked their way out.

"What now?" Jackson asked. "We're not going to outrun

a posse on foot."

Bass shrugged. "We don't have much choice. If Henry and

them get away, they'll meet us at the bend. We'd better head

down that way."
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"And if they don't?"

Bass didn't know. He shrugged and headed downstream.

It was after ten that night when Bass heard the horses

approaching. He shook Jackson, who was sleeping beside him,

and said, "Wake up, Frank. I hear something."

Jackson jerked out his pistol. "Think it's them?"

"I hope so.1"

They could hear the riders proceeding slowly up the creek

bed toward them, the sound of metal shoes scraping on the rocks.

They heard muffled voices and Jackson tensed up.

Finally, Bass recognized Arkansas'. voice. "Are you sure

this is the place?" he asked.

"Hey!" Bass called. He heard the riders stop.

"Is that you?" Underwood called back.

Bass felt his shoulders sag. "It damned sure is."

When he stood up, he could see the three men on horses be-

low the perch he and Jackson held atop the high bank. "We were

beginning to wonder if you boys would make it."

"We wondered, too," Underwood said. "They chased us half-

way across Denton County. We finally lost them around dark.

We were clear on the other side of town, though. That's what

took us so long."

"Sure you weren't followed?" Jackson asked.

Barnes answered. "No, we weren't. They must have stopped

off in town to get more men or something."
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Bass was pleased with that information. "Anybody have

something to eat? We're starving to death."

"How about some bread?" Arkansas asked, digging into the

cotton sack tied to his saddle horn.

"Anything," Bass said.

The men crouched in the dark beside the stream, and Bass

related what had happened to them after the others rode out.

The tall cowboy chewed his bread quietly, letting Bass do the

talking. When the others were caught up, Bass said, "We have

to get our horses back."

Underwood observed, doubtfully, "That'll be dangerous."

"The posse won't be expecting us to come after them, and

I doubt anyone will notice they're gone until morning."

"Think they're at the livery stable?" Underwood asked.

"I don't know where else they'd keep them," Bass said.

"We'd better take off now."

Bass climbed up behind Underwood and. Jackson got on behind

Arkansas. Barnes took the point, and they rode toward Denton.

"I think we'd, better head out of here after tonight," Bass

told the others as they rode toward town. "We need to let this

thing die down more. What do you think?"

Jackson answered. "I'm for it. But I want to stop by my

brother's before we leave. He'll give us some supplies, and

he'll probably know what's been going on."

"Unless he's in jail, too," Barnes added.

"If he is, I'm going after him," Jackson said, fiercely.
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"The jails aren't big enough to hold everyone we know,"

Bass said. "Even if he is in jail, Frank, they can't keep any-

one long."

"You're right," Jackson said. "Hell, they may even want

us to try to come after somebody."

Bass laughed. "Could be. Those Rangers are sneaky."

Denton was dark and quiet when they rode in at two in the

morning. Even the dogs were asleep. They worked their way

through the back streets to the livery stable. When Bass looked

over the corral fence, he recognized Jackson's horse immediately.

He finally picked out his own.

"Come on, Frank," he whispered, leading the way to a side

door. "The saddles'll be in here."

Bass knew exactly where to go. He had worked at the liv-

ery for a short time. He felt his way along one wall into the

tack room. Then he struck a match. The saddles were there,

all right, both of them. So were their Winchesters.

Minutes later they were saddled up. Underwood held the

gate open for them. They then rode out of town quietly, pass-

ing the Lacy House on the way. Bass knew June Peak was in

there, sleeping. Soundly, he hoped. At the edge of town they

moved into a steady gallop. They could reach the house of

Jackson's brother in less than an hour. He knew Jackson's

brother would know something, but he'd have felt better about

it if the information was coming from Murphy. Murphy always

seemed to know more than anybody else about what was going on.
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He hoped the Rangers were treating Murphy right, all of them,

Bob and the old man, too.

Jackson's brother was like Frank in many ways, Bass thought.

He wasn't as tall, but he had the same blue eyes and a certain

way of holding his head that reminded Bass of Jackson. He'd

wanted Jackson to quit the gang, but the tall cowboy refused.

He'd made up his mind to ride west with the others.

As least Jackson's brother had filled them in, Bass thought.

The Murphys were in the federal jail at Tyler. They weren't. the

only ones, either. Scott Mayes had been arrested, along with

Charlie Tucker. They had arrested one man none of them knew.

Two of Dad Egan's deputies had been arrested by a posse out of

Dallas, but they were both released the next day when the sher-

iff found out about it. There were at least a dozen posses

scouring Denton County, some legal and some not. So far, only

one person had been hurt, a young boy who had shot off his own

toe. Two farmers had managed to hold off a half dozen men for

more than an hour before the posse found out the farmers weren't

the Bass gang. It was easy to see how they managed to escape,

Bass thought.

Barnes took the lead when they finally reached the Brazos

far to the west of Denton. He knew where to cross and where

they were headed. Bass smiled as he watched Barnes up ahead

of him. The boy had changed since that first night at Murphy's.
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"You sure this friend can be trusted?" Bass asked him.

"Sure," Barnes said, looking over his shoulder. "We've

been close since we were kids."

"People change," Bass noted. "How long's it been since

you've seen him?"

"Two years. But that won't matter."

Bass looked behind as he walked his horse into the swift

current of the wide river. Jackson was in his customary posi-

tion, and Arkansas and Underwood followed him closely. They

both appeared to be asleep. Underwood had his hat pulled down

so far that Bass could only see the point of his grizzled beard.

If someone were waiting for them on the other side, he thought,

they would make easy targets. No one was waiting, though, only

gray rocks, dead grass, cactus, and cedar breaks. It wasn't an

inviting country.

Once they climbed the steep bank on the far side, Barnes

said, "I think we can make it before dark, if we ride steady.

Want to try?"

They were tired, but another night on the trail wouldn't

make them any less so. "Might as well," Bass told him.

Barnes picked his way through the cactus and rocks, and

the rest of them followed. It was a different world west of

the Brazos. The land was more rugged, hard and less fertile.

Bass wondered how any man could build a farm in the middle of

so many rocks.

A half hour before sundown, Barnes said, "It's. just ahead."
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Bass rode up beside him. He saw the cabin below, and he

immediately knew something wasn't right. "Hold on, Seab. It's

too quiet down there. Know what I mean?"

Barnes looked steadily at the farm house and barn. A tum-

bleweed, pushed along by a gust of wind, bounced off the corral

fence and rolled toward the house.

"Hell," Bass said. "That place is deserted."

As Jackson pulled up beside them, Bass said, "I'd better

go down and check it out. Why don't the rest of you wait here?"

Jackson shook his head. "I'm coming with you. What if

it's a trap?"

Bass looked at the farm house again. The front door was

half open, and there was no sign of life anywhere. Not a dog,

a chicken, not even a sparrow. It couldn't be a trap. "All

right, Frank. Let's ride down together."

They checked out the place and waved for the others. The

house was deserted, empty, not a stick of furniture.

"Looks like your friend gave up on farming these rocks,"

Bass told Barnes.

"Sorry," Barnes said. "I figured he'd be here."

"Don't worry about it. I don't see why we can't stay here

a while anyway. There's a well, and we'll have a roof over our

heads."

"Palo Pinto's less than an hour away," Barnes pointed out.

"We can get supplies there. "

"That's right." Bass nodded.
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Arkansas came walking through the door about that time.

He was carrying an arrow. "Look at this," he said, holding it

up for all to see. "Welcome to the wild west."

Underwood rolled his eyes and tossed back his head. He

pretended to pray. "Please, Lord, not Indians. Give us back

the Rangers."

Everyone laughed.

Barnes asked, "Why don't I ride in and see if I can find

us some food tonight?"

It seemed like a good idea. He told Barnes to go on and

the rest of them settled in. Barnes didn't make it back until

late. He had with him a couple of fried chickens and a fresh

loaf of bread, though, plus two bottles of whiskey. "I just

couldn't resist," he said.

No one complained. Bass watched them eat greedily. He

realized it was their first cooked meal in a month. It seemed

all they had been doing was riding and hiding. He fell asleep

on the bare floor, next to a pile of well-gnawed chicken bones.

They grew weary and restless after two weeks in the aban-

doned farm house. They bickered and played cards. They told

stories. And they bickered some more. Bass decided they all

needed a break.

"We're going into town," he told them on morning near the

end of the month. No one argued about it. Within the hour

they were saddled and on their way to King Taylor's store.
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Barnes had told them all about it, and they had to see it for

themselves.

King Taylor ran a combination restaurant, saloon, and gen-

eral merchandise emporium, as he called it. He was a big man

with a bald head and a nasty scar that ran from his scalp to

the bridge of his nose.

"What can I do for you boys?" he asked when he saw them

walk in.

"We thought we'd start with a drink," Bass told him.

Taylor threw back his head and cackled. "That's good.

Start with a drink and later you're going to be wanting some

of my rabbit stew."

"Could be," Bass said.

"Looking at my scar, aren't you?" Taylor asked.

He was. "Sorry," Bass apologized.

Taylor didn't seem to mind. "Injuns did it," he said,

proudly. "Damned near killed me. Got half my hair in the bar-

gain. If I hadn't been carrying my Bowie," he said, slapping

the big knife on his hip, "they'd of scalped me sure."

"Looks like they did," Underwood said.

"Hell no!" Taylor bellowed. "I've just kept my head shaved

slick ever since. No reason to give them something to dream

about at night. Know what I mean?"

Bass looked at the others. They all seemed mystified, ex-

cept for Barnes, who had a small smile on his face. He'd met

the man before, though.
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"That's all past now, though, hasn't it? With the Indi-

ans?" Bass asked.

"Some say it has. Some don't." He poked his big chest

and added, "I know, though. They'll be back."

When Taylor brought the whiskey to their table, he grabbed

a chair and sat down with them. "They can't be tamed," he said,

raising his bushy eyebrows. "Not two years ago there was a

group of settlers through here. You boys know the type. Cov-

ered wagon and all. Nice folks, though. Let's see, it was

four men, three women, and half a dozen kids. Not twenty miles

west of here the Comanches got them. Killed most of them right

off, except for the women, of course. "

Taylor paused, letting his wild eyes move around the table.

"Know what happened then?" he asked. "Two of the men didn't

die. They staked them out and skinned them alive. They must

have taken all night to strip off those little pieces of skin.

And right there beside those poor suffering wretches, those

redskins raped their women." He leaned back, slowly, and low-

ered his voice. "When they were done, they killed all of them.

I found them myself."

Bass shuffled uneasily under King Taylor's glassy stare.

He looked over at Jackson, who raised his eyebrows. Jackson

looked a shade whiter himself.

"You boys aren't from around here, I take it?" Taylor

asked, suddenly changing the subject.

"No, we're just passing through," Bass said.
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Taylor leaned forward. "Let me give you some advice," he

whispered, just loudly enough for all of them to hear. "It

might save your lives. If an Indian ever takes a shot at you,

don't waste time going for your gun. You'll be dead if you do.

There'll be another arrow on the way for sure. If you see an

arrow, anywhere, just hit the ground. Don't think about any-

thing else, or you'll look like a porcupine. Understand?" he

asked, looking around the faces at the table.

Bass shook off the spooky feeling. "We'll try to remem-

ber that."

"Make sure you do," Taylor said as he walked away. He

turned, suddenly, and added, "Remember, drop flat. That's the

first rule."

When the big man walked up the stairs across the room,

they all laughed nervously.

"Shit," Underwood said. "Give me some of that whiskey.

That old buzzard scared the bejeezus out of me."

Jackson laughed. "Me, too," he admitted, shakily.

"I don't know why an Indian would want to scalp that old

man," Arkasas added. "He's about the only man I've ever seen

who's uglier than me."

They all laughed.

"Pass that bottle over, Henry," Bass said.

"Remember that arrow I found?" Arkansas asked. "Think

Indians have been using our place?"

"It'd probably been around for years," Jackson told him.
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Something suddenly hit the middle of the table with a

thud. They all saw the arrow at the same time.

"Get down!" Underwood yelled, toppling his chair as he

dived for the floor. They all dropped without thinking.

King Taylor's roaring laughter met them as they hit the

floor. The big man came walking down the staircase, cackling

with pleasure. "You boys sure move fast. You'll live long!"

"You old bastard," Jackson said, when he saw the bow in

Taylor's big hands. He jerked out his pistol.

"Hold it!" Taylor cried. "It was just a joke. I thought

you boys would appreciate a good laugh."

Bass looked at Jackson. The tall cowboy seemed to relax.

"We've been had, Frank."

Jackson grinned sheepishly and reholstered his pistol.

"The drinks are on me!" Taylor shouted, and all of them

starting laughing, even Jackson. "I sure had you boys going!"

They became regulars at King Taylor's emporium after that.

Bass learned the big man wasn't crazy at all,, just different.

His store was different, too. The large room downstairs was

crowded on one side with clothes, shoes, boots, sewing needles,

bolts of cloth, writing paper, sacks of flour, hats, and a hun-

dred other items that crowded together and pushed their way up

the staircase to the balcony where similar items were stocked,

and where, at the very back, King Taylor kept his living quar-

ters. The saloon was set off from the rest of the store be-

cause the floor was two feet lower. The King, as he preferred
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to be called, had placed tables in both rooms to accommodate

all his customers.

"Boys, in here you can eat, drink, play cards, and raise

hell," he told them. "But if a woman comes in, the house rule

is that you keep quiet. Other than that, you can do what you

damned well please. As long as you pay for the merchandise."

Bass ended up telling King everything--who they were, why

they were there, where they were staying.

"It doesn't make any difference," the bald man told him.

"I didn't get off on the best foot myself.. Headed out west in

forty-nine, looking for gold like every other fool, and ended

up killing a man over a bottle of whiskey. I took off and

stayed in the mountains for almost ten years. One day I de-

cided I'd paid my debt, and I came off the Divide. Considering,

it hasn't worked out too bad. Hope it works out for you, too."

Bass spent long hours talking to the man while the others

played cards. Once King asked him, "How is that you haven't

married and settled down, Sam?"

Bass thought about it. "One of these days, when I get

things right, I'm going to do just that."

Taylor grinned, showing a mouthful of teeth stained by a

lifetime of tobacco. "That's good because time's are changing.

A man can't just do what he wants anymore. Look at this place.

Nothing but a crossing when I came here. Now, there are stores

and people everywhere. We're even going to get our own news-

paper before long. It's getting downright civilized. "
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The man shook his big head slowly. "I never took a woman

myself, except a Paiute squaw up in the mountains. She went

and died on me, though."

Bass watched Taylor look away. "Sorry to hear it," Bass

told him.

"Squaw or not, that woman made me happy."

Bass wasn't sure what to say.

Before he could answer, though, a woman's voice called,

"Mr. Taylor, would you be kind enough to help me over here?"

Taylor looked around. "I'll be right there, Mrs. Nettle-

ton."

Bass watched the big man walk over to the counter where

the woman was waiting impatiently. He felt uneasy and thought

a cigar just might be the thing to calm him down. Taylor kept

a large jar of them by his cash box. As Bass walked up, the

woman jumped suddenly and turned to face him. He nodded.and

said, "Sorry, Ma'am. I didn't mean to scare you."

The gray-haired woman was fully a foot shorter than he

was, but Bass had the feeling she was staring down her nose at

him through her wire-rimmed eyeglasses. "You didn't scare me,"

she snapped.

Bass took a step back. Taylor laughed pleasantly. "I'm

sure Mr. Bass meant no harm, Mrs. Nettleton. He's staying out

at the old Scott place. Where that young couple lived for a

while?"

"The ones who moved to Caddo?"She continued to stare.
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"I guess so, Ma'am," Taylor told her. "I don't really

know."

"And what is your occupation, Mr. Bass?" she demanded.

Bass smiled pleasantly. "I'm a cattle trader," he told

her. "I'm just in the area looking for bargains. I don't ex-

pect to be staying long."

"I've never heard of a breed of cattle that eats rock and

thrives on prickly pears, Mr. Bass. I suspect your stay will

be short, indeed."

"Yes, Ma'am," he said, skipping the cigar and walking

away quickly. He could feel her eyes at his back. She made

him feel even more uncomfortable.

When he told Barnes later that his friends were in Caddo,

Barnes insisted that they all ride over for a home-cooked meal.

He tried to talk Barnes into going alone, but ended up agreeing

to go when Underwood and Arkansas heard a description of the

mashed potatoes and chicken-fried steak. He finally agreed.

"If everyone wants to go, we'll ride over tomorrow," he

told them. He just happened to remember the ammunition they'd

ordered. They were lucky. They needed it the next day as

they were riding west toward Caddo.

Jackson saw them first. He pulled his horse to a stand-

still, and asked, "What do you make of that?"

Bass saw ten or twelve riders coming toward them. "They

sure are riding hard. Wonder who they are?"
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"They can't be after us," Underwood said. "They're com-

ing from the wrong direction."

Bass gave him a quick glance and decided they'd better

make sure. "See that creek over there?" he asked. "If there's

trouble, let's ride that way."

He moved up and joined Jackson while the others fell in

behind them. They waited in the middle of the road. When the

riders started closing in, Bass saw the star pinned to the lead

rider's vest. Then, something unusual happened. He saw his

dream horse suddenly raise her head. She was coming straight

for him, and he knew. "Run for it!" he shouted.

The posse opened fire as soon as they bolted, but they had

enough time to make it into the trees that lined the banks of

the small creek. Bass jumped off his horse, pulling his Win-

chester with him. When he slipped behind a tree trunk and

opened fire, the posse pulled up and took cover behind a row

of large boulders at the base of the mountain. They were less

than two hundred yards away.

Before they had a chance to open fire again, Bass yelled,

"What do you want?"

"You!" the reply came back. "You're Sam Bass, aren't you?"

Bass looked at Jackson, who was crouched nearby. "How in

the hell did they know that?"

Jackson shrugged. "Ask them."

"What makes you think that?" Bass called.

"A man here says so. You might as well give up, Bass."
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He looked around at his men. "What do you want to do?"

"Fight," Underwood said.

Arkansas nodded.

"Seab?" Bass asked.

Barnes sighed. "We've come too far to give up now."

"Right," Bass said. He didn't have to ask the tall cow-

boy. He yelled to the leader of the possed, "Who are you?"

"I'm Jack Smith, Texas Rangers. I've got Sheriff Meaders

from Stephens County with me, too. Are you giving up?"

No one knew they were riding to Caddo except King Taylor.

It just didn't make sense. He ignored the Ranger's question

and asked, "How .the hell did you find us?"

"We got word from a concerned citizen."

"My God," Jackson muttered. "Would King turn us in?"

"Hell, no," Bass said.

"Then who?"

Bass suddenly remembered the hard, cold eyes behind the

wire-rimmed eyeglassed. "I think I know," he said. "It was

Mrs. Nettleton, wasn't it?!"

"A fine woman!" the Ranger yelled.

Underwood cursed.

Bass thought of something else. "You didn't expect to

find us out here, did you?"

"No," the Ranger said. "But this makes it easier all the

way around."

Barnes cursed. "I'm sorry, Sam."
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"Don't be. He's right. This does make it easier. At

least they didn't get the drop on us." He thought for a mo-

ment. "Let's see how good their nerves are."

Bass called across the clearing. "Look, we're sitting

here with a thousand rounds of ammunition, and we don't have

a thing to lose. If you want us, you're going to have to take

us!"

When there wasn't an immediate answer, he added, "We don't

want to have to kill any of you. Let us ride out, and no one

has to get hurt."

Bass noticed a couple of heads pop up behind the huge

rocks.

Smith yelled back, "I can't do that, Bass. I got a com-

mission to worry about."

"What about the rest of you? What do you get out of this?

Nothing! Except maybe an early grave!" He looked at Jackson

and winked. "That'll make them think about it."

"Keep it up," Jackson said. "You're doing fine."

"Come on! We haven't got all day. Let's get this thing

over with!"

He watched as a few more heads popped up. He saw one man,

then another, run toward the center where the Ranger was sit-

ting. He looked back at Barnes and Underwood. "Get the horses

ready. While they're arguing about it, we're going to ride out

of here."

He winked at Jackson. "That's right! Talk it over!"
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A minute later Barnes and Underwood brought up the horses.

As they mounted, Bass said, "Quiet now. While they're making

up their minds, we're getting the hell out. Follow me."

Bass rode into the creek and turned downstream. The wa-

ter wasn't deep, and their horse had no trouble running through

it. The high banks kept them hidden for almost a quarter mile.

When he realized they would break from the cover at any minute,

he said, "Get ready to run. When they start shooting, fire

back with your pistols. We won't hit anyone, but a few shots

might scare them off."

He looked around. "Good luck," he said, kicking his mount

and riding east out of the creek bottom. He could hear the

hoofbeats of Jackson's horse right behind him. He thought for

a moment that they might make the next tree line undetected,

but just before they reached it, the posse opened fire. Under-

wood and Arkansas fired back immediately. The sounds of gun-

shots echoed everywhere. Then they hit the tree line and were

out of sight. They rode hard down the narrow trail toward Palo

Pinto. They had a good lead. If they were lucky, he thought,

the posse might not be as eager now to catch up with them.

They circled the little town of Palo Pinto and headed for

the Brazos. Their horses were tired by the time they reached

the wide river, but Bass said, "Let's cross over before we

rest."

"Think they're still back there?" Jackson asked, as they

forded across.
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"They're back there, all right. But I hope they're way

to hell back there."

"How did you know they wouldn't come charging after us?"

Underwood asked.

"I didn't," Bass told him. "I was just gambling."

Heading back to Denton after crossing the Brazos turned

out to be a mistake, a big one. Posses seemed to spring up

out of nowhere, guns blazing, and they would have to break and

run again. It was a series of endless encounters. Underwood

took a bullet in the arm in one skirmish. Arkansas had his

ear nicked in another. They ate what they could get from the

farmers they met as they moved from one stretch of bottom land

to another. They slept when they could. He kept thinking

they'd give up, but they didn't. They just kept coming.

Sometimes they would hear the roar of gunfire in the dis-

tance, often miles away, as if it had nothing to do with them.

But he learned what it was--one overly eager posse taking shots

at another overly eager posse. The Bass War was anything but

organized. Bass smiled to himself when he recalled that Peak

had been promoted to Captain because of his tireless efforts

to capture them. The constant running took its toll, though,

and there came a time when he didn't know where they were. He

was just too tired to think, lost in the country he knew like

the back of his hand.

He shuddered as he remembered....
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The rain had been falling steadily for a couple of hours.

Bass was tired. He knew his men were tired, too. They had rid-

den all night and most of the morning. When he realized he was

lost, he asked Barnes, "What's this place called?"

"I think it's called Salt Creek." Barnes thought for a

moment. "Why?"

"Just don't remember being here before," he told him. He

had another question, too. "What's the date?"

Barnes shook his head. "You ought to get some sleep, Sam.

You're too damned tired to think. It's June thirteenth."

"Thanks," Bass told him. He walked over to Jackson, who

had huddled up under his Indian blanket. "This rain's miser-

able, huh, Frank?"

The tall cowboy looked up. He was worn out. Bass noticed

the wrinkles etched around the man's sunken blue eyes. "Yeah,

but maybe it'll keep them off the trail for a while. Nobody in

his right mind would be out in this."

"Let's hope you're right," Bass told him, looking at the

snoring Underwood. Underwood was the only one who could sleep.

Bass noticed Arkansas' pitted face watching him. The man's

notched ear was healing nicely. "Why don't you get some rest?"

Bass suggested.

"I'm too damned tired to sleep. Ever get that way?"

"Hell, I'm that way right now," Bass admitted. "Try any-

way. I'll take the first watch."

Arkansas looked relieved.
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Bass held his palm out to catch a few drops of rain that

dribbled through the tree he was standing under. He splashed

the cool water into his face. "Keep your mouths closed," he

warned. "I don't want anybody drowning."

Barnes laughed. "We'll all be washed away before dark in

this turd floater anyway."

Bass tried to laugh. "Go to sleep."

Bass moved out to the tree line and sat down, despite the

damp earth beneath him. The wet trousers might keep him awake.

He looked over his shoulder. Their horses were tethered across

the creek, where, despite the rain, they grazed the belly-high

range grass.

Their situation wasn't good. They all knew it. But no

one complained, and no one had left. Not even Underwood. Bass

didn't know why. He doubted Underwood knew why. As for Jack-

son, he did what he wanted to do. Barnes was a little like

him in that respect, Bass thought. He found Arkansas the hard-

est to figure, though. He'd joined by chance. Bass wondered

if he'd leave when Underwood did. They might all be better off

if they left him, he thought. The Rangers might even settle

for him and forget the rest of them.

The newspapers were making the Rangers look more foolish

every day. When Peak was promoted to captain, one of them pro-

moted him to general. He smiled. It was true that they did

seem to be better liked than the Rangers. They'd been well

received at every house they stopped at. People wanted them to
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make it. Why not? he thought. Maybe he owed it to them to

try. He'd never thought about it in quite that way before.

He woke with a start when his Winchester dropped across

his lap. He raised his head, but he couldn't hold his eyes

open long enough to see the posse rising up out of the gray

prairie before him; instead he saw the vague, dark movement

of his dreams.

Bass was sleeping soundly when the first shot came. He

heard one of their horses scream. As he turned, he saw the

big animal drop in the high grass across the swollen creek.

Its legs were kicking still as a dozen guns opened fire, this

time at them. He remembered thinking that some eager member

of the posse had shot the horse by mistake. Then he was run-

ning toward the others, shooting through the heavy rain at

the brushy knoll across the creek. Jackson and the others had

opened fire before he reached them. They, too, seemed to be

as confused as he was.

He saw Underwood hit the water. "I'm getting the horses!"

he yelled, as he scaled the muddy bank on the other side of the

creek.

"Hold it!" Bass yelled as the big man broke into the clear-

ing. It was too late. Underwood was running through the high

grass as fast as his short legs would carry him.

"Cover him!" Bass screamed to the others as a dozen guns

went off. He saw Underwood drop out of sight. He couldn't

tell if he'd been hit or not, so he kept firing.
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"Did they get him?" Jackson yelled, firing away blindly.

"I don't know!" Barnes cried. "Where the hell did they

come from?!"

"Keep shooting!" Bass instructed, firing four quick shots

in the direction of the last volley. He saw another horse rear

up and drop. "Son of a bitch!" he yelled. "They're shooting

the goddam horses!"

Bass suddenly noticed Arkansas wading across the stream.

"Cover me!" he yelled. "I'm going after Henry."

"Keep firing!" Bass cried, reloading his rifle as he waded

across the stream. When he started shooting again, Barnes and

Jackson followed him across.

Arkansas was making his way slowly. He would jump up and

run, then dive down again. Bass saw a flash of lightning and

heard the rumble of thunder loud enough to drown out the gun-

shots. A slug slapped into the tree trunk by his head, and

he ducked behind it.

"They have us surrounded!" Barnes said, diving into the

muddy bank beside him.

"No shit," Jackson said, coming up on his other side.

"They're still out there," he said. "Let's cover them."

All three leaned up over the top of the bank and opened

fire. Bass saw Underwood come up out of the grass suddenly

and climb on one of the horses. The big man came charging back

toward them. He was leaning far to one side. Bass saw him

hold out his hand. Arkansas stood up suddenly.
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"He's picking him up!" Bass cried. "Keep them covered."

The three of them kept firing, watching the gap between

the two men narrow. They were only feet apart. Arkansas was

ready to jump. Just as he reached for Underwood's outstretched

hand, Bass saw the back of his head blow apart, and Arkansas

dropped like he'd been kicked by a mule.

Shooting by him, Underwood spun his horse around and head-

ed back.

"Get out of there!" Bass screamed. "Ride out!"

Underwood pulled up sharply when he got back to Arkansas.

Then he seemed to freeze. Bullets were flying everywhere. Bass

couldn't believe they kept missing.

"Henry! Ride out!"

Underwood looked up suddenly and pointed to the west. He

saw more riders coming in. He was trying to warn them.

"Get going, dammit!"

Underwood's body suddenly lurched to one side, and the big

man grabbed for his saddle horn. He looked toward them and nod-

ded, then turned his horse around and rode back across the open

stretch of prairie. Somehow he'd managed to pull his pistol,

and he was shooting at the posse as he rode by them. A dozen

riders seemed to come out of nowhere after him. Bass realized

the big man was trying to draw them away.

It was the last time he saw the big man. A second later

the lightning bolt struck. He saw a flash of light and heard

a sound like the world was splitting apart. He thought he'd
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been hit, not by lightning but by a bullet. Then he realized

the sound in his ears was thunder. The bottom dropped out of

the clouds. The rain was coming down so heavily, he couldn't

see any of the riders. He looked downstream and waded into

the water.

"Come on!" he yelled to Jackson and Barnes. "They'll .be

rushing us. Let's get out of here!"

The creek was rising rapidly, but he pushed to the middle

of the raging stream. Jackson and Barnes were right behind him.

He felt his boots sticking into the muddy bed below. He could

feel his shoulders squeezing together involuntarily to make his

back a smaller target. He could hardly see twenty feet ahead

of him. The storm was giving them a cover, but it wouldn't

stop a bullet.

He fought to keep his footing as they headed downstream.

He didn't know how far they had gone when Jackson called out.

He turned to see the tall cowboy helping Barnes to his feet.

The smaller man had been overturned by the swift current that

was rushing past them. Bass tried to catch his breath. His

chest ached. "You okay?" he yelled above another roll of thun-

der.

"Yeah," Barnes said, looking up, puffing heavily.

Jackson was breathing hard, too. He looked at Bass and

started to say something, but the words froze in his throat.

His attention was riveted on something behind Bass's head. The

tall cowboy pointed. "Look at that."
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Bass saw nothing at first, only the thick veil of vines

and the water slapping along the caliche surface of the high

bank. The water was now waist high.

"There," Jackson said again, pointing.

Bass saw it. "Hell, it's a cave!" he said, moving clos-

er.

"Take a look," Jackson said, still holding Barnes.

Bass saw quickly that the smooth, narrow opeining behind

the overhanging. vines was large enough for a man to crawl in-

to. He looked up. No one could see the opening from above,

not with the high water. He moved up to the mouth of the open-

ing and looked in. He noticed a ledge about six feet back and

saw that the hole seemed to open up above it. It went back at

least another fifteen to twenty feet. There was room enough

for three men. "Let's go," he said, climbing in first.

He worked his way up on the ledge and crawled toward the

back of the cave. The water was rising; the floor of the low-

er section was already covered with water. Outside he could

hear the thunder rolling.

When Barnes and Jackson reached him, Jackson asked, pant-

ing, "Did they get Henry? I couldn't tell.."

"I think he was hit," Bass said, gulping for air.

"He was out in front of them when the storm hit. Maybe

they lost him in it," Barnes suggested.

"Let's hope," Bass said. Adding, "They got Arkansas for

sure. He's dead."
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Jackson nodded in the dim, fading light. "Poor bastard

never knew what hit him."

"I hope I don't," Barnes said.

Bass looked at the younger man. "What are you saying?

We'll get out of this yet."

Lightning cracked nearby and a clap of thunder rolled.

Jackson said, "Good. Keep on coming down. If it'll keep

up till dark, maybe we can make it out."

Bass nodded.

"If we do get out of here," Jackson added, "we'll need to

find us some horses."

Bass felt a strange movement at his feet. "Damn, this

place is filling up with water."

"Jesus," Barnes swore.

Jackson's hand shot up suddenly. "Quiet."

Bass listened. He heard the thunder, the rushing water,

then the voices. They seemed to be coming closer.

"Stay right there and keep your eyes peeled," someone said.

"If they try to cross, blow them away."

Bass whispered. "They're putting guards along the creek!"

He slipped past Barnes and Jackson and inched his way to-

ward the dim light at the opening. The water was now a foot

deep on the lower ledge. The high water had almost blocked

of the entrance. As he moved closer, he saw the vines had

bunched up and were covering the opening. He removed his hat

and pushed his face as close to the entrance as he dared.
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He saw nothing at first, then noticed the man sitting on

his horse in the middle of the creek. Water was almost up to

the saddle. The posse was setting a net for them. The man on

the horse looked up suddenly when a voice called to him.

"No, I haven't seen a damned thing," the man on the horse

said. "What the hell's Peak up to anyway? They're probably a

couple of miles away by now. They ain't stupid, or we'd have

caught them before."

Closer now, the man on the bank answered, "Better not let

him hear you talk that way."

"What way?" a new voice demanded.

From his hiding place Bass saw the man in the stream jerk

his head around quickly. "It was nothing, Sir," he said, meekly.

Bass slipped back from the opening. He knew it had to be

June Peak above him.

"I hope you're keeping your eyes open," Peak said.

"I am," the man assured him.

"You'd better," Peak warned. "I want that bastard bad.

He's here somewhere. I can feel it."

Bass scooted back against the wall of the cave. The wat-

er was above his waist as he eased back across the lower ledge

to the dark passage that led to Jackson and Barnes.

Barnes became more nervous as the.water rose and the light

disappeared. When the lower cavity filled, the water worked

its way toward them.

"I can't swim," Barnes announced suddenly.
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"It won't matter," Jackson told him. "Just sit tight."

Barnes couldn't, though. He suddenly reached out and

grabbed Jackson. Bass could hear them scuffling as Barnes

tried to move the tall cowboy out of his way.

"I don't want to drown in here!" Barnes yelled.

Bass heard a thud as Jackson slammed the smaller man into

the caliche wall.

"Sam?" Jackson asked, unsure of what to do.

"Hold on, Seab," Bass said. "Just stay calm. We'll get

out of here."

Barnes' breathing was heavy and erratic. "I don't think

I can."

Bass had an idea. "Frank, can you swim?"

"Not far, but I can."

"It must be dark outside," Bass reasoned. "If the water

is this high in here, chances are, they've pulled their men

out of the creek."

"They probably have," Jackson answered.

"Maybe we should chance getting out, then," Bass said.

"If it's still raining, we might make it."

Barnes seemed to choke on the words. "I told you I can't

swim."

"You won't have to," Bass told him. "If you can hold your

breath, Frank and I can get you out."

"I don't know if I can. I'm having trouble breathing

right now."
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Bass grabbed Barnes' shoulders. "Listen to me, Seab. You

can do it if you'll just calm down." He felt Barnes relax, so

he turned to Jackson. "Frank, how do you think it'd work best?"

"I'll go first," Jackson said. "You come along behind

Seab."

Bass knew what Jackson was getting at. With Barnes be-

tween them, there was little chance that the man could turn and

climb back into the cave.

"The opening's covered with vines," Bass told Jackson.

"If you'll come straight up when you clear the entrance, you'll

be under them. That should give you some cover--just in case."

Bass reached over and grabbed Barnes by the shoulder again.

"Seab, when you feel the opening, go straight up. Frank will be

there to grab you. Don't fight him. Just stay limp and let him

to the work. I'll be right behind you all the way, and I'll

push you up. Understand?"

Barnes took several quick breaths. "I'll try."

"You can do it," Jackson said. "Just keep holding your

breath, no matter what."

The tall cowboy took several deep gulps of air, preparing

to go under.

"Frank, are you sure you want to go first?" Bass asked.

"I am," Jackson said. "If someone's out there waiting,

I want the first chance at him."

"All right. Let's go," Bass said, pushing Barnes forward

into the darkness.
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"I'm at the drop-off now," Jackson whispered. "Remember,

Seab, it's only six or eight feet through there. You've got

plenty of time. Just hold your breath and keep moving. Okay?"

"Okay," Barnes whispered.

"Good."

Bass heard the water splash as the tall cowboy went under.

"He's on his way," Bass told Barnes. "Let's go."

Barnes lowered himself into the murky water. "Hurry,"

Bass told him. Suddenly Barnes was gone, too. Bass pushed

himself down, then reached forward and pushed Barnes. The lit-

tle man tried to back up, but Bass continued to push, forcing

Barnes through the passage. Barnes stopped suddenly, so Bass

shoved his boot into a notch in the side of the cave and pushed

forward with all his strength. Barnes seemed to jerk out of

his way, and Bass felt himself shoot through the opening. His

hands raked across a pair of legs, and before he realized what

was happening, the swift current was carrying him downstream.

His body tumbled and he felt his back hit the muddy bottom of

the creek. He planted a foot and pushed toward the surface,

his boots filling with water, pulling him back toward the bot-

tom. He thought his lungs would burst. He kicked the bottom

once more and shot toward the surface. He took a deep breath

and grabbed for the bank at the same time when he broke the

surface.

"Frank!" he yelled, forgetting the Rangers.

"Grab something!" Jackson yelled.
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Bass reached again, this time catching a thorny vine with

his right hand. The pain shot up his arm, and he thought he

would lose his grip, but he held on. The swift water tossed

his body up against the bank. He gasped for air.

A moment later, Jackson was calling to him.

"I'm down here," Bass said, breathlessly.

"Can you climb up?" Jackson asked.

"I don't know," he said.

"Give me your hand," Jackson said, directly above him.

Bass felt Jackson strong hand tighten around his wrist.

"Hold on, Seab," Jackson ordered.

In a minute, he was up on the bank with the other two.

The rain was still pelting down. As soon as he hit solid' ground,

he remembered the Rangers. "What about the Rangers?"

"Too dark to tell," Jackson whispered. "Which way?"

Bass tried to regain his bearings. "Downstream, I guess."

He glanced at Barnes. "Are you okay, Seab?"

"Now. But I sure thought I was dead."

"Didn't we all," Bass told him.

They followed the creek downstream for several hours in

the darkness, seeing no signs of the posse. The rain had eased

back to a trickle by the time Bass spotted a light in the dis-

tance. "Looks like a farm house," he told the others.

They slipped up to the house unnoticed and found two old

horses in the barn. They located saddles and got the horses

ready. Bass pulled four double eagles out of his pocket and
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laid them side by side in a neat row along the bottom of an

empty trough. He had only one left. He climbed up behind Jack-

son, and they rode out without disturbing the. farmer and his

family.

The rain had stopped when Bass regained his bearings. They

turned toward Denton. By riding steadily, they could get there

before morning. They reached Warner Jackson's house an hour

before daylight and stopped. The first thing Jackson's brother

said was, "You damned near got yourselves killed, didn't you?

I heard all about it."

"Where'd you hear that?" Jackson asked.

"I was in town last night. When I saw them bringing in

your horse, Frank, I thought you were dead for sure, like the

other one."

"Arkansas?" Bass asked.

"The one with the scarred up face."

"What about Underwood? Did they get him?"

Warner shook his head. "Not if he was the one who rode

off. They lost him in the storm."

Bass laughed with relief.

"Where'd you get those horses?" Warner asked, suspiciously.

"We borrowed them," Jackson said.

"You mean you stole them."

"We left fair money," Jackson said.

Bass interrupted. "You said they brought in our horses?"

Warner looked at him and nodded.
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Bass turned to the tall cowboy. "Let's get them."

Warner groaned. "You boys are going to get yourselves

killed for sure."

Jackson laughed. "Warner, you worry too much. You got

some food in the house?"

"Sure," he said. "Come on inside."

"We don't have time. Just give us anything we can carry

with us," Bass said, tossing the man his last double eagle.

Warner Jackson caught it easily in his big hand, turned

and walked back into the house without saying a word. When he

returned, he brought back leftover fried chicken, bread, and a

tin of peaches. "It ain't much, but it's all we got."

"Thanks," Jackson said.

Warner stared for a moment. "Aw, hell. Take this back,"

he said, pulling the double eagle from his pocket. "I don't

want anyone to say I charged my own brother for food."

"Keep it," Bass told him. "We may not have much use for

it anyway."

Warner looked pleased.

As they turned to ride toward Denton, Warner called after

thim. "Wait a minute. I forgot to tell you. Jim Murphy's

back. He came by yesterday looking for you. He's in trouble,

too. He jumped bail down in Tyler."

"Where is he?" Bass asked.

Warner shrugged. "Up at his place, I guess. They'll be

after him, too, though."
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"Thanks, Warner," Bass said. Then, "Let's get moving."

They needed to find Murphy in a hurry. He was holding

the rest of the money.

Stealing the horses from the livery stable was just as easy

the second time around. "Lightning never strikes twice, remem-

ber?" He knew the tall cowboy was smiling about it even though

he couldn't see his face. They found Jackson's horse and his

gelding. They they picked out a new horse for Barnes, one they

hoped belonged to someone in the posse. He had Jackson write a

note telling the Rangers where they could return the two aged

horses they had borrowed from the farmer. He could think of

only one place to go. He hoped Murphy was there.

The clouds broke and the sky was clear when they reached

Cove Hollow. They stopped a half mile from the house. "Well,

should we ride in?" he asked.

"It feels to me like someone's there," Jackson said.

"Let's find out who, then," Bass said, kicking his horse.

It felt good to be in his own saddle again. As they approached,

he kept his eyes open. He stiffened when he saw the front door

swing open suddenly. Then, he saw the tall frame of Jim Murphy

walk out onto the porch. Bass waved, and he saw a big smile

work across Murphy's face.

"Where the hell have you been?' Murphy yelled.

Bass noticed that jail had changed Murphy. The man wanted
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to even the score, and Bass knew that could be a dangerous de-

sire. He couldn't figure why Murphy was so headstrong about

it. The Rangers had already released Bob and the old man.

"You can't give up now," Murphy told him, his face as red

as his hair. "This thing has to be evened up. You have to let

them know you can't be pushed around."

Bass looked at Jackson. The tall cowboy's face didn't

move. "What do you think, Frank?" he asked.

Jackson looked at both of them, then settled on Murphy.

"You haven't been chased for two months, Murphy. They haven't

been shooting at you. They've been shooting at us. We damned

near got ourselves killed two or three times. Arkansas's dead.

And no one knows what the hell happened to Henry." Jackson

looked away disgustedly. "You don't know what it's like out

there."

Despite his usual deference to Jackson, Murphy said, "No,

I don't know what it's like. But I do know what it means to

be locked up. I jumped bail, Frank. I'm wanted just like ev-

eryone in this room." Murphy looked over in the corner where

Barnes was sleeping. "I don't intend to let them take me in

again."

Bass could tell the outburst surprised Jackson. It sur-

prised him, too. He looked at Murphy. "This part of the coun-

try isn't safe for us, Jim. Not anymore. This Bass War thing

has turned into a sport. Everyone in a hundred miles is trying

to get in on it. If we don't leave, someone'll nail us."
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Murphy leaned back. His color was returning to normal.

"What about the money, Sam? There isn't that much left when

you get right down to it."

He knew Murphy was right. After all, Murphy had been hold-

ing the money. There certainly wasn't enough for what he want-

ed to do. Bass nodded slowly.

Murphy turned his palms up like a lawyer in front of a ju-

ry. "There's your answer. You have to pull another job. It's

just good business."

"It's not good business if we get our heads blown off,"

Jackson snapped.

Murphy glared at the tall cowboy, and Jackson stared back

evenly. No matter how loud Murphy talked, Bass knew he was

still afraid of Jackson.

"The Rangers'd like us to turn against each other," he

said, watching both men shuffle uncomfortably. "The only so-

lution I have is to ride out of here and let the whole thing

die down.'" He looked at Jackson. "We'll have to give it more

time than we did in Palo Pinto."

Bass realized he was angry with himself because he didn't

know what to do other than ride out.

Murphy said, "Then I want to come along. If you're dead

set on leaving, I want to come with you."

Bass looked at him. For the first time he noticed a small

bald spot at the top of Murphy's head. It was the way Murphy

was holding his head, Bass realized. It could have been there
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for years. "Look, you're wanted for jumping bail, not train

robbery. If they catch you with us, you'll be worse off than

you are now."

"I don't care," Murphy argued. "I want to come along.

And if you decide to make a hit later, I want in on it. I'm

going to need money, too."

"It's too damned dangerous to think about it now," Bass

said.

Murphy laughed. "You'll change your mind. I think I de-

serve to be there when you do."

Bass threw his hands up. "What do you say, Frank?"

The tall cowboy stared at Murphy briefly. "If that's what

you want, Sam," he said.

Murphy looked at Jackson. "Thanks, Frank. You won't re-

gret it."

"I may regret it already," Jackson told him.

It was settled. Murphy rode out with them the next day.

They headed south.

Murphy thought of it first, he remembered.

"Why not?" Murphy asked him. "A bank would cure all our

problems. It'd have to pay a hell of a lot better than those

trains."

"It's different, though," Bass said. "Most people don't

give a damn about somebody robbing the railroad. A bank's a

different story."
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"No it isn't," Murphy argued. "They don't care about

banks, either. Between interest and mortgages it's still the

rich taking from the poor."

"What do you think, Seab?" Bass asked, as a limb crackled

in the camp fire. "Think we should hit a bank?"

The little man hesitated, then said, "It doesn't seem such

a bad idea to me. One good job could set things right."

True, Bass thought. "Then you're saying we should do it?"

Barnes nodded.

"Frank?" Bass asked.

"It'd be a long shot. Who knows? Banks or railroads,

they'll hang us just as high."

"So what are you saying?"

"I don't know what I'm saying," Jackson said. "You decide.

I'll go along with your decision."

Bass thought about the money. He had only a couple of

thousand left. Then he thought of Sara, and South America.

He made up his mind. "All right. We'll take the bank in Waco

when we get there tomorrow."

"Tomorrow?" Murphy exclaimed. "Don't we need to plan this

out some?"

"I knew it," Jackson said, spitting on the fire.

"What's wrong with tomorrow?" Bass asked.

Murphy looked at Jackson and hesitated. "Well, Waco's a

pretty big place. If something should go wrong, we'd have hell

getting out. We ought to pick someplace smaller."
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Jackson laughed. "Murphy, you've been whining for days

to get us to pull another job. What's the matter? Have you

lost your nerve already?"

Murphy eyed him coldly. "I just think we should plan it

out, Frank. That's all. We can find someplace else where our

chances would be better."

"Where?" Bass asked.

"What about Round Rock?" Murphy asked. "I've heard you

mention it. It's an active little place, right?"

Bass felt something inside move. If they waited until

they reached Round Rock, he could see Sara first and set up ev-

erything. Besides, Murphy was right, Round Rock did have an

active bank. He'd been there with Joel Collins once.

"All right," he said. "We'll take the bank at Round Rock

once we get there. But I want to stop off in Waco and get a

hot bath and a shave and a decent meal and sleep in a real bed."

"Amen!" Barnes said.

Bass happened to glance at Jackson. The tall cowboy was

staring at him and smiling. "You want to get cleaned up before

we get to Round Rock, huh?"

Bass grinned. It was a private joke.

Murphy laughed nervously, sensing there was something he

didn't understand. "I've been keeping something from you," he

said. He pulled a bottle from his saddle bags and grinned.

"Anybody for a drink?"

"Amen! " Barnes said a second time.
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When they hit Waco the next day, they took rooms in a ho-

tel with real beds and clean sheets. They ordered up hot baths.

Bass could see the Brazos from his window. That afternoon,

they met in the dining room downstairs.

"This is something," Barnes said, cutting into a juicy

steak.

Bass looked up. "You're right. I'd, forgotten how good

food could be." He shoveled in a mouthful of potatoes and gra-

vy. Then he noticed Murphy wasn't eating. "What's. wrong, Jim?

They burn your steak?"

Murphy raised a red face. "No, it's fine, but my stomach's

upset. I think I ought to go out and walk it off."

Jackson took another bite of his steak. "You're worried

about Round Rock. That's all it is."

The color seemed to drain from Murphy's face. "I'm not

afraid, if that's what you're getting at, Frank. I'm just ner-

vous." Murphy pushed his chair away from the table and stood

up. "I'm going for a walk," he announced.

"Don't get upset," Bass told him. "Frank was just having

a little fun with you." Bass looked at Jackson. The tall cow-

boy's eyes widened.

"That's right, Murphy," Jackson said.

But Murphy walked out anyway.

It was getting light now, Bass noticed. Daybreak was on

its way. The sun would be coming up soon. He had made it
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through the night after all, he thought. He was tired, though.

For some reason, the pain didn't seem as bad now, and it was

easier for him to think.

They rode south out of Waco, he recalled. He had gone to

see Sara before they rode into Round Rock. It seemed so long

ago now, but he had talked to her only yesterday. He remembered

riding across the open stretch of range toward the trees that

separated him from her small house, which was only a few miles

from Round Rock.

He pulled up when he reached the timber and walked his horse

slowly through the trees. When he spotted her house, he watched

for a long time. It didn't make sense to take risks now. There

would be plenty of risks ahead.

He would have known she was inside even if he had not seen

the small wisp of smoke rising above the roof. It was an odd

sensation, but he could feel her presence as surely as he felt

the horse beneath him. As if she sensed it, too, he saw the

door open and watched her walk down the steps and look across

the pasture. She was wearing a blue dress. He took a deep

breath when she shielded her eyes and turned in his direction.

She stopped suddenly when she saw him.

Bass broke from the trees at full speed. His horse was

slow, it seemed. He put a hard boot into its flank.

He saw Sara throw her arm up and wave wildly. He marveled

that she still recognized him after all this time.
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"Sam!" she called, again and again.

He jumped off his horse before it stopped, then grabbed

her and pulled her to him, kissing her warm,. full lips. "Sara,"

he whispered. "Oh, I've missed you."

"Sam, stop," she ordered, catching her breath. "Not here.

Someone could see us."

"I don't care."

"You'd better," she said, pulling him by his hand. "Let's

put your horse in the barn."

He walked his horse into the small shed and quickly pulled

the saddle. Sara put some feed in the trough and moved a water

bucket over.

"Let's go inside where it's safe," she told him.

He picked up her slender body as soon as they walked into

the house. Then, pausing only to kick the door shut behind

them, he walked past the kitchen table into the bedroom.

"Sam Bass!" she protested, as he tossed her on the bed.

He could remember the sharp summer sun cutting through the win-

dow and the call of mockingbirds in the distance. He remembered

the sound of her breath, his own, and her voice as she whispered

his name.

His worries seemed to slip away. He held her close to him,

and he couldn't let go.

She was crying. "I was afraid' you were dead, Sam. I wait-

ed to hear something. I kept seeing you in my dreams. Why

didn't you let me know you were all right?"
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"I couldn't," he told her.

She reached a hand up to her mouth. "I know they're after

you--the Rangers. They aren't going to stop until you're dead,

either. I just know it."

"Please," he whispered. "Don't: cry. Everything's going

to be all right." He kissed her lightly. "We're going to South

America, Sara. We're getting away, just like I told you."

She placed her cheek against his chest. "No, it's stacked

against us. It always has been. I'm just happy you're here

with me now."

He lifted her chin and looked into her dark eyes. "I mean

it, Sara. We're going. I swear it."

He watched the tears well in her eyes again. He saw a lin-

gering despair, too, as a single tear broke and rolled down her

soft cheek. "I promise."

She tried to smile. "I wish I could believe you. I just

have this feeling, a bad feeling."

He laughed before she could go on. "Don't be silly. Ev-

erything's set. I've made plans. We're going to New Orleans

first. Then we're getting on a boat and sailing across the Gulf."

Her eyes got big. "When?" she asked.

"A couple of days. There's one thing I have to take care

of first."

"What?"

"Just business," he said, hoping she wouldn't press it.

She continued to stare at him. "Where?"
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"All right," he told her. "In Round Rock. But it's noth-

ing for you to worry about."

"What is it you're up to?" she asked. When he didn't an-

swer, she added, "Another train?"

He didn't say anything.

"The bank?"

He felt his face color.

"My God!" she said, suddenly, as if someone had wrenched

her arm. "It is the bank, isn't it? You're going to rob the

bank?"

He had an uncanny feeling that she had read his mind.

"My God!" she moaned. "You'll get yourself killed!"

He moved uncomfortably. "I'm not going to get myself shot.

Get that out of your head right now."

Sara sat up and threw her legs over the edge of the bed.

Bass rolled toward her and placed a hand on her bare shoulder.

"You have to trust me," he said, quietly. "I know what I have

to do." He could feel her shoulders shaking.

"Sure, you know," she said, bitterly. "It's fate."

He laughed and pulled her to him.

The next morning--no, yesterday, he corrected himself--she

took his hand and held it tightly. "Sam, are you certain this

is something you have to do?" she asked. "No doubts?"

"No doubts," he said. "I'm certain."

She said nothing for a long time. He never took his eyes
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away from her face. He waited silently, and when she tried to

speak, her voice broke. He remembered the tears running .down

her cheeks. He thought he finally understood what she had been

trying to tell him, but couldn't.

He left the gold with her, what was left of it, and rode

back to camp. But he couldn't leave the uneasy feeling he had.

They decided then to check things out in town and pick up

a few supplies. Round Rock wasn't large, but it would be a

good idea to get a lay of the land. If everything seemed right,

they'd make their move the next day.

Murphy was riding along beside him when they reached the

edge of town. "Sam, I want to ride by that bank. Just to see

what it looks like."

Bass considered Murphy's request. It might not be such a

bad idea at that. One man riding alone would certainly draw

less attention that four. "Sure. But go in on the other side

of town. We'll stop by the store and pick up some supplies,

then head back this way. If we aren't at the store, we'll wait

for you back there by the bridge. Okay?"

"Got it," Murphy said.

"Well, take off. Try not to draw any attention."

Jackson rode up beside him as Murphy headed out. "Where's

he going?" Jackson asked.

"I'm sending him in the other way to check out the bank,

Frank."
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"I thought we were all going to do that."

"That might draw too much curiosity. If Murphy sees some-

thing, I'll check it out myself. Someone's sure to notice four

strangers, though."

Jackson nodded. "I guess you're right. I just wish you'd

sent me."

"Frank, you worry too damned much. Relax. Everything's

working out fine. This time tomorrow we'll be off somewhere

counting our money."

"Then it's New Orleans?"

"You got it," Bass said, looking over his shoulder, where

Barnes was lagging behind. "I talked with Sara. She'll be

ready to go when we are."

A strange look crossed Jackson's face. "I sure hope this

works out the way you have it planned. We've never hit a bank

before. Are you sure we can do it?"

Bass shrugged his shoulders. "I hope so, Frank. We'll

have to move fast. There'll be people all over the place, and

that scares me some. I don't want anyone to get hurt. Other-

wise, it shouldn't be too hard, as long as we get in and get

out fast. We'll be all right."

Bass heard Barnes riding up. "What about our guns?" he

asked, as they headed down the main street. "Someone may ask

questions."

"You're right. But it's too late now. We'll slip our

holsters in the saddle bags as soon as we get to the store."
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"That may not be too smart," Jackson said. "If we need

them, we'll never be able to get them out in time."

"Well, slip your pistol under your shirt or something."

"Okay," Jackson said. "Which way's the store?"

Bass looked around to get his bearings. He hadn't been

in Round Rock in several years. The place had grown. Bass

nodded. "That way if I remember correctly."

The three rode past the livery stable toward Koppel's

store, a little farther down the street. A number of people

were moving by in wagons or on horses. A couple of small boys

waved, and Bass nodded. "Seems a friendly place."

"It does," Jackson agreed.

Bass noticed a tall, overweight man leaning against a post

in front of a dress shop. He nodded and the man seemed to pay

particular attention to them. Bass didn't look back until they

were past the shop. He turned and looked over his shoulder

then. The man was still staring.

"Something wrong?" Jackson asked.

"Only an old man watching us. Back by that dress shop.

Can you see him?"

Jackson glanced back. "No. I don't see anything."

"Good," Bass said. "It was probably nothing."

When they reached the store, Bass walked his horse around

the corner and down the alley between the two buildings. "Let's

leave the horses here. No sense taking any chances," he told

the others. After he had his horse tied, Bass pulled off his
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holster and slipped in into his saddle bags. He slipped the

Colt into the front of his trousers, under his vest. "There.

Can you see anything?" he asked.

Barnes said, "Turn around. No, not a thing."

"I don't want to dig out my vest," Jackson complained.

"Me either," Barnes said.

"Well, put your pistols in the saddle bags. Nothing'll.

draw more attention to us than an open six-shooter."

"I know," Jackson said.

"Quit worrying," Bass told him, as he turned and walked

back up the alley.

"Someone has to do it. Right, Frank?"

Bass laughed as he climbed the wooden steps. The front

door was wide open, so he walked in. It took him several long

seconds to get used to the dim light.

"How are you boys today?" someone asked.

"Fine. You don't happen to have any good tobacco, do you?"

Murphy had wanted the tobacco.

"Good tobacco? The finest sold outside Virginia."

"Is that a fact?" Bass asked, walking to the counter.

"You hear that, Frank?"

Jackson laughed. "I hope it's the finest. I don't like

to pay good money for second rate goods."

Barnes laughed. "Hell," he said, looking at the clerk,

"he don't like to pay good money for anything."

The clerk threw back his head and laughed wildly. Bass
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realized he was one of those people who thought everything was

funny. "Where are you boys from?" the clerk asked.

Bass looked at Jackson. "South Texas," Bass said.

"What part?"

"Way down on the other side of San Antonio. We work a

ranch down that way."

"Oh? Cowboys, huh? We used to get of lot of you through

here when droving was big. That's almost dried up though, now,

hasn't it?"

"Yeah," Bass agreed. "The trails north just aren't what

they used to be."

"Say," the clerk said, "I don't want to be nosy, but have we

met somewheres before? You look awfully familiar to me. I us-

ually don't forget a face."

"I don't know," Bass said. "What's your name?"

"Simon Jude."

Bass knew he'd never heard the name before. It was a name

he wouldn't have forgotten. He shook his head.

"How about that tobacco," Bass asked.

"I'm sorry," Jude said, jumping a little. "How much do

you want?"

"A couple of tins. "

"Sure," Jude said, turning his back to the rows of shelves

behind him. Barnes leaned forward on the counter with his chin

cupped in one hand. Jackson took the saddle bags thrown across

his shoulder and dropped them on the counter.
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"Nobody move!" a voice shouted.

Bass jumped and looked over his shoulder.

"I said don't move!" the man ordered.

Bass could barely see him silhouetted in the doorway with

the bright sky outside. He wondered if he could reach the pis-

tol under his vest. He knew Jackson had tightened up like a

spring coil beside him. Barnes straightened up, too.

"Mister," Bass said. "I don't know who you are, or what

you want, but we aren't doing anything."

"What happened to your guns?"

"Guns?" Bass repeated. He kept his eyes on the shape in

the doorway. "What guns?" The man moved to his right, and

Bass recognized him. He was the man who had been standing in

front of the dress shop.

"I saw you riding in. I'm Grimes."

The name meant nothing to Bass.

"I'm taking you boys in," Grimes said, cocking his pistol.

Bass took a deep breath. It was all over. They would

have to make a move.

"Now!" he said, dragging his pistol out of his pants as

he turned.

Jackson's gun was blazing before Bass could get fully

turned. The man across the room was firing as quickly as he

could pull the trigger. Gunsmoke filled the room. Bass lost

the man momentarily as he ducked and moved, but he kept firing.

He felt a sharp pain run from his right hand up his arm. He'd
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been hit. His right hand was frozen. He couldn't pull the

trigger, and he couldn't drop the gun.

The man in the doorway let out a groan and stumbled into

the opening. Jackson and Barnes kept firing.

"Let's get the hell out of here!" Jackson screamed, pull-

ing Bass by the arm. They broke through the doorway, and Bass

saw the man face down in the street. Then he saw the men run-

ning toward them.

"Halt!" someone yelled.

Barnes fired a couple of shots in his direction.

"Quick. Into the alley," Bass said, pain shooting up his

arm. "I've been hit."

They ran between the two buildings. Barnes pulled their

horses around, and the shooting started up again. "Let's go

the other way," Bass said, running toward the far end of the

alley. Barnes pulled his horse around and held out the reins

for Bass. Just as Bass reached for them, Barnes dropped.

"Frank, Seab's been hit!"

Jackson spun around. "Let's get out of here!"

Bass looked down. He was going to help Barnes up. Then

he saw the eyes, wide open, staring at nothing, but staring.

Dead man's eyes. The commotion behind him seemed far away sud-

denly. He started to reach down and close his friends eyelids,

but, just as he bent over, he felt a sharp burning sensation,

as if someone had driven a hot iron through his body. He stum-

bled.
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"Sam! Get on your horse!" Jackson shouted.

Bass looked up. His ears were ringing. Jackson was look-

ing down at him. "Here," the tall cowboy said, "give me your

gun." Bass raised his right hand. The pistol was locked in

his mangled hand. He-saw pieces of bone sticking out. The

blood was pouring out.

"Damn!" Jackson cursed, ripping the pistol away. The tall

cowboy turned and fired at their pursuers. With a strong arm,

Jackson grabbed him and lifted him into his saddle. When Bass

was up, the tall cowboy fired off a couple of more shots. He

yelled, and they rode out of town. Bass could hear the shots

behind them, but they were fading quickly.

He held on tightly with his good hand. Jackson somehow

kept his horse alongside, reining with one hand and holding

Bass up with the other. They rode hard across the bridge and

headed on toward the trees in the distance. As they passed a

small farm house, Jackson yelled to a little girl in the yard.

"Get in the house! There's trouble coming." Bass looked back,

watching the girl run for her front door. He knew he was hit

badly. Poor Seab, he thought. Then he remembered Murphy. He

hoped Murphy had enough sense to get the hell out of there.

"Frank," he said, when he caught his breath. "I've got

to stop. It's too much. I can't keep riding."

Jackson pulled the horses back to a walk. "Let's move in-

to those trees."

"Anywhere. This is killing me."
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In the trees, Jackson helped him off his horse.

"I'm hit bad, Frank. Bad. You'd better get out of here

while you can. There'll be a posse coming soon."

The tall cowboy's face was worried, stern. "Hell no, Sam.

I'm not leaving you here. You're coming with me."

"No, listen. It's our only chance. You've got to keep

riding. Take both horses. They'll follow you. Go on to New

Orleans. Sara and I'll come later."

Jackson's voice cracked when he spoke. "I can't leave

you. Not this way."

Bass tried to laugh. "Hell, Frank, it's not that bad.

I'll be all right. Go on. Save yourself."

"Show me that hand," Jackson said. Bass held it up. One

finger was missing. The other dangled by a thread of skin.

Jackson's face blanched. "Jesus!" he said, under his breath.

"Not much use for this anymore," Bass said. He took a

deep breath and pulled off the dangling finger. Then, without

looking at it again, he threw it into the trees behind him.

He thought he would pass out, but Jackson grabbed him.

"I've got to sit, Frank."

The tall cowboy lowered him gently. "Bastard!" Jackson

said. "If he weren't dead already, I swear I'd go back and

kill him."

"Who was he?"

"I don't know. It doesn't make any sense."

"Sure were a lot of people shooting at us."
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Jackson shook his head. "They were everywhere. Even if

we'd hit that bank, we'd never have made it out of town."

Bass doubled up suddenly. "I think the bullet went clean

through."

Jackson jumped up and walked over to his horse. He had

saved his saddle bags, Bass noticed. Jackson pulled out an

extra shirt and started ripping it into strips. "I'm going to

make up some bandages. Maybe we can stop that bleeding."

"It's a lot of blood."

Jackson came back and wrapped his right hand tightly with

several strips of cloth. When he had finished with the hand,

the tall cowboy pulled longer strips around Bass's waist. Be-

fore he'd secured them, though, the blood was soaking through.

"That's good enough," Bass said. "Now, get out of here."

"I can't leave you here."

Bass saw tears in the blue eyes. "You have to, Frank.

If you don't, we're both dead. Go see Jack Davis. I'll come

later."

"Sam, it just wouldn't be the same. Not without you."

Bass forced a short laugh. "You won't be without me. I'll

come later. I promise. Now, go on. Get the hell out of here."

Jackson stood up. "You're sure?"

"Hell, yes. Get going."

Jackson reluctantly consented. When the tall cowboy was

mounted, he said, "Sam, I feel awful leaving you like this."

"Don't. It's the only way." He felt his. voice crack.
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Jackson rode back toward the road, then turned and waved.

The tall cowboy opened his mouth as if to say something, but

words wouldn't come out. Bass's own throat was too tight to

speak. He smiled, though, when Jackson rode off.

The posse came by fifteen minutes later, riding fast.

They didn't see him watching from the trees. That was when he

had come here, he reflected, to the large oak above the ceme-

tery. It looked like a nice place to die.
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He remembered the dawn, and he realized it had always been

his favorite time of day, those few short minutes between dark-

ness and daylight before the sounds of time began. He recalled

how effortlessly the birds had trumpeted the the dawn, how easy it

was to count the stars as they one by one vanished in the heav-

ens. It was something he had never noticed before, though he

supposed it had always been there. He had just missed it.

He remembered there would be a distant chirp and an answer,

then another, and another again, as if each sparrow's voice took

life as each star's fire flickered and died, as if they were con-

nected somehow by the same pulsing heart. He remembered that he

would be twenty-seven tomorrow, if he lived that long.

Now it was almost noon, and the temperature was already

pushing a hundred. His tongue felt the splits along his cracked,

dry lips, and with each breath the steady dull throb turned to

a sharp, stabbing pain. His insides were ripped to pieces; his

right hand was useless. He tried short, shallow breaths, but

the pain continued.

The cemetery at the bottom of the hill shimmered in a mir-

age. The lone white cross seemed to disappear from time to time

as he stared at it. The glare of the sun bleached the color out

of the earth. Bass wondered if all of it would die like him

someday.

380
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He saw the riders then, five men on horses, galloping

past the cemetery. He hurt too much to try to hide. He smiled

to himself and pushed his left hand into the air and waved, ig-

noring the pain. One of the riders spotted him and waved back,

continuing on down the trail with unmistakable purpose. They'd

be Rangers, Bass told himself. And they'll be back.

An hour later they stopped at the bottom of the hill.

Bass watched the leader carefully wind his way across the

cemetery and kick his mount for the ascent to the top. As he

approached, Bass realized the young man had not recognized him.

He was riding relaxed, and his pistol remained holstered.

"Mister, have you been out here long?" the man asked.

Bass hid his bandaged hand. "Who wants to know?"

The question seemed to throw the young man momentarily.

"I'm a Texas Ranger. We're looking for Sam Bass and Frank Jack-

son."

"Oh," Bass said. "I thought those two would have been far

away by now."

"Then you haven't seen anyone pass this way?"

Bass had to laugh. He shook his head and asked, "What do

they pay you Rangers for?"

"Sir?"

Bass stared at the the man, realizing that the Ranger was

probably his own age, or close to it. He took a deep breath

and pushed his back up against the old oak. He had never been

so tired. "I'm him. I'm the man you're looking for. I'm Bass."
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He noticed a glint of fear in the man's eyes. Before the

Ranger could reach for his pistol, Bass added, "Don't worry.

I'm not going to draw on you. I'm giving up."

The Ranger stared, his mouth open.

"Don't you think you should get the rest of the posse up

here?" Bass asked him.

At the Ranger's signal, the other men came riding up the

hill, crossing the cemetery as if it wasn't there.

"This is him," the young Ranger said, nodding toward Bass.

"It's Sam Bass. He's giving up."

"You're shittin' me," one of the older men said, looking

down from his horse. "You can't be him. He'd never give up

without a fight."

"Sorry," Bass told him. "The fight's drained out of me."

He raised his right hand and showed them the blood-soaked ban-

dage. He decided to try standing up. As he did, he heard a

voice far away say, "Look at his shirt!" He pitched forward

into the darkness and passed out.

When Bass came to, he could feel a number of hands pulling

him off a wagon. The afternoon sun forced him to keep his eyes

closed. The men carried him into a small room and laid him on

a narrow cot.

"All right," a. voice cracked with authority. "You men

clear out. Give the doctor some room."

Bass was aware of the movement around him as the men filed
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out the door. When he opened his eyes, he found himself look-

ing into a couple of large, unfamiliar faces. Then he realized

they were only inches away from his own.

"Are you Sam Bass?" one man asked.

"Yes, Sam Bass," he said, licking his dry lips. "I need

some water."

"Get out of the way, Major. Let me have a look," the other

man said. Bass felt the man lift his head and pour a glass of

cool water down his throat. "Not too much, now," he said.

"Thanks," Bass whispered.

"How is he, Doc?" the Major asked. "Will he make it?"

"How should I know?" the doctor snapped. "Give me time

to examine him."

While the doctor unwrapped the makeshift bandage on his

hand, Bass felt another set of hands wipe his face with a wet

towel. "He's coming around," the new voice announced. Bass

opened his eyes again. The third man was black.

"God Almighty," the doctor said as the bandages fell away.

"Two fingers shot clean off. He's lucky he didn't bleed to

death."

"Look at his gut," the black man added. "There's blood

there, too."

"Hmm," the doctor muttered, taking a pair of scissors and

cutting off the strips of cloth Frank Jackson had wrapped around

him the day before. "Looks like the bullet came out here. He's

damned lucky to be alive."
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Bass recognized the Major's deep. voice. "Let me ask him

some questions."

"Hold your horses, Major. Give us a chance to save his

life, will you? This man is bleeding to death," the doctor

snapped again.

"Well, when can I question him?" the Major asked.

"When I say so," the doctor said. "Now, get out of here

for a minute while Jim and I try to patch him up."

"Don't waste a lot of time on him, Cochran. Either way

he's a dead man."

Bass listened to the Major's heavy boots cross the floor.

He heard the door open and slam shut. The Major had gone out.

Bass winced with pain as the doctor pulled off the bandages.

He could feel his skin move as the cloth was pulled away from

the congealed surface. He opened his eyes. "More water."

"Get him some water," the doctor said quietly.

Bass looked at the face above him. The doctor was an old-

er man, clean shaven, with a large nose and watery blue eyes.

His face appeared hard, but his hands were surprisingly gentle.

"Am I going to die?" Bass asked.

The doctor looked into his eyes. "I don't know, Mr. Bass.

That's up to the Lord."

"It looks bad, though, doesn't it?"

"Damned bad. I'm surprised you aren't dead already."

Bass liked the doctor's direct manner. "How long do you

think I've got?" he asked.
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The doctor ignored his question and said, "Jim, wipe his

face again."

Bass felt the black hands gently wiping his face. The

cool towel helped clear his mind. "Who's the Major?" he asked.

"None other than Major John B. Jones of the Texas Rangers.

They sure wanted you bad," the doctor told him.

"I know. They've been chasing me for three months."

"Well, looks like they've got you now."

Bass forced a small laugh. "Only because I gave up."

The doctor winked. "I believe it. I've never seen so

damned many people heading in so damned many different directions

in my life."

Bass felt comfortable with the doctor. "How many people

got hurt yesterday?"

"Your friend's dead. I figure he died instantly, if that's

of any comfort."

"He did," Bass said. "I saw him go. What about the man

from the store? The one who drew on us?"

"Oh, Grimes. He's dead, too."

Bass wondered again why the man had jumped them. "That's

too bad," he whispered.

"Was that your work?" the doctor asked.

"I don't know. I shot at him all right. We all did. If

it was me, he was the first man I've ever killed."

The doctor shook his head. "It's senseless. All of it."

Bass knew what he was talking about.
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The doctor stood and turned to the black man. "Jim, stay

with him. Get him what he needs. I'm going to send Jones in

now. Give him five minutes or so, then kick him out. I'll

check back later."

Bass called, "Are you leaving?"

"Yes. I have other patients to worry about. Jim Chatman

here is my nurse. He'll take good care of you, Mr. Bass."

"And you're sending the Major in?"

"I have to. He has a job to do."

Bass watched the doctor leave. He wasn't looking forward

to his conversation with Jones. The man would want it all, all

of it. He wasn't going to give it to him.

Jones came in with a flourish, grabbed a chair and moved

it over to the bedside. He sat down with a heavy thud. "I'm

Major Jones, Texas Rangers. I want to ask you some questions,

Mr. Bass."

Bass looked at Jones. The short man was slightly on the

heavy side and his hair was gray. He had a neatly trimmed mus-

tache. He didn't seem to be as old as the gray hair indicated.

"You can ask all the questions you want, Major," Bass told him.

"I'll answer if it suits me."

The Major's voice lowered. "Now look here, Bass, you're

dying anyway. What difference can it make if you answer a few

questions for me?"

Bass looked at the man's gray eyes. He wasn't the kind

to pull punches. "It may not make any difference."
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"Good," the major said, obviously pleased. "Now, tell

me, who was riding with you?"

"You mean you don't know?"

"I know. I just want to hear it from you. It was Barnes

and Jackson, wasn't it?"

So they didn't know about Murphy, Bass thought. "Barnes

was with me."

"And Jackson?"

"That I don't recall," Bass said, determined not to make

it too easy for the Major.

Jones laughed. "It won't do you any good to try to hide

information, Bass. We've got witnesses who'll testify it was

Frank Jackson who rode out with you."

"What witnesses?"

"Several of my men recognized him. We've been after you

for a long time, remember?"

It seemed an eternity. "Okay, it was Frank."

"And where is he now?"

"I don't know. Far away from here, though."

"You mean he isn't hanging around to try to bust you out?"

Bass started to laugh at the question, but when he did, a

stab of pain shot through him, and he squeezed his teeth to-

gether. "No. Frank's no fool."

"That's not the way we figure it," the Major said, coldly.

"Well, you're wrong then," Bass said, turning his head and

shutting his eyes.
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The Major persisted, but removed the strain of irritation

from his deep voice. "If you know where Jackson is, and tell

us, it'll go easier on you."

Bass opened his eyes again and looked into the Major's

gray eyes. "I'm no fool either," he said. "I know I'm dying.

You can't threaten me."

"Maybe you have a chance to pull through."

"I don't."

"Wouldn't it be better to make a clean breast of it, even

if you don't pull through? Before it's too late?"

Bass shook his head. "Major, don't try to pull that on

me. Nothing I can say will change anything, not now. If there

is a hell, I'll burn in it."

The Major sat quietly without speaking. Bass knew the

man was thinking of ways to get him to open up, but he knew

the Major was wasting his time.

"You know something, Bass?" the Major said. "I feel sorry

for you. Chances are, you're dying. And when you should be

praying to God for forgiveness, you aren't. You know all of it

was wrong, what you've done, and you just don't care."

Bass was angered by the remark. "You have no idea what

I care about, Major. None. And you never will." Bass took

a deep painful breath. "I'm dying, Major, and I plan to take

my history with me."

Jim Chatman suddenly interrupted. "Major Jones? Dr.

Cochran said you shouldn't stay here too long questioning the
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prisoner. Now, I hate to be the one to interrupt you, but the

doctor said it might kill him."

The Major's eyes never left Bass's face. Bass stared back

evenly, without speaking. Finally, the Major looked at Chatman.

"All right. I'll let him get some rest. I have to send a wire

to Austin anyway. The governor's going to want to know we got

Bass."

As Jones walked toward the door, Bass called, "Major, give

him my regards."

"Who?"

"The governor."

Chatman brought a glass of water over to the cot. For the

first time, Bass noticed the commotion at the window across the

room. People were staring in at him. "Jesus," he whispered.

"How long have they been watching me?"

"For some time, Mr. Bass. I guess they've never seen a

big outlaw like you before."

Bass turned his face from the window, embarrassed that he

was the object of such scrutiny. "Can't you put something over

the window? I feel like a animal with them watching."

"I know you must, Mr. Bass, but Major Jones told me to

leave it like that. I already asked."

Bass looked at Chatman more closely. "Thanks," he said

weakly. An idea struck him. "Been with the doctor long?"

Chatman laughed. "You could say that. Since the war.

We came out here together, from Atlanta."
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"You must be older than you look," Bass said, surprised.

"How did you happen to get into the doctoring business?"

Chatman took the chair the Major had been sitting in. "I

was a slave, Mr. Bass. A house servant in a doctor's home. He

was a wonderful man. He demanded that all his servants learn to

read and write. When he found out that I picked thing us, well,

he started teaching me about medicine. Then the war came...."

Chatman's voice trailed off.

"What happened to him?" Bass asked.

"He died when they burned Atlanta. I was working with a

number of wounded men, burn victims mostly, when the Yankees

moved in. Dr. Cochran saw me and asked if I knew what I was

doing. I told him I did, and he ordered me to stay and help."

"And you've been with him ever since?"

Chatman nodded.

"I lost a brother in that war," Bass said. "He fought for

the North." He saw Chatman's expression change slightly. "He

died for a good cause," Bass added.

Without speaking, Chatman rose and walked to the table.

Bass watched him measure out a couple of strips of cloth from

the bolt they had used to redress his wounds. He took them to

the window and covered it.

"Will you be here until the end? Until it's over?" Bass

asked.

Chatman shrugged his shoulders. "If Dr. Cochran wants me

to stay, I will."
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Bass lowered his voice. "Could you do me a favor?"

The man leaned forward. "What kind of favor?"

"I need to get a message to someone, a friend. If you

get a chance to get out, I'd like you to deliver it for me."

Chatman shook his head. "No, I'm not going to get in any

trouble with the Rangers. Chances are, you're friend is gone

already, Mr. Bass, so I wouldn't be able to help, anyway."

Bass realized he had nothing much to lose. "I don't want

to get a message to one of my men. It's someone else, a woman."

He saw he had Chatman's attention. "You may know her. Her

name is Sara. She doesn't live far from here."

"Sara? The fortune teller?"

Bass nodded.

Chatman cocked his head. "What do you want me to tell

her?"

Bass wasn't sure himself. He could tell her that she had

been right or that he loved her. He could tell her that she

should forget he ever existed. He could tell her a hundred

things, and yet.... "Just tell her I'm sorry it didn't work

out. She'll know what I mean."

Chatman stared. "That's it?"

Bass nodded. He felt weak suddenly and tired. He wanted

to shut his eyes and shut it all out--the pain, the voices out-

side the window, his memories of Sara.

When he woke, Major Jones was sitting by the cot.
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Bass shut his eyes quickly, hoping the Major hadn't not-

iced. He had seen another man across the room, and he had seen

Dr. Cochran, too.

"I was worried about you," the Major said. "I'm happy

you're awake."

Bass opened his eyes. Chatman was gone. He looked at the

doctor and asked, "Where's Jim?"

Cochran seemed surprised. "He went to get something to

eat. Can I get you something?"

"Please, water." His throat was parched.

As the doctor poured out a glass of water, Jones asked,

"Are you ready to talk now?"

Bass nodded. "Sure, as long as you realize I'm not going

to tell you anything about my friends."

"All.right," the Major said. "For the record, then. Did

you rob the train in Mesquite?"

"Major, don't worry. You don't have an innocent man here.

Everybody knows I did that job."

"Who was with you?"

"That I can't say."

Jones waited while he took the water from Cochran.

"How about that train in Nebraska? You were in on that

one, weren't you?"

"That's finally come out, huh? I was."

"Who was in on that?"

"Besides me?"
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The Major laughed. "We just want to confirm."

"All right. They're all dead, anyway. There was Joel

Collins, Jim Berry, Bill Hefferidge. That's all."

"What about Davis and Nixon?"

Bass wondered once more about Nixon. "I've never heard

of them," he said.

The Major looked across the room at the man sitting at

the table. "Don't put that down."

"Yes, Sir," the man answered.

"You're writing it all down, huh?" Bass asked. "Why?"

"Believe it or not, Bass," the Major said, "a lot of people

are interested in this case. I want you to have a chance to

tell your side of the story. You made us look bad. I just

wired the governor and told him we had you. You want to know

what happened? He read the telegram at the Democratic Party

meeting, and no one believed him. They didn't think we could

catch you."

"I'm sorry to be such a problem, Major," Bass said, wish-

ing he had the strength to laugh.

"Let me level with you, Bass. I need your help. I need

a statement from you. We both know you robbed all those trains.

Why don't you just give me a full confession and make life eas-

ier on all of us?"

Bass thought about it. "Okay, I'll confess. But I won't

tell you who worked with me."

"I'll take what I can get."
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Bass told him everything he could about the trains, but

nothing more, and he only confirmed the names of those he knew

were already dead. When he finished, Bass said, "That's it,

Major. Everything else I know I'm going to take with me."

"What about Jackson?" the Major tried. "Where is he?"

Exhausted, Bass closed his eyes, not caring if he opened

them again. He heard the doctor say, "Major, can't you see

this man's condition? You have what you wanted. Let him have

some peace. All right?"

The Major stood. "Sorry, Doc. It's just that I've been

under a lot of pressure lately. This whole damned thing's

blown all out of proportion."

Cochran said, "You'd better get some rest yourself, or

you'll be down, too."

"I'm not that old, Doc," the Major said.

"Worry can cause a lot of damage, Major."

Jones laughed at the absurd idea. "Come on," he said to

his aide. "Let's get out of here." When Bass was sure both

men had left, he opened his eyes. The doctor was staring at

him.

"How do you feel, Bass?" Cochran asked.

The voice seemed sincere. Bass told him, "Good for a man

who's had a hand blown off and a bullet put through him." He

noticed the expression of the doctor's face. "I'm not going

to make it, am I?"

The doctor moved over to the writing table and sat down.
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"Well?" Bass asked.

"I don't think so, Sam. Your hand has stopped bleeding,

but my guess is that your insides are all torn up. Frankly,

if that stops on its own, it'll be a miracle."

Bass watched the doctor pick up a pen and write something

down. "What are you doing?" Bass asked.

"I'm keeping my own account of what goes on in, just in

case. The major wasn't lying to you when he said this case

has a lot of people interested."

"Why?"

"Evidently, you have as many friends as the Rangers. All

over the state people have been keeping up with the chase in

the newspapers. You've been the biggest thing to come along in

some time."

"I didn't realize I was so popular."

"No? They're already calling you the Texas Robin Hood.

Lord knows why."

Bass chuckled. "Thanks, Doc."

"What for?"

"Making me feel good."

"I wish I could do more," Cochran said. "It's a shame I

can't."

"Don't blame yourself," Bass told him. "I don't blame

you. I brought it on myself. All of it."

The doctor stared. "Is it true? That you never shot a

man until yesterday?"
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"It's true. I'm not even sure I shot him. The whole

place was filled with so much smoke that I couldn't see across

the room. I just kept firing until he hit my hand. There just

wasn't time to think of a way to get out of it."

The doctor poured him another glass of water a few minutes

later. "I want you to get some sleep. You've had a rough day."

"Think I'll see another morning?" Bass asked, trying to

joke.

"I hope you do, Sam. "

"So do I. It's my favorite time of day. Besides, tomorrow

is my birthday."

She came again that night, thundering across the vast plain

as if she knew he was waiting for her. That strange gray plain

that was, like his mornings, somewhere between darkness and

light, somewhere in the twilight that separated his two worlds.

The gulf between them rumbled as she came closer, her hoofbeats

pounding ceaselessly, continuously. He reached toward her. He

could feel the heat of her breath, see her bone-white teeth.

He reached out and....

He woke with a start. As first he couldn't remember where

he was; then he tried to move and the sudden stab of pain that

wrenched his body brought him back quickly. A shaft of sunlight

sliced across the floor toward his cot. He could see tiny

flecks of dust suspended in the light the way the stars are sus-

pended in the darkness. He pursed his lips and blew, but his
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breath wasn't strong enough to disturb the universe dancing

before his eyes. He remembered it was Sunday, July 21. It

was his twenty-seventh birthday.

"You're awake," a voice called. It was Jim Chatman.

"I am," Bass whispered.

The Negro came over to the cot and sat down in the chair.

"I saw her," he said quietly. "I told her what you said."

Bass tried to concentrate. He could barely hear his own

voice. "How is she? Sara?"

"She's fine. She's outside, waiting. I arranged it so

she could bring some food in later. Jones wants to talk with

you again. But if you can hold on, I'll see to it she gets in

later."

Bass raised his hand. Chatman took it.

"You're a good man," Bass whispered. "But you shouldn't

have let her come. I don't want her to remember me this way."

Chatman squeezed his good hand lightly. "You just hold

on. Everything will be all right."

Bass heard the man stand up. He opened his eyes. "Jim,

I don't want her to see me die."

Bass heard the note of anxiety in Chatman's voice. "Hold

on, Mr. Bass. Just hold on. I'll get those Rangers out of

here quick as I can."

Bass heard Chatman walk to the door. He heard them talk-

ing, but he could not understand the urgent. voices. The words

were muffled by the pounding hoofs, drowned in hoofbeats
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drumming in rhythm with his own pounding heart....

He turned to see who was speaking, but he found only the

plain, the vast plain, stretching forever toward some vague,

dark movement. He watched, transfixed, as she approached.

Saddled, bridled, but riderless she came, a red fire reflect-

ing from her powerful wet shoulders. With each surge forward,

he saw her more clearly. She loomed larger and more terrify-

ing. Her powerful muscles bulged and tightened. The flat

gulf between them rumbled. The earth below shook with each

violent step. Her nostrils flared as she raged onward. He

could feel the heat of her breath, see her bone-white teeth.

As she turned her powerful neck from side to side, he saw her

eyes, strange green eyes, full of sadness--immense sadness--and

he understood. She was eternal, forever, a part of the. vast

barren plain which divided all.... Had he courage enough...?

He reached out and took the reins. As he swung into the sad-

dle, he could hear the voices. He wanted to tell them, only,

that he had found a way.
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That had happened more than a year ago, Murphy thought,

as he looked around McMath's office. He could still taste the

blood in his mouth, though. He had wanted to get up and fight,

but something kept him down....

"Hold it, June!" the Major barked in a deep voice that

bounced around the room.

A tense moment followed when Peak stood over him with his

fists clenched, watching him with those cold eyes, before Peak

finally relaxed and stepped back.

"All right, Murphy. Get up," the Major said.

Murphy struggled to his feet. The blow had dazed him

enough to throw off his sense of balance. He rocked on his

boot heels.

"Peak, get him a chair," the Major said.

Murphy took the chair and sat down. He winced as he felt

the left side of his cheek. "He had no right to do that, Ma-

jor."

Jones just shrugged. "This Bass business has been giving

us hell, Murphy. We want it stopped," he said, slamming his

hand on the desk between them. "And, by God, it's going to

stop!"

Murphy felt himself shudder under the Major's hard stare.

He felt like a rabbit in a trap. He wanted to run, but he was

399
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caught, afraid to move. His voice sounded unfamiliar to him

when he asked, "What do you want from me?"

Murphy could tell his question had pleased the Major, even

though the hard lines on the gray face remained solidly in place,

immobile. "A little cooperation, Murphy. That's all."

He felt uncomfortable suddenly. There was something evil

about the sound of the Major's voice. "I've tried to do just

that," Murphy told him.

"Bullshit," Peak said. "You've done nothing. Your infor-

mation's been useless."

Murphy glanced at the Captain.

"He's right, Murphy," Jones added. "We've kept our part

of the bargain. Now keep yours."

"I have!" Murphy protested. "I've told you everything I

know."

"It hasn't been enough," Peak said.

Murphy looked at the Major. "Is that my fault?"

Jones tapped his pencil on the desk while he thought about

it. "Murphy, you know why we turned your brother and father

loose?"

Murphy could sense something coming, so he kept his mouth

shut.

"Because we can bring them back in any time we want," Jones

said. "Unless you start cooperating, we will."

"You can't do that!" Murphy exclaimed. "The old man's had

one heart attack. It'd kill him to drag him back here!"
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"Maybe. But that's up to you, isn't it?"

"What's that supposed to mean?" Murphy asked. "I've told

you all I know. I can't do more than that!"

He heard Peak's cold laugh. "You just haven't thought

about it long enough, Murphy."

"Is that right?"

Peak glanced at the Major as if requesting permission to

speak. The Major nodded.

"How long would it take you to find Bass if you were free,

Murphy?" Peak asked.

Murphy shrugged. "I don't know. He could be anywhere.

I haven't seen him in three weeks, you know."

Peak nodded. "But you could find a way to get a message

to him, couldn't you?"

He wasn't sure where the Captain was heading. "I could,

probably."

Peak smiled at the Major.

"That's what we want you to do," the Major told him. "Get

a message to Bass. We want you to meet him, too."

Murphy laughed. "I thought I was under arrest."

Jones smiled at him. "We've decided to let you make bail.

Your trial's been set for tomorrow afternoon, by the way."

"What trial?"

"The one that'll put you in jail for ten years," Peak said.

"What are you getting at? First you want me to meet Bass.

Now I'm going to jail. Which is it?"
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"Calm down," the Major said. "I'll explain it. Since

your trial's set for tomorrow, you shouldn't have any problem

raising bail. We've set it low to make sure. We have a man

over at the bondsman's now. You'll be out of here in a couple

of hours."

"A couple of hours?" he repeated. He couldn't believe

what he was hearing. "I can't get a message to Bass before

the trial. He's at least a hundred miles away."

"We know that," Jones said. "But you're not going to be

here for the trial. You're going to jump bail." Murphy felt

his insides drop as the Major looked at Peak. "Give him the

ticket, June."

Peak held out an envelope. Murphy took it and opened it.

There was a ticket for one-way passage to Dallas and thirty

dollars cash. "What's this?" he asked.

"We want you on that train this afternoon," Peak said.

"When you get back to Denton County, we want you to join up

with Bass. We want to be waiting when he pulls his next job.

You're going to tell us where and when."

"As far as the rest of the world's concerned, you'll be

a wanted man," the Major added. "That's your cover."

"You can't mean it? If he got on to me, I'd be a dead

man," Murphy said.

Jones cleared his throat. "We know he's your friend, Mur-

phy. But if you had to choose, though, between Bass and your

own father, which would it be?"
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The pieces fell into place. "If I don't do it, you'll

arrest the old man. Is that it, Major?"

The Major nodded his gray head.

"What if something goes wrong? What if I join up with

Bass and get caught so that I have to rob a train?"

"That'd be a shame," Peak said, "and another charge against

you."

Murphy shook his head. "No. Too many things can go wrong.

What's going to keep the law from arresting me?"

"Nothing," the Major said, flatly. "That's the whole idea.

You'll be a wanted man, and Bass won't get suspicious. No one's

going to know our arrangement, except the three of us in here.

All you have to do is find out about Bass's next job, contact

us, and we'll make sure we have a reception waiting for Mr. Sam

Bass."

Murphy gulped for air. The room had become smaller. "And

if I join Bass and say to hell with the two of you?"

Peaked laughed. "You aren't that stupid, Murphy. We'd

have your old man locked up in a minute. And you know what

that'd mean." Peak shrugged. "Besides, when we caught up with

you, we'd hang you."

He knew Peak wasn't bluffing. "Say something goes wrong

that I don't have any control over? What happens then?"

The Major leaned. back. "Tell you what, Murphy, if you get

yourself killed somehow, we won't pick up your old man. How's

that?"
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"That's real charitable, Major," he said sarcastically.

"I'm damned no matter what I do."

"Now you're catching on," Peak said.

Murphy remembered thinking he was going to be sick," but

it passed. "What happens to me if you do get Bass?"

"You'll get a full pardon," the Major told him.

"How do I know you'll keep your end of the bargain?"

"You don't," Peak said. "But you can be damned sure of,

the rest of it if you don't go along. You'll get ten years

tomorrow, too. We've already talked with the judge."

Murphy shuddered and wondered again what Bass would have

done. That afternoon he was heading out of Tyler on the west-

bound train for Dallas.

Murphy couldn't keep his body from shaking. He had no

control over his hands, and it was a major effort to wipe the

sweat off his face. McMath had become increasingly concerned

and that terrified him. He had been through so much, he told

himself, it just wasn't fair.

He heard the young doctor's voice calling from a great

distance, it seemed. "Murphy, can you hear me?"

Murphy tried to nod.

"Do you know what time it is?" the doctor asked.

It was a strange question, Murphy thought. He didn't know

the time, and it didn't seem to be that important. He was too

sick to worry about such things. Why couldn't the doctor see it?
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"I hurt," Murphy muttered. "My whole body aches. Can't

you do something?"

He felt a cool towel at his forehead. His vision seemed

to clear immediately. He could make out McMath's face above

him.

"Just take it easy," McMath said.

"Am I getting worse?" Murphy asked. His voice seemed de-

tached.

"Don't worry. I'm doing everything I can," the doctor

said.

Murphy remembered he had done everything he could, too.

None of it mattered, though. When he got back from Round Rock,

he'd heard the news. He couldn't believe it at first. He'd

laughed about it. Then, as it began to sink in, a kind of ter-

ror took over, and he started running, stupidly, as fast as he

could move his legs. He felt he was being chased by something

that was about to reach out of the sky and grab him, something

dark, deadly. Then he fell. Whether from exhaustion or another

thing, he couldn't remember. He had been sitting on the ground,

though, crying, when his brother touched his shoulder.

"I'm sorry, Jim. Dad died Friday."

He remembered Round Rock. He was talking with Major Jones

when the shooting began.

"What the hell's going on?!" Jones roared. "Is it the bank?"
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He couldn't say. He was as surprised as Jones. He fol-

lowed the Major into the street. The gunfire was coming from

the other end of town, but they could hear men shouting and

the repeated blasts from six-shooters.

"Come on, Murphy," the Major ordered. "Let's see what

this is about!"

Murphy didn't move. He didn't want to move.

"Dammit, Murphy, I told you to come on!"

It made no sense to argue. He shrugged and followed. As

they turned the corner, he saw Jackson and Bass riding out of

town at full gallop. Jackson was holding Bass up. Half a doz-

en men were in the street shooting at them. People seemed to

be scattered everywhere. One man lay in the middle of the

street, dead.

When they reached the body, the Major barked at one of his

men. "Who the hell's he?"

"A deputy, Sir. His name's Grimes. He drew on them in

the store there."

"And you let him?" the Major demanded.

"How was I to know what he was doing?"

"Fools! Get on your horses and go after them! I don't

want them to get away again!" A half dozen Rangers ran for

their horses. "God Almighty!" the Major complained. "I told

them not to do a damned thing until I gave the order."

"It isn't my fault your men messed this up," Murphy said.

"I want my pardon."
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The Major gave him an icy look. "Shut up, Murphy. I got

more important things to worry about."

Someone shouted. "Major! Come quick! We got one of them!"

Jones looked at Murphy. "Come on. Let's see who it is."

Murphy followed the Major down the alley by Koppel's store.

There was a lifeless heap at the end of the street. He didn't

have to look at the corpse to know it was Seab Barnes.

The Major demanded it, though. "Look at him, Murphy."

He looked down at the wide staring eyes. "It's Barnes,"

he whispered. "Seab Barnes." Murphy thought he was going to

be sick. He could see the bloody hole in Barnes' forehead gap-

ing back accusingly.

He remembered the talk. Several of the Rangers thought

they'd hit Bass. The clerk from the store came running out

with a finger that belonged to one of the outlaws. "Blew the

damned thing clean off!" he shouted, laughing hysterically.

"Blew it clean off!"

As the crowd gathered to look at the thing the clerk was

holding, Murphy turned away. He knew he was going to be sick.

"I can't take this, Major. I'm heading back to your office."

"Make sure you're there when I get back," the Major said.

He didn't return until after nightfall.

"Any luck?" Murphy asked.

"Hell, no. They won't get far, though. We found tracks

of blood all over the place out there. I'll have the men out

again in the morning."
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"You mean you're letting them get away," Murphy said. "I

put it all on the line, and you mess it up."

"It wasn't our fault, Murphy," the Major snapped. "That

fool deputy just took it on himself.. Nobody even knew it was

coming."

"What happens to me? I kept my part of the deal."

The Major looked at him coldly. "You'll get your pardon."

"I want more than a damned pardon. They're going to know

it was me who tipped you off."

The Major nodded. "All right, then. If we don't get Bass,

I'll keep your name out of it."

He was satisfied with that. He'd done what he had to do.

No one could blame him for that.

It wasn't until they brought Bass in' that he started re-

gretting it. He'd watched from a distance as they pulled Bass

off the wagon, covered with blood, pale as death. He knew his

friend was going to die.

"That's him," he'd told the Major. "That's Sam Bass."

The Major turned suddenly and called a reporter over. Mur-

phy was curious about what Jones would tell the man. "This here

is Jim Murphy," Jones said. "We wouldn't have been able to get

Bass without him. Talk to him if you want a good story. He

tipped us off."

The reporter started firing questions. He wanted to run,

but there was no place to go. Jones walked away laughing.
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"Major! You had no right!" Murphy yelled.

Jones turned an icy eye. "I make my own rules, Murphy."

He felt as if Peak had hit him in the mouth again. He'd

been nailed to a tree....

The reporter's voice came through suddenly, "Major Jones

seems to think you're a hero or something. How do you feel

about that?"

Murphy searched for the right words. "It was my duty."

"This Bass, he had a lot of friends, didn't he? Aren't

you afraid they'll come after you now?"

Afraid? Murphy thought. He had known nothing else. His

whole life he had been afraid. The world was a place to fear.

There were holes. Places to fall. The emptiness. He could

feel himself falling. The terror rose in his throat, but there

was no sound, only the darkness and nothing more.


